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SECTION 1

Introduction
Montague Wind Power Facility, LLC (Montague) obtained the Site Certificate for the Montague
Wind Power Facility, with an effective date of September 14, 20101 (SC), authorizing the
construction of the Montague Wind Power Facility (Facility) in Gilliam County, Oregon, with up to
269 turbines and having a generating capacity of up to 404 megawatts (MW). The Facility would
connect to the regional transmission system through Bonneville Power Administration’s Slatt
Substation and existing 500-kilovolt (kV) Slatt-Buckley transmission line via an overhead 230-kV
transmission line.

1.1 Proposed Amendment
This amendment request (the “Amendment Request”) is jointly submitted by (1) Iberdrola
Renewables, LLC (IR), on behalf of Montague Wind Power Facility, LLC, and (2) Portland General
Electric Company (PGE). The Amendment Request includes (1) a request to amend the Site
Certificate for the Montague Wind Power Facility (the “Facility”) by extending the deadlines for
beginning and completing construction by two years, and by modifying Condition 27(d) to reduce the
minimum blade tip clearance from 41 meters to 20 meters above ground; and (2) a request to transfer
the resulting amended site certificate to PGE, effective at closing of the sale of the Montague Wind
Power Facility to PGE. The request to extend the construction deadlines and to modify Condition
27(d) trigger an amendment under OAR 345-027-0050(1) and therefore the request to amend the Site
Certificate is being submitted by IR on behalf of the current certificate holder. The request to transfer
the amended site certificate to PGE is guided by OAR 345-027-0100 and therefore the request for
transfer is being submitted by PGE. An explanation of what is being submitted by IR for the
amendment request and what is being submitted by PGE for the transfer request is provided below.
Amendments to Site Certificate
Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0050(1) and OAR 345-027-0060(1), a request to amend a site certificate is
to be submitted by the certificate holder. Montague Wind Power Facility, LLC is the holder of the
Site Certificate for the Facility, and, through IR, is requesting amendments to the Site Certificate to
extend the construction deadlines and to modify the blade tip clearance requirement in Condition
27(d). Sections 2, 3 and 4 of this Amendment Request address the Council’s standards for the
amendments to the site certificate, and are supported by the following elements of the Amendment
Request:


Attachment 2, providing a redlined site certificate.



Attachment 3, providing the updated property owner list required by OAR
345-027-0060(1)(g).



Attachment 4, providing information on the development and preconstruction process for IR (which supports the request to extend the
construction deadlines).

1The Council issued a Final Order approving a Site Certificate on September 10, 2010. The Site Certificate was fully executed
on September 14, 2010.
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Transfer Request
Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0100(4), PGE as the prospective transferee is submitting the request for the
Council’s approval of the transfer of the Site Certificate for the Facility. OAR 345-027-0100(4)
provides:
(4) To request a transfer of the site certificate, the transferee shall
submit a written request to the Department that includes the
information described in OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a), (d), (f) and (m),
a certification that the transferee agrees to abide by all terms and
conditions of the site certificate currently in effect and, if known, the
date of the transfer of ownership. If applicable, the transferee shall
include in the request the information described in OAR 345-0210010(1)(y)(O)(iv).
PGE has included in the Amendment Request the information required by OAR 345-027-0100(4).
Section 5 of the Amendment Request addresses the requirements for transfer and is supported by the
following elements of the Amendment Request:
•

Attachment 3 to the Amendment Request provides the property owner list
required by OAR 345-021-0010(1)(f) and OAR 345-027-0100(4).

•

Attachment 5 includes the information required by OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a),
(d) and (m) (corresponding to Exhibits A, D and M of an application for site
certificate). This is further supported by Attachment 1, which provides
PGE’s Articles of Incorporation.

•

Attachment 6 provides PGE’s certification that it will abide by the conditions
of the Site Certificate.

Concurrent Processing
Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0100(12), IR and PGE request that the Council act concurrently on the
request to transfer the Site Certificate and the request to amend the Site Certificate. As explained in
Section 4 of the Amendment Request, PGE and Montague Wind Power Facility, LLC have entered
into an Asset Purchase Agreement (APA) for (1) the ownership and development rights and the site
certificate for the Montague Wind Power Facility and PGE and Leaning Juniper Wind Power II, LLC
have entered into an APA for (2) the ownership rights and site certificate for the Leaning Juniper
LJIIB Facility. As such, IR and PGE also request that the Council act concurrently on the LJII and
Montague requests.
(12) The Council may act concurrently on a request to transfer a site
certificate and any other amendment request subject to the
procedures described in this rule for the transfer request and:
(a) The procedures described in OAR 345-027-0030 for an
amendment to extend construction beginning and completion
deadlines.
(b) The procedures described in OAR 345-027-0090 for an
amendment to apply subsequent laws or rules.
(c) The procedures described in OAR 345-027-0060 and OAR 345027-0070 for any amendment request not described in (a) or (b).
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As discussed above and further below in this Amendment Request, IR is requesting to amend the Site
Certificate to extend construction deadlines and to modify the blade tip clearance requirement in
Condition 27(d). IR is not requesting to amend the Site Certificate to apply subsequent laws or rules.
IR and PGE acknowledge and agree that the combined request for transfer and amendment will be
processed in accordance with the procedures for a transfer under OAR 345-027-0100 and the
procedures for an amendment under OAR 345-027-0030 (extension of construction deadlines), OAR
345-027-0060 and OAR 345-027-0070.

1.2 Summary of Modifications
As described above, this amendment request seeks the Council’s approval to transfer the SC, extend
construction start and completion deadlines, and to clarify Condition 27. This amendment request
does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components of the Facility. There is no
change to the previously-approved range of turbine types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or
maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was originally authorized in the SC. The total
number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. The
output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100
meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet).

1.2.1 Transfer of Site Certificate
Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0100(4), PGE as the prospective transferee is submitting the request for the
Council’s approval of the transfer of the Site Certificate for the Facility. The articles of incorporation
for PGE are provided in Attachment 1.
As described in its acknowledged 2009 Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), PGE is seeking to acquire
approximately 101 MWa average (approximately 337 MW nameplate at a 30% capacity factor), of
mid-to-long-term renewable energy supply, bundled with its associated renewable energy credits
(RECs), to be available beginning in the 2013 – 2017 timeframe. PGE and Montague entered into an
Asset Purchase Agreement (APA) for (1) the ownership and development rights and SC for the
Facility and PGE and Leaning Juniper Wind Power II, LLC have entered into an APA for (2) the
ownership rights and site certificate for the 111 MW Leaning Juniper IIB project that is currently
operating in Gilliam County (LJIIB). PGE and IR, Montague’s parent company, jointly prepared a
“Benchmark Bid” consisting of LJIIB and the Facility, which PGE submitted to an independent
evaluator pursuant to PGE’s Request for Proposal (RFP) dated October 1, 2012. The RFP further
specifies PGE’s need for 101 MWa no earlier than January 2013, preferably by the end of 2015 and
no later than 2017. PGE intends to meet the IRP and RFP schedule requirements by acquiring the
operational LJIIB and constructing at least 220 MW of Montague by December 2015, and the
remaining capacity by December 2016. Based on the current RFP schedule, it is expected that the
final short list will be selected February 5, 2013, with winning bid(s) selected as early as March 2013.
Pursuant to the APAs, if PGE and Montague’s Benchmark Bid is selected, PGE will acquire the
rights, title and interests in both LJIIB and the Facility upon closing of the asset purchase, which is
expected to occur in the fall of 2013 and no later than December 2013. Therefore, to facilitate the
assets purchase, Montague seeks Council approval of the requested SC amendments and PGE seeks
Council approval of the SC transfer prior to closing.
As described in OAR 345-027-0100(12), the Council may act concurrently on the transfer and
modification requests, and it is permissible to approve the transfer of the SC prior to closing because
PGE will be legally entitled to ownership.
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Should the Council decide to approve the requests, IR and PGE envision that the Council would
approve the amendments and the transfers in the Final Order on Amendment #2 for LJII and the Final
Order on Amendment #1 for Montague, and issue the following: (1) one site certificate for LJIIA to
Leaning Juniper Wind Power II, LLC, (2) one site certificate for LJIIB to Leaning Juniper Wind
Power II, LLC, and (3) one amended site certificate for the Montague project to Montague Wind
Power Facility, LLC. IR and PGE do not want the Council to delay the proceedings until closing and
do not want the Council to issue joint site certificates to IR and PGE prior to closing. Consequently,
IR and PGE suggest that both the LJIIB site certificate and the Montague amended site certificate be
issued to the current certificate holders but include a condition of approval in each that governs the
transfer to PGE and an attachment that contains the Council-approved form of site certificate PGE
would execute should closing occur. The condition language could say that the Council will consider
the respective site certificate transferred when PGE executes the site certificate contained in
Attachment X and the certificate holder is obligated to notify the Department of the closing and
transfer by providing the Department with a copy of the executed site certificate and documentation
of the asset purchase closing. PGE could execute the Council-approved form of site certificate in
closing, thus leaving the IR project entities properly holding the site certificate until the transaction
closes.
Should closing not occur due to unforeseen circumstances and a transfer of the SC is no longer
needed, Montague nonetheless requests approval of the extension of the construction deadline and
change to Condition 27(d) discussed below.

1.2.2 Extension of Construction Deadline
This amendment also seeks approval to extend the construction beginning and completion deadlines.
Condition 24 of the SC requires the certificate holder to begin construction of the Facility within three
years after the effective date of the site certificate, or September 14, 2013. Condition 25 requires
construction completion of the Facility within six years after the effective date of the site certificate,
or September 14, 2016. Montague seeks to amend the SC to extend the construction start deadline to
September 14, 2015 and the completion deadline to September 14, 2018.

1.2.3 Change to Condition 27(d)
Montague seeks to reduce the minimum blade tip clearance in Condition 27(d) from 41 meters above
ground to 20 meters above ground. The reason for the reduction is because the original condition
creates a conflict with the dimensions of some turbines authorized in the SC. Many turbines within
the range of turbine types authorized in the SC have a blade tip clearance of less than 41 meters.
Table 1 of the Final Order2 describes some turbine types, which comply with Condition 27(d), but the
majority of the turbines authorized by the SC and on the market today, have a blade tip clearance of
between 20 and 40 meters, including the latest version of the Vestas 3.0 MW turbine. Therefore,
revising Condition 27(d) clarifies that Montague is not limited to only those turbine types described
in Table 1 of the Final Order but rather may use any turbine type as long as (1) the individual turbine
does not exceed 3.0 MW nameplate capacity, (2) the turbine hub-height does not exceed 100 meters
(328 feet), (3) the turbine blade tip height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet) and (4) the blade tip
clearance is a minimum of 20 meters above ground.
Revising subsection (d) would not be inconsistent with prior Council precedent and is allowed under
the Council standards, as described below. Some Council-approved wind energy facilities have no
minimum blade clearance condition3 and other facilities have minimum blade clearance requirements
2 Final Order for the Montague Wind Power Facility, p 7, Table 1 Turbine Specifications (dated September 10, 2010).
3 See, e.g., Biglow Canyon Site Certificate; Klondike III Site Certificate; and Stateline Site Certificate.
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that are less than what is currently required under Condition 27(d) (e.g., from 25 to 30 meter
minimum blade clearance limits).4

1.3 Regulatory Framework for This Request
This request is organized in accordance with Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs) 345-027-0030, 0050, -0060, -0070, and -0100, which set forth the required contents of a request to amend and
transfer a site certificate as well as additional considerations for the Council in deciding whether to
grant an amended site certificate. The following sections of this request provide the information
required by OAR 345-027-0030, 345-027-0050(1), OAR 345-027-0060, OAR 345-027-0070(10) and
345-027-0100.

4 First Amended Site Certificate for Shepherds Flat North dated March 12, 2010, Condition 26. First Amended Site Certificate
for Shepherds Flat South dated March 12, 2010, Condition 26.First Amended Site Certificate for Shepherds Flat Central dated
March 12, 2010, Condition 26. Site Certificate for the Summit Ridge Wind Farm dated August 19, 2011, Conditions 2.9 and 5.5.
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SECTION 2

Information Required Pursuant to OAR 345-0270060 and -0070(10) for Site Certificate
Amendments
2.1 Information Required Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0060
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(a) Name and Mailing Address
(1) To request an amendment of a site certificate, the certificate holder shall submit a written request
to the Department of Energy that includes the information described in section (2) and the following:
(a) The name and mailing address of the certificate holder and the name, mailing address
and phone number of the individual responsible for submitting the request.
Name and Address of Certificate Holder:
Montague Wind Power Facility, LLC
1125 NW Couch Street, Suite 700
Portland, OR 97209
Name, Mailing Address, and Phone Number of Individual Responsible for
Submitting the Request:
Sara McMahon Parsons
Iberdrola Renewables, LLC
1125 NW Couch Street, Suite 700
Portland, OR 97209
(503) 796-7732
Sara.Parsons@iberdrolaren.com
Name, Mailing Address, and Phone Number of Transferee Contact Person:
Lenna Cope
Portland General Electric Company
121 SW Salmon Street
3 WTC BR05
Portland, OR 97204
503-464-2634
Lenna.Cope@pgn.com
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OAR 345-027-0060(1)(b) Description of Facility
(b) A description of the facility including its location and other information relevant to the
proposed change.
Response: The Facility is a wind energy facility approved by the Council with a capacity to generate
up to 404 MW of electricity. The Facility is located in Gilliam County, south of the town of
Arlington. Section III of the SC5 fully describes the Facility. This amendment request does not alter
the description of the Facility as set forth in the SC.
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(c) Proposed Changes to the Permitted Facility
(c) A detailed description of the proposed change and the certificate holder’s analysis of the proposed
change under the criteria of OAR 345-027-0050(1).
Response: As described above, the purpose of this proposed amendment to the SC is to obtain
approval to (1) transfer the SC from Montague to PGE; (2) extend the construction start and
completion deadlines by two years; and (3) reduce the blade clearance of 41 meters required by
Condition 27(d) to 20 meters above ground.
This amendment request does not seek to change the site boundary or physical components of the
Facility. There is no change to the range of turbine types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or
maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was originally authorized in the SC. The total
number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. Turbines
will not exceed 3.0 MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the
turbine blade tip height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet).
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(d) Proposed Changes to Site Certificate
(d) The specific language of the site certificate, including affected conditions, that the certificate
holder proposes to change, add or delete by an amendment.
Response: The certificate holder proposes to change the language of Conditions 24 and 25 concerning
construction start and completion deadlines. The proposed changes to these conditions are set forth in
redline in the Proposed Amended Site Certificate, included as Attachment 2. The other requested
changes to the SC are also contained in Attachment 2.
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(e) Relevant Council Standards
(e) A list of the Council standards relevant to the proposed change.
Response: The Council standards relevant to the proposed change include Division 22 (General
Standards for Siting Facilities) and Division 24 (Specific Standards for Siting Facilities). The
standards are listed in Section 4 of this Request for Amendment. The Facility is an electric
generating facility using wind turbine technology, therefore Division 23, which applies to
nongenerating facilities, does not apply. Similarly, inapplicable provisions of Division 24 (e.g.
standards applicable to gas plants, gas storage, nongenerating facilities, etc.) are not discussed.

5 Site Certificate for the Montague Wind Power Facility, pp. 2-3 (September 14, 2010).
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OAR 345-027-0060(1)(f) Applicable Laws and Council Rules
(f) An analysis of whether the facility, with the proposed change, would comply with the requirements
of ORS Chapter 469, applicable Council rules, and applicable state and local laws, rules and
ordinances if the Council amends the site certificate as requested. For the purpose of this rule, a law,
rule or ordinance is “applicable” if the Council would apply or consider the law, rule or ordinance
under OAR 345-027-0070(10).
Response: Section 4 of this amendment request contains an analysis of whether the Facility, with the
proposed change, would comply with the requirements of ORS Chapter 469, applicable Council rules,
and applicable state and local laws, rules and ordinances if the Council amends the site certificate as
requested.
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(g) Landowners Within or Adjacent to the Facility
(g) An updated list of the owners of property located within or adjacent to the site of the facility, as
described in OAR 345-021-0010(1)(f).

Response: An updated list of property owners located within 500 feet of the Facility site boundary is
included as Attachment 3. The list includes all property owners within 500 feet of the site boundary
as required by OAR 345-021-0010(1)(f)(C) for a site located within a farm or forest zone.
The certificate holder requested up to date landowner information from the County tax assessors for
notice purposes. The list of Gilliam County property owners located within 500 feet of the site
boundary was obtained from Dave Messenger, the County tax assessor, who provided the up to date
access database with landowner information via email on October 30, 2012. The list of Morrow
County property owners located within 500 feet of the site boundary was obtained from Greg Sweek,
the County tax assessor, who provided the up to date landowner information via email on November
7th, 2012.
OAR 345-027-0060(2) Incorporation by Reference
(2) In a request to amend a site certificate, the certificate holder shall provide the information
described in applicable subsections of OAR 345-021-0000 and OAR 345-021-0010. The certificate
holder may incorporate by reference relevant information that the certificate holder has previously
submitted to the Department or that is otherwise included in the Department’s administrative record
on the facility.
Response: Other than the information set forth in this amendment request, the information contained
in the Application for Site Certificate for the Montage Wind Power Facility, the information forming
the basis for the Final Order and SC6, and the information contained in the administrative record of
the proceeding granting the SC to Montague are hereby incorporated by reference.
OAR 345-027-0060(3) and (4) Consultation with the Department
(3) Before submitting a request to amend a site certificate, the certificate holder may prepare a draft
request and may confer with the Department about the content of the request. Although the Council
does not require the certificate holder to prepare a draft request and confer with the Department, the
Council recommends that the certificate holder follow this procedure.
6 The Council issued a Final Order approving a Site Certificate on September 10, 2010. The Site Certificate was fully executed
on September 14, 2010.
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Response: The certificate holder conferred with the Department prior to submitting this amendment
request and submitted a draft request for review on December 3, 2012.
(4) The certificate holder shall submit an original and two printed copies of the amendment request to
the Department. Upon a request by the Department, the certificate holder must submit printed copies
of the amendment request for members of the Council. In addition to the printed copies, the certificate
holder shall submit the full amendment request in a non-copy-protected electronic format acceptable
to the Department. The certificate holder shall provide additional copies of the amendment request to
the Department upon request and copies or access to copies to any person requesting copies. If
requested by the Department, the certificate holder shall send copies of the request to persons on a
mailing list provided by the Department.
Response: The Department requested three hard copies and ten electronic copies of the amendment
request, which are included with this submission.

2.2 Information Required Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0070(10)
OAR 345-027-0070 Review of a Request for Amendment
(10) In making a decision to grant or deny issuance of an amended site certificate, the Council shall
apply the applicable substantive criteria, as described in OAR 345-022-0030, in effect on the date the
certificate holder submitted the request for amendment and all other state statutes, administrative
rules, and local government ordinances in effect on the date the Council makes its decision. The
Council shall consider the following:
(a) For an amendment that would change the site boundary or the legal description of the site, the
Council shall consider, for the area added to the site by the amendment, whether the facility complies
with all Council standards;
Response: This amendment request does not seek to change the site boundary or legal description of
the Facility.
(b) For an amendment that extends the deadlines for beginning or completing construction, the
Council shall consider:
(A) Whether the Council has previously granted an extension of the deadline;
Response: The Council has not previously granted an extension of the deadline.
(B) Whether there has been any change of circumstances that affects a previous Council finding that
was required for issuance of a site certificate or amended site certificate; and
Response: There have been no changes of circumstances that would affect a previous Council finding,
The proposed changes in this amendment request do not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or
physical components of the Facility. There is no change to the previously-approved range of turbine
types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from
what was originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed
269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0
MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height
will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet). Accordingly, the proposed amendment makes no changes that
would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings. It is noted that Gilliam County amended the
GCZO in October 2011, but for the reasons outlined under the Land Use Standard, the GCZO
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amendment does not apply to this amendment request and does not amount to a change of
circumstances under OAR 345-027-0070(10)(b)(B) .
See the response relating to the land use criteria below in Section 4 for additional discussion.
(C) Whether the facility complies with all Council standards, except that the Council may choose not
to apply a standard if the Council finds that:
(i) The certificate holder has spent more than 50 percent of the budgeted costs on construction of the
facility;
(ii) The inability of the certificate holder to complete the construction of the facility by the deadline in
effect before the amendment is the result of unforeseen circumstances that are outside the control of
the certificate holder;
(iii) The standard, if applied, would result in an unreasonable financial burden on the certificate
holder; and
(iv) The Council does not need to apply the standard to avoid a significant threat to the public health,
safety or the environment;
Response: The amended Facility complies with all Council standards as set forth herein. As
discussed under the Land Use Standard below, Montague, as the wholly-owned subsidiary of IR and
the current certificate holder, believes that even though Gilliam County amended the GCZO in
October 2011, the GCZO amendment does not apply to this amendment request. Even so, Montague
voluntarily can demonstrate that the Facility, as amended, satisfies the applicable provisions of GCZO
7.020(T) or, to the extent necessary, can obtain a variance under the GCZO. Alternatively, Montague
can voluntarily demonstrate that the Facility is consistent with Statewide Planning Goals or warrants
a Goal exception.
(c) For any amendment not described above, the Council shall consider whether the amendment
would affect any finding made by the Council in an earlier order.
Response: The amendment is captured under the response to OAR 345-027-0070(10)(b) and therefore
subsection (c) does not apply.
(d) For all amendments, the Council shall consider whether the amount of the bond or letter of credit
required under OAR 345-022-0050 is adequate.
Response: The amount of the bond or letter of credit was evaluated in the SC and the financial
assurance in the SC is adequate to ensure restoration of the site to a useful, non-hazardous condition.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously-approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC.
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SECTION 3

Information Required Pursuant to
OAR 345-027-0030 for Extension of
Construction Start and Completion Deadlines
(1) The certificate holder may request an amendment to extend the deadlines for beginning or
completing construction of the facility that the Council has specified in a site certificate or an
amended site certificate. The certificate holder shall submit a request that includes an explanation of
the need for an extension and that conforms to the requirements of 345-027-0060 no later than six
months before the date of the applicable deadline, or, if the certificate holder demonstrates good
cause for the delay in submitting the request, no later than the applicable deadline.
Response: This request to extend construction start and completion deadlines is timely under OAR
345-027-0030(1) because it is filed more than six months before the current construction start date of
September 14, 2013. Further, the information required by OAR 345-027-0060 is presented in Section
2. Therefore, OAR 345-027-0030(1) is satisfied.
(2) A request within the time allowed in subsection (1) to extend the deadlines for beginning or
completing construction suspends those deadlines until the Council acts on the request.
Response: With the submission of this amendment request, the construction start and completion
deadlines in the SC are suspended until the Council acts on this request.
(3) The Council shall review the request for amendment as described in OAR 345-027-0070.
Response: The information required by OAR 345-027-0070(10) is set forth in Section 2 of this
amendment request.
(4) If the Council grants an amendment under this rule, the Council shall specify new deadlines for
beginning or completing construction that are not more than two years from the deadlines in effect
before the Council grants the amendment.
Response: Montague requests to extend the construction start deadline from September 14, 2013 to
September 14, 2015 and the completion deadline from September 14, 2016 to September 14, 2018.
These proposed deadlines are not more than 2 years from the deadlines currently in effect.
The request for extension is to allow sufficient time for PGE to perfect its ownership in the Facility,
start construction, and complete construction consistent with its IRP. As described in the IRP, PGE is
seeking to acquire approximately 101 MW (average) of renewable energy to be available beginning
in the 2013 – 2017 timeframe. At present, PGE is planning to start construction of the Facility in
2015, with the first 220 MW coming online in December 2015 and the remaining MWs in December
2016. The phasing and construction schedule could change for a variety of reasons, such as changes
in Washington ground squirrel colonies that could affect the layout and phasing, and weather delays.
Montague is diligently seeking to accomplish sale of the Facility, however, should the sale not close
due to unforeseen circumstances, Montague requests approval of the extension of the construction
deadlines even if the SC transfer is no longer needed. Extending the construction deadlines will allow
Montague sufficient time to either enter into a new purchase agreement with another customer or
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secure a power sales agreement for the Facility. Under either circumstance, additional time would be
needed to perfect the agreement, submit preconstruction reports, and prepare for construction, as
explained in Iberdrola’s description of the multi-year development and pre-construction process
which is included herein as Attachment 4.
Should the Council grant the request to extend construction deadlines, the Council would only be
extending the construction start and completion deadlines by two years from the deadlines in effect in
the SC. Accordingly, the request is consistent with OAR 345-027-0030(4).
(5) To grant an amendment extending the deadline for beginning or completing construction of an
energy facility subject to OAR 345-024-0550, OAR 345-024-0590, or OAR 345-024-0620, the
Council must find that the facility complies with the carbon dioxide standard in effect at the time of
the Council’s order on the amendment.
Response: OAR 345-027-0030(5) does not apply this amendment request because the Facility is a
wind energy facility.
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SECTION 4

Information Required Pursuant to
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(e) and (f) for Compliance
with Applicable Council Standards, Laws and
Council Rules
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(e) Relevant Council Standards
(e) A list of the Council standards relevant to the proposed change.
Response: The Council standards relevant to the proposed amendment include Division 22 (General
Standards for Siting Facilities) and Division 24 (Specific Standards for Siting Facilities). The Facility
is a wind power generating facility therefore Division 23, which applies to nongenerating facilities,
does not apply. Similarly, inapplicable provisions of Division 24 (e.g. standards applicable to gas
plants, gas storage, nongenerating facilities, etc.) are not discussed.
The requirements of each of the applicable Council standards are outlined below, along with
Montague’s responses.

4.1 OAR 345-022
The following Division 22 standards are addressed:















OAR 345-022-0000 General Standard of Review
OAR 345-022-0010 Organizational Expertise
OAR 345-022-0020 Structural Standard
OAR 345-022-0022 Soil Protection
OAR 345-022-0030 Land Use
OAR 345-022-0040 Protected Areas
OAR 345-022-0050 Retirement and Financial Assurance
OAR 345-022-0060 Fish and Wildlife Habitat
OAR 345-022-0070 Threatened and Endangered Species
OAR 345-022-0080 Scenic Resources
OAR 345-022-0090 Historic, Cultural and Archaeological Resources
OAR 345-022-0100 Recreation
OAR 345-022-0110 Public Services
OAR 345-022-0120 Waste Minimization

OAR 345-022-0000 General Standard of Review
(1) To issue a site certificate for a proposed facility or to amend a site certificate, the Council shall
determine that the preponderance of evidence on the record supports the following conclusions:
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(a) The facility complies with the requirements of the Oregon Energy Facility Siting statutes, ORS
469.300 to ORS 469.570 and 469.590 to 469.619, and the standards adopted by the Council pursuant
to ORS 469.501 or the overall public benefits of the facility outweigh the damage to the resources
protected by the standards the facility does not meet as described in section (2);
(b) Except as provided in OAR 345-022-0030 for land use compliance and except for those statutes
and rules for which the decision on compliance has been delegated by the federal government to a
state agency other than the Council, the facility complies with all other Oregon statutes and
administrative rules identified in the project order, as amended, as applicable to the issuance of a site
certificate for the proposed facility. If the Council finds that applicable Oregon statutes and rules,
other than those involving federally delegated programs, would impose conflicting requirements, the
Council shall resolve the conflict consistent with the public interest. In resolving the conflict, the
Council cannot waive any applicable state statute.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility complies with the requirements of its
statutes.7 The Council also previously determined compliance with all other Oregon statutes and
administrative rules identified in the Project Order for the Montague Wind Energy Facility dated
January 5, 2010. There is no change to the previously-approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. Further, the amendment does not seek to enlarge or change the
approved site boundary or physical components of the Facility. Thus, the Council may rely on its
previous findings and determine that the Facility, as amended, satisfies OAR 345-022-0000(1). It is
noted that Gilliam County amended the GCZO in October 2011, but for the reasons outlined under
the Land Use Standard, the GCZO amendment does not apply to this amendment request.
OAR 345-022-0010 Organizational Expertise
(1) To issue a site certificate, the Council must find that the applicant has the organizational
expertise to construct, operate and retire the proposed facility in compliance with Council standards
and conditions of the site certificate. To conclude that the applicant has this expertise, the Council
must find that the applicant has demonstrated the ability to design, construct and operate the
proposed facility in compliance with site certificate conditions and in a manner that protects public
health and safety and has demonstrated the ability to restore the site to a useful, non-hazardous
condition. The Council may consider the applicant’s experience, the applicant’s access to technical
expertise and the applicant’s past performance in constructing, operating and retiring other facilities,
including, but not limited to, the number and severity of regulatory citations issued to the applicant.
(2) The Council may base its findings under section (1) on a rebuttable presumption that an applicant
has organizational, managerial and technical expertise, if the applicant has an ISO 9000 or ISO
14000 certified program and proposes to design, construct and operate the facility according to that
program.
(3) If the applicant does not itself obtain a state or local government permit or approval for which the
Council would ordinarily determine compliance but instead relies on a permit or approval issued to a
third party, the Council, to issue a site certificate, must find that the third party has, or has a
reasonable likelihood of obtaining, the necessary permit or approval, and that the applicant has, or
has a reasonable likelihood of entering into, a contractual or other arrangement with the third party
for access to the resource or service secured by that permit or approval.

7 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 165, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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(4) If the applicant relies on a permit or approval issued to a third party and the third party does not
have the necessary permit or approval at the time the Council issues the site certificate, the Council
may issue the site certificate subject to the condition that the certificate holder shall not commence
construction or operation as appropriate until the third party has obtained the necessary permit or
approval and the applicant has a contract or other arrangement for access to the resource or service
secured by that permit or approval.
Response:
A.

Certificate Holder’s Expertise

Currently, the certificate holder is Montague Wind Power Facility, LLC (Montague). The Council
previously found that Montague “has demonstrated that it has the organizational expertise to
construct and operate the proposed facility.”8 None of the proposed changes affect the certificate
holder’s organizational expertise. This amendment request seeks to transfer the site certificate from
Montague to PGE (see Section 5 of this amendment request for additional description). PGE is a
regulated public utility and owns and operates a number of facilities for which the Council has issued
site certificates, including the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm. The Council has previously determined
that PGE has adequate organizational expertise to construct, operate and retire a wind energy
facility.9 Attachment 5 of this transfer request includes Exhibits A, D and M further describing the
transferee’s organizational expertise.
B.

Third-Party Permits

The Council has previously found that third parties either have any necessary permits or have a
reasonable likelihood of obtaining any necessary permits10. The proposed amendment does not affect
this previous finding.
OAR 345-022-0020 Structural Standard
(1) Except for facilities described in sections (2) and (3), to issue a site certificate, the Council must
find that:
(a) The applicant, through appropriate site-specific study, has adequately characterized the site as to
Maximum Considered Earthquake Ground Motion identified for the site in the 2009 International
Building Code and maximum probable ground motion, taking into account ground failure and
amplification for the site specific soil profile under the maximum credible and maximum probable
seismic events; and
(b) The applicant can design, engineer, and construct the facility to avoid dangers to human safety
presented by seismic hazards affecting the site that are expected to result from maximum probable
ground motion events. As used in this rule “seismic hazard” includes ground shaking, ground failure,
landslide, liquefaction, lateral spreading, tsunami inundation, fault displacement, and subsidence;
(c) The applicant, through appropriate site-specific study, has adequately characterized the potential
geological and soils hazards of the site and its vicinity that could, in the absence of a seismic event,
adversely affect, or be aggravated by, the construction and operation of the proposed facility; and

8 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 17, (Sep. 10, 2010).
9 Final Order on Amendment #1 for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, p. 3 (Nov. 3, 2006).
10 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 15, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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(d) The applicant can design, engineer and construct the facility to avoid dangers to human safety
presented by the hazards identified in subsection (c).
(2) The Council may issue a site certificate for a facility that would produce power from wind, solar
or geothermal energy without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may
apply the requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a
facility.
Response: OAR 345-022-0020 authorizes the Council to issue a site certificate without making
findings with respect to the Structural Standard,11 but the rules also authorize the Council to impose
site certificate conditions based on the requirements of OAR 345-022-0020. The Council adopted site
certificate conditions to address the potential for seismic and non seismic geologic hazards at the
Facility site.12,13 The proposed amendment makes no changes that would alter the basis for the
Council’s earlier findings.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). Therefore, no additional information is needed to determine that this
amendment request does not change the Facility’s compliance with OAR 345-022-0020(1) or any
conditions in the SC.
(3) The Council may issue a site certificate for a special criteria facility under OAR 345-015-0310
without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may apply the
requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a facility.
Response: This rule is not applicable.
OAR 345-022-0022 Soil Protection
To issue a site certificate, the Council must find that the design, construction and operation of the
facility, taking into account mitigation, are not likely to result in a significant adverse impact to soils
including, but not limited to, erosion and chemical factors such as salt deposition from cooling
towers, land application of liquid effluent, and chemical spills.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility would comply with the Soil Protection
Standard14. The proposed amendment makes no changes that would alter the basis for the Council’s
earlier findings.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
11 ORS § 469.501(4).
12 See Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p 116, (Sep. 10, 2010).
13 On May 11, 2012 the Council updated OAR 340-022-0020(1)(a) to require the use of the 2009 edition of the International
Building Code (IBC). The previous rule required use of the 2003 edition of the IBC, and that is the edition used for analysis of
the Maximum Considered Earthquake as described in the Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility. The Department
of Geology and Mineral Industries has indicated that the underlying data used for the calculation of ground motion did not
change between the 2003 and the 2009 editions of the IBC, therefore the analysis and Council findings are still valid.
14 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 60, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). Therefore, the Council may find that this amendment request also
complies with OAR 345-022-0022.
OAR 345-022-0030 Land Use
(1) To issue a site certificate, the Council must find that the proposed facility complies with the
statewide planning goals adopted by the Land Conservation and Development Commission.
(2) The Council shall find that a proposed facility complies with section (1) if:
(a) The applicant elects to obtain local land use approvals under ORS 469.504(1)(a) and the Council
finds that the facility has received local land use approval under the acknowledged comprehensive
plan and land use regulations of the affected local government; or
(b) The applicant elects to obtain a Council determination under ORS 469.504(1)(b) and the Council
determines that:
(A) The proposed facility complies with applicable substantive criteria as described in section (3) and
the facility complies with any Land Conservation and Development Commission administrative rules
and goals and any land use statutes directly applicable to the facility under ORS 197.646(3);
(B) For a proposed facility that does not comply with one or more of the applicable substantive
criteria as described in section (3), the facility otherwise complies with the statewide planning goals
or an exception to any applicable statewide planning goal is justified under section (4); or
(C) For a proposed facility that the Council decides, under sections (3) or (6), to evaluate against the
statewide planning goals, the proposed facility complies with the applicable statewide planning goals
or that an exception to any applicable statewide planning goal is justified under section (4).
(3) As used in this rule, the “applicable substantive criteria” are criteria from the affected local
government’s acknowledged comprehensive plan and land use ordinances that are required by the
statewide planning goals and that are in effect on the date the applicant submits the application. If
the special advisory group recommends applicable substantive criteria, as described under OAR 345021-0050, the Council shall apply them. If the special advisory group does not recommend applicable
substantive criteria, the Council shall decide either to make its own determination of the applicable
substantive criteria and apply them or to evaluate the proposed facility against the statewide
planning goals.
(4) The Council may find goal compliance for a proposed facility that does not otherwise comply with
one or more statewide planning goals by taking an exception to the applicable goal. Notwithstanding
the requirements of ORS 197.732, the statewide planning goal pertaining to the exception process or
any rules of the Land Conservation and Development Commission pertaining to the exception
process, the Council may take an exception to a goal if the Council finds:
(a) The land subject to the exception is physically developed to the extent that the land is no longer
available for uses allowed by the applicable goal;
(b) The land subject to the exception is irrevocably committed as described by the rules of the Land
Conservation and Development Commission to uses not allowed by the applicable goal because
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existing adjacent uses and other relevant factors make uses allowed by the applicable goal
impracticable; or
(c) The following standards are met:
(A) Reasons justify why the state policy embodied in the applicable goal should not apply;
(B) The significant environmental, economic, social and energy consequences anticipated as a result
of the proposed facility have been identified and adverse impacts will be mitigated in accordance with
rules of the Council applicable to the siting of the proposed facility; and
(C) The proposed facility is compatible with other adjacent uses or will be made compatible through
measures designed to reduce adverse impacts.
(5) If the Council finds that applicable substantive local criteria and applicable statutes and state
administrative rules would impose conflicting requirements, the Council shall resolve the conflict
consistent with the public interest. In resolving the conflict, the Council cannot waive any applicable
state statute.
(6) If the special advisory group recommends applicable substantive criteria for an energy facility
described in ORS 469.300(10)(a)(C) to (E) or for a related or supporting facility that does not pass
through more than one local government jurisdiction or more than three zones in any one
jurisdiction, the Council shall apply the criteria recommended by the special advisory group. If the
special advisory group recommends applicable substantive criteria for an energy facility described in
ORS 469.300(10)(a)(C) to (E) or a related or supporting facility that passes through more than one
jurisdiction or more than three zones in any one jurisdiction, the Council shall review the
recommended criteria and decide whether to evaluate the proposed facility against the applicable
substantive criteria recommended by the special advisory group, against the statewide planning goals
or against a combination of the applicable substantive criteria and statewide planning goals. In
making the decision, the Council shall consult with the special advisory group, and shall consider:
(a) The number of jurisdictions and zones in question;
(b) The degree to which the applicable substantive criteria reflect local government consideration of
energy facilities in the planning process; and
(c) The level of consistence of the applicable substantive criteria from the various zones and
jurisdictions.
Response: The Council previously concluded that the Facility complied with the Land Use
Standard.15 This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or change
physical components of the Facility. There is no change to the previously-approved range of turbine
types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from
what was originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed
269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0
MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height
will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet). Montague obtained Conditional Use Permit (CUP) Order No.
2011-05 from Gilliam County on November 17, 2011 in accordance with ORS 469.401(3).
Under OAR 345-027-0070(10)(b), for an amendment that proposes to extend construction deadlines,
the Council “shall consider * * * (B) [w]hether there has been any change of circumstances that
affects a previous Council finding * * * and (C) [w]hether the facility complies with all Council
15 See Final Order on Montague (Sept. 10, 2010), p. 57.
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standards * * *.” Gilliam County adopted an amendment to Article 7 of the Gilliam County Zoning
Ordinance (GCZO) on October 19, 2011, a little more than one year after the Council issued the SC.
Montague, as the wholly-owned subsidiary of IR and the current certificate holder, believes that the
new GCZO provisions do not apply to the proposed amendment. The Gilliam County Planning
Director stated in a letter to Sara Parsons, IR, that “it is the County’s position that the amended
GCZO criteria does not apply to wind energy facilities that were permitted either through the EFSC
process or the local CUP process, more specifically, the Montague Request for Amendment #1
(Montague RFA) or Leaning Juniper II Request for Amendment #2 (LJII RFA) because these
facilities were permitted prior to October 2011.” Even so, Montague voluntarily can demonstrate that
the Facility, as amended, satisfies the applicable provisions of GCZO 7.020(T) or, to the extent
necessary, can obtain a variance under the GCZO. Alternatively, Montague can voluntarily
demonstrate that the Facility is consistent with Statewide Planning Goals or warrants a Goal
exception.
Despite Montague’s willingness to voluntarily demonstrate compliance with the new GCZO criteria
for wind facilities, Montague maintains that the Council should not apply the new GCZO provisions
to this SC amendment request because under the circumstances, review of the amendment request
under OAR 345-027-0070(10)(b) does not warrant a “full reopener” of all the Council’s standards.
While the new GCZO provisions involve the siting of wind projects, these new provisions were not
intended to apply to already-permitted projects, but were instead intended to only apply to future
wind projects in Gilliam County.16 Montague, as the wholly-owned subsidiary of Iberdrola
Renewables LLC and the current certificate holder, does not believe that (1) there has been a change
in circumstances, or (2) the new provisions qualify as “applicable substantive criteria” under OAR
345-022-0030(3). Therefore, the new GCZO provisions do not apply to the Facility and the Council
may rely on its earlier findings to determine that the Facility, as amended, satisfies OAR 345-0220030.
Moreover, while OAR 345-027-0070(10) requires the Council to “apply” applicable substantive
criteria as described in OAR 345-022-0030 in effect on the date the amendment is requested, and to
“apply” applicable state statutes, administrative rules, and local government orders in effect on the
date the Council makes its decision, OAR 345-027-0070(10) does not elaborate on how or when such
criteria are to be applied. Montague believes this rule should be interpreted narrowly. Otherwise,
interpreting OAR 345-027-0070(10)(b) broadly—to require both an analysis of whether the proposed
construction deadline extensions would change prior findings as well as an analysis of whether the
extensions comply with all Council standards—would mean that procedural amendments end up
having more scrutiny with a much broader reopener than all other types of amendments, such as
amendments to increase energy production within existing site boundaries or to increase the size or
generation capacity of approved turbines.17
An expansive interpretation of OAR 345-027-0070(10)(b) cannot be the intent of the legislature or
the Council. The Council engages in rigorous scrutiny of a project under the Council standards when
reviewing an original application for site certificate and in doing so, adopts a final order often
containing hundreds of pages of findings and conditions. These conditions routinely include preconstruction conditions of approval that require, among other things, a certificate holder to update
16 Sara Parsons email exchange with Susie Anderson, Gilliam County Planning Director, who indicated that the new GCZO
provisions do not apply to Montague, October 31, 2012. Montague anticipates that Gilliam County in its role as the Special
Advisory Group will provide additional information in accordance with ORS 469.504(5).
17 As a point of comparison, under OAR 345-027-0070(10)(a), relating to SC amendments that change the site boundary, the
Council is to consider “for the area added to the site by the amendment, whether the facility complies with all Council
standards.” Of course, this makes sense because there are no prior findings by the Council with respect to the added area,
and thus, the Council would need to analyze all Council standards with respect to this new area. Similarly, under OAR 345027-0070(10)(c), for amendments other than a site boundary change or a request to extend constructions deadlines, the
Council only looks to see where amendment would change prior Council findings.
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surveys and studies to ensure that the findings in the final order are not “stale” at the time of
construction. Requiring re-analysis of a project when a certificate holder submits a request to extend
construction deadlines is unnecessary given how the conditions of approval operate in conjunction
with the prior findings. Therefore, Montague maintains, notwithstanding its willingness to
voluntarily demonstrate compliance with the new GCZO provisions, that OAR 345-027-0070(10)
should not be interpreted so as to impose a broad re-opener burden on amendments to extend
construction deadlines or to otherwise require a complete reanalysis of the Facility under all Council
standards.
OAR 345-022-0040 Protected Areas
(1) Except as provided in sections (2) and (3), the Council shall not issue a site certificate for a
proposed facility located in the areas listed below. To issue a site certificate for a proposed facility
located outside the areas listed below, the Council must find that, taking into account mitigation, the
design, construction and operation of the facility are not likely to result in significant adverse impact
to the areas listed below. References in this rule to protected areas designated under federal or state
statutes or regulations are to the designations in effect as of May 11, 2007:
(a) National parks, including but not limited to Crater Lake National Park and Fort Clatsop
National Memorial;
(b) National monuments, including but not limited to John Day Fossil Bed National
Monument, Newberry National Volcanic Monument and Oregon Caves National Monument;
(c) Wilderness areas established pursuant to The Wilderness Act, 16 U.S.C. 1131 et seq. and
areas recommended for designation as wilderness areas pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 1782;
(d) National and state wildlife refuges, including but not limited to Ankeny, Bandon Marsh,
Baskett Slough, Bear Valley, Cape Meares, Cold Springs, Deer Flat, Hart Mountain, Julia
Butler Hansen, Klamath Forest, Lewis and Clark, Lower Klamath, Malheur, McKay Creek,
Oregon Islands, Sheldon, Three Arch Rocks, Umatilla, Upper Klamath, and William L.
Finley;
(e) National coordination areas, including but not limited to Government Island, Ochoco and
Summer Lake;
(f) National and state fish hatcheries, including but not limited to Eagle Creek and Warm
Springs;
(g) National recreation and scenic areas, including but not limited to Oregon Dunes National
Recreation Area, Hell's Canyon National Recreation Area, and the Oregon Cascades
Recreation Area, and Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area;
(h) State parks and waysides as listed by the Oregon Department of Parks and Recreation
and the Willamette River Greenway;
(i) State natural heritage areas listed in the Oregon Register of Natural Heritage Areas
pursuant to ORS 273.581;
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(j) State estuarine sanctuaries, including but not limited to South Slough Estuarine
Sanctuary, OAR chapter 142;
(k) Scenic waterways designated pursuant to ORS 390.826, wild or scenic rivers designated
pursuant to 16 U.S.C. 1271 et seq., and those waterways and rivers listed as potentials for
designation;
(l) Experimental areas established by the Rangeland Resources Program, College of
Agriculture, Oregon State University: the Prineville site, the Burns (Squaw Butte) site, the
Starkey site and the Union site;
(m) Agricultural experimental stations established by the College of Agriculture, Oregon
State University…
(n) Research forests established by the College of Forestry, Oregon State University,
including but not limited to McDonald Forest, Paul M. Dunn Forest, the Blodgett Tract in
Columbia County, the Spaulding Tract in the Mary's Peak area and the Marchel Tract;
(o) Bureau of Land Management areas of critical environmental concern, outstanding
natural areas and research natural areas;
(p) State wildlife areas and management areas identified in OAR chapter 635, division 8.
(2) Notwithstanding section (1), the Council may issue a site certificate for a transmission line or a
natural gas pipeline or for a facility located outside a protected area that includes a transmission line
or natural gas or water pipeline as a related or supporting facility located in a protected area
identified in section (1), if other alternative routes or sites have been studied and determined by the
Council to have greater impacts. Notwithstanding section (1), the Council may issue a site certificate
for surface facilities related to an underground gas storage reservoir that have pipelines and
injection, withdrawal or monitoring wells and individual wellhead equipment and pumps located in a
protected area, if other alternative routes or sites have been studied and determined by the Council to
be unsuitable.
(3) The provisions of section (1) do not apply to transmission lines or natural gas pipelines routed
within 500 feet of an existing utility right-of-way containing at least one transmission line with a
voltage rating of 115 kilovolts or higher or containing at least one natural gas pipeline of 8 inches or
greater diameter that is operated at a pressure of 125 psig.
Response: The Council previously found that that the Facility is not located in any protected area
listed in OAR 345-022-0040 and that the design, construction and operation of the Facility, taking
mitigation into account, are not likely to result in significant adverse impact to any protected area18.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). The original studies contained in the SC record were based on worstcase scenarios for evaluating potential impacts from visual and noise on resources, including
18 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 62, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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protected areas. Reducing the blade clearance limit does not increase the turbine size or otherwise
modify the prior Council approval. Consequently, the proposed amendment makes no changes that
would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings. Therefore, the Council may find that this
amendment request also complies with OAR 345-022-0040.
OAR 345-022-0050 Retirement and Financial Assurance
To issue a site certificate, the Council must find that:
(1) The site, taking into account mitigation, can be restored adequately to a useful, non-hazardous
condition following permanent cessation of construction or operation of the facility.
(2) The applicant has a reasonable likelihood of obtaining a bond or letter of credit in a form and
amount satisfactory to the Council to restore the site to a useful, non-hazardous condition.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility, taking into account mitigation, can be
resorted adequately to a useful, non-hazardous condition following permanent cessation of
construction or operation of the project and that the certificate holder has demonstrated a reasonable
likelihood of obtaining a bond or letter of credit19. The Council has also previously determined that
the transferee has demonstrated a reasonable likelihood of obtaining a bond or letter of credit, in its
approvals of the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm20. See Attachment 5 for Exhibits A, D and M.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). The SC contains a requirement that the certificate holder must provide
financial assurance based on the final design configuration of the Facility and turbine types prior to
construction, thus, while there is unlikely to be a change in the cost estimates in the SC record, there
is already a mechanism in place to assure that minor changes in Facility design are accounted for in
the posted financial assurance prior to construction. Accordingly, the proposed amendment makes no
changes that would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings and therefore, the Council may
find that OAR 345-022-0050 is met.
OAR 345-022-0060, Fish and Wildlife Habitat
To issue a site certificate, the Council must find that the design, construction and operation of the
facility, taking into account mitigation, are consistent with the fish and wildlife habitat mitigation
goals and standards of OAR 635-415-0025 in effect as of September 1, 2000.

19 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 17, (Sep. 10, 2010).
20 Final Order for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, p. 29, (June 30, 2006), Final Order on Amendment #1 for the Biglow Canyon
Wind Farm, p. 5 (Nov. 3, 2006), Final Order on Amendment #2 for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, p.22, (May 10, 2007), and
Final Order on Amendment #3 for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, p. 11, (October 31, 2008).
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OAR 635-415-0025 Requirements (Implementation of Department Habitat Mitigation
Recommendations):21
(1) “Habitat Category 1” is irreplaceable, essential habitat for a fish or wildlife species, population,
or a unique assemblage of species and is limited on either a physiographic province or site-specific
basis, depending on the individual species, population or unique assemblage.
(a) The mitigation goal for Category 1 habitat is no loss of either habitat quantity or quality.
***
(2) “Habitat Category 2” is essential habitat for a fish or wildlife species, population, or unique
assemblage of species and is limited either on a physiographic province or site-specific basis
depending on the individual species, population or unique assemblage.
(a) The mitigation goal if impacts are unavoidable, is no net loss of either habitat quantity or
quality and to provide a net benefit of habitat quantity or quality. ***
(3) “Habitat Category 3” is essential habitat for fish and wildlife, or important habitat for fish and
wildlife that is limited either on a physiographic province or site-specific basis, depending on the
individual species or population.
(a) The mitigation goal is no net loss of either habitat quantity or quality. ***
(4) “Habitat Category 4” is important habitat for fish and wildlife species.
(a) The mitigation goal is no net loss in either existing habitat quantity or quality. ***
(5) “Habitat Category 5” is habitat for fish and wildlife having high potential to become either
essential or important habitat.
(a) The mitigation goal, if impacts are unavoidable, is to provide a net benefit in habitat
quantity or quality. ***
(6) “Habitat Category 6” is habitat that has low potential to become essential or important habitat
for fish and wildlife.
(a) The mitigation goal is to minimize impacts. ***
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility complies with the Council’s Fish and
Wildlife Habitat Standard22. This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site
boundary or physical components of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range
of turbine types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the
Facility from what was originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility
will not exceed 269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will
not exceed 3.0 MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine
blade tip height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet). As mentioned under the Protected Area
Standard, the original studies contained in the SC record were based on worst-case scenarios for
evaluating potential impacts on fish and wildlife habitat. Accordingly, the proposed amendment
makes no changes that would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings and therefore the
Council may find that OAR 345-022-0060 is satisfied.

21 The provisions cited under OAR 635-415-0025 are included only in part, rather than in their entirety, for purposes of brevity.
22 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 113, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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OAR 345-022-0070, Threatened and Endangered Species
To issue a site certificate, the Council, after consultation with appropriate state agencies, must find
that:
(1) For plant species that the Oregon Department of Agriculture has listed as threatened or
endangered under ORS 564.105(2), the design, construction and operation of the proposed facility,
taking into account mitigation:
(a) Are consistent with the protection and conservation program, if any, that the Oregon Department
of Agriculture has adopted under ORS 564.105(3); or
(b) If the Oregon Department of Agriculture has not adopted a protection and conservation program,
are not likely to cause a significant reduction in the likelihood of survival or recovery of the species;
and
(2) For wildlife species that the Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission has listed as threatened or
endangered under ORS 496.172(2), the design, construction and operation of the proposed facility,
taking into account mitigation, are not likely to cause a significant reduction in the likelihood of
survival or recovery of the species.
Response: The Council previously determined that the proposed facility complies with the Threatened
and Endangered Species Standard23. This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing
site boundary or physical components of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved
range of turbine types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the
Facility from what was originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility
will not exceed 269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will
not exceed 3.0 MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine
blade tip height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet). As mentioned under the Fish and Wildlife
Habitat Standard, the original studies contained in the SC record were based on worst-case scenarios
for evaluating potential impacts to threatened and endangered species. The proposed amendment
makes no changes that would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings thus this amendment
request complies with OAR 345-022-0070.
OAR 345-022-0080 Scenic Resources
(1) Except for facilities described in section (2), to issue a site certificate, the Council must find that
the design, construction and operation of the facility, taking into account mitigation, are not likely to
result in significant adverse impact to scenic resources and values identified as significant or
important in local land use plans, tribal land management plans and federal land management plans
for any lands located within the analysis area described in the project order.
(2) The Council may issue a site certificate for a special criteria facility under OAR 345-015-0310
without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may apply the
requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a facility.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility complies with the Scenic Resources
Standard.24 This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical
components of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or
23 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 92, (Sep. 10, 2010).
24 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 74, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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sizes, maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). As mentioned under the Protected Area Standard, the original studies
contained in the SC record were based on worst-case scenarios for evaluating potential visual impacts
on resources, including scenic resources. Reducing the blade clearance limit does not increase the
turbine size or otherwise modify the prior Council approval. Consequently, the proposed amendment
makes no changes that would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings and therefore the
Council may find that the amendment request satisfies OAR 345-022-0080.
OAR 345-022-0090 Historic, Cultural and Archaeological Resources
(1) Except for facilities described in sections (2) and (3), to issue a site certificate, the Council must
find that the construction and operation of the facility, taking into account mitigation, are not likely to
result in significant adverse impacts to:
(a) Historic, cultural or archaeological resources that have been listed on, or would likely be listed
on the National Register of Historic Places;
(b) For a facility on private land, archaeological objects, as defined in ORS 358.905(1)(a), or
archaeological sites, as defined in ORS 358.905(1)(c); and
(c) For a facility on public land, archaeological sites, as defined in ORS 358.905(1)(c).
(2) The Council may issue a site certificate for a facility that would produce power from wind, solar
or geothermal energy without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may
apply the requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a
facility.
Response: The Council adopted conditions relevant to the Historic, Cultural and Archaeological
Resources Standard25. This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary
or physical components of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of
turbine types or sizes, maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility
from what was originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not
exceed 269 and the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed
3.0 MW. The turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip
height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet). The proposed amendment makes no changes that would
alter the basis for the Council’s earlier findings and OAR 345-022-0090 is met. The National Historic
Preservation Act Section 106 (NHP 106) review process with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(Corps) and the BPA is ongoing. On October 19, 2010, the Corps verified that the Montague project
is authorized under the terms and limitations of the Nationwide Permit Number 14. On October 22,
2010, the Corps received correspondence from the Confederated Tribes of Umatilla Indian
Reservation (CTUIR) stating that they had concerns with the project’s potential impacts to traditional
cultural properties, and suspended a portion of the permit on November 23, 2010 to resolve the
concerns. Similarly, the BPA is working with the CTUIR on the NHP 106 process for the
interconnection. The certificate holder is continuing to work with the Corps, CTUIR and BPA to
resolve any potential impacts to complete the Section 106 review process.

25 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, pp. 116-118, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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OAR 345-022-0100 Recreation
(1) Except for facilities described in section (2), to issue a site certificate, the Council must find that
the design, construction and operation of a facility, taking into account mitigation, are not likely to
result in a significant adverse impact to important recreational opportunities in the analysis area as
described in the project order. The Council shall consider the following factors in judging the
importance of a recreational opportunity:
(a) Any special designation or management of the location;
(b) The degree of demand;
(c) Outstanding or unusual qualities;
(d) Availability or rareness;
(e) Irreplaceability or irretrievability of the opportunity.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility would comply with the Recreation
Standard26.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). The proposed amendment makes no changes that would alter the basis
for the Council’s earlier findings and therefore the amendment request meets OAR 345-022-0100.
OAR 345-022-0110 Public Services
(1) Except for facilities described in sections (2) and (3), to issue a site certificate, the Council must
find that the construction and operation of the facility, taking into account mitigation, are not likely to
result in significant adverse impact to the ability of public and private providers within the analysis
area described in the project order to provide: sewers and sewage treatment, water, storm water
drainage, solid waste management, housing, traffic safety, police and fire protection, health care and
schools.
(2) The Council may issue a site certificate for a facility that would produce power from wind, solar
or geothermal energy without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may
apply the requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a
facility.
Response: The Council adopted site certificate conditions to address Public Services27. The proposed
amendment makes no changes to the facility structures or configuration and there are no other
circumstances that would alter the basis for the Council’s earlier determination. Accordingly, the
proposed amendment meets OAR 345-022-0110.

26 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 78, (Sep. 10, 2010).
27 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 118, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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OAR 345-022-0120 Waste Minimization
(1) Except for facilities described in sections (2) and (3), to issue a site certificate, the Council must
find that, to the extent reasonably practicable:
(a) The applicant’s solid waste and wastewater plans are likely to minimize generation of solid waste
and wastewater in the construction and operation of the facility, and when solid waste or wastewater
is generated, to result in recycling and reuse of such wastes;
(b) The applicant’s plans to manage the accumulation, storage, disposal and transportation of waste
generated by the construction and operation of the facility are likely to result in minimal adverse
impact on surrounding and adjacent areas.
(2) The Council may issue a site certificate for a facility that would produce power from wind, solar
or geothermal energy without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may
apply the requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a
facility.
(3) The Council may issue a site certificate for a special criteria facility under OAR 345-015-0310
without making the findings described in section (1). However, the Council may apply the
requirements of section (1) to impose conditions on a site certificate issued for such a facility.
Response: The Council adopted site certificate conditions to address the Waste Minimization
Standard28.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). The proposed amendment makes no changes that would alter the basis
for the Council’s earlier findings and OAR 345-022-0120 is met.

4.2 OAR 345-024
The following Division 24 standards are addressed:




OAR 345-024-0010 Public Health and Safety Standards for Wind Energy Facilities
OAR 345-024-0015 Siting Standards for Wind Energy Facilities
OAR 345-024-0090 Transmission Lines

OAR 345-024-0010, Public Health and Safety Standards for Wind Energy Facilities
To issue a site certificate for a proposed wind energy facility, the Council must find that the
applicant:
(1) Can design, construct and operate the facility to exclude members of the public from close
proximity to the turbine blades and electrical equipment.

28 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, pp. 123-126, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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(2) Can design, construct and operate the facility to preclude structural failure of the tower or blades
that could endanger the public safety and to have adequate safety devices and testing procedures
designed to warn of impending failure and to minimize the consequences of such failure.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility complies with the Public Health and Safety
Standards for Wind Energy Facilities.29 Exclusion of the public from proximity to turbines and
electrical equipment was addressed in Section IV.3(f) of the Final Order for Facility. The SC contains
conditions pertaining to limiting access, and to the design, construction, and operation of the facility
to preclude structural failure and to warn of impending failure and minimize the consequences of such
failure.
Montague seeks to reduce the minimum blade tip clearance in Condition 27(d) from 41 meters above
ground to 20 meters above ground. It has been discovered that Condition 27(d) creates a conflict with
the dimensions of some turbines authorized in the SC. Many turbine types within the range of turbine
types authorized in the SC have a blade tip clearance of less than 41 meters. Table 1 of the Final
Order30 describes some turbine types, which comply with Condition 27(d), but the majority of the
turbines authorized under the SC and on the market today, have a blade tip clearance of between 20
and 40 meters, including the latest version of the Vestas 3.0 MW turbine.
Therefore, revising Condition 27(d) clarifies that Montague is not limited to only those turbine types
described in Table 1 of the Final Order but rather may use any turbine type as long as (1) the
individual turbine does not exceed 3.0 MW nameplate capacity, (2) the turbine hub-height does not
exceed 100 meters (328 feet), (3) the turbine blade tip height will not exceed 150 meters (492 feet)
and (4) the blade tip clearance is a minimum of 20 meters above ground. In addition to these
measures, the SC provides for the minimum safety setbacks from residences, roads and site
boundaries (Condition 42), locked tower doors (Condition 66) and other limitations on access
(Conditions 68 and 69). Finally, reducing the blade clearance in subsection (d) would not be
inconsistent with prior Council precedent and is allowed under the Council standards, as described
below. Some Council-approved wind energy facilities have no minimum blade clearance condition31
and other facilities have minimum blade clearance requirements that are less than what is currently
required under Condition 27(d) (e.g., from 25 to 30 meter minimum blade clearance limits).32 For
these reasons, the Council may find that the Facility still complies with OAR 345-024-0010.
OAR 345-024-0015 Cumulative Effects Standard for Wind Energy Facilities
To issue a site certificate for a proposed wind energy facility, the Council must find that the applicant
can design and construct the facility to reduce cumulative adverse environmental effects in the
vicinity by practicable measures including, but not limited to, the following:
(1) Using existing roads to provide access to the facility site, or if new roads are needed, minimizing
the amount of land used for new roads and locating them to reduce adverse environmental impacts.
(2) Using underground transmission lines and combining transmission routes.
(3) Connecting the facility to existing substations, or if new substations are needed, minimizing the
number of new substations.
29 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p 80.(Sep. 10, 2010). MAKE CONSISTENT
30 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 7, Table 1 Turbine Specifications (Sep. 10, 2010).
31 See, e.g., Biglow Canyon Site Certificate; Klondike III Site Certificate; and Stateline Site Certificate.
32 First Amended Site Certificate for Shepherds Flat North dated March 12, 2010, Condition 26. First Amended Site Certificate
for Shepherds Flat South dated March 12, 2010, Condition 26.First Amended Site Certificate for Shepherds Flat Central dated
March 12, 2010, Condition 26. Site Certificate for the Summit Ridge Wind Farm dated August 19, 2011, Conditions 2.9 and 5.5.
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(4) Designing the facility to reduce the risk of injury to raptors or other vulnerable wildlife in areas
near turbines or electrical equipment.
(5) Designing the components of the facility to minimize adverse visual features.
(6) Using the minimum lighting necessary for safety and security purposes and using techniques to
prevent casting glare from the site, except as otherwise required by the Federal Aviation
Administration or the Oregon Department of Aviation.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility complies with the Siting Standards for
Wind Energy Facilities33.
This amendment request does not seek to enlarge the existing site boundary or physical components
of the Facility. There is no change to the previously approved range of turbine types or sizes,
maximum number of turbines, or maximum generating capacity of the Facility from what was
originally authorized in the SC. The total number of turbines at the Facility will not exceed 269 and
the total MW will not exceed 404. The output of an individual turbine will not exceed 3.0 MW. The
turbine hub-height will not exceed 100 meters (328 feet), and the turbine blade tip height will not
exceed 150 meters (492 feet). The proposed amendment makes no changes that would alter the basis
for the Council’s earlier findings and therefore the proposed amendment request satisfies OAR 345024-0015.
OAR 345-024-0090 Siting Standards for Transmission Lines
To issue a site certificate for a facility that includes any transmission line under Council jurisdiction,
the Council must find that the applicant:
(1) Can design, construct and operate the proposed transmission line so that alternating current
electric fields do not exceed 9 kV per meter at one meter above the ground surface in areas accessible
to the public;
(2) Can design, construct and operate the proposed transmission line so that induced currents
resulting from the transmission line and related or supporting facilities will be as low as reasonably
achievable.
Response: The Council previously found that the Facility complies with this standard34. The
proposed amendment does not propose changes to the previously-approved collector system or 230
kV transmission line. Therefore, the Council may rely on its earlier findings when concluding that
the amendment meets OAR 345-024-0090.
OAR 345-027-0060(1)(f) Other Applicable Requirements
(f) An analysis of whether the facility, with the proposed change, would comply with the requirements
of ORS Chapter 469, applicable Council rules, and applicable state and local laws, rules and
ordinances if the Council amends the site certificate as requested. For the purpose of this rule, a law,
rule or ordinance is “applicable” if the Council would apply or consider the law, rule or ordinance
under OAR 345-027-0070(10).
Response: As described above, Montague has analyzed and demonstrated that the Facility, as
amended, would comply with the applicable requirements outlined in OAR 345-027-0060(1)(f).
33 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 62, (Sep. 10, 2010).
34 Final Order on the Montague Wind Power Facility, p. 88, (Sep. 10, 2010).
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Montague has provided sufficient information to demonstrate that the requested SC amended is
warranted and allowed.
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SECTION 5

Transfer of Site Certificate Pursuant to
345-027-0100
345-027-0100 Transfer of a Site Certificate:
(1) For the purpose of this rule:
(a) A transfer of ownership requires a transfer of the site certificate when the person who will have
the legal right to possession and control of the site or the facility does not have authority under the
site certificate to construct, operate or retire the facility;
Response: Pursuant to OAR 345-027-0100(4), PGE as the prospective transferee is submitting the
request for the Council’s approval of the transfer of the Site Certificate for the Facility. The articles
of incorporation for PGE are provided in Attachment 1.
As described in its acknowledged 2009 Integrated Resource Plan (IRP), PGE is seeking to acquire
approximately 101 MWa average (approximately 337 MW of nameplate at a 30% capacity factor), of
mid-to-long-term renewable energy supply, bundled with their associated renewable energy credits
(RECs), to be available beginning in the 2013 – 2017 timeframe.
PGE and Montague entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement (APA) for (1) the ownership and
development rights and SC for the Facility and PGE and Leaning Juniper Wind Power II, LLC have
entered into an APA for (2) the ownership rights and site certificate for the 111 MW Leaning Juniper
IIB project that is currently operating in Gilliam County (LJIIB). PGE and Iberdrola Renewables,
LLC, Montague’s parent company, jointly prepared a “Benchmark Bid” consisting of LJIIB and the
Facility, which PGE submitted to an independent evaluator pursuant to PGE’s Request for Proposal
(RFP) dated October 1, 2012. The RFP further specifies PGE’s need for 101 MWa no earlier than
January 2013, preferably by the end of 2015 and no later than 2017. PGE intends to meet the IRP and
RFP schedule requirements by acquiring the operational LJIIB project and constructing at least 220
MW of Montague by December 2015, and the remaining capacity by December 2016. Based on the
current RFP schedule, it is expected that the final short list will be selected February 5, 2013, with
winning bid(s) selected as early as March 2013. Pursuant to the APAs, if PGE and Montague’s
Benchmark Bid is selected, PGE will acquire the rights, title and interests in both LJIIB and the
Facility upon closing of the asset purchase, which is expected to occur in the fall of 2013 and no later
than December 2013 Therefore, to facilitate the assets purchase, Montague seeks Council approval of
the requested SC amendments and PGE seeks Council approval of the SC transfer, prior to closing.
As described in OAR 345-027-0100(12), the Council may act concurrently on the transfer and
modification requests and it is permissible to approve the transfer of the SC prior to closing because
PGE will be legally entitled to ownership.
Should the Council decide to approve the requests, IR and PGE envision that the Council would
approve the amendments and the transfers in the Final Order on Amendment #2 for LJII and the Final
Order on Amendment #1 for Montague, and issue the following: (1) one site certificate for LJIIA to
Leaning Juniper Wind Power II, LLC, (2) one site certificate for LJIIB to Leaning Juniper Wind
Power II, LLC, and (3) one amended site certificate for the Montague project to Montague Wind
Power Facility, LLC. IR and PGE do not want the Council to delay the proceedings until closing and
do not want the Council to issue joint site certificates to IR and PGE prior to closing. Consequently,
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IR and PGE suggest that both the LJIIB site certificate and the Montague amended site certificate be
issued to the current certificate holders but include a condition of approval in each that governs the
transfer to PGE and an attachment that contains the Council-approved form of site certificate PGE
would execute should closing occur. The condition language could say that the Council will consider
the respective site certificate transferred when PGE executes the site certificate contained in
Attachment X and the certificate holder is obligated to notify the Department of the closing and
transfer by providing the Department with a copy of the executed site certificate and documentation
of the asset purchase closing. PGE could execute the Council-approved form of site certificate in
closing, thus leaving the IR project entities properly holding the site certificate until the transaction
closes.
Should closing not occur due to unforeseen circumstances, and a transfer of the SC is no longer
needed, Montague nonetheless requests approval of the extension of the construction deadline and
change to Condition 27(d) discussed above.
(b) “Transferee” means the person who will become the new applicant and site certificate holder.
Response: See response to (2) below.
(2) When a certificate holder has knowledge that any transfer of ownership of the facility that
requires a transfer of the site certificate is or may be pending, the certificate holder shall notify the
Department of Energy. In the notice, the certificate holder shall include, if known, the name, mailing
address and telephone number of the transferee and the date of the transfer of ownership. If possible,
the certificate holder shall notify the Department at least 60 days before the date of the transfer of
ownership.
Response: The transferee is Portland General Electric Company, an Oregon corporation (PGE), the
certificate holder for the operating Biglow Canyon Wind Farm. Attachment 5 of this transfer request
includes Exhibits A, D and M describing the transferee’s organizational expertise.
Applicant’s name and address are:
Portland General Electric Company
121 SW Salmon Street
Portland, OR 97204
Contact Person, address and phone number:
Lenna Cope
Portland General Electric Company
121 SW Salmon Street
3 WTC BR05
Portland, OR 97204
503-464-2634
PGE and Montague continue to work together on the conditions precedent to the APAs, including
selection of the Benchmark Bid as the winning bid. Pursuant to the APAs, PGE will acquire the
rights, title and interests in both LJIIB and the Facility upon the close of the asset purchase, which is
expected to occur in the fall of 2013 and no later than December 2013.
(3) The transferee is not allowed to construct or operate the facility until an amended site certificate
as described in section (10) or a temporary amended site certificate as described in section (11)
becomes effective.
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Response: The Facility has not yet been constructed. PGE will not begin construction until a transfer
of the SC has been approved.
(4) To request a transfer of the site certificate, the transferee shall submit a written request to the
Department that includes the information described in OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a), (d) and (m), a
certification that the transferee agrees to abide by all terms and conditions of the site certificate
currently in effect and, if known, the date of the transfer of ownership. If applicable, the transferee
shall include in the request the information described in OAR 345-021-0010(1)(y)(O)(iv).
Response: Attachment 5 of this amendment request includes Exhibits A, D and M describing the
transferee’s organizational expertise and retirement/financial assurance. PGE has certified that PGE
agrees to abide by all the terms and conditions of the SC currently in effect and all terms and
conditions that will result from this amendment request (see Attachment 6).
(5) The Department may require the transferee to submit a written statement from the current
certificate holder, or a certified copy of an order or judgment of a court of competent jurisdiction,
verifying the transferee’s right, subject to the provisions of ORS Chapter 469 and the rules of this
chapter, to possession of the site or the facility.
Response: Please accept this amendment request as a written statement from the current certificate
holder verifying that the transferee will have the legal right to possess the Facility upon closing under
the APAs, which, as mentioned above, is anticipated no later than December 2013.
(6) Within 15 days after receiving a request to transfer a site certificate, the Department shall mail a
notice of the request to the reviewing agencies as defined in OAR 345-001-0010, to all persons on the
Council’s general mailing list as defined in OAR 345-011-0020, to any special list established for the
facility and to the most recently received list of property owners. In the notice, the Department shall
describe the transfer request, specify a date by which comments are due and specify the date of the
Council’s informational hearing.
(7) Before acting on the transfer request, the Council shall hold an informational hearing. The
informational hearing is not a contested case hearing.
(8) At the conclusion of the informational hearing or at a later meeting, the Council may issue an
order approving the transfer request if the Council finds that:
(a) The transferee complies with the standards described in OAR 345-022-0010, OAR 345-022-0050
and, if applicable, OAR 345-024-0710(1); and
b) The transferee is lawfully entitled to possession or control of the site or the facility described in the
site certificate.
Response: Attachment 5 of this amendment request includes Exhibits A, D and M (consistent with the
application requirements of OAR 345-021-0010) to demonstrate PGE’s compliance with the
standards in OAR 345-022-0010 (Organizational Expertise) and OAR 345-022-0050 (Retirement and
Financial Assurance). OAR 345-024-0710(1) relates to the “monetary path” option for compliance
with the Council’s carbon dioxide emissions standard, and therefore is not applicable to the Facility.
Additionally, this amendment request serves as a written statement from the current certificate holder
verifying that the transferee will have the legal right to possess the Facility upon closing under the
APAs.
(9) Except as described in section (12), the Council shall not otherwise change the terms and
conditions of the site certificate in an order approving the transfer request.
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(10) Upon issuing the order described in section (8), the Council shall issue an amended site
certificate that names the transferee as the new certificate holder. The amended site certificate is
effective upon execution by the Council chair and the transferee. The Council shall issue the amended
site certificate in duplicate counterpart originals and each counterpart, upon signing, will have the
same effect.
Response: Montague and PGE seek Council approval of the requested changes prior to the parties
closing under the APAs. Upon closing, PGE as transferee would counter-sign the amended SC, which
would become effective upon that date.
(11) If the Council chair determines that special circumstances justify emergency action, the Council
chair may, upon a written request from the transferee that includes a showing that the transferee can
meet the requirements of section (8), issue a temporary amended site certificate that names the
transferee as the new certificate holder. The temporary amended site certificate is effective upon
execution by the Council chair and the transferee. The temporary amended site certificate expires
when an amended site certificate as described in section (10) becomes effective or as the Council
otherwise orders.
Response: Montague and PGE are not requesting a temporary amended SC, as closing will occur after
this amendment request is processed.
(12) The Council may act concurrently on a request to transfer a site certificate and any other
amendment request subject to the procedures described in this rule for the transfer request and:
(a) The procedures described in OAR 345-027-0030 for an amendment to extend construction
beginning and completion deadlines.
(b) The procedures described in OAR 345-027-0090 for an amendment to apply subsequent laws or
rules.
(c) The procedures described in OAR 345-027-0060 and OAR 345-027-0070 for any amendment
request not described in (a) or (b).
Response: This amendment request includes proposals to extend construction beginning and
completion deadlines, delete a condition of approval, and approve the transfer of the SC from
Montague to PGE. The Council is authorized to consider these proposed changes concurrently in a
single amendment request.
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CERTIFICATE

State ofOregon
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
Corporation Division
/, KATE BROWN, Secretary ofState ofOregon, and Custodian ofthe Seal of
said State, do hereby certify:

That the attached Document File for:
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

is a true copy ojthe original documents
that have been filed with this office.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed hereto the Seal ojthe
State ofOregon.
KATE BROWN, Secretary oJState

By

\
q~'J/h".7L
Marilyn R. Smith
October 20, 2009

Come visit us on the internet at http://www.filinginoregon.com
FAX (503) 378-4381
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mu to W!tbom i[be~e .tlre~£nt~ .map I!ome, ~retting:

ltnow!le,
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.

of jflling ~rtide5 of 3Jncorporation

'i'/tal u..lu:reas

c.,\::;.::rus ,';, ?.:.C':., •... Ii:, ~;, :l. Lel):1 i.!nd

i

I

(

.,

!
\

havifl[1 prcl/cllh·r/ Arliclca of II/corporal;ot. of a Corporation organized and formed for

(

pro/it u/l(/cr

(/lid

Jlllr:f1lllfit to ti,e I..11'Wll of the State of Oregon, and paid tlte organization

ancllllllllwilicClIllC lal llmddell for h" tlte Corporation La'Wa of the ,aid atate, providing

(

for the liCClIlli11!1 0/ DOntCltic Cor1Joratioml alltl /<'orc;gn Corporation a, Joint Stock Com~
pmuca alld ASHociati0111, etc.;
(

/

~otu,

\

\lCberefore, J, 1Hark J).1HcCaU('tu, Corporation Commissioner of the State

t4 Orc.fJon, DO II EllERY CEIlTI1"Y that atlill Artjclu of If/Corporation have been filed
in tlll! offia of tile Corporaticm Cllmmjlll/;om:r; that the name allilumed hI/ aaid corporation i8

uol.1.mited

; 111l' "lItcrpriu,

bul:ine81, purluit or occupation

A. ThEl c:>nstI."Uctl.)Il, ;J~rch~~;,.', Gcc;uLJ1t.l :>n, 0 nnr:"hlp,
improvemont, leo~lng fran' 01' to ottH~r corporatl·)l':!J ur ludlvl h,:;ls,
caint·.:llt-.llce, u~;e sn:l otlerut1on or ).!.<:n t:; ;"'!1,1 prop(;rt1os f::lr til<.?
eenl'ru.t1on, !lltlnui'l.tctur>.:, t'roductlo!1 ~au rurn~shlng of L.ght, he<:.t,
&nu .lo''H:r, lncludl.. e; t;l;.; gcneri'itio'1, c::.nu!llcturc, ;n'-;)'it,ctl:-m, fllrn
isb!.nr:, 1.1:,0 tnJ ~ale t,o the )iuol1c ;;aneri,11y, 1rl·~lll,iil!f; at!.:;),' cor!JVr
bti')llS, t'J ,U:3, clUe:1 ,nd Clun1c1;:. ... 111;':,,)'1 JI: el(:c~t'1(!1':YI e' 5, :;te.. m,
comp['ossed :1'1:', c"l,1 eil', Ln;,} !:Iny "n·i [.11 oth·.r ,;i.:1:\.; ,)1' j.:v-:l"·;l",
forces, fJ:.ul.Js, curr.-::nts, IIUltter bDU ::ute.ritols u,ecl, Ot· that mny be
used, f,'}r the purpose of 1111J!llinct1oll, he.. t, colli, MIjt;1vc.' j'olrer, or
for a"lY ::Jther pUrp03f!9 for ';'{r.ich su.::h "mbstances or tmy of thoo may
HOW or llVl."enft"!l' be lls~d or Rui table f::>[' u:::.c, tor,ettwr ::1 t.h tr:.:na
miflslon lin~s, dlRtriJ.mtion linen, equipment,. shop:3, to::ers, PQ1os ..
.,ires, tlp-.!s, c:)lldui t:;, ,,-ppar~tu~ cnd ap},11~nces. telopholW 1.100.9,
telegl'aph Uncs ~d machinery, buildings .: od property for the oper
~tlon of such plant!! o!ld propcrt18$.
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improvement, loasinc: fr')!ll ot' to ot!l
CtL~/)r"
:. )';. ;);" i:tJi '/1 lULls,
oalntenance, UiJa, LnJ. opc;t'o.tion of lctll!!! ,)1' "tr'JDt rdbir.y 1:1' other
rail;',ay lines .:1th rollL1g !itock :.r:l er:;ui;:u\Jat, C ;'-u<..rns, ;"ojJs,
power plants, depot.3, stbtioos, pole3, ,,';ir::::, con;1;.:lt3, u:;.'",:rs,
app&ratus bnu <'f,»lic.nces, tslo ... hone l: .. ~" t·l, ... :"';:'.; ':'1nc:., ".n,j
other buildings b.!hl lJr<>perty fer th
,p,~ .; :,.:.,: ' .. ~':'I-~vt in, on, ov::r,
t:ndar, along <:.U1 through ttl", streets, :),,01:, ,.iL,;.;..:, <.:.11 .Jtbc!" pub
lic pl5.ces and privote ,tliaces ;;;:1d ;,:ri·,;;t,. . '~". e~'t: in the Citi"s of
.t>ortlanJ, Or-::gon City <::lld S:.len:, ;:,nd 1:1 lhr.' C,)I:n
::.1: i.!t.ltnoc:uili,
ClackEl!l~s, <:nd hI<:.£'i,)n, 1n t.bt 2t~t\ ,.;; ,:
"., .... 1n [.:;j throt.,gh
othe-r co;mties" c:!.tir,:;, t,) 'DS 2:,1 ·:Il:i.'c ",1"':' ,:t;;.t;) .;1' ,j"',:on,
and 1..-, the City ,,1' Y&I1(:Q1...'~ ,', in t:,:,; c'Lnt.. :::1' GL:':" if! t':I:' 3tc;te
of 'hAshington, OJ;d in e:.nJ thl'(J:"e~i ::.' :'t: l' ,·h;nt.t ", e1tie's, t.",ns,
aml vill<.ges in sbbi ;H,~t-2 ul" ";a;:,;,':'::~~ '~,r.; :... ,.L..::;r1df,t'" G:;d
ferries Ni th bOl.lt!l, 1 I..r:d:!.n,;[ , ioc~ ~" ~ .:' :,t;.<.' ,::l";),..,.rty for th,~ pjl
era tier. thercQf in, iJ,r;on" OV.'i:'~ cero',;s, <..m\ ;:,.lo~'i; L~'", Columbl .. bod
il11lb.::lettc RivE.:rs ",t";J)tlic:t· ~,tr(;:'-I!l::: !.~ cor;r;~ctixi 1 t.;l s~lJ L!)c:~ of
N.111OI:.:I •

;

.1,
I

c. '1'ho ,iiurch"".:J<"" cCl,ui:;, :.1 ('{I , ; . ;.:;(;r~:bip" holdi,,/!: cmd.
enjcyment hlld sale:, pledgo c:.nd other •.:.;. sf;, .ci Lio:: of, an.:! irt.ding ..nd
del.ling in, shc.re:s of c6.pit;.l 3tOC;~ ~:-j ::;;1:1.,', l':)!'(!S, !ll.)rtgl,:es, (;e
be.. tureli hod otb::: &vldances of lud!:!!) te,.t!'!':?;:;, .:n' corpor", t10fl s, .,nd
corporate sccurltl z of eVt·ry l-ml ;.ny i:i-: i, lncl':Il!n!; ,iu.rticulnrly
snares of stock" bo.!Jtl" nob~~l" !;Cortg::..,>,. ,i:c;·,c::l.ur·.:s, evi:lt:nces of
injebtedll&5S E:.nd s€:("";l'i tit.,s ,:.f cOC'POl'£. '.1 :,;'1:; C .nin/:; ;:'{j ~ vfHH'(; ting, or
oiminG or .Jpcrat111tS " ,I:·),':CI' pltnt!;, li,:·:t.i~l"J(, ne;;l.l!lg pl",::1t,-" ~"'S
~B.r.uf~cturlng lJlc:nts Li..l/Ol' g<..:: j:!.:;tritut!oLl
systE'!llS, street r1':11
,'.Ii;.ys 1 .. nd railro<.Js 1 or ",ny or ... E. 1:..,. i't.ll', :;i t.. tlH' full pO fie ... ,:na
uuthority to exercisl:. and
::>~. "Ll ,1.
",".r's _"il .pL'ivll~,;E'S of
.)'IIl'.I€;rship of 0.11 :;hbr
:::f:::' ~'c,~, e,,:
., n,)t :;, ::Iort,g!:gp::;, oeb':nturf:;c,
eV'l:'c!!cc~ '.:if .t:.J~.~~·t\sdn:;:;;~', {!~r'p~rc.~.·
t~·C·.,l·_·. ~j.:: h"J".: ch~::·~s in t.:ction
at c.ny tiI:!c oiilled" <lcr;ui:-€,j or bld :.-:; :i t, ~! cl!,c.l.J::;; t:.~: l'1ght to
vote a:ld collect" receive &::J dl:.lY)s(; :,1' ii'lI"l<,::,.d ..' D"Or:.. ::uch ,.hi..!"tJS
of stock U1d to enforc€l" collcr:t, r·"L'2.L':'. ;.. :1: l1::pc",," :if tj.:~' il:t(;rest
!Hl'.i f,\"incIpcd. 01 <.11 :mch bor..el, n;)C,.:.:, ::i'J~tg,-g",;:, d€:tcnttlr<,s,
eVidences :)f indcot.d.td'OSS <.en,l ch,:,..i€'" in cct.1cn.

5nJ 1n
p:.:rD'':.1 t t!:.is Corpor
ation proposes t,) engage in t:l( fcllo .. in.; cc tc[',\:,ris:::::: or ;::ursui ts:
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In the ~ro~ecutlon ~f ;~j 1n
;;.foA~c:·.alJ gpn'ar"l C!l t .. l'i'ris(.·

1. 'Io cor;::;truct, ~<)rch~-:;E., i;Cf::-.iL':, ;)';1;, improve, le';;3c
from s.r:J to otns'r corpor"tiJ.3 ~Il<i ind,ivi lUi is, lI:btntc.ln, USl: "no
operate t'iGt{;l' rIghts ~nd }lrjYIlE'(;':";; ",.n.J :.c.ter 'r:c,i;:.rf:, rIf1<.:rl;,n rights,
c.. n.r.ls, ~.n1 pip\: lint.:s .t.!1J tC) ~;;",;:,l:i ;_n.l ::<,11 ,':c t.or, i:.wi trw use [.nd
tlo,! of wE-ter, to ;,JE:rso!-:s, cor~or-atl();l:', flctJ.:"i(;:, t.i.HTl!::, .nJ :::lt1e~
rOt' J.':·lLest.ic 01' j)Li:Jlic ,)l..rk'::s(;:3 ".nd for UO:f;; C,S ;.0.;,.1' t,nr.i :;.'or ma.!lU
t;;.c t~rl •.;; [.nd ')tr..::.r pUr.i!i.:i:;83.

2. Tu c..)t13trdct, 4·,~r~h, .. _r2" ~cl:~ir,:::, .J';'.-:!, It!lp~ovn~ le~::e
frorJ (U!,.l to o:nl:r carpor, l',i:J:,:; .. n:1 in,l~;ii.::\.i~ls, ",,~.~nti.in, t:~!e ~nd
o,;:,erate 1..!.Cs 'J;" raill"Jt.u ill ud tht'Q... ~h t;::~ citie:.; .~;: i'ol'tl;;,.nd 1.nJ
vrcgon City, L!l'i ~hE. Counti~).:, ot :"ultn.:::moh. "UJ Chc:";'<.cu.z, i.nt1 othe:
COlll1tic-S in the 0~t,t" of O"'..'Eon, til;:! :01:-:0 in t.t!':. Cit:.' .::.f Vanc.)\Aver
/lUU the C,:,unty vf (;l",:i\:, W • .l ..)t;~t.C' ~::J'~'1~.L:,,· tn t,h.~ ;:;t;,tEI of ,;oshing
tl1n, W1d ror this plirpo.:>l' to f;xel"cL;,,: tl, r!;'ht 1:11' eminent. uOI!.lJ.in

and &ppropri" to prI v;;, to
.;::,.
b~gg~ge,

( ,

(

~-.

(
(

( ,

~Qnncctlcnith

'j,,'

',...

y!'Oi' :;rty

to l"~ceive,

DUG e~~~£s~ ~~ttQr

•

rxt"I."Y i:fd tri.n;:-·;>:>r l . p1-s3'~n;!o'r~,
~he U~it~d ~~ t s ~:\l!.

1'rc1;.ht,

fnj

'h
'1'0 cO:lstrIJC~, ;L:rc/lc.:;e, c.L: .. c!il·'., ;).'.u" L!:!pro',~~, lee se
fr,)m Il.nd to <Jtll·.::r corpoI."l'-tlons [.!li L;'~~;'L'u~ls, C:f~r!L_::, use "..:1j
Ol'eri ta, r-nd mtJ.!lufuctut"e, t'''!1H.dr, J., 1 in~ ~'J!'nish, n.i :5ell roillng
stoc" 1 ~:ut?;:'5, ri; il;',,::,y on..i oth.!£" c",ulpc",n t ;~nj mt.t!'L:'~li,H'Y, ",l1d ~ll
KInd3 of electr.1cbl Epp~rbtus, m£ch~:0rl su)pli' ~ ~I.i ~p;li.nces; to
engti;;€: in &nd ::arr~: ';;,0 tl;;:: bLi"irws~ i)f i~~ort.iot:, a:xporting, :ll,.nufac
),urlng, produCing" Dl<yinG, ':ielLl.n,:~ line: ')ttl'..~;;:'~'· .:ie<.:li:lt; 1., t:nd :ti th
goo:.s" ware5, /lod :nerchaodise of ev"ry clr,sc; r,!'ld fje cript!.:m , ond es
pac:.olly stoves, enginus" t:l::>tors, l~;;;ps .. nel :>th';;r devices" npp:n",atus,
appLlances, hnd equipment ope,t'/'"tcd LJY or in connection with or c.::.l
culated direotly or indirect
~~ prot:lote the consumption or use of

5. 3:0 operate its .::-.iL;.;,' ud r~ll.ro<d 11.:leg L..nd
otb.e1" properties'. )1" ruly of thE-:ll :J'I ,~l~~~t!"l.ci t;'., eel5, st""am,
compressed air, or other motive /)J"I,.C', ;.rd t,.J cn~<.:,-, its :J3U.C
power fr,)1II time to t imc, f:. S il;-::~,~· u; t rJ "1:1 in e •

6. to l"clocate, ch8n:!. • s t~ciih te;n, i:nprovt; or 'J;':
its line:! ot ral1"a1 or 1',,1).1"');';)' 0[' "c:-::r .Ji.rt tl-'·:;1"e'3f, r'r:>rlI
U:::e to t1me, c:.nd th-e 1,oc8 ti·),n1i' ",11 or <'!1Y of .t t.; bridg8s,
ferrlo3, docks, landings, or .:>t.(h.'!' scruct,u!,;;3 Dr :.L!.l.:iing3.
te:1Cii

7. ':1:0 construct, purchhsa, ...cquire, own, i!ll?rove,
lease trom aIld to other corporation.') .,:l1 llldlvlducrls, maintain,
use ......"ld operate parks, ple"sure rezo:"t:::;, end 9laces ~f <l:"!Us~ment
and recreation and iJ::ms and hotels in '.!onnection ;.1 th and locat
ed conv(miently to 1ts line's of' r.ail-:/t·;r a;-;d its rG,11ro.::d lines.
8. To construct, purchc:l?', ;:'C··iui;:-e, O'l':!l, Im.:Jrove,
le,:;se from aod to other corporetion~ cl!1d in.i1vldue.ls, l:leintaIn,
use c.nd operate telephone :ma telef,r&ph lines L'l connection w1th
tbe operation l ) f its other- .>Ji'O,;;l!'t';;.C>-:;.
(

il.
:1:0 t;:orJ::Itrnct, PU!"<':h"20, acmllre, o..n, improve,
lease frorl and to other cOl."por., Lons ~r.J 1na1 v1duals, lIlll.inta!n,
use, and operate ceble~ unde!" <:.nd ov~r the.HllB~ette, Columbia,
Cl(;.ck.::.m~s, allu other rIVers ... ll1 strcbms for c[rryi:~c electricIty
or .)t!Hn" mot1 ve .:,ower, or its t.·:l·<:;hone 0:' telegr.... ph or oth~r 111res
&:,d l1nes, for the opeI'atloll of i ts pro~ertir:::.

10. To purChase, 1'.cCjuire, POSSf!SS, own, hold, lapro-,re..
lea!le .:"rolll a.nd to ?ther COrpOI'btiJns or indi viduuls, maintaIn, and
operl::.tC3 rc·)al property, and. to build dwelling hOI~ses, stor"s, mills,
faetcl'J.o::J, \I(.rohouses, lioo.rfs,,;hurf bObts, Uld cny cn.} all othE,r
bulldinC3 or struotures bod to lease, operate, sell, and disposo
of the same.

/
\

11. To layout and plot eny real property belonging
to 'the corporation lnto ~Ot3, blocks, sCju....res, f",ctory 51 te,), .. rod
other convenient forms, and 1M.se, 9pll, c.nd di~pcsc of the sc::e,
End to I ..,;:,' out, plot and dedicate to publ1c use, or other'nisc,
street.~:, avenue". &.llelS, .. nd pc.rks.

I
I

1

12. To COllstruct., ;;Hlrchc.s€ ' ; acquire, o.m, Improve,
le... se from F.r.Ili to other corporations and IndIvIduals, ma1nt<itn, use
and operate lockS, c~als, ditches, flUmes, basins cnd dams.

•

13. To cocstruct, purchb2 fe, bc,;ulre, o'hn, improve, lease
from c;.nd tlJ other corporations <.:.,nd irJdivldJ;uls, end malnt::.:1n ::tea.m
bUl:.ts, luunchesr. end other bo~_ts WId use cn'l opf~r:: ttl them on the
'n'illc.meCte and liolumbla l1iv~rs, and other s·"r(·~ms.

f ;;

\~. t

:

14. 'to conduct lUll1b-.·t"lng opel"" t1 )QS 0.00. '.mtel:prls·2s and
tv c::JlIst.ruct, purchase, acqUIre, ovm, Im.or0vt:, 1ecne frot:! and to
other corporations and indivIdu~ls, l!lc.iot<Jin, use, ;;.nd op2rete SbW
1:.'111s, e.n;! to manufacture sallomll1 pro(\1.4'.:ts.
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10. To purChase, acquir.::, o{.n, improve, leose from and
to otHer corporations, bud individ~c.15, r.wlr:.t61n, use and operate
Ilunes :::nd Gu~rrle~ tiod to lIu,.nufaC I,UI"8, '::'jr'JI~o, and sell crUShed. rock,
ih'::'t;lllfi lilocks, f.nu otbf;r cOlllnlo;j,1 t18:3 tf I. t ': rc !::lanUructur~,i from the
jI'oduc!;.s of 1 ts !l:!int:'!;;

\J, ;
I

'is

l

)J

( :~-~~~,~j'~:;>t ... _<"-'-::;:
I , -

~A

quarries.

113. To UCliull'e, 0.'10, us~, ut;!cl in, furnish, and sell
t1mber, lumber, sawmill products, logs, liood, cord:'{ood, fuel,. gravel,
earth, stone, co;:.l, and otll':r miner~;;l:;.

(
<'

bEJd

.~ ~ /'- ~rJ~' ·_;~,5.'·;~~,,~ - (~ ~.~~~

17. To make, grade, pa7~, bnd improve ecy 3treet or
or public o~ private place, or to e~ect or cons~ruct any
building or otherstructura for itsolr or r?r others.

~h.ay

18. 'fa' oonstruct, purchase, '.I.cqu1!"e, own, 1m?ro~e,
lense trom a.."ld to other corporations tind illdividua.l,l, ~wlnt':'in,
use, and operata wires,. poles.. con:iui t3, :m·')~n:.ys, <lpparabls, am!
o.ppllancc5.t plans, flnd othei" propert1e'l oacessary or coovcnient
t;)r the generation, manufaoture, or production vf /!ny :!o!lllDodi ty,
fluid, force, utter, .ol';:.;thint which it 1'3 authorized to /.t(mer
ate l ~anutacture, or produce, or for the sule, furnishing, dis
~rl~~tlng, or transmission of t~o S~9 to ;ersons,
co~orntion3,
towns, :::ttlelJ, or oth!:!r purchasers or consumers.

(
f

r,

(

(h
[\.

"',;

19. To purchase, acquire, aIm, lease from or to other
corporations or 1ndlviduul~, use, sell, and trl~3rp.r eny franchise,
right, or pr1v11ege necessarJ, expedient or convenient for the
c?nduct ot any ~terpr1se, business, pursuit, or :)CCtl;lst1o.n in
which .1.t is authorized to engage.

,1

20. To charge and collect rates, fares,fre1ghts, tolls,

and other compensation for any service, right, ?r1vl1ege,
benefit. use, accOIDlIloJ{\tlotl, p/:s:.1cge, tr~mSDOl"bitionJO c()l!uDodlty,
or other !!u:l.tt"lr or thing rendered or furni:::hed by it.
lockag~,

21. To issue its bonds, coupon notes,

,~omissory

notes,

debenturn3, or other oiJliF;,at10ns :':or the purp'.lss 01.' borr:ning money
t!:l'.lI'BOn 6ud to t:lortgage, pledge, or ~:lve or conv"",y in trust fny or
:'.ill of it.: projlerty, r€:~l, j,ler::!m:al or tJi..1::;eu, &.:ld its t",!l.nchlscs,
right;s, «lld pri'li.teg~s to secure the p8:rment th'::reof.
~~J

22. To guarantef:l the stock, bonds, or ':It:her
securities of other corpuratioo" or indiv1duals.

t...i!:lt a.',d in

(

obllgf.tti~ns

23. 1'0 e:X'~rals~ the ~owel.· of ealnent domain to the ex
the manner permitted by the laws of the Stcte or Oregon.

24. Generally to Jo each and ev?ry ~ct and thing which
6t any time it may be necessA.ry, requIsite, or conY~nlent to do in
order to accom.plish tb'1 purposes herein expressed, and rully to

enjoy

it~

cor~o~ate

pow€rs.

,
\

(.

(

,.
·f'O,.

<
<
<

<
;'-.

(

(

{
\.

shares of tlle par value of $ ................ eaCh}
sharcs of the par value of $ ................ each

\ \~.~, i,; ,
f~

i

',,'

" ~I
~

,~

altarcs of COlff.mon with no par value.
"
-"

The amount 01 paicl·in capitol representcd by capital tcith
the corporation shall begin bu8ille88;~

One

1/0

1)ar 'Value 'l.cith Tohich

ThOl,;.Sb-Lld

DoUarB ($ 1,,000. CO ).
The prefcrencu, light" priviicgC8, and rcstricliol1. of l'ach clacs of stock are
9

(lJJ

follow8:

,.

,

(

\

\

tlle date of filing its Article, of Incorporation tile l,I'.mt:i- fif t,ll
of
Citll of

<
day

, .A. D. 1!J 30; tl/C location of itll principal office in tIle

July

, i1~ tlte County of .l!ill tnomLh

j?':)r tlc.nd

State of Oregon; the amount of the organization fcc paid Three Thoi.lsa,:-l·l Seven ilunJred

<

Dollar8 (,~ 3,,750.00) am' the amount of annuallicCflcJle fees paid Jne Hundred .c.1ghty

<

.

Fifty hnd no/lOa

DoUars ($ 18G. 85

six and 85/100

) for the current fiscal !Iea!'

cndi71g J7t7lC 30, 19 31.

3Jn t!);tstimon!' 'miMbtrtof,

I lwve hereunto set m.lI hand alld

'11 .. :

affja:ed hereto the acal of the Corporatioll Department

<

of the State of Oregon.
Done at the Capitol at Salem, Oregon, this
25tb

day of .Iul::

,19 3C.

Corporatioo Commissioner

(

<
J

\

(

AR'l'ICLES OF IlmORPORAT:;:O;i

,.

OF

?ORTL.ABD GEllERAL ELECTRIO COMPANY
,

:

DOW ALL JdEN BY THESE PRESE!l'TS, that

we, the undersigned, Cassius R. peck, Earl S.
aeloon nnd Olarence D. Phillips, of the Oity
of portland, Oounty of Yultnomah, State of
Oregon, do hereby associate ourselves together
for the purpose of forming a corporation under
the general incorporation laws ot the State .;If
oregon, and we hereby adopt tne following
ARTICLES OF

INCORP01~.ATIO~l.

AR'l'I CLE I.
The name assumed by this Corporation
and by whiei"

,
';

i~

Shall be 'known is PORTLAND

GEN"...RAL ELECTRIC COJLPAli'Y.

)

ARTICLE II.

The duration of this Corporntlon is
a.:nd shall be unlimited.
AR1'ICLE 11'!.
!

f

The enterprise, business, pursuit,

\ ;,

or occupat1on in which this Corporation pro
poses to engage is:

<
<

;

<

<

'.

\
.

,'-.../-,v~~~~~.~/·-,

/:-'::~~
".' ... ;

(~/:

\fo
ij, ,
t,

y:,.'

,"

,

, ' / 'i
(:'
~ \~\

,
i

;;.

"';

,

•

•

,

A.

The construction, purchase, ac

quisition, ownership,

impro~ement,

leasing from

or to other corporations or individuals, main
tenance, use and operation of plants and prop
erties

f~r

the generation, menufacture, pro

duction .and furnishing of light, heat,

and

power, including the generation, manufacture,
production, furnishing, use and sale to the
publiC generally, including other corporations,

I

towns, cities and municipalities of electricity,
gas, steam, compressed air, cold air, and any
and all other kinds of power, forces,

currents, matter and muterials used,

,,

~luids,
o~

tnat may

be used, for the purpose of illumination, heat,
cold, motive power, or for any other purpcses
for which sucn substances or any cf them may
now or hereafter be used or suitable for use,
~ogetner

with transmission lines, distribution

lines, equipment, shops, towers, poles, Wires,

.

pIpes, conduits, apparatus and appliances, tel
'

eptlone lines, telegraph lines a."ld machinery,
oUildings and property for tne operation of

I

3UC~

'"

pl~ts

r.:

B.

\'~

,,'

,

,

I

and propertIes.
Tho construction, purchase, ac

quicition, ownership, improvement, leasing from

".

)

!

:f"\

or to other cor90rations or individuals, main

\~,

(

tcnance, ude, and operation of lines of street

'>-.J
"

;

i

·r ,

rail
stock

<'.nO.
a~d

otner railway lines with rolling

equipment, car-barns, shOps,

po~er

plante, depots, stations, poles, wires, con
'i.

,

,

,

,..'

.

.

. ,, "

'.

~

,

.,

~.

, .
....

•

•
duits, subways, apJ,-aratus and app11ances, tel
ephone l1nes, telegraph lines, and other build
ings and

~roperty

for the operat1on thereof in,

on, over, under, along

~d

thrcugh the streets,

roads, alleys, and other public places and pri
vate places and pr1'Tate property in the

C~ t1es

of Portland, Oregon Oity and Salem, and in the
-

~

Oounties of Multnoman,

;

(,

Olack~ad,

and Marion, in

';,

tbe state of Oregon, and in and through other
counties, cit1es, towns and villages of said
state of Oregon, and ir. tbe Olty of Vancouver,
in the Oounty of Clark, in tne State of Wasbington,
and in and through the other counties, cities,

towns, and villages in said state of WaShington;
and also,bridges

an~

ferries with

boa~s,

la.~dings,

docks, and other property for the operation there
of in, upon, over, across, and along the Oolumb1a

(

and W111amette Rivers and other streams in conr,ect

(

ion with said lines of railway_
C.

The purchase, acquisit1on, owner

ship, holdi::lg and enj orment and sale, pledge and
,;'
, (

other d1sposi tion of, and trading ?..nd del:.ll.ing 1n,
shares of cap1tal stock and bonds, notes, mortgages,
debentures anj other

( ,;
,

,

'\.'"

( (+

\ If,

( !

\~
t"

evi~~~ce6

of

indebted~ess,

of

corporations, and corp·;:)rate securities of every
and any kind, including particularly shares of
stock, bonds, notes, mortgages, debentures, ev
::'dences c:

indei)'~ednes8

and securities of cor

I

(



.,

porations owning and operating, or c-r-,ing or op
erating, power plants, lighting or heating

;::13.~lt6,

;r·, '
\~,

iii

I
,

I

•

•
/\

,

gas manufacturing plan;;s

an(~,'or

gas distribution

syotems, street railways, at'.d railroads, or any
I

\ :"

or all thereof, with the full power and authority

!

to exercise and enjoy all rights, powers and priv

(

ileges of ownership of all shares of stock, bonds,

\

,'J..

{

\

~f

,

,

I;'"

:0:2'

notes" ffiOrtbages, debentures, evidences of indebted
!

ness, oorporate aecurities ane choses in aotion at
any time owned, acquired or beld by it, including
the right to vote and collect, receive and dispose
of dividends upon such shares of stock and to en

(

force, collect, receive and dispose of the interest
and principal of all such bonds, notes, mortgages,
debentures, evidences of indebtedness and choses
in ,\ction.
D.

In the prosecution of and in conneot

lon With and in addition to the aforesaid general
enterprise or pursuit this Corporation proposes
to engage in the following enterprises or pursuits:
1.

To r.onstruct, purchase. acquire. own,

improve. leaae froo and to other corporations and
individuals,
and
i

privileges

a;.<-

use and operate water rights

.I1ater powers, riparian rights,

canals, and pipe lines and to supply and sell water.

\
I

~&1ntain,

'.

I,;.

and

the use and flow of wa.ter, to persons, COI'

porations, factories, towns, and cities for

d~~estic

or

for

~ublic

purposes and for use a.s power

a~d

~a.n-

ufacturing and other purposes.
2.

To construct, purchase, acquire, own,

improve, lease from and to other corporations and
individuals,
i

I,

~~intain,

use and operate lines of

•

•
railroad in and through the cities of Portland
and Oregon City, and the Counties of Multnomah
and Clackamas, and other counties in the state
of Oregon, and also in the City of Vancouver and
the County of Olark, and oth&r counties in the
State of Washington, and for this purpose to

( (,'

exercise the right of eminent domain and appro

(,

priate privata property.
3.

(

To ruceive, carry and transport

passengers, freight, baggage, and express matter

(

and the United States Mails.
4.

To construct, purchase, acquire,

own, improve, lease from and to other

corporati~ns

and individuals, maintain, use and operate, and
manufacture, repair, deal iL, furnish, and eell
rolling stock, motors, railway and other equip
ment and machinery, and all kinds 0i elt:trical
apparatus, machinery supplies and appliances; to

• "'
r .'
\ '1
..

{

'-

;¥
"

"

er~age

in and carryon the businesu of iwporting,

exporting, manufacturing, producil1..g, bUYing, sell
ing and otherwise dealing in and· with goods, 'l'faIes,
and

merchandisa of every class

description,

~~d

and especially stoves, engines, motors, lamps and
otber deVices,

apparatu~,

appliances, and equip

ment operated by or in connection with or cal

[' f
'

culated directly or indirectly to promote the con

,~'"

sumption or use of electrical energy, gas, or
their products or byproducts.

(

(r
( .
\

(

5.

To operate its railway and rail

road lines and other properties, or any of iinem

'·1.

/

--

~,

•

•

"

by electricitl, gas, steam, compressed air, or
other motive power, and to change its motive
power from time to time, as it
S.

~ay

determine.

To relocate, change, straighten,

improve or extend its lines of railway or rail
I
(

road, or any part thereof, from time to time,
~

and the location of all or any of its bridges,

.,

ferries, docks, landings, or other structures

~'~~" :

I"

or buildings.

(
!
I

,

7.

'i

To construct, purchase, acq<lire,

(

own, improve, lease from and to other cor

/

porations and individuals, maintain, use and
op~ratg

?arka, pleasUl's resorts, and

~la~es

of

amusement and recreation and inns and hotels in
connection with and loc&ted conveniently to its
linea of railway and its railroad lines.
i

\

(

B.
own,

i~rove,

porati~n9

(

To construct, purchase, acquire,
lease from and to other cor

and individuals, maintain, use and

operate telephone and telegraph linea in connect
ion ti'i th the operation of its other propertiel.".
9.

To construct, purchase, acquire,

own, improve, lease from and to

~ther

cor

porations and individuals, maintain, use, and
f

operate cables under and over the Willamatte,
Columbia, Clackamas, and other rivers and streams
for carrying electricity or other motive power,
or its telephone or telegraph or other wires
and lines, for the operation of its properties.
10.

To PU!chase, acquire, possess,
...,.

.

...

-,--,,--",",",,

, . . . . - . . " . / / _ . ' / ' _ _ "'...

"

-...,

"W'"-''\./' _ _'''

T~~".""--...

"~'C~".)l.....r(·'i;,i'::>~~~~;i)~LC~:tjp~»-K~

.

~.~: ~~:_, '::'~.-~

__"~~ _'"-=-.:=-:'::...:~~_¥~;~c...-~

•
,.
(.' <
\

own, hold, improvt:',

'_e'ls~

•

from and to other cor

'~~

(

indivldll.a~B,

maintain, and operate

real property, and to build dwelling houses,

(

'i
., ',r

(

f,lorations or

stores, 1':1:l.l1s, factoriee, warec.uusee, wharfs,

)

'I,,.,
'~

\,

structures

(
(

\

wharf boa.ts, anr::.,;;;.ny and ell o';ber buildings or
~ld

to lease,

ogerat~,

~dll,

.(,

and dis

<

pose of t'le same.
,

11.

To layout and plot any real prop

(

erty belonging to the corporation into lots, blocks,

(

squares, factory sites, and otber convenient forms,

~~-

(

and lease, sell, and dispose of the same, and to

<l~, )

(

layout, plot and dedicate to public use, or otber

J

"

,'.If! .1
'\

,-\

wise,

s~reets,

12.
O~,

avenues, alleys, and parks.

,"

;' )
)

~
-':5( /.1

To construct, purchase, acquirb,

improve, lease from and to other corporations

and individuals, maintain, use end operate locks,
canals, ditches, flumes, basins and dams.

y' )

<,~

\

"
\

)

,

)

\

13.

To construct, purchase, acquire,

~!

I

)

I

)
)

own, improve, lease from and to other corporations

\

,/
\

,~

{

'.~

and individuals, and maintain steamboats, lacnchea,
and other boats and use and operate them on the

( "
\

Willamette and Columbia Rivers, and other streams.

(

14.

To conduct

enterprises and to
own,
and

im~rove,

mills,

81rl

constr~ct,

lease from

individua~e,

lumberin~

and

operations and

purchase,

acqu~re,

to other corporaticnL

maintain, use, and operate saW

to manUfacture sawmill products.
15.

To purchase, acqu1re, own, improve,

lease from and to other corporations, and individ

( ~.
"

uals, maintain, use and operate mines and quarries

I

I
~

'}

i(
:I

!\
)

~
~
~)

'1
)

)

"

<

",

•

•
and to manufacture, furnish, and sell c:.:ushed
rock, Belgian Blocks, and other

co~~odities

that are manufactured from the products of its
mines and quarries.
16.

To acquire, own, use, ada! in,

furnish, and sell timber, lumber, sawmill
products, logs, wood, cordwood, fuel, gravel,
earth, stone, coal, and other minerals.

(

\

17.

"
'-j

I

\

To raake,

grad~,

pave, and improve

any street or highway or public or private place,

I

\

or to erect or construct sny building or other

/
\
I

structure for itself or for others.

\

To construct, purcnase, acquire,

18.

/

own, improve, lease from and to other corporatio:1.B

(

and individuals, maintain, use, and operate wi..:t'lS,

\,
l

poles, conduits, subways, apparatus, and appliances,

\

plans, and other properties necessary or con

(

venient for the generat'ion, manufactu::::e, or pro
duction of any commodity, fluid, force,
or thing which it is authorized to

ma~ter,

g~nerate,

man

ufacture, or produce, or for the sale, furnishing,
distributing, or transmiSSion of the same to persons,
corporations, towns, cities, or otner purchasers
or consumers.
19 •. To purChase,

acquir~,

own, lease

from or to other corporations or individuals, use,
sell, and transfer any franchise, right, or priv
ilege necessary, expedient or convenient for the
(

conduct

~

~,

\,

i-'

::

\.

any enterprise,

occupation in which i t is

1

(

~f

f
\

".

( (~~:~~'1!J,'~,':~'::i~~~~; ;nI;5 :7~';~;' ';-:;~':-=;{~:-'~~':':,"
l ~

~

.•,'/\..

~

/',

~

",.' ~

.,I~

- ' '\...

.... ....--.......

~

'-

,/

.........

____

~.....

..--

'..

_'

"-

_/

....

b~sineGs,
aut~orized

pur8uit, or
to engage.

·.

To

charg~

and collect ra.tes, fares,

freights, tolls, lockage, onel other compensation
b~nefit,

for any service, right, privilege,
~oco~~odation,

use,

passage, transportation, commodity,

or other matter' or thing rendereu or

~urnished

by

it.
21.

To iesue its bondS, coupon notes,

(

promissory notes, debentures, or other obligations

(

for tte purpoae of borrowing money thereon and
to mortg&ge, pledge, or give or convey in trust

\

any or all of its property, real,

(

'.

mixed, and its

(

,

franchis~s,

~ersonal

or

rights, and privileges

to secure the payment thereof.

'.

22.

To guarantee the stock, bonds, or

other obligations and securities of other cor
(

I,.

(I

porations or individuals.
23.

To exercise the power of eminent

(

domain to the extent and in the ma;mer permitted

(~
(1\f4

by the laws of the State of Oregon.
24.

Generally to do each and

ev~ry

act

and tung i'lhicl:. at any tim9 it me.y be necessary,
requiEit~,

or convenient to do in order to accomp

lish the purposes herein expressed, and fully to
enjoy ita corporate powers.

ARTICl.E IV.

This oorporation proposes to acquire,
malee, construct, and operate lille.:: of railway

.J

•

•
with termini as fullowa:
(a)

From tne City of Portland, 1n tne

<

County of Yultnomnh. state of. Oregon, ln a general
E~lterly

and Southeasterly direction to a polnt ln

<

the Northweat quarter of Section Tnirty-four (34),
Townsh1p Three (3) South of R~ge Four (4) East of
th'!l if1l1amotte Werld1a.n, ln

~Ile

County 01' Clacka.mas,

ln laid state; ond/or
from Da1d

(0)

c~ty

of ?ortland 1n a

genoral Sou'tilerly dlreotion to

Il.!ld

through Oregon

01ty to the Town of Oanemah on tne N1l1nme1:te
Rlver about one (1) mile

\

f

Soutn ot' Oregon City.

In Bald Oounty ()f OlacY-EI.I.·l.I.Si and/or

\

(

\

/

\
(

\

(
(
(

(0)

from sald CUy of. Portlllnd, ln a

~,

general Easterly and

80!lth6e.e~erly

J~re('1;

lon to

and tnrough tne Vl11ag.J of Lent 8 to Ler.ts Junct i on

on the line of rallwo,y !J.r:lt
said Oounty

e.bo\"~

mentioned, in

ot Hultno:tIJ,h; a..J./:r

(d)

Fro:n Llnr.e::u:.:n Junction,

the 11ne of ro,11ws.y flrot

U.:;:.);'I:

Q.

po1nt on

wuntloned, near

the Town of Oedarv1lle, ln sect1Clu seventeen (17),
Townshlp One (l) South of Range tnree (3) !nst of
the Wl1lnmette Worldlo,n, ln a general Northerly
dlreotion to Ruby Junction, IlllC tnence in a gen
eral Easterly and Soutl:18astcriy direction tHrough
tHe

'fown of Gresham to a. !,olnt ln tt l NortlleClst

quarter of Section Six (6), Townshlp Two (2)
South,

Rallf:,.3

Five (5) Eaf't of the i'iillwnette

Mer1ciil.1n, in tne County of Clackamas, state of
Ol'cgon; lind/or
(

'.

.

., .

'

(e)

From said City of Portland in a

general Northerly direction to the City of Van
couver, in the oounty of Olark, State of Wash
ington.
ARTIOLi: V.
The principal office and place of bus
iness of this Corporation shell be in the Oity
of Portland, in the County of V.ultnomah, in the
State of Oregon.
\

\

ARTICLE VI.

(

'.

The authorized Oapital Stock of this
corporation is:
Common stook.

rive Hundred Tnousand (500,000)
shares of Common Stock of no
par value.

Preferred Stooke

Stook shall be auth
orized in such issues and olasses
as may from time to time be de
termined by the holders of a
maJority of the then outstand
ing commou stock; each suoh
authorized issue of preferred
stock to be of such olass, with
or Without par value, in suoh
number of shares and/or aggregate
amount. and having such rights,
privileges, priorities and be
subject to redemption or retire
ment upon such terms and con
ditions as may be presoribed
in the resolution of the holders
of a majority of common stock
at the time of the authorization
of any class or issue of pre
ferred stock.
pr~ferred

•

(
(
/
\
(

\. ",

(

I, ,

(
{ ,
\

: i

C~

(

(' ti . . .

<

. \~,

( ~;

(?~'-;
,';
"
(

\

i '

\

(,

I

,

<
STATE OF OREGON,
SB.

<

County of Yultnomah,
On this

c.<"

~

day of July, 1930, before

I

\

me, the undersigned, a NotaIj Public in and for
said County and state, personally appeared Cassius
R. peck, Earl S. 'Nelson and Clarence D. Phillips,

(

to me known to be the individuala described in and

(

who executed the

(

and

ackno;;~,edged

fore~~ing

Articles of Incorporation,

to me that they e;xeCl,\ted the same.

(
D!

(

'IESTI~,OhY

;'rdEREOF, I have hereunto

set my hand and affixed my Notarial seal, this, the

I

day and year in thio instrument first written.
\,

l r;.

:. r,
(

I'

;

;'

.,

.~

-,
I

).,

I. ,(
"

01'\

(
(
\

(
( '':[
\

(
("

"

\

;

..'
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"

('

c,"

",

My

com:::1ission eX,!)ires:

rl

J..e /;1

17!..j

Corporation

No.34l42

tertifitatt of jfiling ~uppItmentarp §rtitIts of 3Jncotporation
t!J;o ~u to 'Bbom ~be5t llrt5tnts jIlap \tomt, 4i)reeting:

(
(

ltnow ~t,

I

\

Thai whereas JAUIB H. POLIID411S, ROSS B. HAmlOND, ROBERT H.
Sl'RO}Il, PAUL \'iALLACE, ...nd FHANIt U. WAAREN, JR.

(

(

DireclOrs of

paR1'I.J.ND GENlRAL El..ECTfUC COOPANJ

a corporation organized al1d formed for profil p"'SIIall!

10

the laws of the Slale of Oregol1,

having presenled SlIpplementary Artides of Incorporation, and p<lid the filing fee, as reqllired
by the laws of the said slale providing for the liceming of Domestic CorporaliOlls;

j!ow, 1!I:btrtfort, J, J1tautiu Jlubsou.

Corporation Commissioner of the State

of Oregon, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, thai said

~uppltmentar!, ~rtidt5

(

have bem filed in the office of the CorporalioJl Commissioner the

~

f

\\
,

#'

_t

,

"

\ r.\7,",
i i"

I

day

Article VI.

,.. f,'

The authorized capital stock of this corporation h:

, \'f,
( ,",

COllli'lOn

\,'

stock.

One raU.l1on !1 ve hundred thousand

(1,;00,000) shares ot common stock ot
110

( )".
:'

Preterred Stock.

par value.

I'referred stoelt shall be authorized in
such issues and classes as cay from time to
time be determined 1:1;' the holders or a
majority ot the then outstanding cOl:DOn
stock; each 8\lch authorized issue ot pre
ferred stock to be of such class. nth or
without par value, in such number ot shares
and/or aggregate amount., and having such
rights, prirllegea. priorities and be sub
ject to redemption or retirement upon such
terms AIld conCi tions as may be pro8cribed
in the resolution ot t.he holder., ot,a _jor
it,. ot COl!lll1on stock at the time ot tho.au
thorization ot any class or issue ot pre

terNd stoc:k:.

(
'.I ,

16th

of
,1~, araendinR Article VI of the original.
JanWll7
article. ot incorporation ot this campen,.. to read as Collmrs:

\~'

'.

of 3Jruorporation

..r-...

<

r,

(
(

(
(

,

"

(

(

(,

3J

jfurtfier (tertifp, Ihat laid SlIpplemenlary Articlel of Incorporation were ac
companied by a fee of Fh'e Dol/an ($5.00),

3Jn i!);egtimonp Bfltreof, I have here/Into let my hand
and affixed hereto the leal of the Corporation
Departmenl of the Stale of Orego", al Sa/em,

. . __\;

tm,~::=~/_~~'t?'
,.
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OO,XI 0000 0010 001:.}
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SUPPLEMENTARY ART IGLES OF laCOHPOttA'rION
01~

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTR Ie

CO;',!PA~iY

WHEREAS at a meeting of the subscribers to the capItal
(

I

;,

stock of the above named corporation, duly and regularly called

\.i

and held at .JU..1§. o'clock ~M., the 16~,h

day of

January

/

194~,

at the principal office of said corporation at 621

Southwest Alder Street in the City of Portland, Gotmty of
Multnomah, State of Oregon, at which there were present and
voting, either in person or by proxy, subscribers to two hundred
thirty-six thousand eight hundred nineteen (236,819) shares of
the capital stock: of said corpo;,>atIon, b9in£ all of the steck
subscrit-ed, there was presented and a<:!opted by a unanimous
vote a resolution authorizing the directors of the
tion to

~xecute

~aid

corpora

and file supplementary articles increasing the

common capital stock of no par value and amending Article V I of
the Articlf::s of Incorporation,
NOW, THEREFORE, We, James H. Polhemus,

['os a E. Ha !TImond
being a

ma~ority

Robert rl.Strone;

, and

Paul Wallace ,
,"rank

r.o.

','iarreIj, Jr.

of the directers of Portland General Electric

Company, a corporation, and having been neretofore duly authorized
"Y the resolution aforesaid, do hereby eXt'cute and acknowledge

supplementary articles of incorporation, anending Article VI of the
original articles of incorporation of this company, to read as
follows:
Article V I.
The authorized capital stock of this corpuration is:
COlllr.'lOn Stock.

(

, :

One million five hur.dred thousand
(1,500,000) shares of common
stock of no p~r value.

•
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Preferred stock shall be author
ized in such issues and classes
as may from time to t1me be
deternirwd by the holders of a
majority of the then outstanding
common stock; each ouch authorized
issue of preferred stock to be of
such class, with or without par
value, in such number of shares
and/or aggregate amount, and having
such rights, privileges, priorities
and be subject to redeoption or re
tirement upon such terms and con
ditions as may ~e prescribed in
the resolution 0: the holders of
a majority of comeon stock at the
t1mo of the authorizat10n of any
class or issue of preferred stock.

Preferred stock.

.' l

",

i~,

(

,'"

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and

seals this

~

day of

~J~a~n~u~i~ry~________ ,

A.D.

194~.
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S'l'Nl'E OF OREGON
55
COUNTY OF MULTlIOMAH

THIS CERTIFIES that on this
( \

--ill!: day of

January _ ,

A.D. 194JL, before mo, the undersigned, a Notary Public 1n and for
said county and state, personally appeared James H. Polhemus,
Paul /'Ia11,..&.,.c-"'0____ , Ross B. Hamnond

known
in and

Y/J:Z)

t~

i:1. Stron~,

and

me to be the identical per30ns named

executed the forege lng supplementary articieu of inC0"'!lOra

tion and acklmwledged to ma that

,

, Hobert

~hey

executed the same freely

'and voluutarily for the uses and purposes therein msntioned.

r\ '

'\ IN 'lESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have herell.'1tv sat my hand and
not.&:d:1al,:
,....
"' ,.'
. :S~1il the day and year las~ above wr~~t~
,..,
. t~ I~
..

'"

~.·t

Not~

tor Oregon

t€ rtificate of 3JnCrt1l5t in tfJt a€ pital g;todt
TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS MAY COME, GREETING:

(

itnotu ~t,

That'llihereas
POll'l'I..AND

G~ERAL

lUCTRlC COI,(pANI

a corpor,Jtion, organized and existing under and pursuant to the Laws of the State of Oregon, with its
Portland
, in the County 0/
Uult.nomah
, State 0/ Oregon, did
principal of/ice in
on the 16th day 0/
Janua1"1
, 1948, furnish in due form and file in the office 0/ the
Corporation Commissioner of the State 0/ Oregon a Certificate and Statement, duly verifled by the
secretary of said corporation, and a duly authenticated copy of the resolutions adopted by a majority
vote of the stockholders of said corporation at a mel'ting called for the purpose of increasing its
Capital Stock from

500,000 share., CaIDoD at no par value

($

) Dollars,

to

1,500,000 sharee COIIIIOD ot no par value
($
) Dollars,
and such corporation having paid the organization and annual license fees, and having complied with
the requirements of the Law, preliminary to the issuance of tMs

(;trtifitatt of 3Jru:rta~t in tfJt (!apitaI 3§>totk

.entu, tltbtrtfort,

J, _aurite ~ub5on, Corporation Commissioner of the State of
Oregon, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that lawful t:'Jiden:e of the increase of the capital stock of the
PORTLAllD Gl!HERAL !!JECTRlC CC&lPAtiY
(

"
,4

a corporation with its princil'al office in
Portland
, in the County of
Uul tIlo:>lah
State of Oregon, from
500,000 sharee Ca:II!IOD of no p&.r value
($
) Dollars.
to
1,.500,000 share. COIIIIIOD of no par value
($
) Dollars,
has been furnished as required b:y , 'Ie Laws of the State of Oregon; which said certificate ar.d .ttate~
ment, and record of proceedings, aj orflsaid, are nC1W on file in my office as required by law.

J jfurtbtr «trtifp,

~nb
That said corporation has paid the organization and
annllall;,'ense fees required by law 11$ follC1Ws: Diffrrence in organization fee SeVeD Hundred
Fifty and No/1OO
($ "'jO.OO
lilts' la, 19 48

) DoUars; dift'""" iN Qf»IIIQlli'''ISI fn f9r rrm'Jinrll¥4 fir,,,'

",Ir ,Ndiflg

.---f$.--- ______ )..Dollau..

In 1!ttstimonp mlbtrtof,

1 havl: hereunto see my hand
and affued hereto the seal of the Corporation
Department of the State of Oregon, at Salem,
;~::ais~16th
day of
JIUlUIlI'7
,

SEAL
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~
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Corporation Commissioner

(
\

(

;j~

:J'" ,
"

1'

,

i,','

'If;

I. CLARENCE D. PlilLLltS, Se,.ret:l.ry of Portland General

it'

\~

\:"

ll:lectric Company.
and by virtue

or

B.

corporation oreani2.o;,d una formed under

the laws of the

~tate

tify that ai; a special meeting of t he

0;

(~~gon,

s\.ot:khold~rs

hereby cer
of said

corporation, duly and legally called ana held e.t tr.e principal
office of said corporation at 621 Souti4'l1e;,;t Alder Street in
the City of Portland, County of j,iultnomr.n, Jtate of lJregon,

day of

0:45
191JL,. which meet ing was called

1'01'

the .:lllI'poae of incrE;asing

"he capHal stock of such corpord.t ion;

caid stock was

pre9~nt

thereof ",nd voted;

t~at

JarlUary

the. t a majority of

at such mout
the followin!S is a full c0t:;,' c1' t;he

resolution author';'zlng the increase oC the capital stock of
the corpor&tion:
IISi!. I'I' Ki!.SOLV'::;f) that the aut,nori2.ed capital stock
of this corporation ;~e incr-eased by increasing the
conUllun s toc k from 1'ive hunarea thousand (500. CuO) share s
of no p.:cr value to one t::illlon five hu,nur\ld thousano.
(1,500,000) she-res cf no par value.
1t BE IT FUfiTnti:il RESCL\lED th.:.. t
the board of
directors or a majority thare0t' be ana. it is hereby
al.:thorized to exe<.."U te ano. 1'ile <: uppleHlentf.ry articles
of ineorpoI'ation amending Article VI of tbe Articles
of Incorporation so as to prav
j,'Qr one ll:illion
five illL.'lUred thousand (l,:::,OO,OC';." Shi.'r8S of common
stock of no par value and so t hat the "arne shall
read as follows:

1~

(

r ("
\

i

\

\

(,

( ,

.

"The aut'10l'ized eapital stock of tnis corf;orati0n
;O:li,,:cn stock.

Un.;; mil.i.ion 1',1.. 1;'3 hUllu!'eu tilOusano.
'l,60G,0CO) sh~ros of con~on
stock 0 f no )')'1[' val.uc:.

h'r)ferr.eG

,h'oi"erreu stock shall t,e author~_zed
in such iSSUes !Inc c 1,1sses as may
from time to t~ne be aetermined
by the he Ide 1"s 01 a Illa j orit y of
the t~len outstandirle com"lon stock;

51;0,'\,..

:«

"1 ,

,

'

'~

Ij;

'.'
,

eac:n suen authorized issue of
preferred stock to be of such
class, with or without par value,
in such nW1'ber of' shares and/or
aggrega t e amount, and ha ving B uch
rights, privileges, priorities
and be subject toredemption or
retirement upon such terms and
conditiops as may be prescribed
in the resolution of the holders
of a majority of common stock at
the time of the authorization of
any class or issue of preferred
stock. 1I

.
;'t J ~;
,
'

'

\./

~r"

~. ;/<.
II.

(

i

<

•

~\j

/

,'\

\~

;\

\

')1

Such resolution was adopted by a vot0 of the majority

~~~'" :

of the stock of such corporation.
WITNESS my hand and the seal of' said corporation
affixed this illh.. day of

January

(,

194
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STATE OF OREGON

•
}
}S8

COUNTY Or' hiULTNOMA3

)

""

'-..

I, CIARENC,'E D. PHILLIP"';, beIn6 f'lrst duly sworn,
upon my oath depose and say th.at

(
I"".

.L

am secr<:ta:'y of POHTLA;,D

(

i

statement 1s true, and that the resolution

3

et forth therein

is a :!'llll and complete copy 01' the resolution a dopted at the
\

\

[

\"./

",

!fleeting of the stockholders of said correo ration, held at the

;

t 1me end place above set forth, for the purpose of increasing

the capital stock of said corporation; that there was present,
eIther In person or by proxy, a majority 01' the stock of
said corporation; and t hat said resolution increasing the
capita.l stock of Portland General E:lectr1c (;c,mpany,

Il.

corpora

tion, l'rom 500,000 shares comr.ion stock of no par value to
J., 500, ouo shares common stock of no pnr valus was duly ooopted
by a vote of' the majority of the stock of such c orporatioh.

(

(
Subscribc(1

( r,

January

,-,

.'"f-

I·

(

(

'.;

(

"

{\

(

t,

"

.'.

.

,

1,_
,~

c: ,

i:~e

tilis

lGthday of

e

~~t1!knJ

')

.....

sworn to boCor;:,

Notary Publ! f'or Vrego~
~jy Commission expirtlS: ~ r~

,

,

t,

., . ,,

&1:([

'~-"'"

~'1,._.P'· - _~., , ' ..•

- .' ':: *I.,";f' ~:--'.

Corporation
"

No.

.~

\

;~

34142

.

( (+

,.'.,

(

!

f~

.,r

\ ;r,

(.. ~..

<Certificatt of j1iling 3§>uppItttttntarp ~tticIt5 of 3Jnrorporation

(
...,

,

'(Eo !lU to _bom t!rfJt~t tlrtstnt~ .map \tOlllt, 49rttting:
itnotu Dt, '1' :twhemu Tl:IOB. V. DELZELL, iWJ'II 'n1014, H!IfR! r. CABl:LL,
VILLLUfO. CHRISTElCSIIf, FIWCI M. VARR!", Jr.,
LLOYD J. vmrrvoJlTlI and R. L. CLAlUt

i

JA.'{ES !T. POLHD1I1S, VADE IIMroIII,

PORTLAIO GEN.t!W, ELECTRIC COMPAIfY

Directors of

a corporation organized and formed for prolit p"rmant to the laws of the State
having presented Supplementary Articles

01

I

Oregon,

Incorporation, and paid the filing lee. as required

by the laws of the said state providing lor the /icwJing

.flotu, '(Ebtrtfort, J, jlauri£t ~ub.!Jon,

\

01

01 Domestic Corporations;

Corp< alio" Commissioner

01

the Stale

of Oregon, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, that said

~upp[tmtntarp !lrtidts of 3fntorporation
01 the Corporation Commissioner the
13th

have bun filed in the offiCI!
of
~{arch
incorporati::>n of this

Th~

!
\

.19 52, aendlng Article VI ot the Ilr.iclu or
to read !lS to11ovsl
ARTICLE VI

.,

(

COlllpan7,

d,,:

lll'lount. ot' t.be capital etock of the corporation lal

Coanon Stook. 1'hlrt:r-eeTOrI Million lhe Hundred Thousand Do11an (~:J7,500,OOO)
dldd8d into Two Million FlTe Hundred Tbouoand (2,500,.000) shares or CQalmon .tockl
and the par value ot each sbare or auch c~n etack 1. Fltt.en Doltsr. ('lS.OO).

\1',

,

f

The One Million Plye Hundred Thousand (l,:iOO;OOO) shares of cOllllllOn tltook or
no par value heretotore authorized, ot v!l1cb One !illl1on Tvo Hundred FIfty Thousanci
(1,2SO,OOO) sharas are lsnued and outstanding, !lre hereby reclassitied,. chan~ed
int.o and shall be One ~iliion F1ve Hundred thOUSAnd (1,500,000) shares of Bftid
c~n sto~ of the par v£lue ot 1Iftften Dollars ('l~.OO) yer share.

..,

:

:'

,~,

,

Preferred Stock. PraterreJ stock shall b-.I author1a8d In s'leb lslN811 and
classee &It TU.T rrom tille to tille be d8terain~ by the holders of a IIIlIjori ty ot
the then outeta.ndlni QOIIRIIOn stacl" eacb such autborlrod Issue of preterred .tock
to be or INch claas vJth or vithout par -Alue, in such IlUlllber ot shares and/or
aggregate IIlIOUIlt. and ha:rlng such rIllht.a. prirllege., priorities and be INbJect
to l"edemption or retlrl'lllent upon 51~.;b teme and conditione as may be prescr1bed
in the reeolutiou ot th& boldsr. ot a majority or tbe ~on stock at the tille ot
tbe autborbaUou or anT elael'! or lellWt or prat'erred .tack.
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(

(
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II jfurtUtr \tertifp,

,hal Icid Suppluntntary Articles 01 Incorporation were ac

companied by a fc~ 01 Five DollarJ ($5.00),

lin t!rt.sttmonp 1mbtrtOf, [ J.uve
•.lna

herellnto sel my hand

allixed he,({to 'he seal

0/

the Corporal ion

Department of the Stale of Oregon, III Salem,
lhis

13th day of

,19 '-2.

Marob

Ch~~Vl~--P.~~·.,"/Ii... ~~"~ •• • * ••• ~ •••••••• ~ .... "'~" " ...... ~"'~ ........ ~_ ... a . . . . "

.. ,.,. .......

~ ... ~ .. "

..... ~._ .... _

••

~

Corporalion Commissioner
(
\

(

,

.

SEAL

(

SUPPLDr.:"lTARY ARTlC,!LES-FOR GAIN

Supplementary Articles of Incorporation
OF

..........................................l?o..a:.i.'UlUJ...Q;;.J,;.,.rlAL.. ~j"j,:;c.l'aIC....C.011f.{\H'i.....
(u.. u.. old rwm. h.,..)

•• ~ . .J

WHEREAS at a meeting

( .,

0/ the wb.,cribeTl '1 the capital stock 0/ the above named corporation,

>•

duly and regularly called and held, at .......~~.() ............ o'clock .......... p..~.m., the ........ 12.\:..0 ................ day

',,<

1"

I;;'

0/ ........... ..i!iIU~c.Il ....................................,
I

\

19.5.2.., at

......t(I<;...i>.,.:n.':l.'?!'}...ijg~.~.L ... 3Q9;;,W, ...P.r.Qp,.<.l)'ia:l

.'

(i

(

In the City

0/ ...... .F.o.r.r.larld.,... Hu1.;nomah... C.Qun!;.;J.~ ..o.r..e~!;m..... ........... .

at which therp. were pre.ent and voting, either in per.cn or by proxy, subscribers to

(

.............. 999~5.~P ...... ............... .

0/

shares
fJ)

the capital .tock

0/

the stock rub.crlbed, there

;:171g the director.

0/ the

.ald cOTpClTatlon, being .. /J).Q.r.:;.....I,.O.~.O.... ~.n~:.~.i::.~X9.U.r~l:1~.
(All. tht•• ·lou.rt.t... or ....n-•• 'hlh.)

WIU

preaenhd and adopted "y a unanlmou8 vote a resolutinn author

.ald corporation to ('3:'('cute and file wpplementar!l articles, ... ~9 .......... .

(

.. ... c .nan";J.;...l ...s.O.O.#OOO... IJ.lla.r.~.a ... 0 i ... a!.. ~ llQr.l~~i.Q....~",,~J..t;.9.1. ...t! ;;.Q.9..~....~.9. ...a... .P.f;l.r....V.~J.ll~·

/

... Q.L.;;\l5.•9.9... .P.:.:.r....s.Mr.E;.~ ...~.J.1.q....\;.9. .. ~.r,c:_r.::a..~.f:;.t.:.lc:.J!l:l~~.~.~.l:....().r. .. ~.t.I.~F.:::3 .. tr:?:~I ......

, lItaw l.w ...,.. po_

\

(

u......"

1",5QQ ~ 90.0. .. g.r .. il.... p.~r .. y.a.J.~:; ....c..r. ... ~). 5...~.9.C? .. .P. ~.l~ ....~.r!i1.I.'.~....~.() ... ?,.5.~g ~()CJ(j .. ::l.f1'l.:c.\.:.~..

,..... ,

9f .. a .. p.4.r .. y.~.~.u..·!....9f. .. ll.5..·9.9... p:;.~ ... :>.tl~.r'(J................................. .

"

:

-",

"

NOW, THEREFORE, We, .. T.OQ.I ,.Ji..~l.uU .... Ralllh...Tb.QAl.... IiIlIlr.l.f..•... C.abe.ll •......
Wm •... c..~

. .c.I:IJ::-~.~!!l.~.~!l~... !.r.~.~...l:'.~ .\l.(lI:'r.EI~' ...J.r.~.~ ...J.~.~.s. .. ~~... ?~.~.e.~s. ' ...~~.~~. Ne\(beg.l.~.,........... .

<

~Clj'.cl .. ~.~ ...io''''.:;~.w:~.~l1... II.~...R.· .. L.~. ~.~.r.k,

("

1,",
"

being ...

\1'
!

,"

'.

:~

,

('
\?

eTecute and acknowledge rupplementary articles of iI/corporation, amending Article .... Vl..

0/ the article. 0/ Incorporation 0/ this company, to read as follows:
ARTICLE .... yJ.

-"

( f.'
(

....... 0/ the directors 0/ ... l'.()}' ~ ~and

II,
"

(

fW. ""'JQf1I.1

a ':orporatio71 and having been herfto!ore duly authorized by the resolution aforesaid, do hereby

i

('

(AU

...... U1.. ul~.r.al .. .i:..h .c.t.r.1 c' ...C.O.lllP.~.rI:i.......

(
(
I

......a...mQ.jQ~1.:r;~............. ,.

...

The amount of the capi r.a 1 :; l..ol:k of

\...1'.:

corpor3. tion 18:

<

\

Common Stock.

'l'hlr;,;y-s"v<.:n iHllion Flv..: Hundred
~housand

Dollars '$37,500,000)

I

<
./

~"'~: ....,.- "~~"~ -;~~ ..~--..-:,;;:.~.~.~_
.. -~:J=:..--:::.-.:-:::-.,..":-.:".'.-:'- ,7.:::-~::::::----::;;;:--:::::::::--;;::--::::::-::--;:;:-f(.':';· ~

,
\

.'(

,

,~

divided into Two MUlion Five Hundred
'I'housand (2,500,000) shar;:;s of common
stock; and the par value of' ~ach share
of such common stock is Fifteen Dol
lars ($15.00).
'(

"

The One rl\1111on FiVe; Hundred· 'I'housand (1,500,000)
shares of common s(;ock of no par val"", ht'retofore authorized,
of which One Milllon Two Hundred Fifty Thousand (1,250 ,000)
shares are issued and outstandin~, are h~reby reclassifled,
changed into and Shall b~! On': Milllon Flv,,- Hundr,;d 'l'housand
(1,500 ,000) shares of sald cOlrunnn 3&OCK of Che par value of
Fifteen Dollars ($15.00) p<':l' share.
Preferr~d

\

Stock.

Pr-::Cerr_d stock shall be authorlzed
In such issues and classes as may
1'rom time to t;lme be determined by
the holders of a majori1:Y of the then
outstandln!;'; common stock; eacn such
authorlzud Issue of preferred stock
~o bu of such class wlth or without
par value, in such number of shares
and/or a~~rcgate amount, and having
such rights, prlvlle~es. prl~rltles
and be subject to redemption or ro
t1r~ment upon such terms and cond1
tions as may be prescr1bed in the
resolut10n of the holders of a
maJori cy of the common stock at th<o'
tlme of the authorlzation of: any class
or Issu~ of preferred stock.

(
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(
\

(,
(
\

(, ~.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set

0/ ........ J:g:!·,r.g.o...................................., A. D. 19.. 5?.

..

.,.
( ("
;

(
,,.

(i
( .

\ I.
J

'!':~~~~~~

t

hands and seals this ........... !.?~h..._... dCly

"

/'

.~";'>;i""'/;!(;;............l . . . .
_........... '_./.y?~~J.':.{..L ........E.!.~.:.~....................... .....
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:
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STATE OF OREGON,

( f...
\

)

r

SL

THIS CERTIFIES that on thi.! _ ...._.__........_ ........ *.~.:::.,...........__.............'......._......_._....._ ..._............ day

./.;

,/

}

.

County of •.•__... M.\llJ<nQm~!L ___....___

•

,

of ..._............._ ..... .!1.~.!:~h_ .._....___......_

( f·

....._......................., A. D. 19.52., befoTe me, the undenigned,

II ... _ .............._UoUu!:!f...l!u.bl.1c...._ ............................................................

in and fOT raid county and state,

( (>I
't~,

\.

known to me to be the identical persona named in and who e:recuted the tangoing supplementaTY
articles of incOTporatior., and acknowledged to me that they e:recuted the same freely and voluntarily

"

fOT the mel! and purposes thurin mentioned.

r,

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have heTeunto .ret my hand and ......................._............_ ........ .seal,

t1r-e
\)

day and yeaT last above written.
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'(' [Notarial Seal]
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My commission
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Articles of Amendment-For Gain

Articles of Amendment
to the

Articles of Incorporation

Submit in duplicate

1:-' HIE Ofr:c!: l'F" THE C,,;JtPO~MION
Or THE folA'r!l, ORlGON

COIf.:.·lss'~;,nt

APR 22 1954
MA 1J1UrE !iUD~O~
CClllr.1R~.T.ON CO~,jMISSlm~ER

of
i\
I!

/

Pursuant to the Fovisions of ORS 57.370 (Section 56, Chapter 549, Oregon Laws 1953) of the Oregon

<

I'~\
/

Business Corpcl"ation Act, the undersigned corporation adoptd the following Articles of Amendment:

"

2. The following amendment of the Articles of Incorporation

W:id

adopted by the shareholders of the

corporation on ................. :~.£;r.~.t .. J.~L ........................, 19.5 ~ in the manner prescribed by the Oregon Business

"

1'he <i:o:ount of the

(

capi~al

st.ock of the corporation is:

COMMON STOCK. Thirty-seven Million Fi'ie Hundred Thousand Dollars
(~3'(,500,000) ciividec into Five r·1illion (5,000,000)share3 of COtIfJ!'I1on r,toc\,:
ar.d the par value of each shar", of such contl;'lon stock is Seven and ':'0/ lOa .
Dollars (~7.50).

(

'\

The T;~o 1,:i111011 ~i 'Ie Hundred Thousand (2,500, 000) shares oJ.' COro.;';OH
stock of a par 'lalue of Fifteen Dollars (~l5.00) per share he~~tofore
authorized, of which One Million Five Hundred Thousand (l,jOO,OOO) sharea
are issued ti~d cutstandin~, are hereoy reclassifIed, changed into and
shall iJe Five hIllion (5,OCO,OOO) shares of S:ol:!.;,i common sto~l: ot' the !jar
value of Seven and ,)0/100 Dollars ()'( .50) per ~;lare, of wl1icn 'three !'1111.lon
(3,000,000) shares will ~A issued and outstanding.
pnEF~RED STOCK.
Prefel'r'sC; stOCh: :0;;18.11 iJe auth,,:::, l.zect in sL:·:;r issues
classes as may frc~ ~lffie tD t!ffiP oe determinea by the hold~rs of a
ma,jo:::'i'~y of the thcJ!'. outstandin~ ~om;non S;:::;.;K; each such aut.:lOrized i;::SLle
ot' preferred ",':~cl( to he or slC.::h clc:.s:::, ·,Jiti. or without p;:r v3.1ue, In such
nWlioel' Oi' snares, ane/or a:;~re~atf: ar;.oi.mt, anc; hB.'iin~ <,~ch ri,;r.ts, privi.
le,:e:", priorities and ue sub~ect; 1,;0 redeli,pticm Dr rel;.i.rement upon such
~c!rms and cOllditions d'3 ;..ay De prescrioed in the r::solut::.on of the holders
ot' a ma.jority of ~OlrJilOn stocle at the time of' ti1P autr;urizatlon oi' any
clClss or Issll.e Oi' preferred stoel:.
a~d

(
\

(

.
(

)
)

:

!, )

"ARTICLE VI

\,

r·~·
I'

'l'hat Ar1"icle VI
reao as follows:

"(.

'

I

I

/

,~:

I"

Corporation Act:

\

· ,;! ,
Ij) \-1. ,

\

(

(

:
•

<: (

"

\

\

,~1
1

(.

)

'

Stockholders shall have no preer.;ptivp ::-l.i!;ht;s for the purchase of any
:5toc!-:, except as may be authorized uy r:;le 3carG of Director.:; of this
corporation."
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~
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./
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)

)

)
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)

~
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)

,

)

)
\
)

J

\
)

"

<

<

;

3. The number of shares of the corporation outstanding at the time of such adoption was ."'....~.Y.Y.....),!lLy..,

(f

and the number of shares entiUed to vote thereon was 2..".;)OO.,.UOO.. ; the number of shares voted for such

( !:. "

amendment 'II1ai.• ..z.:J..~i5.1i.. and the number of shares voted against such amendment was .::.....~O.O...._........

\~.

"

\

((
(

4. The mlUUler in which such amendment effects a change in the amount of stated capital. and Ule amount

of stated capital 83 changed by such amendment are as follows:

NC!

chan;es 1n :} t<.ct",::!

\''-:.r. i tal.

(
\

(
(

(

Dated ..................._~.p..:~l!._

(

',\

1(
"',

\

• \

\. t·

\

'~.

(

(

,

.~\\

'. (

:.(:

...
' ••

(

.'.

."'. :,~

•• If

......_......., 19.?~.

I"~

:::n: :~.~::~:.~!!!~.~!.. . . _._. . }
SL

.

I, .....~.L0.~

\

........ a

notary public. do hereby certify that on this ..

1..1.8i......

C

day of ....................... _................ Apru...._............ 192.~. pe.csonally appeared before me ..!.~!:~...!?..~....f.g.~:.~:1Y.~..

(

and ~I-'!\;~§l1g.~ ...P..~.fB.JJ!~J.f.§who each being by nle first duly sworn, severally declared that they are the

(

..._.................................__ President and ............................. _.................... Secretary, who signed the foregoing document

(

as such oUicers of said corporation, and that the statements therein contained are true.

(
(i.
. Ii,

t. ~-'\i-,'

..-........?!~.&.... L.Ir.!~._._. . . . ._.

<

NolaJ71'111>l1c tDr Ore,.,..

1 .

,- .

My comn:ission expires: .. ..l.:..l.7.::...::....Z ........................
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ARTICLES OF AMENDMENl'
TO THE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
P~~suant

Chapter 549,
tion Act, the

Orc;~n

APR :? :: 1962

FRANK J. HEALY

<

ClJRP:>RAlION COMMISSIONER

to the.prov1sions of ORS 57.370 (Section 56,
Laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corpora

under~l;ned

corporation adopts the following

Articles of Amendment:
1.

The namE: of the corporation is Portland General

Electric Company.
2.

The following amendment of the Articles of In..

corporation was adopted by the shareholders of the corporation
Gn April 18, 1962, in the manuer prescribed by the Oregon
Business Corporation Act.

(

That Articl~ VI of said Articles or Incorporation as
amended by resolutlc;l of the stockholders adopted April 14. 1954,
as now amended shall read as follows:

\.
(

r.

"ARTICLE VI.

l

The amount of the capital stock of the corporation is:
(

CO~~N STOCK.
Forty-five Million Dollars ($45,000,000)
divided ir.to Twelve MIllion (12,000,000) shares of common stock;
and the ?ar val~e ."'if each share of such common stock is Three and
75/100 Dollars ($3.7~).

The Five Million (5.000,000) shares of common stock of
a pr.r value of Seven and 50/100 DoHa~s ($7.50) per share hereto
fOl'e authorized, of which Three Million Six Hundred Thousand
(3,600,000) ,shares are issued, are hereby reclassified, changed
into and shall be Twelve M1ll:',on (12,000,000) sha.t".es of said
common stock of the par value of Three a11·1 75/100 Dollars ($3.75)
per share, of which Seven Million Two HundNd Thousand (7,200,000)
shares will be issued.
PREFERF.ED STOCK. Preferred stock shall be ':1.'.lthorized in
such issues and classes as may from time to t1me b~ detel~lned by
the holders of a majority of the then outstanding common stock;
each such authorized 1ssue of pl~ferred stock to be of such class,
with or without par value, 1n such number of shares and/or aggregate
amount, and having such rights, privileges, priorities and be subject
to redemption or l'etirement upon such terms aI'!d conditions as may be
\

)

\

( ;.
( '.i'
\

J

\

prescribed in the resolution of the holders of a majority of
the cornmon stock at the time of the authorization of any class
or issue of preferred stock.
Stockholders shall have no preemptive rights fop the
an:; at~ck, except as may be author1zed by the Eoard
of D1rectors of this corporat1on."

PUl~chase

or

3. The number of shares of the corporat1on issued
at the time of such adopt1on was 3.600,000, of wh1ch 12.651
shares are held 10 the treasury. and the
titled to vote thereon was 3.587,349;

numb'~

or

shares

en

the number of shares

voted for such amendment was 2.962,277, and the number of shares
voted against such amendment was 16,037 •

4.

The manner 1n wh1ch such amendment effects a

chan~e

in the amount of stated capital, and the amount of stated capital
(
\.

as changed by such amendment are as follows:

I

No changes in stated

capital.

\

I

Dated Apr11/j', 1962.

\

i

PORTJ,.AND

\

G.iNE~L

ELECTRIC COMPANY

By~/~.~.~

i

Pre.~1dent

(

and'~~.::!::!.:.Cb,~tf'fI~--~~/~
STATE OF OREGON,

~

County of MUltnomah.~

~ry

ss.

(

(.;~-/'t:..-1-- /kU"" <,,--,.

:'
~

-

{,'\

. \1>

." ,I

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

,
!

~

Ii

I, ALMA L. WILSON, a notary publiC, do hereby certify
that on this /1:3. day of April 1962, personally appeared before
me FRANK M. WARREN and CLARENCE D. PHILLIPS, who each being by
me first duly sworn, severally declared that they are the President
and Secretary, who signed the foregoing document as such officers
of said corporation, and that the statements therein contained are
true,
{

I

!.

Notary Public for Oregon
My commission ex.pires: .gz -(,7-

~.s--

-''''. ;~.----.." --~" ,w"- -...... ' -... ~'-,._.-....
·>.,.......rc:~:rl...."'<~·~:>"'-'t~~~·,-",_~(c:.~:;;l>" ...,({::;.

,~-:..... __ ::"::~:-..._~-.::..::.c:...., _:',.-':'.::::..:_ :~=~

( n

'. \~

• O.

Beq~"~i'

r

~

s-iJ

OBS
(Seeden 11, Chapter 549, Oregon La!J953). Mail to Corporation COlD
mbslouer, Salem, OregOD. There Is no fee. An;r c:orporatiou fal.llag to fiJe this document is subject
to Involuutary dluolutloa.

Designation of Initial Registered Office and Registered Agent
.....................................EQ!!.'r.~.~...Q~1!E:.~~...~r;.91.!1J.~...QQ!1P.A.Jf.~............................................................, a corpo
(Ibw!t ....... of eorpora_,

ration organized and exlstlng under the laws of the State of ........J?~~g.<?.r................................................................,

(
( ;,c

hereby certifies that, pursuant to a dwy adopted resolution of Its2board 01 directors, the address of the
0; 1 ::I. rl. Alder Street
registered oUire of the corporation In the State of Oregon shall be ....??.~.~.~.~.!!~L2LgE~.~.?.r.............................;

. 't;,

that the registered agent of the corporation shall be .... M.r..& ....Cl~r.en.f;l.e...D......F.bill.1.P.a....................; and that

\

(

,,
.

(

-}

(Humber.

_t"""

ett7)

the address of its registered office and the address of the business office of its registered agent are identical.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned corporation has caused this certificate to be executed in its

name by Its President or Secretary, this ?J?tb. day of .......~.!'!-.r.Q.h ............................. 195.4.

PORTLAND GENERAL ELFCTIiIC COMPANY

[

" . ' • •• _· . . _.~ . . . . . . u

. . . . . . . . . . . ~ ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • u

,.,
\'

t

(

(
(,.
STATE OF ...... .9..~QQ~ ...................,}
County vf ......~~.~.!r.9.~~.~.................

sa.

J

{

I, .............MJ.1f.\...t.A....iiIJ:..S.QN.............................. a Notary PubUc, do hereby certify that on the ..... 2.ot.h...

(

day of ............ X~.r.!i-.!'L ...................................... A. D. 19..5.!tpersonally appearecl before me .~.L.IlIlE.tlCJ:: ...D... P.Hl.r.y.,I PS,

(t
\/"

who declares he is ............ ~!iI.gJ:.~.~.~.ry......

....._ of the corporation executing the foregoing document. and

( :~

being first duly sworn ucknowledged that he signed the foregoing document in the capacity therein set forth

( ;.;

and declared that the statements therein contained are true.

\:...

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year before written.

///J

............~.r.::l:;!:!:: ...6

.LJ /1)' /;

..:.... k:!,..(LL...~.b: .................. .

Notary Publlc for .....q.::.~f.~.t:. .................................................

(

My commission expires: ..... ?!~.7.!?Al-. ................................
t;.,
(
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ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT

t"

~() _~"~L!!:_~

FILED

TO THE

IN THE OfFICE OF THE COlIl'OIIAnoll
COIIMISSIOH(R OF THE STATE OF OREGDfl

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION AS AMENDED

MAY 18 1964
FRA.NK J. HEALY

OF

I

I~

',_ \:i

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

(" {~-,

Pureuant to the provisions of ORS 57.370 (Seotion 56
Chapter 370 Oregon Laws 1953 as amended by Section 19 Chapter

479 Oregon Laws 1963) of the Oregon Bueiness Corporation Act,
the undersigned corporation adopts the following Articles of
(

Amendments
1.

(,

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL

ELECTRIC COltfi'ANY.

(

2.

,

The following amendment of the Articles of Incor

porat1on was adopted by the shareholders of the corporation on
~

1

April 29, 1964 in the manner prescribed by the Oregon Business
Corporation Act.
That Article VI of the said Articles of Incorporation
a6 amended by resolution of the stockholders adopted
April 18, 1962, a6 now further amended, shall read a6 follows:

(t
( t"

'1

f" t:

(;
;

,

",'

I, ~;

((
.

'''l

f

'

I

r.

':

'

"ARTICLE VI.
is:

The amount of the cap1tal stock of the corporation
COMMON STOCK.

Forty-five Million Dollars

($45,000,000) divided 1nto twelve million (12,000,000)

shares of common stock; and the par value of each
share of such common stock 1s Three and 75/100 Dollars

($3.75).

)

,
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PREFERRED STOCK.
The Preferred Stock of this
corporation shall be divided into 300,000 shares of the
par value of $100.00 per share iSDua ble in series as
hereinafter provided.

,
"
~,

',Y

,:'
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i

;

,
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.~.

f
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l
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\1'f~

,

.

1

A statement of the preferences, limitations and
relative rights of each 01as8 of the capital stock ot
the corporation, namely, the Preferred Stock of the par
value ot $100.00 ~er ahare and the Common stock of
the par value of ,3.75 per share, of the variations
and relative rights and preterences as between series
of the Preterred Stock insotar 8S the sarno are fixed by
these Supplementary and Amended Artioles of Incorporation
and 'of the authority vested in the Board of Direotors of
the corporation to establish aeries of Preferred Stock
and to tix and determine the variations in the relative
rights and preferences as between series insofar as the
same are not t!xed by these Articles ot Amendment to
the Amended Articles of Incorporation is as follows:
PREP'ERRED STOCK

,I
'. ,

(a> The shares of the Preferred Stock
may be divided into and issued in series.
Eech series shall be 80 deSignated as to
distinguish the shares thereof from the shares
of all other Beries ot the Preferred Stock and
all other olasses ot capital stock of the
oorporation. To the extent that these Supple
mentary and Amended Artioles of Incorporation
shall not have established series of the
Preferrad Stock and fixed and determined the
variations in the relative rights and preferences
as between series, the Board of Direotors shall
have authority, and is hereby expressly vested
with authority, to divide the Preferred stook
into series and, within the limitations set
forth in these supplementary and Amended Artioles
of Incorporat1on and suoh limitations ae may be
provided by law, to fix and determine the relat1ve
rights and preferences of any aeries of the
Preferred Stock so established. Such actton by
the Board of Directors ShAll be expressed in a
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resolution or resolutlono adopted by it
prior to the issuance of shares of each series,
which resolution or resolutions shall also set
forth the distinguishing designation of the
particular series of the Prp,ferred Stock
established thereby. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, authority is hereby
expressly vested in the board of directors ao
to fix and determine with rC3pect to any series
of the Preferred Stock:
(1) The rate of dividend;
(2) The price at "thich and the terms and
conditions on which shares may be sold or
redeemed;
(3) The amount payable upon shares 1n the
event of voluntary liquidation,
(4) Sinking fund provisions for the redemption
or purchase 01' ahal'es; and
(5) The terms and conditions on which shares
may be converted if the shares of any
series are issued with the priv1lege of
conversion.
All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same
series shall be identical except that shares of the
same series issued at different times may vary as
to the dates from \'thich di vidend3 thereon shall be
cumulative; and all shares of the Preferred Stock,
irrespect1ve of series, shall constitute one and
the aame class of stock, shall be of equal rank,
and shall be identical except a~ to the designation
thereof, the date or daten f~om which dividends on
shares thereof shall be cumulative, and the rela
tive rights and preferences sot forth above in
clauses (1) throueh (5) of this subdivision (a),
as to which there may be vnrintions he tween
different series. Except as ma:( be otherwise pro
vided by la\'/, by subdivision (g) of this Article
VI, 01' by the resolutions establiShing any series
of Preferred stock in accordance \lith the foregoing
provisiona of ~hi5 subdivision (a), whenever the
written consent, affirmative vote, or other action
on the part of the holders of the Preferred Stock
may be required for nny purposo, such consent,
vote or other action shall bo to.lwn by the holders
of the Preferred Stock as a single class 1rres
pective or series and not by different series.
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(b) The holders of shares of the
Preferred Stock of each series shall be
entitled to receive dividends, when and as
declared by the board of directors, out of
any funds legally available for the payment
of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and'
determined with respect to each series in
al:cordance with Bubdi vision (a) of this
~~ticle VI, and no more, payable quarterly
rn the first days of January, April, July
and October in each year or on such other
date or dates as the bOArd of directors shall
determine. Such dividends shall be cumulative
in the case of shares of each series either
from the date of issuance of shares of such
series or from the first day of the current
dividend period within which shares of such
series shall be issued, as the board of
directors shall determine, 60 that if dividends
on all outstanding shares of each particular
series of the Preferred Stock, at the annual
dividend rates fixed and determined by the
board of directors for the respective series.
shall not have been paid or declared and set
apart for payment for all past dividend periods
and for'the then current dividend periods, the
deficiency shall be fully paid or dividends
equal thereto declared and set apart for payment
at said rates before any dividends on the
Common Stock shall be paid or declared and set
apart for payment. In the event more than one
series of the Preferred Stock shall be outstand
ing, th~ corporation, in making any dividend
payment on the Preferred Stocl<, shall makp
payments ratably upon all outstanding shares of
the Preferred Stock in proportion to the arount
of divide~~s accumulated thereon to the datg
of such dividen~ ?ayment. No i~terest, or sum
of money in lieu of interest, sh~ll be payable
in respect of any dividend payment or payments
which may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution, li
quidation or winding up of the corporation,
before any distribution or payment shall be made
to the holders of' the Common Stock, the holders
of the Preferred Stock of each series then out
standing shall be entitled to be paid out of
the net assets of the corporation available for
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distribution to its shareholders $100 per share
plus unpaid accumulated dividends thereon, if
any, to the date of payment, and no more, unless
such dissolution, liquida tion or vlinding up shall
be voluntary, in which event the amount which
such holders shall be ent1tled so to be paid shall
be the respective amounts per share fixed nnd
determlned with respect to each series in accord
ance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and
no more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the corporation, whether voluntary
or involuntary, the net assets of the corporation
available for distribution to its shareholders
shall be insufficient to pay the holder~ of all out
standing shares of Preferred Stock of all series
the full amounts to which they shall be respectively
entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets of the
corporation available for distribution shall be
distributed ratably to the holders of all outstand
ing shares of Preferred stock of all series in
proportion to the amounts to which they shall be
respectively so entitled. For the purposes of this
subdivision (c), any dissolution, liquidation or
winding up which may arise out of or result from
the condemnation or purchase of all or a major
portion of the properties of the corporation by (1)
the United States Government or any authority,
agency or instrumentality thereof, (2) a State of
the United states or any political subdivision,
authority, agency or instrumentality thereof, or
(3) a district, cooperative or other association or
entity not organized for profit, shall be deemed to
be an involuntary dissolution, liquidation or winding
up; and a consolidation, merger or amalgamation of
the corporation with or into any other cor.poration or
corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution,
liquidation or winding up of the corporation, whether
voluntary or involuntary.
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(d) The Preferred Stock of all series, or of
any series thereof, or any part of any series there
of, at any time outstanding, may be redeemed by the
corporation, at its election expressed by resolution
of the board of directors, at any time or from time
to time, at the then applicable redemption price
f1xed and determined with respect to each series 1n
accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI.
If less than all of the shares of any series are to
be redeemed, the redemption shall be made either
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In the event the corporation shall so elect
to redeem shares of the Preferred Stock, notice
of the intention of the corporntion to do so and
of the date and place fixed for redemption ahall
be mailed not less than thirty days before the
date fixed for redemption to each holder of shares
of the Preferred Stock to be redeemed at his
address as it shall nppear on the books of the
corporation, and on and after the date fixed for
redemption and specified in such notice (unless the
corporation shall default in mal<.ing payment of the
reoemption prlce),Buch holders Dhall cease to be
shnreholders of the corporfltlon with respect to
such shares and shall have no interest in or claim
against the corporation with respect to such shares,
excepting only the right to recl"~ive the redemption
price therefor from the corporation on the date
fixed for redemption, without interest, upon endorse
ment, if required, and surrender of their certificates
for such shares.
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Contemporaneously with the mailing of notice
of redemption of any shares of the Preferred Stock
as aforesaid or at any time thereafter on or before
the date fixed for redemption, the corporation may,
if it so elects, deposit the aggregate redemption
price of the shares to be redeemed with any bank or
trust company doing business in the Cl :;y of New York, N.Y••
the City of Chicago, Illinois, the City of San FranCiSCO,'
California, or Portland, Oregon, having a ~?~ital and
surplus of at least $5,000,000, named in ouch nGtice,
payable on the date fixed for redemption in the proper
amounts to the respective holders of the shares to be
redeemed, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender
of their certificates for such shares, and on and after
the making of such deposit such holders shall cease to
be shareholders of the corporation with respect to
such shares and shall have no interest in or claim
against the corporation with respect to such ahares,
excepting only the right to exercise such redemption
or exchange rif,hts, if any} on or before the date f~_xed
for redemption as may have been provided with respect
to such shares or the right to receive the redemption
price of their shares from such bank or trust company
on the date fixed for redemption, without interest,
upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares.
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pro rata or by lot in 9uch manner as the board
of directors shall det~rmlne.
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If the corporation shall have elected to
deposit the redemption moneys with a bank or
trust company as permitted by this subdivision
(d), &ny moneys 60 deposited which shall remain
unclaimed at the end of six years after the
redemption date shall be repaid to the corporation,
and upon such repayment holders of' Preferred stock
who shall not have made claim against such moneys
prior to such repayment shall be deemed to be
unsecured creditors of the corporation for an amount,
wIthout interest, equal to the amount they would
tl!eretofore have been entitled to receive from
such bank or trust company. Any redemption moneys
80 deposited vn1ch shall not be required for such
redemption because of the exercise, after the date
of such deposit, of any right of conversion or'
exchange or otherWise, shall be returned to the
corpora tion for thwi th. The corpol'a tion shall be
entitled to receive any interest allowed by any bank
or trust company on any moneys deposited with such
bank or trust company as he1'ein pI'ovided, and the
holders of any shares called for redemption shall
have no claim against any ouch interest.

l,;

Nothing here1n conte.ined shall limit any legal
right of the corporation to purchase or otherwise
acquire -any shares of the Preferred Stock.
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(e) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock
shall have no right to vote in the election of
directors or for any other purpose except as may be
otherwise provided by law, by subdivisions (f), {g}
and (h) of this Article VI, or by resolutions
establishing any series of Preferred stock in
accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article
VI. Holders of Preferred stock shall be entitlea to
notice of each meeting of stockholders at which they
shall have any right to vo\~e, but shall not be
entitled to notice of any ether meeting of stockholders.
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(f) If at any time dilidends payable on any
share or shares of Preferred stock shull be in arrears
in an amount equal to four 1'11 quarterly dividends
or more per ahare, a default in preferred dividends for
the purpose of this subdivision ~f) shall be deemed
to have occurred, and, having so occurred, such default
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shall be deemed to exist thereafter until, but
only until, all unpaid accumulated dIvidendo on
all shareo of Preferred Stock shall have been
paid to the last preceding dividend period. If
and whenever a default in preferred dividends shall
occur, a special meeting of stockholders of the
corporation shall be held for the purpose of
electing directors upon the written request of the
holders of at least 10,% of the total number or
shares of Preferred Stock then outstanding. Such
meeting ahall be called by the secretary of the
corporation upon such ~~itten request and sholl ~e
held at the earliest practicable date upon like
notice as that required for the annual meeting of
stockholders of th~ corporAtion and at the place for
the holding of such annual meeting. If notice of
such special meeting shall not be mailed by the
secretary within thirty days after personal service
of such written request upon the secretary of the
corporation or within thirty days of mailing the
same in the United States of J\merica by registered
mail addressed to the secl'etary at the principal
office of the corpora tion, then the holders of at
least 10% of the total number of shares of Preferred
Stock then outstanding may deSignate in writing one
of their number to call such meeting and the person
so deSignated may call such meeting upon like notice
as that required for the annual meeting of stock
holders and to be held at the place for t:le holding
of such annual meeting. Any holder of Preferred
Stock so designated shall have access to the stock
books of the corporation for the purpose of causing
a meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to
the foregoinG provisions of this paragraph.
At any such special meeting or at the next
annual meeting of stockholders of the corporation
for the election of directors and at each other
meeting, annaal or speCial, for the election of
directors held therenfter (unless at the time of any
such meeting such default in preferred dividends shall
no longer exist), the holders of the outstanding shares
of Preferred Stock" voting separately as a class
irrespective of serIes} sholl have the right to elect
the smallest number of directors which shall constitute
at least one-fou:'th of the total number of directors
J
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of' the cOl'porntloll, or t'.'10 dlrcctol's, I'Ihlchevel'
::il:'11 be lh'~ f"i"':'~ V.'f-, :111 1 til" hold0;::, or the out
stf'ndlng nll."!l'en of COlmllon 3tocl~, votlnG as 0. cl<lss,
::;110,11 h:"vc the l'ight to elect all other mp.mbel'3 of
the bonrd of tiL'ectol'S, anyth1nG herein or in the
by-lml5 of the cOl.'porntion to tl1e contl'D.l'y not\'11tl1
standing. T~iC tcnllS of ·)1'fice, as directors, of
all persons \,fho mny be dIrector::> of the corporation
at any time when ::;uch special ri~ht to elect
dL'cctorv Dball become v\~:::;tcd "Ii} the holders or the
Preferred Stock ::;hall tcnninnte UDon the election
or any new directors to Ducceed them as aforesald.
At <lny mcctinfj, amrlal or special, of the
corporatIon, at \,.hich the holders of Preferre:d
Stock shn11 have the special right to elect dircctors
a::> o.forCDo.!d, tile presence in pcroon or by proxy of
the holders of Q majority of the total n~bel' of
sh0res of Prefer-rcd stocl<: then outstandl;;~ sholl be
rEquIred to constitute ~ quorum of such class for
the election of directors, and the presence in
person or by proxy of the holders of a majority of
the total number of shares of Common Stock then out
standIng Glwll be requil'ed to consti tute a quorum
of sncll cl;1:;z for the election of dlrect()rG; p!'ovicled,
ho\·/Cvel', thot the absence of (1 quorum of the holders
of' ul.oclt of either such class shall not prevent the
election at any such meeting or adjournment thereof'
of <lirectol'S by the other class, if the necess(lry
qUOl'um of the holdel"::; of such other class .r:h~ll be
prc':'.lCnt (It :.;uch meetinG 01' 2.ny adjournr.lent thcreof;
nnt! ol'ovl(lcci further,
thnt in the absence of 0. qllOl'llID
01:-t10Tlfc:'s of :,toclt of clthcl' class, a maJO!.'lty or
the holders or the atock of such class who are present
1n person 01' by proxy sh<lll h<:,ve po\'wr to adjourn the
election of the director::; to be elected by such class
from time to time, \'lithout notice other thnn announce
ment nt tile meetinr;, until the requisite qllOI'Ur.1 of
holders of such class ahall be present in person 01'
b:1 ,)1'oxy. but no such adjournment shall be made to
D dote beyond the date for the mnll1nE; of the notice
0: the next annunl meeting of nt()ckholclers of the
COl'pol'ntlon 01' special meetinc in lieu theleof.
So lone aD a default in preferred dividends shall
:l1({ vncancy in the off1ce or ;:> directvr elected
by tile holders or the Preferred Stock li1:ly be filled
at r:ny w;ctlnG of ohnreholctern, ~nnu:tl or opf:~ial.
fo_' the electIon of dlrcctol'G held thcl'caftcl', and n
:::;p(~cial r.lcctitlC of :::;tocl(holdc[';;, 01' of the holders or
s11:I1'C:; of tll0- 1'1'e1'e1'1'cd stock, may be c[111cd for the
eXi"t,
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-::>f fl11ine nny such vacancy.

So long aa

n (lCfDult In prefel'red dlvidends shall exist, any

\

vnconcy in tho ol'fice of a director elected by
the holders of the Common Stoch: may be filled by
majority vote of the remaining directors elected
by the holders of Common Stock.
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If and when the default in preferred dividends
uhieh permitted the election of directors by the
holders of the Preferred Stock shall cease to exist,
the holders of the Preferred stock shall be divested
of any specinl rir;ht \'11th respect to the election
of dll'ectora, and the voting potIer of the holders
of the Preferred Stock and of the holders of the
Common Stock shall revert to the status existing
before the fil'Bt eli vi dend payment date on which
dividends on the Preferred Stock were not paid in
full, subject to reves~ing in the event of each and
every subsequent like default in preferred dividends.
Upon tho termination of any such special right,
the terms of office of all pOl'sens who may have been
elected di}.'ectol's by vote of the holders of the
Preferred Stock pursuant to such special right shall
forthwith terminate, and the resulting vacancies
shall be filled b;r the mnJol'i ty vote of the remaining
directors.
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(g) So lonG as any shRres of the Preferred
Stock sholl be outstanding, the corporation shall not
wIthout the \Il'itten comicnt or affil'mative 1J0te of
the boldm's of at leant t\'iO-'thirlls of the total number
of nhnl'cu of the Preferred Stock then outstanding,
(1) cl'cl1te 01' authorize [lny neu stock I'anking prior
to the Pl'efel'red St?ck as to dlvidends or upon
dissolution, llquldation 01' \'linuing up, or (2) amend,
altep or repeal any 01' the express terms of the
Preff'H'l'ed Rtoclt then outstanding in u manller sub
stantially prejudicial to the holders thereof. Not
withstanding the rorer;oin~ provision.s of thin subdivision
(G), if any proposed nmenctment, alteration or repeal
of any or the express terms of any outstand~.ng shares
of the Preferred Stock would be substantially prejudicial
to the holders of shares of one or more, but not all,'
of the series of the Preferred stock, only the written
consent or nffll'mntive vote of the 1l01dern of v..t
le<lst t\'/o-thlrds of the total number of outstanding
shares of 011 serieo so afrected shall be required.
Any affirmotlve vote of the holders of the Preferred
Stock, or of' anyone or more serle3 theI'cor, \"hich may
be required 1n accordance wlth the foregoing provis1ons
of this subdivision (g), upon a proposal to create or
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authorize any stocl{ ranl<.inr; priol' to the Preferred
stock or to amend, alter or repeal the express
terms of outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock
or of anyone or more seric3 thereof in a manner
substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof
may be talten at a special meeting of the holders of
the Preferred Stock or of the holders of ' one or
more aeries thereof called for the purpose, notice
of the time, place and purposes of which shall have
been given to the holders of the share~ of the
Preferr'3d stock enti tled to vote upon &r.y such
proposal, or at any meeting, annual or special, of
the stockholders of the corporation, notice of the
time, place and purposes of \'1111ch shall have been
given to holders of shares of the Preferred Stock
entitled to vote on such a proposal.
(h) So long as nny shares of the Preferred
stock shall be outstanding, the corporation shall
not, without the \~itten consent or affirmative vote
of the holders of at least a majority of the total
number of shares of Preferred Stock then outstandin~:
(1) issue any shares of the Preferred
Stock, or of any other class of stock ranking
prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock
as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless (a) the net income of the
corporation available for the payment of dividends
for a period of twelve consecutive calendar
months within the fifteen calendar months immediate
ly preceding the issuance of such shares (including,
in any case in which such shares are to be issued
in connection \'1ith the acquiSition of new property,
the net income of the property so to be acquired,
cOlilputed on the same basis as the net income of
the corporation) is at least equal to t'l'10 times the
annual dividend requirements on all shares of the
Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity
ld.th the Preferred Stocl<. as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or \-linding up, which will
be outstanding immediately after the issuance of
such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issued, and (b) the gross income (defined as the
sum of net income and interest charges on securities
evidencing indebtedness deducted in arriving at
such net income) of the corporation available for
the payment of interest for a pel'iod of twelve
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consecutive calendar months \'/i thin the fifteen
calendar montha immediately preceding the issuance
of such shru"'es (including, in any case in \'shich
such shares are to be issued in connection ,'lith the
acquisition of ne\. pI'operty, the gross income, as
heretofore defined, of the property so to be acquired,
computed on the same basis as the gross income, as
heretofore defined, of the corporation) is at least
equal to one and one-half times the aggre~ate of the
annual interest requirements on all securities
evidencing 1ndebtedness o£ the corporat10n, and the
annual dividend requirements on all shares of the
Preferred Stock and on all shares of all other classes
of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation or winding up, l"hich will be outstanding
immediately after the issuance of such shares, including
the shares proposed to be issued; or
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(2) issue any shares of the Pre£erred Stock, or
of any other class of stock ranking prior to or On a
pari ty with the Preferred Stocit as to dividends or
upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, unless
the aggregate of the capital of the corporation appli
cable to the Common Stock and the surplus of the cor
poration (paid-in, earned or other, if any) shall be
not less than the aggregate amount payable on the
involuntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up of
the corporation on all shares of the Preferred Stock,
and on all shares of all other classes of stock
r~ing prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock
as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or
winding up, .which will be outstanding immediately after
the issuance of such shares, including the shares
proposed to be issued; trOVided, however, that if, for
the purposes of meeting he requirements of this sub
paragraph (2), it shall become necessary to take into
consideration any surplus of the corporation, the
corporation shall not thereafter pay any dividends on
shares of the Common Stock which would result in re
ducing the aggregate of the capital of the corporation
applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of the
corporation to an a.mount less than the aGGregate
amount payable, on involuntary dissolution, liquida.tion
or windin~ up of the corpol'ation, on all shares of the
Preferred stock and of any stock ranldng prior to or on
a parity with the Preferred stocl{, ao to dividends or
upon dissolution, liquidation or wind1n~ up, at the
time outstanding.
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In any case where it would be appropriate, under
generally accepted accounting principles, to combine
or consolidate the financial statements of any predecessor or subsidiary of the corporatIon wi th those
of the corporation, the foregoing computatIons may
be made on the baois of ouch combined or consolidated
financial ataten,ent:J. Any affirmative vote of the
holders of t:he £'refel"red Stock which may be reqUired
in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (g) may be taken at a special ~~eting of
the holders of the Preferred Stock calleG for t~e
purpose" notice of the time, place and p'lrposeo of which
shall have been given to the holders of the ou~standing
shares of the Preferred Stock, or at any m(o~ing, regular
or speCial, of the stockholders of the corporation"
notice of the time, place and purposes of l'/hich shall have
been given to the holders of the outstanding shares of
the Preferred Stock.
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COl.n>10N STOCK

(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in
subdivision (b) of this Article VI (and subject to
the rights of any class of stock hereafter authorized)
dividends may be paid upon the Common Stock \'lhen and
as declared by the board of directors of the corpora
tion out of rulY funds legally available for the
payment of dividends.

\

)

)

(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in
subdivision (c) of this Article VI (and subject to
the rights of any other class of stock hereafter
authorized), upon any dissolution, liquidation or
winding up of' the corporation, ..,hether voluntary or
involuntary, the net assets of the corporation shall be
distributed ratably to the holders of the Common Stock.
(k) SubJect to the limitations set forth in
subdivisions (f), (g) and (h) of this Article VI (and
subject to the rights of any class of stock hereafter
created), and except as may be otherl'/ise provided by
law, the holders of the Common stock shall have the
exclusive right to vote for the election of directors
and for all other purposes.
(1) Upon the issuance f'or money or other
consideration of any shares of capital stocl{ of the
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corporation, or of any security convertible into
capital stock of the corporation, no holder of
shares of the capital stock, irrespective of the
class or kind thereof, sh~ll ha'ie any preemptive
or other right to subscribe for, purchase, or
receive any proportionate or other amount of such
shares of capital stocit, or such securi·;;y converti
ble into capital stock, proposed to be issued;
and the board of directors may cause the corporation
to dispose of all or any of such shares of capital
stock, or of any such security convertible into
capital stock, aa and \,Then said board may determine,
free of any such right, either by offerin~ the same
to the corporation's then stockholders or by other
wise selling or disposing of such shares or other
securities, as tha board of directors may deem
advisable.
(m) The corporation from time to time, with
the approving vote of the holders of at least a
majority of its then outstanding shares of Common
Stocit, may authorize additional shares of its
capital stoclt, \,Tith or without nominal or par value,
including nhares of such other class or classes,
and having such designations, preferences, rights,
and voting powers, or restrictions or qualifications
thereof, as may be approved by such vote and be stateG
in supplementary or amended articles of incorporation
executed and filed in the manner provided by la\'I'.

(
\,
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. ( '.
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(n) The provisions of subdivision (1) and of
this subdivision (n) of this Article VI shall not be
changed unless the holders of at least a majority
of the outstandinG shares of Gorrunon Stock shall
consent thereto in writine;, or by vote at a meetins
in the notice of which action on the proposed change
shall have been aet forth.

(

Stockholders shall have no preemptive riGhts for the
purchase of any stocl:, either Corrunon or Prei'erred, except
as may be authorized by tl1e Board of Dll'cctors of this
corpora tion. II

3.

The foreGoing amendment of said

Articles of Incorporation aa

a~cnded

Al~ticle

VI vf the

was adopted by the shareholders

,
{'.

of said corporation at a regular annual meetinG held April· ~j
I

1964 at Portland, Orecon , in the notice of which action on the

((\
!.

I

the Common stock of said corporation and holders of 297,146 shares

(
1

voted against adoption of sald amendment.

1

t

DATED

"'lay

I). ,

1964.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

,,
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By

f

i1
i
I

ij

I .

I

r

,

...........

c

President

1

(

-:

,.~/C'CJ,
SXh-~-~I ~-" ~h, ,

STATE OF OREGON,
County of Mu1tnomah.
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STATEMENT OF

•

c·o

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING SERIES OF SHARES
,

'::;

OCT271970
FRANK J. HEALY

t,;

It
(

(ir

To

\¥

~he C~rporBtior. Ca,~i88ioner

CORPORATION COMMISSION[R

of the State of Oregon:

/\
\
(

~

IN lIlE OffiCI: OF HI~ QCRI'OTiJ\;I.,..
CO,.Ml'iSlONER or THo STATE Of OREGON

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC Cm-1PfJ1Y

) ,:

J f/

FI.LED

of

" \/

~ NO,

Pur8URnt to the provigione of ORS 57.065 (Section 15. Chapter 549. Oregon
Laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corporation Act, the undersigned corporation
submits the following statement for the purpose of establishing and designating
a ser!ea of shares and fixing and dp.termining the relative rights and preferences
thereof:
FIRS'!': The n8ll1e of the corporation is PORTLA1ID CENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

'

(
\
/

t,
(

SECOrlD: The !'ollowing r~solution, establishing and aesigl'lating a seriea of
shares and fixing and determining the relative rights ~,~ rreferences thereof. was
duly Q.do~ted by the board of directors of the corporation.n October 26, 1970:

/

Re801ve~. that there be an~ hereby is established a seriea of Preferred StOck
deoignated e.s the "9,76 % Series Cumulative Preferred Stock", consisting of 100 ,000
shares. Such aeriea of Preferred Stock is hereinafter referred to c1S "Preferred
Stock of the First Serie~,". Shares of Preferred Stock of the First Series shall
have the follcwing relative rights and preferences in ~ddition to those fixed by
the Articles of Incorporation, !l.S nmended, of this corporation:

"

'.

1.

(

2.

(,
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(
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The rate of dl',idend payable upon shares of Preferred Stock of the First
Series shall be ?76% per annum. Dividends upon shares of Preferred
Stock of the First Serles ahall be cumulative from the date of original
isoue and shall be PBYacle on the 15th days of January, April, July and
Octcber of each year thereafter.
Shares of Preferred Stock of the First Series may be redeemed, as a
whole or in part at the option of the Company at the following rede~ption
prices per share, together in each case with accrued and unpaid dividends
thereon to the date fixed for redemption: $110 if redeemed prior to
November 1, 1980, $107 if redeemed on and after november 1. 1980,
~d prior to November 1, 1983; $104 if redeemed on and after
Uovember 1, 1983, and prior to November 1, 1986; and hal if redeemed
on and after N()vember I, 1986; provided, however, that prior to
November 1, 1980, no such redemption may be made, directly or indirectly,
out of the proceedn of or in anticipation of any borrowings or the
issuance of other debt ouligations by or for the account of the Compary
having an interest rate (calcu:ated after adjustment, in accordance
with generally accepted financial practice, for any premium received or
di~count granted in connection with such borrowings or issuance) or the
issuance of a~ditional shares of capital stock of the Company having a
fixed dividend rate (calculated after adju3tl,1ent. in acco!"<iance with
generally accepted financial practice, for any premium received in con
nection with such issuance), in either case yielding at the initial
public offering price less than 9.76% per annum.
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In the event of any involuntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the corporation, holdelq of Preferred Stock of the First Series shall
be entitled to be paid out of the net assets of the corporation available
for distribution to its shareholders $100 per share plus unpaid accu
mulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment, and no more.

Dated October 27, 1970.
POR'rLAND GENERAL l!:LECTRIC

(

By

CO~fPANY

~ X~,_~
___----,--,
Its President

( :,

(
(

(

STATE OF ORi;;GON,
S5.

(

COL'NTY OF NULTNOMAH.

)
)
)

I, 1-11l::,e: Slaten, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this 27th duy

of October, 1970, personally appeared before me Frank t·!. \.[arrcn and Clarence D.
Phillips, ",ho declared he is President of the corporation and that he is
Gecrbtary of the corporation executing the foregOing document, and each for
!limself being first duly sworn, ack"'owledt';ed thnt he signed the foregoing
document in the capacity therein ~: forth and declared that the statements
therein contained are true.
IN

~fITNESS

vIHEREOF, I have hereunto set my ha.nd nnd seal the day and year

before written.

I

'.

1,.'

~~ It

't-'

Notary Publ i c: for Oregon

'·Iy
,.
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.

!

,

'f
('

commj~ ~iG;,

expires:
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Ilo"elli!.Jer 13. 1973
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12b-B Artides of Amendmellt-fAGaiD
7·71 . Submit in dupli.:ate
..

t

<

FILE NO.

Articles of Amendment
.!
,

y

of

!:'t,

\ \f"

;?i=\ \Yd..

FILED

IN m£ 0f"I'lCl Of 'htf: aa-l1OII
C/lIIIlIIS1IOIIlII Of 'htf: Sl'All: Of _ _

MAY 151972

_ _ _ _mIl"""""'~.Allm.1Im~
~""""m'"A:"~~:!IRl~~PAN~-+~FRA~~NK

"

(Present (not new) Corporate Name)

Pursuant to ORS 57.360(1), a majority

J. HEALY

l;ut<t'UMIIOH

oi the shareholders of the corporation entitled

COMMISSlON£R

to vote there.

on adopt the following Articles of Amendment:
(

1, The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:

__

Port~~

General Electric Company

2. The following amendment of the Articles of Incorporation was adopted by the s!-.areholders on

(The article or articles being amended should be S£."t forth in full as they will be amended to read,)

I
\

ARTICLE VI

The 6110Ullt of the capital stock of the corporation is:
COMKlN STOCK. Forty-rive Million Dollars ($45~000,000) divided
into twelve million (12~OOO,OOO) shares of colllllDn stock; and the par value
of each share of such COIllllOI1 stock is Three and 75/100 Dollars ($3.75).

!
I

1

PREFERRED STOCK. The Preferred Stock or this corporation shall
be divided into 1,000,000 shares of the par value of $100 per share
issuable in series as hereinafter provided.
A statement of the preferences, limitations and relative rights
of each class of the capital stock of the corporation, namely, the Pre
ferred Stock of the par value of $100 per share and the COllm)ll Stock

{

'"

,

'.

,l~

<II
<II
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(

.::r

-0

,:;..

. 3. l'ldicate total number of shares which. at time oC adoption of amendment. were outstanding

( \ -;.,

~ntiUed

I

\

J:! against amend~nt
>D
~.:

{:

I

to vote thereon _ _ _ __

._. votf'd for amendment _ _ _ _ ...._ _ ; voted

_ _ _ _ __

::...

4, If the ~ares of any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class. designate the num

ber of outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number of shares oC each such class voted for

\J>.

, i?

and against such amendment:

~,

\

"

'.

( .-,.,

Number or Shues
Ovtatatldla.: anel

(

Clus

COJl1DX)n
Pre1"erred

Nomber or Sba.res Vo"'"
For
AplDtlt

EntltJed to Vole

9,500,000

7,111,936
84,381

100,000

251,&:>1

1,730

\

(

5. If amendment provides for an exchange. reclassification or cancellation of issued shares. and the

manner in which the same shall be effected is not otherwise set forth herein, the cxch.mge. reclassification
or cancellation shall be effected as follows:

Not applicable.

6. If amendment effects a change in amount of stated capital. the amount of stated capital as

changed is $________ Change effected as follows:

Not applicable.

(
(

(

.
.

We, the undersigned. declare under the penalties of perjury that we have examined the foregoing
and to the best of our knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.

)

\, " I
and
~

(

---PreSident

\

( f',
Dated _ _..:.~=-....:l=O=-_ __

• 19.1.?
~

·t_

",

)

"
;

•
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~

of the par value of $3.75 per share, of the variations and relative rights

and preferences as between se~es of the Preferred Stock insofar as the

.,.

\

;

'I

.

same are fixed by these Supplementarl and Amended Articles of Incorporation
and of the authOl~ty vested in the Board of Directors of the corporation
to establish series of Preferre1 stock and to fix and determine the vari
ations in the relat:tve rights and preferences as between series insofar
as the same are not fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the Amended
Articles of Incorporation is as follows:

'.:.

~

.

"

>

\\'-'

r

JIt!"

PREFERRED STOCK

(a) The shares of the Preferred Stock 'lJJB.y be divided into and
issued in series. Each series shall be so designated ~s to distinguish
the shares thereof from the shares of all other series of th~ Preferred
Stock and ·~l other classes of cap1t&l stock of the corporation. To
the ~xtent that these Supplementary and ~nded Articles of Incorpo~a
tion shall not have established series of the Preferred stock and
fixed and determined the variations in the rela~ive rights and
preferences as between series, the Board of Directors shall have
authority, e.nd is hereby expressly vested ,..!. th authority, to ..Iivide
the Preferre1 Stock into series and, within the limitations set forth
in these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and such
limitations as may be provided by law, to fix and determine the
relative rights and preferences of any series of the Preferred Stock
so established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be
expressed in a resolution or resolutions adopted by it prior to the
issuance of shares of each series, which resolution or resolutions
shall also set forth the distinguishing designation of the particular
eeries of the Preferred Stock established thereby. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, authority is hereby expresBly vested in
the board of directors so to fix and determ1n~ with respect to any
series of the Preferred stock:
(1) The rate of dividend;
(2) The price at which and the terms and conditions on which
shares may be sold or redeemed;
(3) The amount payable upon shares in the event of voluntary
liquidation;
(4 ) Sinking fund prOVisions ~or the redemption or purchase of
shares; and
(5) The te~s anl cor.ditions on which shares may be converted
if the shares of any series ar~ issued with the privilege
of COnyer9~ .>n.
','

I

I

All shares of the Preferred Dtock of the same series shall be identical
except that shares of the 5B.t1:iC! series ie,sued at different times may
vary as to the dates from which dividends thereon shall be cumulative;
and dll shares of the Preferred Stock, irrespective of series, shall
constitute one and the same class of stock, shall be of equal rank)
and sh~l be identical except as to the designation thereof, the date
or dates from which dividends on shares thereof shall be cumulative,
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(
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;

I
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and the relative rights and preferences set fortb above in clauses
(1) through (5) of this subdivision (a), as to which there may be
variations between different series. Exce~t as may be otherwise
provided by law, by subdivision (g) of this Article VI, or by the
resolutions establishing any series of Pref~rred Stock in accordance
with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (a), whenever the
written consent, affirmative vote, or other action on the part of
the holders of the Preferred Stock may be req'.lired for any purpose,
such consent, vote or other action shall be taken by the holders of
the Preferred Stock as a single class irrespective of series and not
by different series.
(b) The holders of shares of the ?~eferred Stock of each series
shall be entitled to receive dividends, when and as declared by the
board of directors, out of any funds legally available for the payment
of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined . . . ith respect to
each series in accordance .....ith subdiVision (a) of this Article VI, and
no more, payable quarterly C~ the first days of January, April, July
and October in each year or on such other uate or dates as the board
of directors shall determine. Slch dividends shall be cumulative in
the case of shares of each series either from the date of issuance of
shares of such series or from the first day of the current dividend
period within which shares of such series shall be issued, as the
board of directors shall determine, so that if dividends on all out.
standing shares of each pal~icular serieS of the Preferred Stock,
at the annual dividend rates fixed and determined by the board of
directors for the respective series, shall not have been paid or
declared and set apart for payment for all past diVidend periods and
for the then current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully
paid or dividends equal thereto declared and set apart for payment at
said rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and se· apart for payment. In the event more than one series
of the Pr~ferr0u Stock shall be outstanding, the corporation, in making
any diVidend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make payments
ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock in propor
tion to the amount of dividends accumulated thereon to the date of
such dividend payment. No interest, or sum of money in lieu of
interest, shall be payable in respect of any dividend payment or
payments which may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the corporation, before any distribution or payment shall be made
to the noldera of the Common Stock, the holders of the Preferred Stock
of each 6e~1~o then oU~6tanding shall be entitled to be paid out of
the net asse~s of the corporation available for distribution to its
shareholders $100 per share plus unpaid accumulated dividends thereon,
{f any, to the date of payment, and no more, unless such dissolution}
llquidatio~ or winding up shall be voluntary, in which event the
amount which such holders ahall be entitled so to be paid shall be
the respective amo~~ts per share fixed and determined with respec+
to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI,
and no more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation or winding up of
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the corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, t~e net assets of
the corporation available for distribution to its shareholders shall
be insufficient to pay the holders of all outstanding sha:r-es of
Preferred stock of all series the full amounts to which they shall be
respecti vely entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets of the
corporation available for distribution shall be distributed ::-atably
to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred Stock of all
series in proportion to the amounts to which they shall be respectively
so entitled. For the purposes of this subdivision (c), any dissolution,
liquidation or winding up which may arise out of or result from the
condemnation or purchase of ~l or a major portion of the properties
of the corporation by (1) the United states Government or any authority,
agency or instrumentality thereof, (2) a State of the United States
or any political subdivision, authority, agency or instrumentali~y
thereof, or (3) a district, cooperative or other association or entity
not organized for profit) shall be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation, merger
or amalgamation of the corporation with or into any other corporation
or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the corporation, whether voluntary or inVOluntary.

.

f,.

, 'j ;

\ £'-'
j

( d) The Preferred Stock of all serie s, or of any serie ,'; thereof
or any part of any series thereof, at any time outstanding, may be
redeemed by the corporation, at its election expressed by resolution
of the board of directors, at any time or from time to time, at the
then applicable redemption price fixed anJ. determined with respect to
each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI. If
less than all of the shares of any serif:s are tl) be redeemed, the
redemption shall be made either pro rata or by lot in such manner as
the board of directors shall determine.

t
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In the event the corporation shall so elect to redeem shares of
the Preferred Stock, notice of the intention of the corporation to do
so and of the date and place fixed for redemption shall be mailed not
less than thirty days before the c~te fixed for redemption to each
holder of shares of the Preferred stock to be redeemed at his address
as it shall appear on the bocks of the corporation, wld on and after
the date fixed for redemption ar.d specified in such notice (unless
the corporation shall default in making payment of the redemption
price), such holders shall ceal,e to be sharehold~rs of the corporation
wi th respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or claim
against the corporation with respect to such shares, excepting only
the right to receive the redemption price therefor from th~ co~ora
tion or. the date fixed for retl':!mption, without interest, upon
endorsement, if required, and surrender of their certi:!'icates for
suc!1 shares.

I.

,',

\.

,.

Contemporaneously with the mailing of no'~ice of I"I:!demptlon of
any shares of the Preferred Stock as aforedc,id or at any time there
after on or before the date fixed for re,!,elaption, the corporation
rey, if it so elects, deposit the BggNge.te redemption price of the
shares to be redeemed~ith any bank or trust company doing business
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in the City of New York, N. Y., the City of Chicago, Illinois, the
City of San Francisco, California, or Portland, Oregon, having a
capital and surplus of at least $5,000,000, named in such notice,
payable on the date fixed for redemption in the proper amounts to
the respective holders of the shares to be redeemed, upon en1Qrsement l
if required, and surrender of their certificates for such shares,
and on and after the ;~ing of such deposit such holders shall cease
to be shareholders of the corporation with respect to such shares
and shall have no interest in or claim against the corporation with
respect to such shares, excepting only the right to exercise such
redemption or exchange rights, if any, on or before the date fixed
for redemption as may ha4e been provided with respect to such shares
or the right to receiVe! the redemption price of their shares from
such bank or trust company on the date fixed for redemption, without
interest, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares.
If the corporation shall have elected to deposit the redemption
moneys with a bank or trust company as permitted by this subdivision
(d), Wly moneys so deposited which shall re~~in unclaimed at the end
of six years after lIe redemption date shall be repaid to the cor
poration, and upon GU~r. repayment holders of Preferred Stock who shall
not have made claim C',~e st such moneys prior to such repayment shall
be deemed to be unsec:
credi tors of the corporation for o.n amount,
wi thout interest, equa.. t the amount they ,,'ould theretofore have been
entitled to receive from ~'uch bunk or trust compMY. Any redemption
moneys so deposited which shall not be required for such redemption
because of the exercise, after the date of such deposit, of any right
of conversion or exchange or otheI~j3e, shall be returned to the
corporation forthwith. The corporation shall be entitled to receive
any interest allowci by any bank or t~;t company on any moneys
deposited \lith such bank or trust compnny -:s herein provided, and the
holders of any shares caJ led for redempti"n . '1all have no claim against
any such interest.

(

Nothing herein ;ontnined shall limit a.,' . f"~" 1 right of the
corporation to purch:l.f.e cr otherwi Ge acquire '" l' ::;:' r~s of the
Preferred Stock.

( (

(

,,

(e) 'rhe holders of shares of the Preferred :-:
3hall haH- no
right to vote in the election of directorr. or for an~' ti.er purpose
except as may hi! otherwise prc.vided by law._ by subd:l \'l.. '::Jns (f), (g)
Q.nd (11) of this Article VI, or by resolutions estEt.. l lit.!1 "' a.M' :t'ries
of Preferred Stock in accord!:l.nce .lith subdivision (a) of
,\
Article VI. Holders of Preferred Stock shall be ent!tJ .. .:;,
i;.ice
of each meeting of stocl<J101dc:::-s at which they tih&ll ha.e D.:' '
';.'-:t to
vote, but shall not be entitled to noti -:e of any other meetlr.. 0f
stockholders.

i

:r

(f) If at any time diyidends paY'lble on any share or shares
of Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in un amount equal to fou.::'
full quarterly dividends or rr.ore per. share, a default in preferred
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dividends tor the purpose of tpis subdivision (f) shall be deemed to
have occurred} and, haviDg so occurred, such default shall be dee~d
to exist thereafter until, but only until, all unpaid ftC _'.UIIUl.ated
dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the
last preceding dividend period. If and vhenever a default in preferred
dividends shall occur, a special meeting of stockholders of the
corporation shall be held [,')r the purpose of electing directors upon
the written request of the holders of at least IO~ of the total number
of &bares of Preferred Stock then outstanding. Such meeting shall be
called by the secretary of the corporation upon such vri tten request
and shall be held at the earliest practicable date upon like notice
as that required for the annual meeting of stockholders of the
corporation and at the place for the holding of such annual meeting.
If notice or such special meeting s~lall not be mailed by the se~retary
within thirty days after personal service of such written request
upon the secretary of the corporption or within thirty da.ys of mailing
the same in the United States of America by registered mail addressed
to the secretary at the principal office of the corporation, then the
holders of at least IO~ of the total number of shares of Preferred
stock then outstanding may designate in vriting one of their number
to call such meeting and the person so designated may call such
ceeting upon like notice as that required for the annual meeting of
stockholders and to be held at the place for the holding of such
annual meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall
have access to the stock books of the corporation for the ~rpose of
caus1.ng a meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the
foregoing provisions of this paragraph.
At any such special meeting, or at the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the corporation for the election of d1rectors and at
each other meeting, annl.1al or special, for the election of directors
held thereafter ('m!esB at the time ot' any suc.' meeting such default
in preferred dividends shall no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding shares of Preferred Stock, voting separately as a class
irrespective of series, shall have the right to elect the smallest
number of directors which shall constitute at leas~ one-fourth of the
total number of directors of the corporation, o~ tvo directors,
vhichever shall be the greater, and the holders of the outstanding
Bhares of Common Stock, vo~ing as a class, shall have the right tv
elect all other members of the board of' directors, anytr..ing herein
or in the by 18 v s of the corporat10n to the contrary notv1 thstanding.
The terms of office, as directors, of all persons vho may '.:>e iirectors
of the corpor&t1on at any time when such special right to elect
directors shall become vested 1n the holders of the Preferred Stock
shall terminate upon the election of ~. nev directors to succeed
thf:m as at'oresaid.
At any meeting, annual or special, of the curporation, at v~lch
the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special right to elect
directors as aforesa.id, the presence in person or by proxy of th('
holders of a majority of the total number of shares of Preferred.
Stock then o<.1tstanding ahall be requi red to const! tute a. quOI'WL ~lr
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such claGs for the electicm of di:-ector,s; und the preser.ce in person
or by proxy of the holders of a maJorjty of the total numbe:- of
shares of Co~on Stock then o~tst~,jing shall be re~uire1 tc
constitute a q~o~ of such class fo~ the ele:tion of di~c~ors;
provided, however, that the absence of a quon1lll of the hol·k:-s of
stock of either s~ch clas3 shall not prevent the election ~t any
such meeting 0:::' ad.jo'.l:'r.mer.t t:.ereof of direc~o:-s by the othe:- cle-ss,
if the necessary quorum of the holde:::,s of such othe:;:- class z~all be
present at such m~et!ng or any adj~ur~ent thereofj and p:-ovided
furt~e!J that in the absence of 3 quor~ of holders of stock of either
class,. a majori ~y of the holders of the stock of such cla.ss "'ho a:::'e
present in person or by proxy shall ha'le po"'er t') adjourn the
election of' the di:i-e.::tors to be e':ccted by such class f'ro!:! time to
time, v1thout noti::e other than anno;mcement at the meet.ing, '..!Iltil the
requisite quorum of holders of such cl3ss shall be present in person
or by proxy, but no such adjournment sh?.ll be lI13.d.e to a date b~yond
the date fo:::, the ~iling of the noti:e of the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the corporation or special meeting in lieu thereof.
So long as a default in preferTI'c. dividends shall exist,. any
vacancy in the office of a director elected by the holders of the
Prefe:!:red Stock !Lay be filled a.t any !n.;>eting of' sh9.::-eholde~5, annual
or special, for the election of' directors held thereaf't.e!") and a
special meeting of stockho:de:-s, or of the holde!"s of shares of the
~~ferred Stock; ~y be called for the purpose of' filling ~~y such
vacancy. So lor.g as a default. in preferred divide-nds sh?.ll exist,
any vac~cy in the office of a dlre,-tor elected by the hold."'rs of the
Co:non Stock may be fil.:ed b:,-- u.ajor::' ty vote of U:e remain.l.ng c.irccto:::-s
elected by t!le holders of COX>lon Stock.
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If and ",ten the default in p!"efErred dividends ~r~~~ permitted
the electiop. of directc:3 by the hold~rs of the P=eferred Sto~k
shall cer..s€ to ex:!..:;t, the hol-:~=s of the Preferr'3d Stock shal.l be
divested of ~'y ~pecial right with ~espect to the election of
dir.;'ctO.":"3: and t~e voting pm.;er of the hclde!"s of the PT~fe:'::-ed Stock
ar.d of the tol.~crs of 'the CO::'Wlon Stock shall rever.. to the ::;ta.i;.~s
exis~ing cefe.:.-e t.he first divid(:::d I.a.)'!:.o?nt da~e on ",hie.."l divlde:ljs
on th~ Prefer=ed S~,ock -.tere p.ot paid in full, 5ubjec'" to n~-.esting in
the evep.t of e~ch ar.d every s;J.bseq,-..:.ent lik::: def.:l..... l.t. in p!Cfe::red
dividends. UPC!l the te:-minat!.::;p. cf e.."'ly such spedal r-ig.~";,., the "':r:>:l..';
of office of 5.ll ~!'30n5 "'h:::. rr.::q h2_';~ been el.;;c:e:! :ii:.e:::tm-,3 by vote
of "!,.~.:: holrie::"'s of tl:e .P.:.~fl:"::-ed sto:::~ p-.:.ys::ar.t to such s:;:,:c::'<:.l l'lsht
"hal.l fc:-t::-wi th ter:ri.:late, 8.I').d -I;,i:e ::-escl t::'::g v3c~dE.3 sh-lil be
filled by tt.e r:ajorHy vote of the :-enu.iniz:g di :-ccto~·s.

{g)

S~ 1 clnS as any share s of the P::"'efE.:-!'ed Stock st~~ll be O:J.+'

standinG' the (():-pvration sh:lil not '\01 i thout t.te '..-ri tten cOr'."en~ or
of the holders of at least t"'o-~hirds of the total
numbe:- of share.:; of the P..eferTed Stoc.k then Ot.t.3t.'llljir.g,. (1) ~:;-.=ate
or a ...thori::.e any ne", stock ra.'1klng prior to tht.: Prefer:ed StJck )'5
to divider.ds or upon dissolution, liCiuidation or ·... inding up.' or
(2) 9-~~d, vlter or repeal a~y of the exp~;ss terms of the f~ferred
affi~tive vO~(
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Stock the~ outstanding in a manner substantially p~eJudicial to
the holder.. thereof. Not..... ithstanding the foregoing provisions or
this subdivision (g), if any proposed au:end!::.ent, alte:ation or'
repeal of any of the express terms of any outstanding shares or the
Preferred Stock yould be substantially prejudicial t.; the holde:"s of
shares of one or more: but not all, of the series of the Preferred
Stock, only the written consent o~ affirmative vJte of the holders or
at least two-thirds of the total number or outstanding shares of all
series so affected shall be required. Any affirmative vote of the
holders of the Preferred Stock, or or anyone or more se!'les tbereor,
vhich may be ~equired in accordance vith ~he foregoing p~visions of
this subdivision (g), upon a proposal to create or autho~ize any stock
ranking prior to t~e Preferred Stock or to a:nend} alter or repeal the
express terms of outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock or of any
one or more series thereof in a ~anner substantially prejudicial to
the holders thereof may be taken at a special meeting or the holders
of the Preferred Stock or of the holders of one or DOre series thereof
called for t~e purpo5e~ notice of the time) place and V~~osea of vhich
shall have been given to the holders of the shares of the Prefe:-red
Stock entitled to vote upon any such proposal: or at any meeting,
annual or :;pe ci'll, of the stockholders of the corporation.. notic~ of
the time, place and pu~pO$es of yhich shall have been given to holders
of shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vot~ on such a propo~a1.
.. ,,
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(h) So long s.s any sh.:l.res of the Preferred Stock shall be out~·
standing, the cDrporetion shall not, ,..i thou'!. the ·..ri tten r.onsent or
affirmative v·')tc of the holner3 of at least a ma,lurity of the total
number 01' shares of Preferred Steck then outstanding:
(1) issue an;{ shares of the Preferred stock" or of any
other class or s~ock rru1king prior to or on a pari~y wit~ the
Prefe::'red St0ck 6.$ t.o dividends or upon dissolution, liqu:l dat.ion
or vinding up, ur~ess (a) the net inco~e of the corpo~ation
aV'l!.1able fo:' the pE!YI!1ent of diYi1ends for a period of twelve
consecut: ·.re caler.dar mo.lths vithin the fl1't,een calendar ;:nonths
immediat ·~ly prec!Orii:lg the i Bsuance of su-.::h sl;arcs (including,
in any case in \lhich such shares are to be issued in cor.ne~tio!l
-..ith the ac:}.t;.isition of n~~v prope:-ty.. the nec inco:u.e of t~e
property so to be 9.cquired., comp'J.ted on the se.:&.e !;:asis as t.he
net ir.,'():r.e of the corpcration) is at least e:tusu to tllv ti:u.es
the annual di'/iden.1 r;.~quire51(:l1ts or.. all s::ares of tht: .P:'efert:"ed
stock, a~d on all shares of all other classps of &tock r~~~ng
prior to or on s. :;:>:l;;:it} "'''1+,:1 the Pr~ferred sto-:::k as to dividends
or upon d.issolution} liquide.t 1.on or vindinG up, \lhich will be
outstandine l;:;nediut.€ly e.fter the issuanCe (,f such shares)
inclt;.dinc; t'le shur",::; :J.I:r-oposed to be issu€'d, and (b) the grozs
incorce (defined e.S the su.:l1 01 net ir.cQ!te ilnd int",rest cha:"ges
on secu::oi ties ev:;',~c ,:C:.Dr-: indebtedness deduct.ed in ar::iving at
such net income) of the cOr'"'.,pOration available for the pay:'.!ent
of ~,ntcrest for B. peri.c· of t,,rc,lYE: c.onsecutive calendar ;nontns
vithin the riftee::: calendar months il!;oedi9.t~ly preceding t.he
issuance of S;.lC~ sh£u'l!E" (including, in any casE' in whi:::h sud:.
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shares are to be ~ssued ~n connection with the acquisition of
new propert~'1 the gross income, as heretofore defined, of the
property 60 ~o be acquired, computed on the same basis as the
gross income, as heretofore defined, of the corporation) is at
least equal to one and one-half times the aggregate of the
annual interest requirements on all securities evidencing
indebtedness of the corporation, and the annual dividend require.
ments on all shares of the Preferred Stock and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with
the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liqul
(lation or winding up, Which will be outst.anding imm.ediately aftel"
the issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issuedj Or
(.2) issue any shares of the Pref"erred Stock, or of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or -,Jinding up, unless the aggregate of the capital of the
corporation applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of
the corporation (paid-in, earned or other, if any) shall be not
less than the aggregate amount payable on the inv"lu.!ltary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the corporation on all
shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Pre
ferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or
winding up, which will be outstanding iumediately after the
1ssuanc,~ of such shares, includin~ the shares proposed to be
issued; provided, however, that if, for the purpo$es of meeting
the requirements of this subparagraph (2), it shall become
necesDary to take into consideration any surplus of the corpora
tion, the corporation shall not thereafter pay any dividends
on shares of the Common Stock which would result in redUCing the
~regate of" the capital of the corporation applicable to the
Common Stock and the surplus of the corporation to an amount
less than the aggregate amount payab~e, on invo~untary d!ssolu
tion 1 liquidation or ~L~ding up of the corporation, on all
shares of the Preferred Sto"!t and of any stock ranking prior to
or on a parity with the Pren~rred Stock, as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, at the time outstanding.
In any case where it wv~d be appropriate, under generally
accepted accounting prin~iples, to combine or con$oiidate the
financial statements of any predecessor or subsidiary or the
corporation with those or the corporation, the foregoing compu
tations may be made on the basis of such combined or ~~nsoli
dated financial statements. Any affirmative vote of the
holders of the Preferred Stock wh1ch may be requirPd'ln ac:ord
Bnee with the foregoing prOVisions of this subdivision (g)
may be taken at a special meeting of the holders of the Pre
ferred Stock called for the purpose, notice of the time, place
and purposes of which shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or at any
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regular or special, of the stockholders of the
corporation, notice of th~ time, place and purposes of vhich
ahall have been given to the holders of the outstanding shares
of the Preferred StO~K.
~eeting,
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(i) Subject to the l~tations set fOl~h in subdivision (b) of
this Article VI (and Futject to the rights of any class of stock
hereafter authoriZed) cii vider:ds may be pa1d upon the Common Steck
vhen and aa decl.ared by the boat-d. of dIrectors of the corporat1.Jn out
of any fundll legally available for the payment of divideods.
(j) Subject to the 11mitations set forth in subdivision (e) of
this .Itrt~cle VI (and subject to the rights of any other class of stock
hereafter authorized), upon any dissolution, liquidation or vinding up
of the corporation, whether voluntary or Involuntary, the net assets
of the corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of the
Cou:mon stock.
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(k) Subject to the limitaticns set forth in subdivisions (f),
(g) and (h) of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class
of stock hereafter created), nod except as may be otherwise provided
by law, the holders Of the Common stock shall have the exclusive right
to vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes.
(1) Upon the Issuance for money or other consideration of any
shares of capital stock of the corporation, or of any security
convertIble into capital stock of,the corporation, no holder of shares
of the capital stock, irrespective of the class or kind thereof,
shall have any preemptIve or other right to IJUbscribe for, purchase,
or receive any proportIonate or other amount of such shares'of capital
stock, or such security convert1ble into capital stock, proposed to
be issuedj and the board of directors may cause the corporation to
dispose of all or any of such shares of capital stock, or of any such
security convertible into capital stock, as and when said board may
determine) free of any such right, either by offering the same to the
corporatio~'s then stockholders or by otherwise selling or disposing
of such shares or other securities, as the ooard of directorG may
deem advisable.
(m) The corporation froe time 'I) time, 'With the approving vote
of the holders of at least a majority of its then outstanding shares
of' Common Stock, may authorize add! tional shares of its capital
stock, with or 'Without nominal or par value, including shares of such
other class' or classes, and having such designations, preferences,
rights, and votIng pavers; or restrictions or qualifications thereof I
as may be approved by such vote and be stated in supplementary or
amended ~rtic:es of incorporation executed and filed in the manner
provided by law.

." .

Stockholders shall have no preemptive rights for the purchase of
any stock., either Common or Preferred, except as may be author1zed by the
Board of Director. of this corporat!ofl."
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STATEMENT OF
RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING SERIES OF SHARES

v

~\:ll'1J.

FILED

IN 1H£ orner. Of THE OOIII'CMII\1'IOff
'C!1MM\!ISIOIIf.1I Of THE STATE OF 011(lI0II

of

JUN201972
FRANK J. HEALY

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

To the Corporation CommiJ~ioner
of the Stota of Oregon
Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.085 (Section 15, Chapter 549, Oregon
laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corporation Act, the undersigned corporatiun
submits the following statement for the purpose of establishing and designating a
series of shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences
thereof:

l ,..

\ \.:<
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/
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FIRST: The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY.
SECOND: The following resolution, estoblishing and designating a series of
shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof, was
duly adopted by the board of directors of the corporation on June 19, 1972.

I
(

RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is estoblished a series of Preferred
Stock designated as the "7.95% Series Cumulative Preferred Stacie," consisting of
300,000 shares. Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter rlderred to as
"Preferred Stock of the Second Series." Shares of Preferred St?ck of the Second
Series shall have the following relative rights and preferences in addition to those
fixed by the Articles of 'ncorporation, as omended, of this corporation.
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1.

The rate of dividend payable upcn shares of Pr~ferred Stock of the
Second Series sholl be 7.95% per annum. Dividends. upon shares
of Preferred Stock of the Second Series shall be cumulotive from
the date of original issue and shall be payoble 011 the 15th days of
January, April, July and October of each year thereafter, provided,
however, that the first dividend on the Preferred Stock of the Second
Series shall be payable on October 15, 1972.

2.

Shares of Preferred Stock of the Second Series mt.y be redeemed, as
a whale or in port at the option of the Company ot the following
redemption prices per share, together in each case with accrued and
unpaid dividends thereon to the date fixed for redemption: $108 if
redeemed prior to July I, 1977; $105.50 if redeemed on and ofter
July I, 1977, and prior to July 1, 1982; S103 if redeemed on and
after July I, 1982, and prior to July 1, 1987; and $101 if redeemed
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on and after July 1, 1987; provided, however, that prior to July 1, 1977,
no sllch redemption may be made, directly or indirectly, out of the
proceeds of or in anticipation of any borrowings or the issuance of other
debt obligatians by or for the account of the Company having an interest
rate (calculated after adjustment, in accordance with generally accepted
financial practice, far any premium received or discount granted tn
connection with such borrowings or issuance) or the issuance of oddhionol
shares of capital stock of the Company having a fixed dividend rate
(calculated after adjustment, in accordance with generally accepted
financial pra~tice, for nny premium received in connection with such
issuance), in either case yielding at the initial pubhc offering price less
than 7.95% per annum.
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In the event of any voluntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up of
the corporation, holders of Preferred Stock of the Second Series shall be
entitled to be paid out of the net assets of the corporation available for
distribution to its shareholdars $100 per shClre plus \lnpaid accumulated
dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment, 'lnd no more.

Dated

(
\

(
PORTLAND GENERAJ. ELECTRIC COMPANY

(
"

(
(

BY_~
J. .tI?J
Sen:or Vice President
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STATE Of OREGON,
ss.

COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

( l'/;
(

i

,~

~.

I, Mabel Slaten, a Notary Public, do hereby certify thut on this 19th dey
of June, 1972, ~rsonally appearod before me Robert H. Short and H. H. Phillips,
who declared he is a Senior Vice President of the corporation and that he as Secrotary
of the corporalion executing the foregoing document, and each for himself being
first duly sworn, acknowledged that he signed the foregoing document in the capacity
therein set forth and declared that the statements therein contained are true.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set rrrt hand and seal the dey and year
befo\'e written.

"

( V,
(

~.

(

~

( "',e

Notary

PUblic for

Oregon

My commission expires! November 13, 1973
;~ CC~ :=<' ~ ::: 007··1
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RESOLUTION

Sl'AIEMENT 01:'
~STABLISHING

SERIES OF SHARES

FILED

1ft '!tiE OfflC[ OF TH£ CCill'OMTIOII
COMIlISIIOII£R M 111£ STAn M ORtOOll

of

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

MAR291973
FRANK J. HEALY
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

To the Corporation Commissioner
of the State of Oregon:
Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.085 (Section 15, Chapter 549, Oregon
Laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corporation Act. the undersigned corporation
81J~m1ts the following statement for the purpose of establishing and designating
3 series of shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferenc:es
t.b.ereof:
FIRST: The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
SECOND: The following resolution, establishing and designating a series of
shareF and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof, 'las
duly adopted by the board of dir~ctors of the corporation on March 27, 1973.

(
\

(

Resolved, that there be and hereby is established a series of Preferred Stock
designated as the "7.88% Series Cumulative Preferred Stock", consisting of 200,000
shares. Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter referred to as "Preferred
Stock of the Third Series". Shares of Preferred Stock of the Third Series shall
have the following relative rights and preferences in addition to those fixed by
the Articles of Incorporation, as amended, of this corporation:

/
\

I

\

1.

The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred Stock of the Third
Series shall be 7.88% per annum. Dividends upon shares of Preferred
Slock of the ThirJ Zaries shall be cumulative from the date of original
issue and shall be payable on the 15th days of January, April, July and
October of each year thereafter. provided, ~owever, that the first
dividend on the Preferred Stock of the Third Series shall be payable on
July 15, 1973.

2.

Shares of rref~rred Stock of the Third Series may be redeemed. a8 a
whole or in part at the option of the Company from time to time upon at
least 30 days' notice at the following redemption prices per share,
together in each case with accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to the
date fixed for redemption: $108.00 if redeemed prior to April I, 1978.
$105.50 if redeemed on and after April I, 1978, and prior to April I, 1983;
$103.00 if redeemed on and after April 1. 1983. and prior to April 1, 1988;
and $101.00 if redeemed on and after April 1, 1988; provided, however, that
prior to April 1. 1978, no such redemption Qay be made, directly or
indirectly, out of the proceed$ of or in anticipation of any borrowings
or the issuance of other debt obligations by or for the account of the
Company having an interest rate (calculated after adjustment, in
accordance with generally accepted financial practice, for any premium
received or discount granted in connection with such borrowings or .
issuance) or the issuance of additional shares of capital stock of the
Company having a fixed 'dividend rate (calculated after adjustment, in
accordance with generally accepted financial practice, for any premium
received in connection with such issuance), jn either case yielding at
the initial public offering price less than 7.88% per annum.
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In the event of any fnvoluntary dissolution, liquidat1.on or winding up
of the corporation, holders of Preferred Stock of the rnird Series shall
be entitled to be paid out of the net assets of the corporation available
for distribution to its shareholders $100 per share plus unpaid accu
mulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment, and no more.

\-;-.

Dated March 27, 1973
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
By

--,&U!.~..4..t,.~~~~#.:;;:.~~~~
....
__
Senior Vice President

and

(

STATE OF OREGON,

if:x.~

----~~-AS~·s~i~s~t~a~~~t~S~e-c-r~e~t-a-ry---------

)

) ss.

r'

COUNTY OF MULTNOHAH.

(
(

COMP.~~

.

)

I, Mabel Slaten, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this 27th day
of March, 1973, personally appeared before me Robert H. Short and
Warren Hastings, who declared h~ is Senior Vice President of the corporation
and that he is Assistant Secretary of thp. corporation executing the foregoing
document, and each for himself being first duly sworn, acknowledged that he
signed the foregoing doc~ent in the capacity therein set forth and declared
that the statements there.i.:1 contained are true.
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year
before written.

Notary Public for Oregon
My commission expires:

November 13, 1973
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12b-B Articles of Amendment-_aia
7·7J
Su\lmlt In duplicate
",

"

t

(( .
.( j..,
Articles of Amendment
of

FIL1::D

" nil

,,"1((

Of

rH( OOIfI'Of!M/OII

- - . " , 'It' "AT! 0' u.t_
JUN5 1973
FRAa... .I.i. J. Hb.:ALY
CORfORATIOH COMMISSIONER

(Present (not new) Corporate Name)
(

Pursuant to DRS 57.360(1). a majority of the shareholders of the corporation entitled to vote there

\

(.
\.'~
. , ,.

on adopt the following Articles of Amendment:

'

{ r\

\~.

\

l

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:

{

Portland Gen&r&l

\

~lectric Compa~

2. The following amendment of th..

A..."iic~es

of Incorporation was adopted by the shareholders on

_ _ _ _llay_2
....._ _ _ _.1921--:
l

(The article or articles being amended should be set forth in full as they will be amended to read.)

i

ARTICLE VI

\
I

\'

,

,

"
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(~

/

.

(
\

(
(

,

(

:' )

PREFERRED STOCK. The Preferred Stock ~f this Corporation shall
be divided into 2,000,000 shares of the par va1u~ of $100 per share issuable
in series as hereinafter provided.

f't

(

\

\

-)

COMMON STOCK.

Seventy Five Million Dollars ($;5,000,000) divided
into twenty million shares (20,000, QOO) shares of Common Stock and the par
value of each share of such Common Stock is three and seventy five on'!
hundredth dollars ($3.75).

{

,

The amount of the capital stock cf the corporation is:

~.~

,

A statement of the preferences, limitations and relative rights
of each class of the capital stock ?f the corporation, namely, the Pre
ferred Stock of the par value of $100 per share and the Common Stock
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)
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3. Indicate total number of shares which, at time of adoption of amendment, were outstanding

10

_______ ; entitled to vote thereon _ _.. _~ __. ~_; voted for amendment ._.___ .. _~__ ; voted

( l.: .

~gainst
V'

(

(

(

..0
I

.,.,

amendment ______.

4. If the shares of any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class, designate the num

~

ber of outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number of shares of each such class voted for

and against such amendment:

(
\

l

CI_

Number of Sh... rel
Ou"'landlnc alld
EDUHed to Vote

Nlnnbrr of Shar.. Voted

----~

To increase number'of shares
of common stock:
10,500,000
Common
To increase number of shares
of preferred stock:
Common
10,500,000

P!.e1f~lff~dment

.

provides for

i9Pl!~~ange,

,..
reclassificatIOn

Of

For

".rains'

8,054,950

260,298

7,635,697
323,673
266.226. 9 635
cancellafton of IssueS. snares. and the

manner in which the same shall be effected is not otherwise set fQrth herein, the exchange, reciassificalion
or cancellation shall be effected as follows;

Not applicable.

(

(
6. If amendment effects a change in amount of stated capital. the amount of stated capital as

(

changed is $ d.7s;o~ 000 Change effected as follows:

Het?[ I

I

f

ea9~

tVL

(
(
( ,

We, the undersigned. declare under the penalties of perjury that we have examined the foregoing
and to the best of our knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.

and
_ _ _--'President

Dated _-,J"",u,...n:,.::e'-"'.l_

_. 191}

_ _ _ _Secretary
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of the par value of $3.75 per -share, of the variations and relative rights
and preferences as betveen series of the ~ferred Stock insofar as the
same are fixed by-these SUpplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation
and of the authOrity vested in the Board of Directors of the corporation
to establish series of Preferred stock ana to fix and determine the vari
ations in the relative rights and preferences as between series insofar
as the same are not fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the Amended
Articles of Incorporation is as follows:

,,.

i

•
PREFERRED STOCK

,

1'

~"":

\

(a) The shares of the Preferred Stock may be divided into and
issued in series. Each series shall be so designated as to distinguish
the shares thereof from the shares of all other series of th~ Preferred
Stock and ·iLl other classes of capital stock of the corporation. To
the E"xtent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorpo~a
t! 0 n shall not have establist.ed series of the Preferred Stock and
fixed and determined the variations in the relative rights and
preferences as between series, the Board of Directors shall have
authority, and is hereby expressly vested with authority, to divide
thE' Pre1"erred stock into seri'ls and, within the limitations set forth
in these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and such
limitations as may be provid~d by law, to fix and determine the
relative rights and preferenl:es of any series 01" the Pre1"erred Stock
so established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be
expressed in a resolution or resolutions adopted by it prior to the
issuance of shares of each :!eries, which resolution or resolutions
shall also set forth the distinguishing deSignation of the particular
series of the ~ferred steck established thereby. Without limiting the
generality of the foregOing, authority is hereby expressly vested in
the board of directors so '~o fix and determine with respect to any
series of the Preferred Stock:
(1) The rate 01" div5.dend;
(2) The price at which and the terms and conditions on which
shares may be s·::>ld or redeemed;
(3) The amount pays.b1e upon shares in the event of voluntary
liquidation;
(4.) Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or purchase of
shares; and
(5) The terms and conditions on which shares may be converted
if the shares of any series are issued with the privilege
of conversion.

t ',"
,

; ,

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shall be identical
except that shares of the same series issued at different times may
vary as to tohe dat.es from which dividends thereon shall be cumulative;
and all shares ot' the Preferred stock, irrespective of series, shall
constitute one and thf! same class of stock, shu1 be of equal rank,
and shall be identical except as to the designation thereof, the date
or dates from which c'.1v1dends on shares thereof shall be cumulative,
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and the relative rights and preferences set forth above 1n clauses

(1) throush (5) of this subdivision (a), as to vhich there may be
variatioo8 between different series. Except as may be othervise
provided by lav, by subdivision (g) of this Article VI, or by the
resolutions establishing any series of Fre!erred Stock in accordance
vith ~ foregoing provisions of this subdivision (a), vhenever the
vritteL consent, affirmative vote, or other action on the part of
the holders of the Preferred Stock may be required for any p..1rpose,
such consent, vote or other action shall be taken by the holders of
the Preferred Stock ae a single class irrespective of series and not
by different series.
I •

(
(
(

(

.>

,~

( (.

\ ;~

l
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(b) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock of each series
shall be entitled to receive dividends, vhen and as declared by the
board of directors, out of any funds legally available for the payment
of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined vith respect to
each series in accordance vith subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and
no more, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July
and October in each year or on such other date or dates as the board
of directors shall deterD'ine. atch dividends shall be cumulative in
the case of shares of each series either from the date of issuance of
shares of such series or from the first day of the current dividend
period vithin vhich shares of such series shall be issued, as the
board of directors shall determine, so that i f dividends on all out··
standing shares of each particular series of the Preferred Stock,
at the annual dividend rates fixed and determined by the board of
directcrs for the respective series, shall not have been paid or
declared and set apart for ~nt for all past dividend periods and
for the then current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully
pa1d or d1vidends equal thereto declared and set apart for payment at
~!d rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and se" apart for payment. In the event more than one series
of the Pr.fe~d Stock sh.:l.l.l be outstanding, the corporation, in making
any diVidend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make payments
ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Pref'erred Stock in propor
tion to the amount of dividends accumulated thereon to the date of
such dividend payment. No interest, or sum or money in lieu ot'
interest, shall be payable in respect of any dividend payment or
payments vh1ch may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or vinding up
of the corporation, before any distribution or payment shall be made
to the holders of the Common Stock, the holders of the Preferrec. Stock
of each series then outstanding shall be entitled to be paid ~ut of
the net assets of the corporation available for distribution to its
shareholders $100 per share plus unpaid accumulated dividends thereon,
if any, to the date of payment, and no more, unless such dissolution)
liquidation or vinding up shall be voluntary, in vhich event the
amount vhich such holders shall be entitled so to be paid shall be
the respective amounts per share fixed and determined vith respect
to each series in accordance ·~th subdivision (a) of this Article VI,
and no more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation or vinding up of

r

j

"

the corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the net asset:; of
the corporation available for distribution to its shareholders shall
be insuf'f1cient to pay the holders of aJ.l outstanding shares cf
Preferred stock of aJ.l series the full amounts to which they shall be
respectively entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets of the
corporation available for distribution shaJ.I be distributed ratably
to the holders of aJ.l outstanding shares of Preferred Stock of aJ.l
series in proportion to the amounts to which they shaJ.l be respectively
so entitled. For the purposes of this subdivision (c), any dissolution,
liquidation or winding up which may arise out of or result from the
condemnation or purchase of aJ.l or a maJor portion of the properties
of the corporation by (1) the United states Govemment or any authOrity,
agency Or instrumentaJ.ity thereof, (2) a State of the United States
or any political subdivision, authority, agency or instrumentaJ.ity
thereof, cr (3) a district, cooperative or other association or entity
not organized for profit, shaJ.l be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation, merger
or amalgamation of the corporat10n with or into any other corporation
or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the corporation, whether voluntary or inVOluntary.
(d) The Preferred Stock of aJ.I series, or of any series thereof ~
or any part of any series thereof, at any time outstanding.. may be
redeemed by the corporation, at its election expressed by resolution
of the board of directors, at any time or from time to time, at the
then applicable redemption price fixed and determined with respect to
each series in accordance vith subdivision (a) of this Article VI. If
lesn than all of the shares of any series are to be redeemed, the
redemption shall be made either pro rata or by lot in such manner as
the board. of directors shaJ.I determine.

"

In the event the cOlyoration shaJ.l so elect to redee~ shares of
the Preferred Stock, no~1ce of the intention of the corporation to do
so and of the date ru1d place fixed for redemption srdUl be mailed not
less than thirty days before the date fixed f''")r redemption to each
holder of shares of the Preferred Stock to be redeemed at his address
as it shaJ.l appear on the books of the coqoratlon, and on and after
the date fixed for r~jemption and specified in auch notice (unless
the corporation shall default in ~ing payment of the redemption
price), auch holders shall cease to be shareholders of th~ corporation
vith respect to such shares and s!lo.ll have no interest in or claim
against the corporation with respect to such shares, excepting only
the right to receive the redemption price therefor from the cO!"pOra
tion 0 r. the date fixed for redemption, without interest, upon
endorsement, if required, and surrender of their certificates for
Q.Jc!l shares.
.

Contemporaneously with the mai!ing of notice of redemption of
any shares of the Preff:rred Stock as aforesaid or at any time th'!re
after on or before the date fixed for redemption, the corpo~tion
may, if it so elects, deposit the aggregate redemption price of the
shares to be redeemed with any bank or trust company ;loi08 business
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in the City of New York, 'N. Y., the City of Chicago, Illinois, the
City of san Francisco, California, or Portland, Oregon, having a
capital and surplus of at least $5,000,000, named in such not~ :e,
payable on the date fixed for redemption in the proper amounts to
tbe respective hold~rs of the shares to be redeemed, upon endorsement,
if required, and surrender of their certificates for such shares,
and on and after the making of such deposit such hold~rs shall cease
to be shareholder~ of the corporation with respect to such shares .
and shall bave no interest in or clajm against ·the corporation ~ith
reupect to sucb shares, excepting only the right to exercise such
rec~emption or exchange rights, if any, on or before the date fixed
for rede~ption ~s ~ ~~~e been provided vith ,espect to such shares
or the right to receive the redemption 91:'1 ce of their shares from
such bank or t.rust company on the date fixed for redemption, without
in1r.rest, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
cer~1ficates for such shares.

<

i

If the corporation shall have elected to deposit the redemption
moneys witb a bank or trust company a8 permitted by this subdivision
(d), any moneys so deposited which shall remain unclaimed at the end
of six years after the redemption date shall be repaid to the cor
poration, and upon such repayment holders of Preferred stock who shall
not have made claim against such moneys prior to such repayment shall
be d~emed to be unsecured creditors of the corporation for an amount,
with,)ut interest, equal to the amount they would theretofore have been
entitled to receive from such bank or trust company. Any redemption
moneys so deposited which shall not be required for such redemption
because of the exerCise, after the date of Guch depos'.t, of any right
of conversion or exchange or other-Jise, shall be retl..med to the
corporation forth~lth. The corporatio',l shall be ent1 ::led to receive
any interest allowed by any bank or trust company on any moneys
depolJii:ed with such bank or trust ·:ompany as herein provided, and the
holders of any shares called for r~demption shall have no claim against
any auen interest.

Nothing hereir. contained shall 11mi t any legal l'lght of the
corporation to purchase or otherwl se acquire any shares of the
Prefer:::-ed stock.
(e) 'lj~~ holders of shares of the Preferred Stock shall have no
right to vote in the election of directors or for any other purpose
except as may be otherwise provided ~y law, by subdivisions (f), (gj
and (h) of this Article VI, or b J resolutions establishing any series
of Preferred Stoc!- in accordance wi th suboiivi sion (a) of' thi s
Article VI. Holders of Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice
of each meeting of stockholders at which they sh~l have any right to
vote, but shall not be entitled to notice of any other meeting of
stocY.holders.
(f) IT at any time dividends payable on any st.are or shares
of ?referred Stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four
full quarterly dividends or more per share, a default iI.;. preferred
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dividends fOI- the purpose of this subdivision (r) shall be deemed to
have occurred, and, having so occurred, such default shall be decrr.ed
to ex1st thereafter until, but only until, all unpaid accumulated
dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the
la.st preceding dividend per!od. If and whenever a default in preferred
dividends shall occur, a special meeting of stockholders of the
corporation shall be held for the purpose of electi~g directors upon
the written request of the holders of at least lO~ of the total number
of shares of Preferred Steck then outstanding. Such meeting shall be
.~alled by the secretary of the corporation upon such written request
and shall be held at the earliest practicable date upon like notice
as that required for the annual meeting of stockholders of the
corporation and at the place for the holding of such annual meeting.
If notice of such special meeting shall not be mailed by the secretary
within thirty days after personal service of such vritten request
uyon the secretary of the corporation or within thirty days of mailing
the same in the United States of America by registered mail addressed
to the secretary at the princip!u office of the corporation.. then the
holders of at least lO~ of the total number of shares of Preferred
Stock then outstanding may designate in vriting one of their number
to call ~uch meeting and the person so designated may call such
meeting upon like notice as that required for the annual meeting of
stockholders and to be held at the place for the holding of such
annual meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so deSignated shall
~~ve access to the stock books of the corporation for the ~rpose of
causi,ng a meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the
foregoing provisions of this paragraph.
At any such special meeting, or at the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the corporation for the election of directors and at
each other meeting, annual or special, for the :::lr. ,~tion of director:;
held thereafter (unless at the time of any such ::laeting such default.
in preferred dividends shall no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding shD--es of Preferred Stock, voting separately as e class
irrespective of series, shall have tne right to elect the smallest
number of directors which shall constitute at least one-fourth of the
total number of directors of the corporation, or two directors!
whichever shall bE toe greater, and the holders of the outstanding
shares of Comon Stock, voting as a class, shall have the right to
elect all other members of the board of directors, anything he~in
or in the byl ws of the corporation to the contrary notwithst~,ding.
The terms of olTice, as directors, of all persons vho may be directors
of the corporatiC'n at any tilJle vhen such special right to elect
directors stall b~come vested in the holders of the Preferred Stock
shall terminate ul)On the election of any new directo~s to succeed
them as aforesaid.

i

At any meetiD;~, annual or special, of the corporation, at which
the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special right to elect
directors as aforesaid, the preSflnce ...1 person or by proxy of the
holders of a majority of the total number of shares of Preferred
Steck then outstanding shall be requir·_u. to constitute a quorum of
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such class for the election of directors, and the presence in person
or by proxy of the holders of a majority of the total number of
shares of Common Stock then outstanding shall be required to
cOD~titute a quorum of such claso for the election of directors,
Erovided, however, that the absence of a quorum of the holders of
stock of either BlCh claas shall not prevent the eleclion at any
tWch meeting or aiJournmer.t thereof of directors by the ot-her class,
if the necessary 'luorum of the holders of such other class shall be
present at such m:eting or any adjournment thereof; and Erovided
further, that in '~he absence of a quorum of holders of stock of either
clas~a majority of the holders of the stock of such class vho are
present 1n person or by rroxy shall have paver to Bdjourn the
election of the directors to be elected by such class from time to
time, vi thout nott ce other than announcement at the meeting, until the
requisite quorum of holders of such class shall be present in persOD
or by proxy, but no such ad.)ournment shall be made to a date beyond
the date for the :DB.l1ing of the notice of the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the corporation or special meeting in lieu thereof.

(

So long as a defa;.tl.t 1n preferT"i!d dividends shall exist,. any
vacancy in the office of a director elected by the holders of the
Preferred Stock may be filled at any meeting of shareholders, annual
or special, for the election of directors held thereafter, and a
special meeting: of stockholders, or of the holders of 'ihares of the
Preferred Stock, mIJ:;f bf: called for the purpose of fill1ng any such
vacancy. So long as a default in preferred div1dends shall ex1st,
any vacancy in the office of a director elected by the holders of the
Common Stock may be filled by majority vote of the remaining directors
elected by the holders of Common Stock.

(
( r.
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If and vhen the default tn preferred dividends vt.1~h permitted
the elect10n of directora by the holders of the Preferred Stock
shall cease to eXiat, the holders ?f the Preferred Stock 6hai~ be
d1vested of any s~Clal right ~1th respect to the elect10n of
d1~ctora, and the voting paver of the holders of the Preferred Stock
and of the holders of the Co~n Stock shall revert to the status
exist1ne before the first dlvide~d payment date on vhich divide~ds
on the Preferred Stock vere not paid in f~l, subject to re~estiDg in
the event of each and every subsequent like default. in preferred
dividends. Upon the termination of any such special right, the terms
of office of all persons vho may have been elected d1rectora by vote
of the holders of the Prefe~red Stock pursuant to such special right
shl'.ll forthvith term:1nate, and the resulting vacancies shall be
filled by the majority vote of the remaining d1rectors.

(g) So long as any shares of the Preferred stock shall be out
standing, the corporation shall not vithout the wr1tten consent or
sffi.1"!ll8.tive vote of the holders of at least two-thirdS of the total
number of shares of the Preferred Stock then Outstanding, (1) create
or authorize any nev stock rank1ng prior to the Preferred Stock as
to dividends or upon dissolut10n, liquidation or vind1ne up, or
(2) amend, alter or repeal any of the express terms of the Preferred

-7
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stock then outstanding in- a manner substantially prejudicial to
the holders thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of
this subdivision (g), i f any proposed amendment, alteration or
repeal of any of the express terms of any outstanding shares of the
Preferred Stock would be substantially prejudicial to the holders of
shares of one or more, but not all, of the series of the Preferred
Stock, only the written consent or afflr.1ative vote of the holderG of
at least two-thirds of the total number of outstanding shares of all
series so affected shnll be required. Any afflrms.tive "lOte of the
holders of the Preferred Stock, or of a:ny one or more series thereof,
vhich JJJJJ.y be required in accordance with the foregoing proVisions of
this subdivision (g), Ul~n a proposal to create or authorize ~ny stock
ranking prior to the Preferred Stock or to amend, alter or repeal the
express terms of outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock. or of any
one or more series thereof in a manner substantially prejudicial to
the holders thereof may be taken at a special meeting of the holders
of the Preferred stock or of the holders of one or more series thereof
called for the purpose, notice of the time, place and purposes of which
shall have been given to the holders of the shares of the Prefe~red
Stock entitled to vote upon any such proposal, or at any meeting,
annual or special, of the stockholders of the corporation, notice of
the time, place and purposes of which shall have been given tc holders
of shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vote on such a proposal.

(

(

(h) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock. shall be out··
standing, the corporation shall not, without the written consent or
affirmative vote of the holders of at least a majority of the total
number of shares of Preferred Stock then outstanding:

(
'.

r ,-

,.i

(1) issue '1rly shares of the Preferred stock, or of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on a pari~y with the
Preferred stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless (a) the net in~ome of the corporation
available for the payment of dividends for a period of twelve
consecutive calendar months within the fifteen calendar months
immediately preceding the issuance of such shares (including,
in any case in which such shares are to be issued in connection
with the acquisition of new proJ.'erty, the net income of '!:.he
property so to be acquired, ~omputed on the same basis ag the
net income of the corporation) is at least equal to two ~imes
the annual dividend requirements on all shares of the Pr6ferr.ed
l;)'tock, and on all shares of all other classes of stock ra:lklng
pr10r to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to d1vidends
or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will be
outstanding immediately after the issuance of such sh~res,
~ncluding the shares proposed to be issued, and (b) the gross
income (defined RS the s~ of net income and 1nterest charges
on securities evi(V~!cifl". indebtedness deducted in arriving at
such net income) of the corporation available for the payment
of interest for a period of twelve consecutive calendar months
within the fifteen calendar months immediately preceding the
issuance of such sharep (including, in any cnse in whi~h su~h

,

)
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shares are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of
nev property, the gross income, as heretofore defined, of the
property so to be acquired, computei on the same basis as the
gross income, as heretofore defined, of the corporation) is at
least equal to one and one-half times the aggregate of the
annual interest requirements on all securities evidencing
indebtedness of the corporation, and the annual diVidend require
ments on all shares of the Preferred Stock and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity vith
the Preferred Stock as to dividende or upon dissolution, liqui
dation or vinding up, vhich viII be outstanding immediately after
the issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issued; or
(2) issue any shares of the Prefen'ed Stock. or of any
other class 01' stock ranking prior to or on a parity vith the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon diusolution, liquidation
or ~inding up, unless the aggregate of the capital of the
corporation applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of
the corporation (paid-io, earned or other, if any) shall be not
less than the aggregate amount payable on the involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or vinding up of the corporation on all
shares of the Preferred Stock, and on aU shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior tc or OU a parity vith the Pre
ferred stock as to diVidends or upon dissolution, liquidation or
vinding up, vhich viII be outstanding immediately after the
issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issued; provided, hovever, that if, for the purposes of meeting
the reqUirements of this subparagraph (2), it shall become
necessary to take into consideration any surplus of the corpora
tion,. the corporation shall not thereafter pay any dividends
on shares of the Common Stock vhich vould result in reducing the
aggregate of the capital of the corporation applicable to the
Common Stock and the surplus of the corporation to an amount
less than the aggregate amount payable l on involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation or vinding up of the corporation, on al"
sha~s of the Preferred stock and of any stock ranking prior to
or 0 '\ a parity vith the Preferred stock, as to dividends or upon
dissolaUon, liquidation or vinding up, at the time outstanding.
In uny case vhere it vould be appropriate, under generally
accepted accounting prinCiples, to combine or, consolidate the
financial statements of any predecessor or subsidiary of the
corporation vith those of the corporation, the foreeoing compu
tations may be made on the basis of such combined or consolid
dnted finanCial statements. Any affirmative vote of the
holders of the Preferred Stock vbich may be required in ac:ord
anee vith the foregoiro.g provisions of this subdivision (g)
may be taken at a special meeting of the holders of the Pre
ferred Stock called for the purpose, notice of the time) place
and :purposes of vhich shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or at any
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meeting, regular or special, of the stockholders of the
corporation, notice of the time, place and purposes of which
shall have been given to the holders o~ the outstanding shares
of the Preferred Stock.

;~
,~

(

,}

COMmN STOCK

~

'(.'t

(

\

(1) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any
shares of capital stock of the corporation, or of any security
convertible into capital stock of the corporation, no holder of ahares
of the capital stock, irrespective of the class or kind thereof,
shall have any preemptive or other right to subscribe for, purchase,
or receive any proportionate or other amount of such shares of capital
stock, or such security convertible into capital stoCk, proposed to
be issuedj and the board of directors may cause the corporation to
dispose of all or any of such shares of capital stock, or of any such
security convertible into capital stock, as and when said board may
determine, free of any such right, either by offering the same to the
corporation's then stockholders or by otherwise selling or dispoSing
of such shares or other securities, as the board of directors may
deem advisable.

(

{
\

(J) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) cf
this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any other class of stock
hereafter authorized)} upon any d1ssolution, liquidation or winding up
of the corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary> the net assets
of the corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of the
CollllllOn Stock.

(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (f),
(g) and (h) of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class
of stock hereafter created), and except as may be otherwise provided
by law, the holders of the Common Stock shall have the exclusive right
to vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes •

..

(

(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b) of
this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class of stock
hereafter authorized) dividends may be paid upon the Common St0ck
when and as declared by the board of directors of the corpora'tl:>n out
of any funds legally available for the payment of dividends.

.

(m) The corporation from tiDle to time, with the approving vote
of the holders of at least a majority of its then outstanding shares
of Common Stock, maY authorize additional shares of its ca~~ U
stock, with or without nominal or par value, including '~:Ia";", -;..' such
other class. or classes, and having such designations, _-,1"'< :-on..:es,
rights, and voting powers, or restrictions or quallf' 0;\'1.;.n8 t.hereof,
8S may be approved by such vote and be stated in sU.)~::e'l.~ntary or
amended articles of incorporation executed and file;' I:. 1. ;1e manner
provided by law.
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SERIES OF SHARES

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
To the Corporation Commissioner
of the State of Oregon:

(

E~TABLISHING

OF

of

.

(

STAT~r

fILE NO._

:3 Y/ y;z,

FILED

• llIE 0fflC[ OF THE COIlPOllATIOft
CIOIIMISSIofIO Of tHE STAlE Of OREGO!!

JUL 181973
FRANK J. HEALY
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.085 (Section 15, Chapter 549, Oregon
Laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corporation Act. the unde~sigDed corporation
submits the following statement for the purpose of establishing and designating
a series of shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences
thereof:
FIRST:

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPIu...."Y

SECOND: The following resolution. establishing and designating a series of
shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof, was
duly adopted by the board of directors of the corporation on July 16. 1973.
Resolved, that there be and hereby is established a series of Preferred Stock
designated as the "8.20% Series Cumulative Preferred Stock", consisting. of 200,000
shares. Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter referred to as "Preferred
Stock of the Fourth Series". Shares of Preferred Stock of the Fourth Series shall
have the follOWing relative rights and preferences in addition to those fixed
the Articles of Incorporation, as amended, of this corporation:
1.

The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred Stock of the Fourth
Series shall be 8.20% per annum. Dividends upon shares of Preferred
Stock of the Fourth Series shall be cumulative from the date of original
issue and shall be payable on the 15th days of January, April, July and
October of each year thereafter, provided, however, that the first
dividend on the Preferred Stock of the Fourth Series shall be payable on
October IS, 1973.

2.

Shares of Preferred Stock of the Fourth Series may be redeemed, as a
whole or in pa~t at the option of the Company from time to time upon at
least 30 days' notice at the following redemption prices per share,
together in each case with accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to the
date fixed for redemption: $108.20 if redeemed prior to July I, 1978;
$105.50 if redeemed on and after July I, 1978, and prior to July 1. 1983;
$103.00 if redeemed on and after July I, 1983, and prior to July 1. 1988;
and $101.00 if redeemed on and after July I, 1988; provided, however, that
prior to July I, 1978, no such redemption may be made, directly or
indirectly, out of the proceeds of or in anticipation of any borrowings
or the issuance of other debt obligations by or for the account of the
Company having an interest rate (calculated after adjuntment. in
accordance with generally accepted financial practice, for any premium
received or discount granted in connection with such borrowings or
issuance) or the issuance of additional shares of capital stock of the
Company having a fixed dividend rate (calculated after adjustment, in
accordance with generally accepted financial practice, for any premium
received in connection with such issuance), in either case yielding at
the initial public offering price less than 8.20% per annum.
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(n) The prov1s~ons of subdivision (1) and of this subdivision
en} of this Article VI shall not be changed unless the holders of at
least a majority of the outstanding shares of Common stock shall
consent thereto in writing, or by vote at a meeting in the notice of
which action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.
Stockholders shall have no preemptive ~iehts for the purchase of
any stock, either Common or Preferred, except as may be authorized by the
Board of Directors of this corporation."
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In the 'event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the corpora
tion, holders of Preferred Stock<of the Fourth Series shall be entitled to
be paid out of the net assets of the corporation available for distribution
to its shareholders $100 per share plus unpaid accuoulated dividends thereon,
if any, to the date of payment, and no more.

Dated July 17, 1973
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COME

.

i"/I

and

STATE OF OREGON,

)

COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH.

)

ASSiSt nt

Secretary

) ss.

I, Habel Slaten, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this 17th day
of July, 1973, personally appeared before me Hilbert S. Johnson and
Warren Hastings, who declared he is Senior Vice President of the corporation
and that he is Assistant Secretary of the corporation executing the foregoing
}ocument, and each for himself being first duly sworn, acknowledged that he
signed the foregoing document in the capacity therein set forth and declared
that the statements therein contained are true.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year
before written.
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Notary Public for Oregon
My commission expires:
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November 13, 1973
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STATEMENT OF.
RESOLUTION ESTABI,ISHING SERIES OF SHARES
of
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COHPANY
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To the Corporation Commissioner
of the State of Oregon:
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CORPORA I/ON COMMISSIONER

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COHPANY
SECOND: The following resolution, establishing and designating a
series of shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences
thereof, was duly adopted by the board of directors of the corporation on
January 15, 1975.

I

,

RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is established a series of
Preferred Stock designated a3 the "11.50% Series Cumulative Preferred Stock",
consisting of 300,000 shares. Such serio"!B of Preferred Stock is hereinafter
referred to as "Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series". Shares of Preferred
Stock of the Fifth Series shall have the following relative rights and
preferences in addition to those fix~d by the Articles of Incorporation. as
a~ended. of this corporation:
1.

The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred
Stock of the Fifth Series shall be 11.50% per annum.
Dividends upon shares of Preferred Stock of the
fifth Series shall be cumulative from the date of
original issue and shall be payable on the 15th days
of January, April, July and October of each year
thereafter, provided, however, that the first divi
dend on the Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series
shall be payable on April 15, 1975.

2.

Shares of Preferred Stock of the F:I.fth Series may be
redeemed, as a whole or in I.art at the option of the
Company from time to time uppn ~t least 30 days' notice
at the following redemption prices per share, together
in each case with accrued and unpaid dividends thereon
to the date fixed for redemption: $111.50 if redeemed
prior to January 15, 1980; $108.00 if redeemed on and
after January 15, 1980. and prior to January 15, 1985;
$104.50 if redeemed on and after January 15, 1985, and
prior to January 15, 1990; and $101.00 if redeemed on
and after January 15, 1990; provided, however, that
prior to January 15, 1985, no such redemption may be
made, directly or indirectly, out of the proceeds of or

I l,'
\

4.

:
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JAN 1 71975
FRLL,,, J. ticALY

Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.085 (Section 15, Chapter 549,
Oregon Laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corporation Act, the undersigned
corporation submits the following statement for the purpose of establishing and
designating a series of shares and'.:ixlng and determining the relative rights
and preferences thereof:
FIRST:
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in anticipation of any borrowings or the issuance of
other debt obligations by or for the account of the
Company having an interest rate (calculated after adjust
ment, in accordance with generally accepted financial
practice, for any premium received or discount granted
in connection with such borrowings or issuance) or the
issuance of additional shares of capital stock of the
Company having a fixed dividend rate (calculated after
adjustment, in accordance with generally accepted financial
practice, for any premium received in connection with such
issuance). in either case yielding at the initial public
offering price less than 11.50% per annum.
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Subject to the provisions of Paragraph (d) of Article VI
of the Articles of Incorporation, as amended, prior to
January 15, 1976 and prior to January 15 in each year
thereafter, so long as any of the Preferred Stock of the
Fifth Series shall remain outstanding, the Company shall
deposit with the Transfer Agent, as a Sinking Fund for
the Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series, an amount
sufficient to redeem a minimum of 15,000 shares of the
Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series plus an amount equal
to dividends accrued thereon to each such January 15 and,
in addition, the Company may, at its option, deposit an
amount sufficient to retire through the operation of the
Sinking Fund not more than 15,000 additional shares of
Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series prior to each such
January 15, but the right to make such optional deposit
shall not be cuml·lative and shall not reduce any subse
quent mandatory Sinking Fund payment for the Preferred
Stock of the Fiith Series; provided, that the Company
shall not declare or payor set apart for, or make or
oeder any other distribution in respect of, or purchase
or othen.ise acquire for value any shares of, the Common
Stock of the Company. or any class of stock as to which
the Preferred Stock of the Company has priority as to
payments of dividends, unless all amounts re~uired to be
paid or set aside for any Sinking Fund payment to retire
shares of the Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series shall
have been paid or set aside. The Transfer Agent shall
apply the moneys in the Sinking Fund to redeem on
January 15, 1976 and on January 15 in each year there
after, in accordance with the provisions set forth herein,
shares of the Preferred Stock of the Fifth Series at
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share, plus dividends
accrued to the dst:e of redemption. The Company may. upon
notice to the Transfer Agent prior to a date 75 days prior
to the redemption date in any year in whi~h the Company
shall be obligated to redeem shares of the Preferred Stock
of the Fifth Series through the operation of the Sinking
Fund, elect to reduce its obligation in respect of the
redemption of shares so required to be redeemed by direct
ing that any shares of the Preferred Stock of the Fifth
Series previously purchased by the Company (other than
2
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shares purchased pursuant to the operation of the Sinking
Fund or previously ~pplied as a credit against the Sinking
Fund) shall be applied as a credit, in whole or in part,
in an amount equal to the aggregate par value of the shares
so applied, against the aggregate par value of the shares
required to be redeemed in such year pursuant to the opera
tion of the Sinking Fund.
4.
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In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding
up of the Company, holders of Preferred Stock of the
Fifth Series shall be entitled to be paid out of the net
assets of the Company available for distribution to its
shareholders One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share plus
unpaid accumulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date
of payment, and no more.

Dated January 15, 1975

\

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

(
By
I

--::::-<-~-.-:::-::--,-=-J.~.
/____'£...sr~Executi"Je Vice President and Treasurer

I

(

and

(
\

STATE OF OREGON,

)

) ss.
COUNTY OF HULTNOHAH. )
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and
year before written.
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I, Belen Reese, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that on this 15th
day of January, 1975, personally appeared before me Robert H. Short and Warren
Hastings, who declared he is Executive Vice P.:esident and Treasurer of the
corporation and that he is Assistant Secretary of the cornoration executing the
foregoing document. and each for himself being first duly sworn, acknowledged
that he signed the foregoing document in the capacity therein set forth and
declared that the statements therein contained are true.

Notary Public of Oregon
My commission expires: ~~y 9, 1977
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Articles of Amendment
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Portland General Electr1c Com an
(Present (not new) Corporate Name)

Pursuant to ORS 57.360(1), a majority of the .hareholders of the cQrporatlon enUtled to vote there
on adopt the following Articles of Amendment:

(
(
(,
r

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment 1&:

_______________________~P~Q~I~'l~a~Qwd~G~_ME~lc~c~t~ryi~c~C~Qm~R~a~n~X~______________________
2. The following amcudrr.ent of the ArUcles of IncorporaUon was adopted by the .hareholders on
_ _--tAwP""r....i ....
l .....3.....Q<-----. 19...lL:

(The !lrticle or articles being amended Ihould be

let

forth In fuU al tht'y wHl be amended to read.)

r
I

ARTICLE VI.

/

\

The &mount of the capital stock of the Corporation

(
(
\

(
(

\h

,

COMMON STOCK. Seventy-five aillioD dollars ($75.000.000) d1vid~J
into twenty million (20.000.000) shares of Common Stock aDd the par valu~
of each share of such COllllDOn Stock i. three and seventy-five one bundr,~.!th
dollan ($3,75).

!"

. \:;

('

i~:

PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock of this Corporation'shall con~i.t
of a class having a total par vatue of $160.000,000 dlvid~d into 1.600,000
sbares having the par value of $100 per share issuable in Beries a8 herein
after provided and a class having a t~t~l par value of $40,000,000 divided
into 1,600.000 shares having the par value of $25 per share issuable in
series as hereinafter provided.
A statement of the preferences. limitations snd relative rigbt6
of each class of the capital stock of the Corporation. namely, the Preferred
Stock of the par value of $100 per ahare. the Peeferred Stock of the par
value of $25 per share and the Common Stock of the par value of $3.75 per
share. of the variations and relative rights and pre1:erences a8 between
series of tbe Prefe~red Stock of every class insofar a8 the same are fiXed
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.~---------------------------3. Indicate total
.hares which, ,at time of adoPtilof amendment, were outstanding
num~'

l

( ;~)

'. _ _-'-_ _ _; entitled to vote thereon

; voted for amendment

; voted

against amendment
4. If the shares of any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class, designate the rium

ber of outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number of share's of cach such cIa'ss voted for
and agalnlt .uch amendment:

( fr '

Namber 01 Sba,n
Oallt.aadlal' aDlS
EaUUed Co Vow

CI~

( ~:
(

f

Common

Preferred

Number
For

or Sha,e. Vowd

13,SOO,OOO

10,271,709.982

1,100,000

748,791

A,alnal

341,789.960
25,900

I.

\
(

5. Ii amendment providcs for .n exchange, reclassification or cancellation of issued shares, and the
(

manner in which the lame shall be 'fleeted is not otherwise set forth herein, the exchange, reclassification

(

or cancellation shall be

effec;t\~d :'.lIo

follows:

i\ i

<1

(
(

6. If amendment eUecta a chang<- in arne ..nt of stated capital, the amount of stated capital as

(

jr" ,

L-,

changed is $_ _ _ _ _ _. Change e(fectcd as fo]Jows:

<
/
\

WI::, the undersigned, declare under the penalties of perjury tha' we have examined the foregoing
and to the bt::t of our knowledge and beliel ,t is true, correct and complete.

Exe.::utive Vice

PreUd<rDt

by these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and of the
authority vested in the Board Qf Directors of the Corporation to establish
series of Preferred Stock of Bvery class and to fix and determine the varia
tions in the relative rights and preferences as between series insofar as
the same are not fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the Amended Articles
of Incorporation is as follows:
PREFERRED STOCK

(

\

(
(
\

(
(

(
"
\.

(

(a) As used in these Articles, the term "Preferred Stock" shall
include every class of Preferred Stock. All shares of the Preferred
Stock sh&.l1 be of equal rank and identical except as to par value
and except as permitted in this subdivision (a). Each class of
Preferred Stock may be diVided into and issued in series. Each
series shall be so designated as to distinguish the shares thereof
from the shar~s of all other series of the Preferred Stock of its
class and all other classes of capital stock of the Corporation.
To the extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles of
IncorporatiQn shall not have established series of the Preferred
Stock of a class and fixed and determined the variations in the
relative rights and preferences as between series, the Board of
Directors shall have authority, and is hereby expressly vested with
authority, to divide the Preferred Stock of ""'e'ty class into series
and, with the limitations set forth in thes, " ::-:'lementary and
Amended Articles of Incorporation and such l~c~tions as may be
provided by law, to fix and determine the relbtive rights and
preferences of any series of a class of the Preferred Stock so
established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be
expressed in a resolution or resolutions adopted by h. prior to the
issuance of shares of each series, which resolution or resolutions
shall also set forth the distinguis~ing designation of the particular
series of a class of the Preferred Stock established thereby. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, authority is hereby expressly
vested in the Board of Directors to fix and determine with respect
to any series a class of the Preferred Stock:
(1)

(

(2)

(

(3)

(

(4)

( (.

II'>

(1 ~'')
I

r"

,, ,i"

(5)

The rate of diVidend;
The price at which and the terms and conditions 0n which
shares may be sold or redeemed;
The amount payable upon shares in the event of voluntary
liquidation;
Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or purchase of
shares; and
The terms and conditions on which shan", way be converted.

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shall be identical
except that shares of the same series issued at different times may
vary as to the dates from which dividends thereon shall be cumulative;
and all shares of a class of the Preferred Stock, irrespective of
series, shall constitute one and the same class of stock. shall be of
equal rank, and shall be identical except as to the designation
thereof, the date or dates from which dividends on shares thereof

-2

shall be cumulative, and the relative rights and preferences set
for above in clauses (l)"through (5) of this subdivision (a), as
to which there may be variations between different series. Except as
may be otherwise provided by law, by subdivision (g) of this Article VI,
or by the resolucions establishing any series of Preferred Stock in
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (a),
whenever the presence, written consent, affirmative vote, or other
action on the part of the holders of the Preferred Stock may be
required for any purpose, such consent, vote or other action shall
be taken by the holders of the Preferred Stock as a single body
irrespective of class (unless these Articles or the law of the State
of Oregon specific~lly require voting by class) or series and shall
be determined by weighing the vote cast for each share so as to
reflect its relative par value, each $100 par value share having
four times the weight of each $25 par value share.
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(b) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock of each series
shall be entitled to receive dividends, when and as declared by the
board of directors, out of any funds legally available for the payment
of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined with respect to
each series in accordance ~~th subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and
no more, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July
and October in each year or on such other date or dates as the board
of directors shall determine. Such dividends shall be cumulative in
the case of shares of each series either from the date of issuance of
shares of such sel~as or from the first day of the current dividend
period within which shares of such series shall be issued, as the
board of directors shall determine, so that if dividends on all o~t
standing shares of each particular series of the Preferred Stock,
at the annual dividend rates fixe~ and determined by the board of
directors for the respective series, shall not have been paid or
declared and set apart for payment for all past dividend periods and
for the then current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully
paid or dividends equal thereto declared and set apart for payment at
said rates before any divid~nds on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and set apart for payment. In the event more than one series
of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation, in making
any dividend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make payments
ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock in propor
tion to the amount of dividends accumulated thereon to the date of
such dividend payment. No interest, or sum of money in lieu of
interest, shall be payable in respect of any dividend payment or
payments which may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the Corporation, before any disr" ~butioo or payment shall be made
to the holders of the Common Stock, the holders of the Preferred Stock
of each series then outstanding shall be entitled to be paid out of
the net assets of the Corporation available for distribution to its
shareholders the par value of each share plus unpaid accumulated
dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment, and no more, unless

(
"

(
(
\

(
(

\

;

(

such dissolution, liquidation or winding up shall be voluntary, in
which event the amount 'which such holders shall be entitled so to be
paid shall be the respective amounts per share fixed and determined
with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this
Article VI, and no more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation or
winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the
net assets of the Corporation available for distribution to its share
holders shall be insufficient to pay the holders of all outstanding
shares of Preferred Stock of all series the full amounts to which they
shall be respectively entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets of
the Corporation available for distribution shall be distributed ratably
to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred Stock of all
series in proportion to the amounts to which they shall be respectively
S,' entitled.
For the purposes of this sllbdivision (c), any dissolution,
liquidation or winding up which may arise out of or result from the
condemnation or puchase of all or a major portion of the properties
of the Cqrporation by (1) the United States Government or any authority,
agency or instrumentality ~~reof, (2) a State of the United States
or any political subdivisio<l, authority, agency or instrumentality
thereof, or (3) a district, cooperative or other association or entity
not organized for profit, SQJll be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation, merger
or amalgamation of the Corporation with or into any other corporation
or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary.

)

1
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)

)
)
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(d) The Pt"GIerred Stock of all series, or of any ~eries thereof,
or any part of any series thereof, at any time outstanding, may be
redeemed by the Corporation, at its election expressed by resolution
of the board of directors, at any time or from time to time, at the
then applicable redemption price fixed and determined with respect to
each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI. If
less than all of the shares of any series are to be redeemed, the
redemption shall be made either pro rata or by lot in such manner as
the board of directors shall determine.
In the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem shares of
the Preferred Stock, notice of the intention of the Corporation to do
so and of the date and place fixed for redemption shall be mailed not
less than thirty days before the date fixed for redemption to each
holder of shares of the Preferred Stock to be redeemed at his address
as it shall appear on the books of the Corporation, and on and after
the date fixed for redemption and specified in such notice (unless
the Corporation shall default in making payment of the redemption
price), such holders shall cease to be shareholders of the Corporation
with respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or claim
against the Corporation with respect to such shares, excepting only
the right to receive the redemption price therefor from the corpora
tion on the date fixed for rede~ption, without interest, upon
endorsement, if required, and surrender of their certificates for
such shares.
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Contemporaneously with the mailing of noticr of redemption of
any shares of the Preferred Stock as aforesaid or at any t~e there
after on or before the date fixed for redemption. the Corporation
may. if it so elects, deposit the aggregate redemption price of the
shares to be redeemed with any bank or trust company doing business
in the City of New York, N. Y•• the City of Chicago, Illinois, the
City af San Francisco, California, or Portland, Oregon, having a
capital and surplus af at least $5,000,000, named in such notice,
payable on the date fixed for redemption in the proper amounts to
the respective holders of the shares to be redeemed, upon endorsement,
if required, and surrender of their certificates for such shares,
and on and after the making of such deposit such holders shall cease
to be shareholders of the Corporation with respect to such shares
and shall have no interest in or claim against the Corporation with
respect to such shares, excepting only th~ right to exercise such
redemption or exchange rights. if any, on or before the date fixed
for redemption as may have been provided with respect to such shares
or the right to receive the redemption price of their shares from
such bank or trust company on the date fixed for redemption, without
interest, upon endorsement. if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares.
If the Corporation shall have elected to deposit the redemption
moneys with a bank or trust company as permitted by this subdivision (d).
any moneys so deposited which shall remain unclaimed at the end
of six years after the redemption date shall be repaid to the Cor
poration, and upon such repayment holders of Preferred Stock who shall
not have made claim against such moneys prior to such repayment shall
be deemed to be unsecured creditors of the Corporation for an amount,
without interest. equal to the amount they would theretofore have been
entitled to receive from such bank or trust company. Any redemption
moneys so deposited which shall not be required for such redemption
because of the exerCise, after the date of such depOsit. of any right
of conversion or exchange or otherwise, shall be returned to the
Corporation forthwith. The Corporation shall be entitled to receive
any interest allowed by any bank or trust ccmpany on any moneys
deposited with such bank or trust company as herein provided. and the
holders of any shares called for redemption shall have no claim against
any such interest.
Nothing herein contained shall limit any legal right of the
Corporation to purchase or otherwise acquire any shares of the
Preferred Stock.

'"
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;

i' :I

(e) The holders of shares of tr.e Preferred Stock shall have no
right to vote in the election of directors or for 'any other purpose
except as may be otherwise provided by law, by subdivisions (f), (g)
and (h) of this Article VI, or by resolutions establishing any series
of Preferred Stock in accordance with subdivision (a) of this
Article VI. Holders of Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice
of each meeting of stockholders at which they shall have any right to
vote, but shall not be entitled to notice of any other meeting of
srockholders.
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(f) If at any time. dividends payable on any share or shares
of Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four
full quarterly dividends or more per share, ci default in preferred
dividends for the purpose of this subdivision (f) shall be deemed to
have occurred, and, having so occurred, such default shall be deemed
to exist thereafter until, but only until, all unpaid accumulated
dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the
last preceding dividend period. If and whenever a default in preferred
dividends shall occur. a special meeting of stockholders of the
Corporation shall be held for the purpose of electing directors upon
the written request of the. holders of at least 10% of the Preferred
Stock then outstanding. Such meeting shall ~e called by the secretary
of ~he Corporation upon such written request and shall be held at
the earliest practicable date upon like notice as that required for
the annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation and at the place
for the holding of such annual meeting. If notice of such special
meeting shall not be mailed by the secretary within thirty days after
personal service of such written request upon the secretary of the
Corporation or within thirty days of mailing the same in the United
States of America by registered mail addressed to the secretary at the
principal office of the Corporation, then the holders of at least 10%
of the Preferred ftock then outstanding may designate in writing one of
their number to ca ',1 such meeting and the person so designated may call
such meeting upon like notice as that required for the annual meeting
of stockholders and to be held at th~ place for the holding of such
annual meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall
have access to the stock books of the Corporation for the purpose of
causing a meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the
foregOing provisions of this pa,agraph.
At any such special meeting. or at the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the Corporation for the election of directors and at
each other meeting, annual or special, for the election of directors
held thereafter (unless at the time of any such meeting such default
in preferred dividends shall no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding Preferred Stock, voting separately as herein provided,
shall have the right to elect the smallest number of directors which
shall constitute at least one-fourth of the total number of directors
of the Corporat:l.on. or two directors, whicheve'r shall be the greater.
and the holders of the outstanding shares of Common Stock, voting as
a class, shall have the right to elect all other members of the board
of directors. anything herein or in the bylaws of the Corporation to
the contrary notwithstanding. The terms of office, as directors, of
all persons who may be directors of the Corporation at any time ~len
such special right to elect directors shall become vested in the
holders of the Preferred Stock shall terminate upon the election of
any new directors to ~ucceed them as aforesaid.
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At any meeting, annual or special, of the Corporation, at w~ich
the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special right to elect
directors as aforesaid, the presence in person or by proxy of the
holders of a majority of the Preferred Stock then outstanding shall
be required to constitute a quorum of such stock for the election

"
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of directors. and the presence in person or by proxy of the holders
of a majority of the Common Stock then outstand~ng shall be required
to constitute a quorum of such stock for the election of directors;
provided, however. that the absence of a quorum of the holders of
either stock shall. not prevent the election at any such meeting or
adjournment thereof of directors by the other stock if the necessary
quorum of the holders of such other stock shall be present at such
meeting or any adjournment thereof; and, provided further, that in
the absence of a quorum of holders of either stock a majority of the
holders of such stock Who are present in person or by proxy shall
have power to adjourn the election of the directors to be elected
by such stock from time to time, without notice other than announce
ment at the meeting, until the requisite quorum of holders of such
steck shall be present in person or by proxy, but no such adjournment
shall be made to a date beyond the date for the mailing of the notice
of the next annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation or
special meeting In lieu thereof.
So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist, any
vacancy in the office of a director elected by the holders of the
Preferred Stock may be filled at any meeting of shareholders, annual
or special, for the election of directors held thereafter, and a
special meeting of stockholders, or of the holders of shares of the
Preferred Stock, may be called for the purpose of filling any such
vacancy. So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist,
any vacancy in the office of a dir.ector elected by the holders of the
Common Stock may be filled by majority vote of the remaining directors
elected by the holders of Common Stock.
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If and when the default in preferred dividends which permitted
the election of directors by the holders of the Preferred Stock
shall cease to exist, the holders of the Preferred Stock shall be
divested of any special right with respect to the election of
directors, and the voting power of the holders of the Preferred Stock
and of the holders of the Common Stock shall revert to the status
existing before the first dividend payment date on which dividends
on the Preferred Stock were not paid in full, subject to revesting in
the e\'-<nt of each and every subsequent like default in preferred
dividends. Upon the termination of any such special right, the terms
of office of all persons who may have been elected directors by vote
of the holders of the Preferred Stock pursuant to such special rig;,t
shall forthwith terminate. and the resulting vacancies shall be
filled by the majority vote of the remaining directors.
(g) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be out
standing, the Corporation shall not without the written consent or
affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the Preferred
Stock then outstanding, (1) create or authorize any new stock ranking
prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation or winding up, or (2) amend, alter or repeal any of the
express terms of the Preferred Stock then outstanding in a manner
substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof. Notwithstanding
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the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), if any proposed
amendment, alteration or repeal of any of the express terms of any
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock would be substantially
prejudicial to the holders of shares of one or more, but not all, of
the series of the Preferred Stock, only the written consent or affir
mative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the total number
of outstanding shares of all series so affected shall be required.
Any affirmative vote of the holders of the Preferred Stock, or of
anyone or more series thereof, which may be required in accordance
with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), upon a proposal
to create or authorize any stock ranking prior to the Freferred Stock
or to amend, alter or repeal the express terms of outstanding shares
of the Freferred Stock or of anyone or more s~ries thereof in a'
manner substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof may be taken
at a special meeting of the holders of the Preferred Stock or of the
holders of one or more series thereof called for the purpose, notice
of the time, place and purposes of which shall have been given to the
holders of the sha~es of the Freferred Stock entitled to vote upon any
such proposal, or at any meeting, annual or special, of the stockholders
of the Corpo~ation, notice of the time, place and purposes of which
shall have been given to holders of shares of the Preferred Stock
entitled to vote on such a proposal.
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(h) So long as any shares of the Preferred stock shall be out
standing, the Corporation shall not, without the written consent or
affirmative vote of the holders of at least a majority of the Preferred
Stock then outstanding:
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(1) issue any shares of Preferred Stock, or of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless (a) the net income of the Corporation
availabJe for the payment of dividends for a period of twelve
consecutive calendar months within the fifteen calendar months
immediately preceding the issuance of such shares (including,
in any case in which such shares are to be issued in connection
with the acquisitio& of new property, the net income of the
property so to be acquired, computed on the same basis a~ the
net income of the Corporation) is at least equal to two times
the annual dividend requirements on all Ghares of the Prefel'~~d
Stock, and on all shares of all other classes of stock ranking
prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends
or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will be
outstanding immediately after the issuan.:e of sllch shares,
including the shares proposed to be issued, and (b) the grnss
income (defined as ti.e sum of net income and interest charges
on securities evidencing indebtedness dedu,;ted in arriving at
such net income) of the Corporation available for the payment
of interest for a period of twelve consecutive calendar months
within the fifteen calendar months imm~diately preceding the
issuance of such shares (including, in any case in which such
shares are to be issued i~ connection with the acquisition of
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new property, the gross income, as heretofore defined. of the
property so to be 'acquired, computed on the same basis as the
gross income, as heretofore defined, of the Corporation) is at
least equal to one and one-half times the ~;~~egate of the
annual interest requirements on all securities eVidencing
indebtedness of the Corporation, and the annual dividend require
ments On all shares of the Preferred Stock and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with
the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liqui
dation or winding up. which will be outstanding immediately after
the issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issued; or
(2) issue any shares of the Preferred Stock, or of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on a par:f,ty with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless the aggregate of the capital of the
Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of
the Corporation (paid-in, earned or other, if any) shall be not
less than the aggregate amount payable on the involuntary
dissolution, liquidation, or winding up of the Corporation on all
shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Pre
ferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or
winding uP. which will be outstanding i~ediately after the
issuance of such shares, including the shares ?roposed to be
issued; provided, however, that if, for the purposes of meeting
the requirements of this subparagraph (2), it shall become
necessary to take into consideration any surplus of the Corpora
tion, the Corporation shall not thereafter pay any diVidends
on shares of the Common Stock which would result in reducing the
aggregate of the capital of the Corporation applicable to the
Common Stock and the surplus of the Corporation to an amount
less than the aggregate amount payable, on involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, on all
shares of the Preferred Stock and of any stock ranking prior to
or on a parity with the Preferred Stock. as to dj.vidends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, at the time outstanding.
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In any case where it would be appropriate, under generally
accepted accounting prinCiples, to combine or consolidate the
financial statements of any predecessor or subsidiary of the
corporation with those of the Corporation, the foregOing compu
tations may be made on the basis of such combined or consoli
dated financial statements. Any affirmative vote of the
holders of the Preferred Stock which may be required in accord
ance with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g)
may be taken at a special meeting of the holders of the Pre
ferred Stock called for the purpose, notice of the time, place
and purposes of which shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or at any
meeting, regular or special, of the stockholders of the
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Corporation, notice. of the time, place and purposes of which
shall have been given to the holoers of the outstanding shares
of the Preferred Stock.
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(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b) of
this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class of stock
hereafter authorized) dividends may be paid upon the Common Sto~k
when and as declared by the board of directors of the Corporation out
of any funds legally available for the payment of dividends.
(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) of
this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any other class of stock
hereafter authorized). upon any dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the Corpo.ration, whether voluntary or involuntary, the net assets
of the Corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of the
Common Stock.
(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (f),
(g) and (h) of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any .class
of stock hereafter created), and except as may be otherwise proyided
by law, the holders of the Common Stock shall have the exclusive right
to vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes.
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COMMON STOCK
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(1) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any
shares of capital stock of the Corporation, or of any security
convertible into capital sto:::k of the Corporation, no holder of shares
of the capital stock, irrespective oi the class or kind thereof,
shall have any preemptive or other right to subscribe for, pu~chase,
or receive any proportionate or other amount of such shares of capital
stock. or such security convertible into capital stock, proposed to
be issued; and the beard of directors may cause the Corporation to
dispose of all or any of such shares of capital stock, or of any such
security convertible into capital stock, as and when said board may
determine, free of any such right, eith~r by offering the same to the
Corporation's then stockholders or by otherwise selling or disposing
of such shares or other securities, as the board of directors may
deem advisable.
(m) The Corporation from time to time, with the approving vote
of the holders of at least a majority of its then outstanding shares
of Common Stock, may authorize additional shares of its capital
stock, with or without nominal or par value, including shares of such
other class or classes, and having such designations, preferences,
rights, and voting powers, or restrictions or qualifications thereof,
as may be approved by such vote and be stated in supplementary or
amended articles of incorporation executed and filed in the manner
provided by law.
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(n) The provisions ~f subdivision (1) and of this subdivision
(n) of this Article VI shall n~~ be changed unless the holders of at
least a majority of the outstand':.ng shares of Co'amIOn St.ock shall
consent. theret.Q in writ.ing, or by vote at a meeting in t.he notice of
which action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.
Stockholders shall have no preemptive rights for the purchase of
any st.ock, either Common or Preferred, except as may be authorized by t.he
Board of Directors of this Corporation.
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STATEMENT OF
")
RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING SERIEAr"§Ill~~~fjF~~'
.
OF
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
)fI"1Q ," IJ4f ~
~-" 'It '''' ~T.fE OF ~
{.~AR2 51976
To the Corporation Commissioner
FHA.\1\.
J. Ut:ALY
of the State of Oregon:

D -,

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

Pursuant to the pro\'isions of ORS 57.085 (Section 15, Chapter 54
Oregon Laws 1953) of the Oregon Business Corporation Act, the undersigned
corporation submits the following state&~nt for the purpose of establishing and
designating a series of shares and fixing and determining the relative rights
and preferences thereof:
FIRST:

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY.
SECOND: The following resolution, establishing and designating a series
of shares and fixing and determining the relative rights and preferences thereof,
was duly adopted by the board of directors of the corporation on March 24, 1976.

(

RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is establishe{~, a series of
Preferred Stock designated as the "$2.60 Series Cumulative Preferred Stock",
consisting of 1,000,000 shares. Such series of Preferred Stock 1& h2~einafter
referred to as "Preferred Stock of the First Series, $25 Par Value". Shares
of Preferred Stock of the First Series, $25 Par Value, shall have the following
relative rights and preferences in addition to those fixed by the Articles of
Incorporation, as amended, of this corporation:

(

1.

The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred Stock
of the First Series, $25 Par Value, shall be $2.60 per annum.
Dividends upon shares of Preferred St(·ck of the First Series,
$25 Par Value, shall be cumulative from the date of original
issue and shall be payable on the 15th days of January,
April, July and October of each year thereafter, provided,
however, that the first dividend on the Preferred Stock of
the First Series, $25 p~: Value, shall be pay~ble on
July IS, 1976.

2.

Shares of Preferred Stock of the First Series, $25 Par
Value, may be redeemed, as a whole or in part at the option
of the Co~any from time to time upon at least 30 days'
notice at the following redemption prices per share, together
in each case with accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to the
date fixed for redemption: $30.00 if redeemed prior to April I,
1981; $29.20 if redeemed thereafter and prior to April 1. 1986;
$28.~0 if redeemed thereafter end prior to April 1. 1991; and
$27.625 if redeemed thereafter; pl'ovided, however, that prior
to April 1. 1981. no such redemption may be made. directly
or indirectly, out of the proceeds of or ill anticipation of
any borrowings or the issuance of other debt obligations by
or for the account of the Com?any having an !nterest rate
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(calculated after adjustment, in accordance with generally
accepted financial pr~ctice, for any premium received or
discount granted in connection with such borrowings or issuance)
or the i8sua~ce of additional shares of capital stock of the
Company having a fixed dividend rate (calculated after adjustment,
in accordance with generally accepted financial practice,
for any premium received in connection with such issuance),
in either case yielding at the initial public offering price
less than 9.50% per annum.
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;

;

In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the Company, holders of Preferred Stock of the First Series,
$25 Par Value. shall be entitled to be paid out of the net
assets of the Compa~y available for distribution to its
shareholders Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per share plus unpaid
accumulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment.
and no more.

Dated March 25. 1976
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

j}

P.

/~

BY~~~
__~________~)'
__~ ______________
Executive Vice President

and

_.I4.;':':L:.:(L::.':...4.:~=
.. (q~n-, :;.·_ _ __
AsSiStant Secretary

STATE OF OREGON

)
) as.
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH)

.

.

/'

JZ::L:'

I. Edward P. Miska. a Notary Public. do hereby certify that on
this 25th day of March. 1976. personally appeared before me Robert H. Short
and Warren Hastings, who declared he is the Executive Vice President of the
corporation and that he is an Assistant Secretary of the corporation executing
the foregoing document. and each for himself being first duly sworn, acknowledge
that he signed the foregoing document in the capacity therein set forth and
declared that the statements therein contained are true •
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IN WITNESS THEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
and year before written.

<
/
Notary Public of Oregon
My commission expires: July 30, 1978
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STATEMENT OF RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING
SERIES OF SHARES:

I

Cash:

Michael McCoy
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NA.ME:
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PORTLAND GENERAL

ELECTRIC COMPAt'U
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12b-B. 'Articles of Amendment-FAGain
7-74
Submit in duplicate
•

Articles of Amendment
of

Portland General Electric Com an

j , /.: .... n,
. , ., I (_
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FRAX/\' J. 11 L;.t\LY
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{Present (not new) Corporate Name)

. '·r

(~*
\

Pursuant to ORS 57.360(1), a majority of the shareholders of the corporation entitled to vote there
on adopt the following Articles 01 Amendment:
J

:'
\

-

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:
._____________.....P;J.o""'r....tr......J..LI41,uU.u
d-l.:Gu;:ea.Du:e:.Jrl.Ja;a..1.l....E'""""1.a:::e...
c....t...lr_iuc..;....Jcr...oI.l.Illm'tJPl(Ja~DL.;)yc--_-

2, The following amendment of the Articles of Incorporation was adopted by the shareholders on
_ _ _...M",A~~....
12,,--_ _ _ • 19..1..fL.:

(

(The article or articles being amended should be set forth hi full as they wiIl be amended to read.)

ARTICLE VI.

I

\

The amount of the capital stock of the Corporation is:
COMMON STOCK. One Hundred Twelve Million Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($112,500,000) divided into thirty million shares (30,000,000) of
common stock and the par value of each share of such common stock is three
and seventy five one hunuredths dollars ($3.75).
PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock of this Corporatior shall consist
of a class having a total par value of $160,000,000 divided into 1,600,000
shares having the par value of $100 per share issuable in series as herein
after provided and a class having a total par value of $40,000,000 div1ded
into 1,600,000 shares having the par value of $25 per share issuable in
series as hereinafter provided.
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A statement of the preferences, limitations and relative rights
of each class of the capital stock of the Corporation, namely the Preferred
Stock of the par value of $100 per share, the Preferred Stock of the par
value of $25 per share and the Common Stock of the par value of $3.75 per
share, of the variations and relative rights and preferences as between
series of the Preferred Stock of every class insofar as the same are fixed

\I

3. Indicate total number of shares which, at time of adoption of amendment, were outstanding
; entiUed to vote thereon

17,500,000

; voted for amendment

12,665,840.

voted

against amendment 585,682.249 .
4. If the shares of any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class, designate the num
ber of outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number of share.' of each such class voted for
100

'7" and against such amendment:
co

N

i
Namber of Share.
Oalltaadllll' aael

Namber of Sharel Volt"d
For
Agaiu·t

EnUUed eo Vote

(

(
(

5. If amendment provides for an exchange, reclassification or cancellation of issued shares, and the

\

\"

manner in which the same shall be effected is not otherwise set forth herein, the exchange, reclassification

(
or cancellation shall be effected as follows:

\
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6. If amendment effects a change in amount of stated capital, the amount of stated capital as
changed is

'I'__ ,~_~_ _ _ _'

Change effected as follows:

i

(

r

I

~'

We, the undersigned, declare under the penalties of perjury that we have examined the foregoing
and to the best vf our knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.

(

(

and
_ _ _--"'secretary

by these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and of the
authority vested in the Board of Directors of the Corporation to establish
series of Preferred Stock of·every class and to fix and determine the varia
tions in the relative rights and preferences as between series insofar as
the same are not fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the Amended Articles
of Incorporation is as follows:
PREFERRED STOCK
(a) As used in these Articles. the term "Preferred Stock" .hall
include every class of Preferred Stock. All shares of the Preferred
Stock shall be of equal rank and identical except as to par value
and except as permitted in this subdivision (a). Each class of
Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued in series. Each
series shall be so designated as to distinguish the shares thereof
from the shares of all other series of the Preferred Stock of its
class ar.J all other classes of capital stock of the Corporation.
To the extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles of
Incorporation shall not have established series of the Preferred
Stock of 3 cla~3 and fixed and determined the variations in the
relative rights and preferences as between series, the Board of
Directors shall have authority, and is hereby expressly vested with
authority, to divide the Preferred Stock of every class into series
and, with the limitations set forth in these Supplementary and
Amended Articles of Incorporation and such limitations as may be
provided by law, to fix and determine the relative rights and
prel~rences of any series of a class of the Preferred Stock so
established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be
expressed in 5 resolution or resolutions adopted by it prior to tI,e
issuance of shares of each series, which resolution or resolutions
shall also set forth the distinguishing designation of the particular
series of a class of the Preferred Stock established thereby. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, authority is hereby expressly
vested in the Board of Directors to fix and determine with respect
-
to any series a class of the Preferred Stock:

l
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(1)
(2)

l

{

,

(3)
(4)
(5)

(,

.< •

( "..
\

The rate of dividend;
The price at which and the terms and conditions on which
shares may be sold or redeemed;
The runount payable upon shares in the event of voluntary
liquidation;
Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or purchase of
shares; and
The terms and conditions on which shares may be converted.

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shall be identical
except that shares of the same series issued at different times may
vary as to the dates from which dlvidends thereon shall be cumulative;
and all shares of a class of the Preferred Stock. irrespective of
series, shall constitute one and the same class of stock, shall be of
equal rank, and ~hall be identical except as to the designation
thereof, the date or dates from which dividends on shares thereof
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shall be cumulative, and the relative rights and preferences set
for above in clauses (1) through (5) of this subdivision (a), as
to which there may be variations between different series. Except as
may be otherwise provided by law, by subdivision (g) of this Article VI,
or by the resolutions establishing any series of Preferred Stock in
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (a),
whenever the presence. written consent, affirmative vote, or other
action on the part of th~ holders of the Preferred Stock may be
required for any purpose, such consent, vote or other action shall
be taken by the holders of the Preferred Stock as a single body
irrespective of class (unless these Articles or the law of the State
of Oregon specifically require voting by class) or series and shall
be de~~rmined by weighing the vote cast for each share so as to
reflp ~ its relative par value, each $100 par value share having
four times the weight of each $25 par value share.
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(b) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock of each series
shall be entitled to receive dividends, when and as declared by the
board of directors, out of any funds legally available for the payment
of diVidends, at the annual rate fixed and determined with respect to
each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and
no more, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July
and October in each year or on such other date or dates as the board
of dil"PC'tors shall dct~r.n.ine. Such dividends shall be cumulative i:l
the case of shares of each series either from the date of issuance of
shares of such series or from the first day of the current dividpnd
period within which shares of such series shall be issued, as tr~
board of directors shall determine, so that if dividends on all out
standing shares of each particular series of the Preferred Strock,
at the annual dividend rates fixed and determined by the boa:-d of
directors for th~ respective series, shall not have been paid or
declared and set apart for payment for all past diVidend p~riods and
for the then current dividend periods, the deficiency shnll be fully
paid or dividends equal thereto declared and set apart ~or payment at
said rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and set apart for payment. In tht! event mote n.<i., or..:: 5eries
of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation, in making
any dividend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make payments
ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock in propor
tion to the amount of dividends accumulated thereon to the date of
such dividend payment. No interest, or sum of money in lieu of
interest, shall be payable in respect of any dividend payment or
payments which may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissoluticn, liquidation or winding up
of the Corporation, before any distrjh~tion or payment shall be made
to the holders of the Common Stock, the holders of the Preferred Stock
of each series then outstanding shall be entitled to be paid out of
the net assets of the Corporation available for distribution to its
shareholders the par value of each share plus unpaid accumulated
dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment, and no more, unless
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such dissolution, liquidation or winding up shall be voluntary, in
'Which event t.he ar'.IOunt ''Which such holders shall be entitled so to be
p~id shall be the respective amounts per share fixed and determined
with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this
~rticle VI, anJ no more.
If upon any dissolution, liquidation or
'Winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the
net assets 0f the Corporation available f0r distribution to its share
holders shall be insufficient to pay the holders of all outstanding
shares of Preferred Stock of all series the full amounts to which they
shall be respectively entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets of
the Cor?oration available for distribl~tion shall be distributed ratably
to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred Stock of all
series in proportion to the amounts to which they shall be respectively
so entitled. For the purposes of this subdivision (c), any dissolution.
li~uidation or 'Winding up which may arise out of or result from the
condemr.ation or puchase of all or a major portion of th~ properties
uf the Corporation by (1) the United States Government or any authority,
agency or instrumentality thereof, (2) a State of the United States
or any political subdivision, authority, agency or instrumentality
thereof, or (3) a district, cooperative or other association or entity
not organize~ for profit, shall be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation, merger
or am:>le"m'.'.t:ic~ c: ::h:: C.:n·p"ldi.ion with or into any other cc.rporation
or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the Corporation, -whether voluntary or involuntary.
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In the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem shares of
the Preferred Stock, notice of the intention of the Corporation to do
so and of the date and place fixed for redemption shall be mailed not
less than thirty days before the date fixed for redemption to each
bolder of shares of the Preferred Stock to be redeemed at his address
as it shall appear on the books of the Corporation, and on and after
the date fixed for redemption and specified in such notice (unless
the Corporation shall a~Fault in making payment of the redemption
price), SUC;L nol~,",~'~ 1"1 all cease to be shareholders of the Corporation
with rcspe't to such share:; and shall have no interest in or claim
against the Corporation 'Wi ch respect to such shares. excepting only
the right to receive the redemptioa price therefor from the corp0ra
tion on thl- date fixe.: ror redempticn, without interest, upon
endorsement, if reQ.~red, and surrender of their certificates for
such shares.
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(d) The Preferred Stock of all series, or of any series thereof,
or any part of any series thereof, at any time outstanding, may be
redeemed by the Corporation, at its election expressed by resolution
of the board of directors, at any time or from time to time, at the
then applicable redemption price fixed and determined with respect to
each series in acccrda~ce with subdivision <a) of this Article VI. It.
less than all of the shares of any series are to be redeemed, the
redemption shall be made either pro rata or by lot in such manner as
the board of directors shall determine.
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Contemporaneously with the mailing of notice of redemption of
any shares of the Preferred Stock as aforesaid or at anj time there
after on or before the date fixed for redemption, the Corporation
may. if it so elects, deposit the aggregate redemption price of the
shares to be redeemed nth auy bank or trust company doing business
in the City of New York, N. Y., the City of Chicago, Illinois, the
City of San Francisco, California, or Portland, Oregon, havin~ a
capital and surplus of at least $5,000,000, named in such notice,
payable on the date fixed for redemption in the proper amounts to
the respective holders of the shares to be redeemecl, upon endoraement,
if requIred, and surrender of their certificates for such shares,
and on and after the making of such deposit such holders sh~ll cease
to be shareholders of the Corporation with respect tc such shares
and shall have no interest in or claim against the Corporation ,·lith
respect to such shares, excepting only the right to exercise such
redemption or exchange rights, if any, on or before the date fixed
for redemption as may have been provided with respect to such shares
or the right to receive the redemption price of their shares from
such bank or trust company on the date fixed for redemption. without
interest, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares.
If the Cvrporation shall h.l\Vp. ~l'?c::te'.! t.c :!c?osit the i:'edeillption
moneys with a bank or trust company as permitted by this subdivision (d),
any moneys so deposited which shall remain unclaimed at the end
of six yea~s after the redemption date shall be r~paid to the Cor
poration. and upon such repayment holders of Preferred Stock who shall
not have made claim against such moneys prior to such repayment shall
be deemed to be unsecured creditors of the Corporation for an amount,
without interest, equal to the amount they would theretofore have been
entitled to receive from such bank or trust company. Any redemption
moneys so deposited whicn shall not b~ required for such redemption
because of the ex~rcise, after the date of such deposit, of any right •
of conversion or exchange or otherwise, shall be returned to the
Corporation forthwith. The Corporation shall be entitled to receive
any ~ntcrest allowed by any bank or trust company on a~y moneys
deposited with suc.h bank ::>r trust company as herein provided. and t"ne
hold4~rs of any shares called for redemption shall have no claim against
any such interest.

Nothing herein contained shall limit any legal right of the
Corporation to purchase or otherwise acquire any shares of the
Preferred Stock.
(e) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock shall h2ve no
right to vote in the election of directors or for any other purpose
except as may be otherwise pr0vided by law, by subdivisions (f). (g)
and (h) of this Article VI, or by resolutions establishing any series
of Preferred Stock in accordance with subdivision (a) of this
Article VI. Holders of Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice
of each meeting of stockholders at which they shall have any right to
vote, but shall not be entitled to notice of any other meeting of
stockholders.
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(f) If at any time dividends payable on any share or shares
of Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four
full quarterly dividends or more per share, a default in preferred
dividends for the purpose of this subdivision (f) shall be deemed to
have occurred, and, having so occurred, such default shall be deemed
to exist there~fter until, but only until, all unpaid accumulated
dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the
last preceding dividend period. If and whenever a default in preferred
dividends shall occur. a special meeting of stockho~.ders of the
Corporation shall be held for the purpose of electing directors upon
the written request of the holders of at least 10% of the Preferred
stock then outstanding. Such meeting shall be called by the secretary
of the Corporation upon such written request and shall be held at
the earliest practicable date upon like notice as that required for
the annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation and at the place
for the holding of such annual meeting. If notice of such special
meeting shall not be mailed by the secretary within thirty days after
personal service of such writt~n request upon the secretary of the
Corporation or within thirty days of mailing the same in the United
States of America by registered mail addressed to the secretary at the
principal office of the Corporation, then the holders of at least 10%
of the Preferred Stock then outstanding may designate in writing one of
their number to call such meeting And the person so d~~ignateci may call
such meeting upon like notice as that required for the annual meeting
of stockholders and to be held at the place for the holding of such
annual meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall
have access to the stock books of the Corporation [or the purpose of
causing a meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the
foregOing previsions of this paragraph.
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At any such special meeting, or at the next annual meeting of
Corporation for the election of directors and at
annual or special, for the elec~ion of directors
held thereafter (unless at the time of any such meeting such default
in preferred dividends shall no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding Preferred Stock, voting separately as herein prOVided,
shall have the right to elect the smallest number of directors which
shall constitute at least one-fourth of the total number of directors
of the Corporation, or two directors, whichever shall be the greater,
and the holders of the outstanding shares of Common Stock, voting as
a class. shall have the right to elect all other members of the board
of directors, anything herein or in the bylaws of the Corporation to
the contrary notwithstanding. The terms of office, as directors. of
all persons who may be ,lirectors of the Corporation at any time when
such special right to elect directors shall become vested in the
holders of the freferred Stock shall tcnnillate upon the election of
any new directors to succeed them as aforesdid.
stoc!~olders of the
ea~h other meeting,

.1

(... {~;:

"..

At any meeting. annual ~r special. of the Corporation. at which
the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special right to elect
directors as aforesai~, the presence in person or by proxy of the
holders of a majori~y of the Preferred Stock then outstanding shall
be required to cQnstitute a quorum of such stock for the election
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of directors. and the presence in person or by proxy of the holders
of a majority of the Common Stock then outstanding shall be required
to constitute a quorum of such stock for the election of directors;
provided, however, that the absence of a quorum of the holders of
either stock shall not prevent the election at any such meeting or
aojournment thereof of directors by the other stock if the necessary
quorum of the holdeLs of such other stock shall be present at such
meeting or any adjournment thereof; and, provided further, that in
the absence of a quorum of holders of either stock a majority of the
holders of such stock who are present in person or by proxy shall
have power to adjourn the election of the directors to be elected
by such stock from time to time, w:i.thollt notice other than announce
ment at the meeting, until the requisite quorum of holders of such
stock shall be present in person or by proxy, but no such adjour~~ent
shall be made to a date beyond the date for the mailing of the notice
of the next annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation or
special meeting in lieu thereof.
So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist, any
vacancy in the office of a director elected by the holders of the
Preferred Stock may be filled at. any meeting of shareholders, ar.':'.....al
or special, for th~ election of directors held thereafter. and a
sped,,' !'!ee!:i~b cf st.::;.::h.l,olders, or ot the holders of sharf:s of the
Peefe. :ed Stock, may be called for the purpose of fillir.g any such
v~cancy.
50 long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist,
any vacancy in the office of a director elected cy t.he holders of the
Common :>tvck may be filled by majority vote of tbe remaining directors
electec.: by the holders of Common Stock.
If and when the default in preferred dividends which permitted
the election of directors by the holders of the Preferred Stock
shall cease to exist, the holders of the Preferred Stock shall be
divested of any special right with respect to the election of
directors, and the voting power of the holders of the Preferred Stock
and of the holders of the Common Stock shall revert to the status
existing before the first dividend payment date on which dividends
on the Preferred Stock were not paid in full, subject to revesting in
the event of each and every subsequent like default in preferred
dividends. Upon the terminntion of any such special right, the terms
of office of all persons who may have been elected directors by vote
of the holders of the Preferred Stock pursuant to such speCial right
shall forthwith terminate, and the resulting vacancies shall be
filled by the majority vote of the r~naining directors.
(g) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be out
standing, the Corporation shall not without the written consent or
affirma~ive vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the Preferred
Stock then outstanding, (1) create or authorize any new stock ranking
prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation or winding up, or (2) am?nd, alter or repeal any of the
express terms of the Preferred Stock then outstanding in a mancer
substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof. Notwithstanding
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the foregOing provisions of this subdivision (g). if any proposed
amendment. alteration 'or rep~al of any of the express terms of any
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock would be substantially
prejudicial to the holders of shares of one or more, but not all, of
the series of the Preferred Stock, only the written consent or affir
mative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the total number
of outstanding shares of all series so affected shall be required.
Any affirmative vote of the holders of the Preferred Stock, or of
anyone or more series thereof, wilich may be required in accordaace
with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), upon a proposal
to create or authorize any stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock
or to amend, alter or repeal the express terms of outstanding shares
of the Preferred Stock or of anyone or more series thereof in a
manner substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof may be taken
at a special meeting of the holders of the Preferred Stock or of the
holders of one or more series thereof called for the purpose. notice
of the time, place and purposes of which shall have been given to the
holders of the shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vote upon any
such proposal, or at any meeting, annual or special, of the stockholders
cf the Corporation, notice of the time, placp and purposes of which
shall ~~ve been given to holders of shares of the Preferred Stock
entitled to vote on such a proposal.

I

\
(

\

(h) So ~ong as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be out
standing, the Corporation shall not, without the written consent or
affirmative vote of the holders of at least a majority of the Preferred
Stock then outstanding:

(
(

,
(

I

('
(
(

\

(1) issue any shares of Preferred Stock, or of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless (a) the net income of the Corporation
available for the payment of dividends for a period of twelve
consecutive calendar months within the fifteen calendar months
immediately preceding the issuance of such shares (including,
in any case in which such shares are to be issued in connection
with the acquisition of new property, the net income of the
property so to be acquired, computed on the same basis as the
net income of the ~orporation) is at least equal to two times
the annual dividend requirements on all shares of tha Preferred
Stock, and on all shares of all other classes of stock ranking
prior to or on a parity with th~ Preferred Stock as'to dividends
or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding ~p, ~hich will be
outstanding immediately after the issuance of such shares,
including the shares proposed to be issued, and (b) the gross
income (defined as the sum of net income and interest charges
on securities evidencing indebtedness deducted in arriving at
such net income) of the Corporation available for the payment
of interest for a period of twelve consecutive calendar months
within the fifteen calendar months illllllediately preceding the
issuance of such shares (including. in any case in which such
shares are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of
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new property, the gross income, as heretofore defined, of the
property so to ·be acquired, computed on the same basis as the
gross income. as heretofore defined, of the Corporation) i3 at
least equal to one and one-half times the aggregate of the
annual interest requirements on all securities evidencing
indebtedness of the Corporation, and the annual dividend require
ments on all shares of the Preferred Stock and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to vr on a parity with
the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liqui
dation or winding up. which will be outstanding immediately after
the issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issued; or

(
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(2) issue any shares of the Preferred Stock, or of any
other class of stock rankinb prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to diVidends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless the aggregate of the capital of the
Corporation ~pplicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of
the Corpora~ion (paid-in, ~drned or other, if any) shall be not
less than tbe aggregate amount payable on the involuntary
dissolution, liquidation, or winding up of the Corporation on all
shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all share'" 0f ~ll "tiler
classes of stock ranking pLlor to or on a parity with the Pre
ferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or
winding up, which will be outstanding immediately after the
issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be
issued; provided, however, that if. for the purposes of meeting
the requirements of this subparagraph (2), it shall become
necessary to take into consideration any surplus of the Corpora
tion, the Corporation shall not thereafter pay any dividends
on shares of the Common Stock which would result in reducing the
aggregate of the capital of the Corporation applicable to the
Common Stock and the surplus of the Corporation ~o an amount
less than the aggregate amount payable. on involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, on all
shares of the Preferred Stock and of any stock ranking prior to
or on a parity with the Preferred Stock, as to divid~nds or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, at the time outstanding.

o,r\.,

In any case ~nere it would be appropriate, under generally
accepted accounting prinCiples, to combine or consolidate the
financial statements of any predecessor or subsidiary of the
Corporation with those of the Corporation, the foreguing compu
tations may be made on the basis of such combined or consoli
dated financial statements. Any affirmative vote of th~
holders of the Preferred Stock which may be required in accord
ance with the foregoing provisions of this subdiVision (g)
may be taken at a special meeting of the holders of the Pre
ferred Stock called for the purpose, notice of the time, place
and purposes of which shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or at any
meeting, regular or special, of the stockholders of the
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Corporation, notice of the time, place and purposes of which
shall have been given to the holaers of the outstanding shares
of the Preferred Stock.

<
COMMON STOCK
(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b) of
this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class of stock
hereafter authorized) dividends may be paid upon the Common Stock
when and as declared by the board of directors of the Corporation out
of any funds legally available for the payment of dividends.

)':

\.

"

(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (f).
(g) and (h) of this Article VI (and subject t.o the right~ of any .~lass
vi ~luck hereafter created), and except as may be otherwise provided
by law, the holders of the Common Stock shall have the exclusive right
to vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes.

(
i

(

,~ j

(

(
/
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(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) of
this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any other class of stock
hereafter authorized). upon any dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the net assets
of the Corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of the
Common Stock.

\,
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(1) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any
shares of capital stock of the Corporation, or of any security
convertible into capital stock of the Corporation, no holder of shares
of the capital stock, irrespective of the class or kind thereof,
shall have &ny preemptive or other right to subscribe for, purchase,
or receive any proportionate or other amount of such shares of capital
stock, or such security convertible into capital stock, proposed to
be issued; and the board of directors may cause the Corporation to
dispose of all or any of such shares of capital stock, or of any such
security convertible into capital stock, as and when said board may
determine, free of any such right, either by offering the same to the
Corporation's then stockholders or by otherwise selling or dispo~ing
of such shares or other securities, as the board of directors may
deem advisable.
(m) The Corporation from time to time, with the approving vote
of the holders of at least a majority of its then outstanding shares
of Common Stock, may authorize additional shares of its capital
stock, with or without nominal or par value, including shares of such
other class or classes, and having such designations, preferences,
rights, and voting powers, ::>r restrictions or qualifications thereof,
as may be approved by such vote and he stated in supplementary or
amended articles of incorporation executed and filed in the manner
prOVided by' law.
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(n) The provisions of subdivision (1) and of this subdivision
(n) of this Article VI shall not be changed unless the holders of at
least a majority of the outstanding shares of Common Stock shall
consent thereto in writing, or by vote at a meeting in the notice of
which action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.
Stockholders shall have no preemptive rights for the purchase of
any stock, either Common or Preferred; except as may be authorized by the
Board of Directors of this Corporation.
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STATEMENT

CANCELLATION

(\1'

OF PREFERRED STOCK
The following statement is made pursuant to the prov!
I.
II.

The name of the corporation is

prefer~ed

stock ($100 par value), 11.50% Series

<

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes and series,
after giving effect to such cancellation is as follows:
Shares Issued
15,500,000
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
285,000

IV.

GENERAL

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption, itemized by
classes and series, is as follows:
15,000 shares,

III.

PORTLAN~

Class

.'

Series

~'

<

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
(~100

Preferred Stock

(

par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the corporation,
after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

$ 58.125,000
_108.,500,000
$166, 625,.QQQ

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMP&~Y

4"\

/f7~ ..~

By

By

r

Vice Presiden~

~Jf:-.J.(Q3~4.c

!

I
i

-~r Assistant Secretary

I, H. H. Phillios
, the undersiRned, declare under
penalty of perjury that I have examined the foregoing and to the best of my
knowledge and belief it is true, correct and comv1ete.

[

Vice President, Secre ary
0.£ .·,9l3is~aR.

Seerst; iU:Y
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION

~NO. 3 L\ \L'~.
FILED

IN THE OfflC£ Of lHE CORPORATION
COKl!ISSIONfR 0' tHF STATE OF 0I!EG0fI

JAN251977
J. HEALY
The following statement is made pursuant to the provis~J&~R~~~~~~~I~O~N~ER~J
OF SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

}t~RA...I\JK

(a)

The name of the corporation is P0RTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

(b)

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series, is as follows:
30,000 shares, preferred stock ($100 par value), 11.50% Series

(c)

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes and series,
after giving effect to such cancellation is as follows:
Shares Issued
19,059,909
100,000
300,000
2U/).000
200,000
255,000
1,000,000

(d)

Class
Common Stock ($3.75
Preferred

Hroc~

~ar

value)

($100 p3r

v~luc)

9.16%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11. 50%

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the corporation,
after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Conunon Stock
Preferred Stock

(e)

Series

$ 71,474,659

130,500,000
$201,974,659

The articles of incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalties of perjury that we have
examined the foregoing find to the best of our knowledge and belief it is true,
correct and compl~te.

Vice

,

Presiden~

'Y~

•

•
EXHIBIT A

FILE NO.

.34, 4./ ~

FIL1~D
omca t!I

1",\ ~

• 1HI

STATEME:NT OF

RESOLl1r:ICN ESTABLISHING SERIES OF S

of

....... "he

C:").

c:G•• WOOM:~ Of fJlt "'Ift M _ _

MAY 1 11977

Jt"RANK J. HEALY
ct:MPORAlJOlf COMMISSIONER

.:x:u:a+':'::c.i t".atmissioner

0" ";)':. 8':01"'..: of Ol'\'0oo:
''''ISl1.U:::

t

t j : ~:::-ovisicns

('If ORB 57.085 (Section 15, Chapwr

54~,

Oregon laws

, or \ ').~ ·('-P ,~.':'Jn ~iruss Corporaticn Act, the undersigned COIl;'Jr.,tion subnits
;:ile J..' r l1, ; ,',--: :itat.&rent :for the purpose of establishing and desi9nating a series

of shC'··'..o;
."-

~' ...

-:-,9 and deteImining the relative rights and preferences thereof:

1'[ , r...3l1l9

of the oorporatioo is PORl.'LAND GENERAL ElECTRIC CCMPANY.

~i.::::;:'i-lD:
Tt~
h:~re:o and fixing

following re601utioo, establishing and designating a series of
and determining the relative rights and preferences ~eof,
,ias duly adq>ted I::¥ the board of directors of the corporation on May 11, 1977.
t<ESOLVED, that there be and hereby is established a series of Preferred Stock
I}p-signated as the "8.875% Series CUmulative Preferred Stock, $100 Par Value", con
::,~~. :n9 of 270,000 shares.
Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter referred
to as "Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series". Shares of Preferred Stock of the
Sixth Series shall have the follCMing relative rights and prefer-:nces in additien
to those fixed, and be subject to the limitatioos imposed, I::¥ the Articles of
[ncorporation, as amended, of this ooqx:xration:

1.
The rate of dividend payable up::>l1 shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth
Series shall be $8.875 per annum. Dividends upon shares of Preferred Stock of
the Sixth Series shall be cunulative fran the date of original issue and shall be
payable on the 15th days of January, April, July and October of each year there
after, provided, however, that the first dividend 00 the Preferred Stock of the
Sixth Series shall 00 payable en July 15, 1977.
.
2.
Shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series may be redeemed, as a whole
or in part, at the option of the Conpany fran time to time upon at least 30 days'
notice at the following redemption prices per share, together in each ca1e with,
accrued and unpaid dividends thereoo to the date fixed for redarption:

-

If Red.eared
During 12 M::lnths I
Period Beginn.i.ng
Mal': 1
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

•

~
I f Redeened
During 12 M:>nt.~s
Period Beginning
May 1
I

Redanption
Price

Rede:nption
Price

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996 and
thereafter

$108.875
$108.408
$107.941
$107.474
$107.007
$106.540
$106.073
$105.606
$105.139
$104.672

$104.205
$103.738
$103.271
$102.804
$102.337
$101.870
$101.403
$100.936
$100.469
$100.000

provided, however, that prior to ~1ay 1, 1987, no such redPnotion may be made,
directly or indirectly, (a) out of the proceeds of or in ::mticipation of any
borrowings or the issuance of other debt obligations by 'Jr for the account of the
Canpany if, (i) such borrcwings or debt obligaticns have an interest rate (calculated
after adjustIrent, in accordance with generally accepted financial practice, for any
premiun received or discount granted in connectioo with such borra.,,;ings or issuance)
yielding at the initial public offering price less than 8.875% per annum or (ii)
such borrowings or debt ooligaticns have a weighted average life to maturity (calcu
lated in accordance with generally accepted financial practice) less than the
remaining weighted average life (so calculated) of the outstanding shares of Pre
ferred Stock of the Sixth Series (before giving effect to the proposed redemption) ,
or (b) out of the proceeds of or in anticipation of the issuance of additional
shares of capital stock of the Carpany if (i) such shares have a fixed dividend
"ate (calculated after adjustment, in accordance with generally accr- .... ed financial
practice,. for any premium received or discamt granted in connecb ....r with such
issuance) yielding at the initial public offering price less than 8.875% per annum
or (ii) such shares have a weighted average life (calculated in accordance with
generally accepted financial practice) less than the remaining weighted average
life (so calculated) of the outstanding shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth
Series (before giving effect to the prOj?OSed redeuption).
3.
The Conpany shall, as a sinking fund for the Preferred Stock of the
Sixth Series, upon at least 30 days' notice, call for redarq:>tion on April 15, 1983
and April 15 in each year thereafter, at a redanption price of $100 per share,
to::Jet."1er in each case with accrued and unpaid dividends thereon to the date fixed
for redenptien, 18,000 shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series. The Catpany
may at its optioo on any such April 15 L"l'-'X'ease by 18,000 shares the number of
shares of Preferred Stocj{ of the Sixth Series ra;uired as aforesaid to be redeened
for the sinking fund m such April 15i provided, ho.V'eVer, that t.'1e right to make
such optional increase shall not be cumulative and shall not reduce the number of
shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series r6:1Uired tv be redef .~ for the
sinking fund en any succeed.ing l\,'Jril 15; and provided fw.,;"her, 1-"-'"
that the
aggregate number of shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series -,,'1..:•." '"'I;!y h. 50
redeared for the sinking fund at the optioo of the Ccrnpany shall r ~ .;XCt;.,.'~d l.•. ,000.
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No rederption of shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series pursuant to
Paragraph 2 above shall CCIlStitute a re:lenption of such shares in lieu of or as
a credit atJainst the ooligation
the Canpany to redean shares of :'referred Stock
of the Sixth Series for the sinking fund. The ooligation of the COrpanY. to redean
shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series for the sinking fund shall be subject
to any r~strictiClls nt:M existing ~ T) the Ccmpany' s Indenture of t-X>rtgage and Deed
of Trust dated July 1, 1945, as heretofore supplanented (including any extension
of said existing restrictiClls in said Indenture of t-DrtgatJe and Deed of Trust for
the benefit of any series of Bands hereafter issued thereunder) ar:rl subject to
any applicable restricticns of law. In addition, no shares of Preferred Stock of
the sixth Series shall be redeaIlErl for the sinking fund at any time when dividends
payable en any shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series shall be in arrears.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this ParagrClfb 3, the obligation of
the Canpany to redeem shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series for the sinking
fund annually o::mnencing en April 15, 1983, pursuant to this Paragraph 3, shall be
cumulative, and unless full cumulative red.E:!Tptions of shares of Preferred Stock of
the Sixth Series for the sinking fund required by this Paragraph 3 have been made,
the Canpany shall not declare or pay or set apart for payxrent any dividends on, or
nake or order any other distributien in respect of, or purchase or otherwise acquire
for value, any shares of the carm::n Stock of the CO'i1pCU'lY, or any class of stock as
to which the Preferred. Stock of the canpany has priority as to t.~ paym:nt of
dividends.

of

4.
The Canpany shall not redean or purchase any shares ranking on a parity
with the Preferred Stock of the sixth Series as to assets or dividends, and shall
not set ap:rrt rocney for any such purpose, at any tirre when full cunulative redanptions
of shares of Prefer~ed Stock of the Sixth Series for the sinking fund required by
Paragraph 3 aJ:ove have not been madei except that, at any tirre when full cunulative
redenptians of shares of Preferred Steck of the sixth Series for the oinking fund
required by Paragraph 3 above have not been made and when arrears exist in any
sinking or analogous fund retiranent required for any shares ranking as aforesaid
on a parity with shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series, the Ccmpany may
red~ or purchase for the respective funds shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth
Series and such other shares, pro rata, as nearly as practicable, according to the
arromts in dollars of the arrears in re.:ierpti01s or purchases reqtlired by the
respective funds.
.

5.
If less than all of the share!'> of Freferred Stock of tbe sixth Series
are to be redeared, the redanption snall be made pro rata as nearly as practicable,
according to the n\Jllt)er of shares teld by the respective holders, with adjustments
to the extent practicable to equalize for any prior redemptions, provided that only
full shares shall be redeaned.
6.
Shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series which hav~ been redeaned
shall not be reissued, resold or otherwise transferred by the Canpany as shares
of Preferred Stock of - the sixth Series.
7.
The C'allpany shall not purchase, redean or otherwise retire any shares
of Preferred Stock of the sixth Series except by a redenpticn thereof pursuant to
paragraph 2 or 3 above.
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a.The

nmber of authorized shares of Preferred Stock of the Sixth Series
shall not be increased.
9.
In the event of any dissolution, liquidaticn or wind.ing up of the Canpany,
holders of Preferred stock of the Sixth Series shall be entitled to be paid rut of
the net assets of the Coopany available for distribution to its shareholders, a sun
equal to the optional redemptions price specified in paragraph 2 above in effect
at that date, together with accrued and unpaid dividends to the date of payment,
and no more, if such dissolution, liquidation or winding up is voluntary, and a
sun equal to One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share, together with accrued and
unpaid dividends to the date of paynent, and no more, if such dissolution, liquida
tim or winding up is involuntary.

Dated May II, 1977

STATE OF OREXXN

) ss

CXXJNTY OF MllliJNCl-Wi )
LV

I, Maxine Hanson, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that cn this 11th day
of t-1ay 1977, perscna11y appeared before me Robert H. Short and W~rren Hastings,
woo declared he is the President of the corporaticn and that he is an Assistant
Secretary of the corporation executing the fore-}oing docwlent, and each for him
self beirg first duly sworn, ackncMledged that he signed the foregoing doc'l.1lTeflt
in the capacity therein set forth and declared that the stata:nents therein con
tained are true.

rn WI'LNESS '!HEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and year
before written.

My commission expires July 5, 1980.
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Articles of A men d me nt
or
Portland General Electric Compan
(Present (not new) Corporate Name)

~4 J~ d
FII~ED

NO

11'1 TH£ Offrct Of fHt COIH'OIIATIOff

COM~l3S/ONr.. ".

f .., ••. , .....

'l!£GOIf

JUN 71977
~'R I'\.o\.t\. J. u t..A LY
CORPO"AlION COMMISSIONER

Pursuant to ORS 57.360(1), a majority of the shareholders of the corporation entiUed to vote there
") adopt the following Articles of Amendment:

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:
Portland General Electric Company
2. The following amendment of the Artic1es of- Incorporation was adopted by the shareholders on

____~Ma~y~l~l_________, 1912-:
(The artide or articles being amended should be set forth in full as they will be amended to read.)

ARTICLE VI.
The amount of the capital stock of the C~poration is:
COMMON SrOCK. One Hundred Twelve Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
$112,500,000) divided into thirty million shares (30,000,000) of Common stock and
he par value of each share of such Common Stock is three and seventy-five one
undredths dollars ($3.75).
PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock of this Corporation shall consist of a
lass having a total par value of $250,000,000 divided into 2,500,000 shares having
par value of $100 per share issuable in series as hereinafter provided and a class
aving a total par value of $150,000,000 divided into 6,000,000 shares having the par
alue of $25 per share issuable in series as hereinafter provided.
A statement of the preferences, linitations, and relative rights of each
lass of the capital stock of the Corporation, namely the Preferred Stock of the
ar value of $100 per share, the Preferred Stock of the par valu~ of $25 per share and
he Common Stock of the par value of $3.75 per share, of the variations and relative
ights and preferences as between series of the Preferred Stock of every class insofar
s the same are fixed by these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and
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of the authority vested in the Board of Directors of the Corporation to
establish series of Preferred Stock of every class and to fix dnd determine
the variations in the relative rights and preferences as between series
insofar 8S the same are not fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the
Amended Articles of Incorporation is as follows!

<
) <
I

(a) As used ill these Articles, the term "Preferred StOl kit
shall include every class of Preferred Stock. All shares of the
Preferred Stock shall be of equal rank and identical except as to
par value and except as permitted in this subdivision (a). Each
class of Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued in series.
Each series shall be so designated a9 to distinguish the shares
thereof frum the shares of .11 other series of the Preferred Stock
of its class and ~11 other classes of capital stock of the Corpora
tion. To the extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles
of Incorporation shall not have established series of the Preferred
Stock of a class and fixed and determined the variations in the
relative rights and preferences as between series, the Board of
Dir~ctors shall have authority, and is hereby expressly vested
with authority, to divide the Preferred Stock of every class into
series and, w'th the limitations set forth in these Supplementary
and Amended A. ~icles of Incorporation and such limitations
as may be provld~ by law, to fix and determine the relative
rights and preierences of any aeries of R class of the Preferred
Stoc~ so established.
Such action by the Board of Directors shall
be expressed in a resol~tio~ or resolutions adopted by it prior to
the ;ssuance of shares of e~ch series, which resolution or resolu
tior.s shall also set forth the distinguishing designation of the
particular series of a class of the Preferred Stock established
thereby. Without limiting the gen~rality of the foregoing,
authority is her~by expressly vested in the Board of Directors to
fix and determine, ",ith respect to any series, a class of the
Preferred Stock:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)

The rate of dividend;
The price at which and the terms and conditicns on
which shares may be sold or redeemed;
The amount payable upon sharep in the event of
voluntary liquidation;
Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or
purchase of shares; and
The te~s and conditions on ~hich shares may be
convel ~ed.

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shail be
identical except that shal~9 of the same s~rip~ issued at different
times may vary as to the dates from which dividends thereon shall
be cumulative; and all shares of a class of the Preferred Stock.
irrespective of series, 3hall constitute one and the same class of
stock, shall be of equal rank, and shall be identical except as to
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the designation thereof, the date or dates from which dividends on
shares thereof shall be cumulative, and the relative rights and
preferences set for abov"e in clauses (1) through (5) of this
subdivision (a), as to which there may be variations between
different series. Except as may be otherwise providp.d by law, by
subdivision (g) of this Article VI, or by the resolutions establish
ing any series of Preferred Stock in accordance with the foregoing
vrovisions of this subdivision (a), whenever the presence, written
consent. affirmative vote, or other action on the part of the
holders of the Preferred Stock may be required for any purpose,
such consent, vote, or other action shall be taken by the holders
of the Preferred Stock as a sing1e body irrespective Cl class
(unless these Articles or the law of the State of Oreg:m specifi
cally require voting by class) or series and shall be de:ermined
by weighing the vote cast for each share 80 as to reflect its
relative par value, each $100 par value share having four times
the weight of each $25 par value share.
(b) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock of each
series shall '.e entitled to receive dividends, when and as declared
by the Board of Directors. out of any funds legally available for
the payment of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined
with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of
this Article VI. and no more. payable quarterly on the first days
of January, April, July, and October in each year or on such other
date or dates as the Board of Directors shall determine. Such
dividends shall be cumulative in the case of shares of each series
either from the date of issuance of shares of such series or from
the first day~of the current dividend period within which shares
of such series shall be issued. as the Board of Directors shall
determine. so that if dividends on all outstanding shares of each
particular series of the Preferred Stock, at the annual dividend
rates fixed and determined by the Board of Directors for the
respective series. shall nol have been paid or declared and set
apart for payment for all past dividend periods and for the then
current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully paid or
dividends equal thereto declared and set apart for payment at said
rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and set apart for payment. In the event more than on~
series of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation,
in making any dividend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make
payments ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Preferred
Stock in proportion to the amount of dividends accumulated thereon
to the date of such dividend payment. No interest, or sum of
money in lieu of interest, shall be payable in respect of any
dividend payment or payments which may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution. liquidation, or winding
up of the Corporation, before any distribution or payment shall be
cade to the holders of the Common Stock, the holders of the
Preferred Stock of each series then outstanding shall be entitled
to be pl:id out of the ne: assets of the Corporation available for
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distribution to its shareholders the par value of each share plus
unpaid accumulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of
paymeut, and no more, unless such dissolution, liquidation, or
winding up shall be voluntary, in which event the amount which
iuch holders shall be entitled so to be paid shall be the respective
amounts per share fixed and determined with respect to each series
in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and no
more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation, or winding up of the
Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the net assets of
the Corporation available for distribution to its shareholders
shall be insufficient to pay the holders of all outstanding shares
of Preferred Stock of all series the full amounts to which they
shall be respectively entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets
of the Corporation available for distribution shall be distributed
ratably to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred
Stock of all series in proportion to the amounts to which they
shall be respectively so entitled. For the purposes of this
subdivision (c), any dissolution, liquidation, or winding up which
may arise out of or result from the condemnation or purchase of
all or a major portion of the properties of the Corporation
by (1) the United States Government or any authority, agency, or
instrumentality thereof, (2) a State of the United States or any
political subdivision, authority, agency, or instrumentality
thereof, or (3) a district, cooperative, or other association or
entity not organized for profit, shall be deemed to be an involun
tary dissolution, liquidation, or winding up; and a consolidation,
merger, or amalgamation of the Corporation with or into any other
corporation or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution,
liquidation, or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary
or invol·mtary.
(d) The Preferred Stock of all series, or of any series
thereof, or any part of any series thereof, at any time outstanding,
may ba redeemed by the Corporation, at its election expressed by
resolution of the Board of Directors, at any time or from time to
time, at the then applicable redemption price fixed and determined
with respect to ~ach series in accordance with subdivision (a) of
this Article Vl. If less than all of the shares of any series are
to be redeemed, the redemption shall be made either pro rata or by
lot in such manner as the Board of Di:ectors shall determine.
In the event the Corporat: ')n shal' so elect to redeem shares
of the Preferred Stock, notice of the intention of the Corporation
to do so and of the date and place fixed for redemption shall be
mailed not less than thirty days before the date fixed for redemp
tion to ~ach holder of shares of the Preferred Stock to be redeemed
at his address as it shall appear on the books of the Corporation,
and on and after the date fixed for redemption and specified in
such notice (unless the Corporation shall default in making
payment of the redemptiun price), such holders shall cease to be
shareholders of the Corporation with respect to such shares and
shall have no interest in or claim against the Corporation with
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respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or claim
against the Corporation with respect to such shares, excepting
only the right to receive the redemption price therefor from
the Corporation on the date fixed for redemption, without interest,
upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their certificates
~LP such shares.
Contemporaneously with the mailing of notice of redemption of
any shares of the Preferred Stock 8S aforesaid or at any time
thereafter on or before the date fixed for redemption. the Corpora
tion may, if it co elects, deposit the aggregate redemption price
of the shares to t'e redeemed with any bank or trast company doing
business in the City of New York, New York, the City of Chicago,
Illinois, the City of San Francisco, California, or Portland.
Oregon, having a capital and surplus of at least $5,000,000, nemed
in such notice, payable on the date fixed for redemption in the
proper amounts to the respective holders of the shares to be
redeemed, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificat~s for such shares, and on and after the making of such
deposit such holders shall cease to be shareholders of the Corpora
tion with respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or
claim against the Corporation with respect to such shares, excepting
only th~ right to exercise such redemption or exchange rights, if
any, on or before the date fixed for redemption as may have been
provided with respec~ to such shares or the right to receive the
redemption price of their shares from such bank or trust company
on the date fixed for redemption, ~'thout interest, upon endorsement,
if required, and surrender of their c~rtificates for such shares.
If the Corporation shall have el' l,~d to deposit the redemp
tion moneys with a bank or trust compCl.~y .. 'l permitted by this
subdivision (d), any moneys so deposited which shall remain
unclaimed at the end of six years after the redemption date shall
be repaid to the Corporation, and uprn such repayment holders of
Preferred Stock who shall not have ma~e claim against such moneys
prior to such repayment shall be deemed to be unsecured creditors
of the Corporation for lin amount, "'ithout interest, equill to the
amount they would theretofore have been entitl~d to receiv~ from
such bank or trust company. Any redemption moneys RO depvsired
which shall not be required for sucr. redemption because 01 . .'
exercise, after the date of such deposit, of any right of -.
er
sion or exchange or otherwise, shall be returned to the COl r - ' -<tic.!'
forthwith. The Corporation shall be entitled to receive auy
interest allowed by any bank or trust company (,)11 any moneys
deposited -""ith such bank or trust company as herein provided, al.·'
the holders of any shares called for redemption shall have no
claim against any such interest.
Nothing herein contained shall limit any legal right of
the Corporaticn to purchase or otherwise acquire any shares of
the Preferred Stock.
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The holders at shares of the Preferred Stock shall
have DO right to vote in the election of directors or tor any
other purpose a_capt aa .ay be otherwise provided by law, by
subdivisions (f). (g). and (h) of this Article VI, or by reso
lutions establisbing any serie5 of Preferred Stock in accordance
vith sub4ivision (a) of tbis Article VI. Holders of Preferred
Stock shall be entitled to notice of each meeting of stockholders
at which they shall have any right to vote, but shall not be
entitled to notice of any other meeting of stockhold~rs.
(f) If at any time dividends payable on any share or shares
of Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four
full quarterly dividends or more per share, a default in preferred
dividends for the purpose of this subdivision (f) shall be deemed
to have occurred, and, having so occurred, such default shall be
deemed to exist thereafter until, but only until, all unpaid accu
mulated dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock shall have been
paid to the last preceding dividend period. If and whenever a
default in preferred dividends shall occur, a special meeting of
stockholders of the Corporation shall be held for the purpose of
electing directors upon the written r~quest of the holders of
at least 10 percent of the Preferred Stock then outstanding. Such
meeting shall be called by the secretary of the Corporation upon
such written request and shall be held at the earliect practi~able
date upon like notice as that required for the annual meet in!!: of
stockholders of the Corporation and at the place for the hol.:ing
of such annual meeting. If notice of such special meeting sLd 1
not be mailed by the secretary within 30 days after perso~al
service of such written request upon the secretary o~ the Corpora
tion or within 30 days of mailing the same in the United States
of America by registered mail addressed to the secretary at
the principal office of the Corporation, then the holders of at
leas! 10 percent of the Preferred Stock ;",Ien outstandir.g may
designate in writing one of their number to call such meeting and
the person so designated may call such meeting upon 1 ike notice as
that required for the annual meeting of stockholders and to be
held at the place for the holding of such annual meeting. Any
hold~r of Preferred Stock 80 designated shall have access to the
stock books of the Corporation for the purpose of causing a
meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the foregoing
provisions of this paragraph.
At any such special meeting. oc at the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the Cocpuration for the election of dire~tors .and at
each other meeting. annual or special. for the election of directors
held thereafter (unless at the time of any such meeting such default
in preferred dividends shall no longer exist). the holdeTs of the
outstanding Preferred Stock. votirg separately as herein provided,
shall have the right to elect the smallest number of directors ~ich
shall constitute at least one-fourth of the total number of directo:-s
of the Corporation. or two directors. whichever shall be the greatet-.
and the holders of the outstanding shares of Common Stock, voting a3
a class, shall have the right to elect all other members of the noar~
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of Directors, anything herein,~ in tbe bylaws of the Corpora
tion to the contrary notwitbstmnding. The terms of office,
as directors, of all persons ~ aay be directors of the Corpora
tion at any time when such s~a1 right to elect directors
shall become vested in the holiers of the Preferred Stock shall
terminate upon the election of aay new directors to succeed them
as aforesaid.
At any meeting, annual or special, of the Corporation, at
which the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special right
to elect directors as aforesaia~ ~e presence in person or by
proxy of the holders of a majarity of the Preferred Stock then
outstanding shall be required lID constitute a quorlJlll of such stock
for the election of directors. aud tbe presence in person or by
proxy of the holders of a majority of the Common Stock then
outstanding shall be required lID constitute a quorum of such stock
for the election of directors; ~rovided, however, that the absence
of a quorum of the holders of ~ther stock sball not prevent the
election at any such meeting or adjournment thereof of directors
by the other stock if the nec~ary quorum of the holders of such
other stock shall be present at such meeting or any adjournment
thereof; and, provided further" that in the absence of a quorum of
holders of either stock a majority of the holders of such stock
who are present in person or ~ proxy shall have power to adjourn
the election of the directors lID be elected by such stock from
time to time, without notice otther than announcement at the
meeting, until the requisite q~rum of holders of such stock shall
be prescnt in person or by praF.1. but no such adjournment shall be
made to a date beyond the date far the mailing of the notice
of the next annual meeting of ~ockholders of the Corporation
or special meeting in lieou thereof".
So long as a default in }referred dividends shall exist. any
vacancy in the office of a diIaetcr elected by the holders of the
Preferred Stock may be filled at any meeting of shareholders, annual
or special, for the election of directors held thereafter, and a
special meet ing of stocltholdea. or of the holde1'."s of shares of the
Preferred Stock, may be called fer the purpose of filling any such
vacan.y. So long as a default im preferred dividends shall exist,
any vacancy in the office of a d~rector elected by the holders of the
Common Stock may be filled by~a:~rity vote of the remaining directors
elected by the holders of Co~a Stock.
If and when the def-"wl t in preferred dividends which permitted
the election of directors by lhe holders of the Preferred Stock shall
cease to exist, the holders of cme Preferred Stock shall be divested of
any special right with respecx to the election of directors, and t~e
voting power nf the holders of tbe Preferred Stock and of the holders of
the Common Stock shall revert to ~he status existing befo.e the first
dividend payment date on whicb dividends on the Preferred Stock were not
paid in full, subject to revebCi~ in the ev~nt of each and every sub
seque,' like default in prefe:rred dividends. Upon the termination of any
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such special right-, the terms of office of all pe:.-sons who may
have been elected directors by vote of the holders of the Preferred
Stock pursuant to Buch special right shall forthwith terminate,
and the resulting vacancies shall be filled by the majority vote
of the remaining directors.
(g) So long as any shares of the Preferr~d Stock shall be
outstanding, the Corporation shall not without the written consent
or affirrIlative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
Preferred Stock then outstanding, (1) create or authorize any new
stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidaticn or winding up, or (2) amend, alter, or
repeal any of the expreSb terms of th~ Preferred Stock then
outstanding in a manner substantially prejudicial to the holders
thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (g), if any proposed amendment, alteration, or repeal
of a-IY of the express terms of any outstanding shares of the
Preferred Stock would be substantially prejudicial to the holders
of shares of one or more, but not all, of the series ~f the
Preferred Stock, only the written consent or affirmative vote of
the holders of at least two-thirds of the total number of outstand
ing shares of all series so affected shall be required. Any
affirmative vote of the holders of the Preferred S~~~k, vr of any
one or more series thereof, which may be required in accordance
with the foregoing provisions of th:i:-s subdivision (g), upon ~
proposal to create or authorize any stock ranking prior to the
Preferred Stock or to amend, alter, or repeal the express terms of
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock or of anyone or more
serie~ thereof in a manner substantially prejudicial to the
holders thereof may be taken at a special meeting of the holders
of the Preferred Stock or of the holders of o~e 0· more series
thereof called for the purpose, not-ice of the time, place,
and purposes of ",hich shall have been given to the holders of the
shares of the Preferred stock entitled to vote upon any such
proposal, or at any meeting, ar-nual or special, of the stockholders
of the Corpcration, notice of lhe time, place, and purposes of
which shall have been given to holders of shares of the Preferred
Stock entitled to vote on such a proposal.
(h) Sa long as any shares of th~ Preferr~d Stock shall be
oULstanding, the Corporatio~ shall not, ~ithout the written
consent or affirmativ! vote of the holders ~f at least a majority
of the Preterred Stock then outstanding:
(1) issue any shares of Preferred Stock, or of any
other other class of ~tock ranki ..g prior to or on a
parity with the Preferred Stock as to jividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation, or winding up, unless (a) th~
net income of thp Corporation available for the payment
of dividends f~- I period ot 12 COn!ccutive calendar
months within I',," .5 calendar mOl; hs inunediar.~ly
preceding the issuance of such '-,arcs (inc1udi,lg, in any
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such special ri~ht, the terms of office of all pe=sons who may
have been elected directors by vote of the holders of the Preferred
Stock pursuant to such special right shall forthwith terminate,
and the resulting vacancies shall be filled by the majority vote
of the remaining directors.
(g) So long as any shares of the Preferr~d Stock shall be
outstanding, the Corporation shall liOt without the written consent
or affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
Preferred Stock then outstanding, (1) create or authorize any new
stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidaticn or winding up, or (2) amend, alter, or
repeal any of the expres& terms of th~ Preferred Stock then
outstanding in a manner substantially prejudicial to the holders
thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (g), if any proposed amendment, alteration, or repeal
of a'ly of the express terms of any outstanding shares of the
Prefent:d Stock would be substantially prejudicial to the holders
of shares of one or more, but not all, of the series ~f the
Preferred Stock, only the written consent or affirmative vote of
the holders of at least two-thirds of the total number of outstand
ing shares of all series so affected shall be required. Any
affirmative vote of the hold~rs of the Preferred S~~~k, ur of any
one or more ser1es thereof, which may be required in accordance
with the foregoing provisions of th~ subdivision (g), upon a
proposal to create or authorize any stock ranking prior to the
Preferred Stock or to amend, alter, or repeal the express terms of
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock or of anyone or more
serie~ ther~of in a manner substantially prejudicial to the
holders thereof may be taken at a special meeting of the holders
of the Preferred Stock or of the holders of o~e or more series
thereof called for the purpose, notice of the time, place,
and purpt'ses of which shall have been given to the holders of the
shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vote upon any such
proposal, or at any meeting, ap.nual or special, of the stockholder~
of the Corpcration, notice of the time, place, and purposes of
which shall have been given to holders of shares of the Preferred
Stock entitled to vote on such a proposal.
(h) S0 long as any shares of th~ Pref~rred Stock shall be
oULstanding, the Corporatior. shall not, I.:ithout the written
consent or affirmativ~ vote of the holders ~f at least a majority
of the Preferred Stock then outstanding:
(1)
issue any shares of Preferred Stock, or of any
other other class of !'tock ranki'lg prior to or on a
parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation, or winding up, unless (a) th~
net income of thp Corporation available for the payment
of dividends fr~ a period at 12 con~ecutive calendar
months within r',f' ,5 calendar mOl; hs immediat~ly
preceding the issuance of such r ,ares (includi,1g, in any
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case in which such shares are to be issued in connection
with the acquisition of new property, the net income
of the property 80 to be acquired, computed on the
same basis as the net income of the Corporation) is at
least equal to two times the annual dividend requirements
on all shares of the Pref~rr~d Stock, and on all shares
of all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on
a parit] with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or
upon diuolution, liquidation, or win'ling up, which will
be outstanding immediately Ilftpr the ilisllance of such
shsres, including the nhare8 proposed to be issued, and
(b) the gross income (defined as the sum of net income
llnd interest charges on securities evid~ncing indebtedness
deducted in arriving at such net income) of the Corpuration
available for the payment of interest for a period oC 12
consecutive calendar months within the !5 calendar
months imroediHtely preceding the iRsuance of Ruch shares
(including, in any cue in which such shnres are to be
i;, .. u .. ..: ~II ,;;v,lii.action with the acquisition of new property,
the gro~~ income, as heretofore defined, of the property
BO to be acqui~ed, computed on the same bus is liB the
gross income, 8S heretofore defin('d, of the Corporation)
is at least equal to one and one-h~lf times the aggregate
of the annual interest requirements on all securities
cviuencin~ indebtedness of the Corporation, and the
annual dividend requirements on all "hares of the
Preferred Stock nnd on all shan·t, .It nil ether (.lapse»
of stock ranking prior to or on n parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation, or winding up, which will be outstanding
immediately after the issuance of !luc.h ahares, Inc Iud lng
the ohares proposed to be issued; or
(2) issue any shares of the Preferred Stock, or of
any other ClUBS of stock ranking pri~r to or on a parity
with the Preferred Stock HE to diJid~nds or upon dissolu
tion, liquidation, or winding up, un!ess the aggregate
of the capital of the Corporation ap~licable to the
Common Stock and the surplus of the Corporation (paid-in,
earned, or other, if any) shall be 1I0t less than the
aggregate amount payable on the involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation, or ~inding up of the CorporLtion on
nil sharcli of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior ·0 or on a
parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
di6s01u~ion, liquidation, or 'oIinding up, which will be
outstanding immediacely after the issuance of such
shares, including the shares proposed to be issued;
E~ided, however, that if, for the purposes of meeting
the requirements of thili subparabraph (2), it shall
become necessary to take into consideration any surplu~
of the Corroration, the Corporation shall not thereaftet
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pay any dividends -on shares of tht: COllUllon Stock wich
would result in reducing the aggregate of the capital
of the Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and
the surplus of the Corporation to an amount less than
the aggregate amo~nt payable, on involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation, or winding up of the Corporation,
on all shares of the Preferred Stock and of any stock
ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred
Stock, as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquida
tion, or winding up, at the time outstanding.
In any case where it would be appropriate, under
generally accepted accounting pr1nciples, to combine
or consolidate the financial statements of any pre
decessor or subsidiary of the Corporation with those
of the Corporation, the foregoing computations may be
made on the basis of such combined or consolidated
financial statements. Any affirmative vote of th~
holders of the Preferred Stock which may be required
in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (g) may be taken at a special meeting of
the holders of the Preferred Stock called for the
purpose, notice of the time, place, and purposes
of wich shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or
at any meeting, regular or speciJI, of the stock
holders of the Corporation, noti~e of the time,
place, and purposes of which shall have been given
to the holders of the outstanding shares of the
Pre ferred Stock.
COMMON STOCK

(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b)
of tbis Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class
of stc>ck hereafter authorized) dividends may be paid upon the
Common Stock wen and as declared by the Board of Directors of
the Corporation out of any funds legally available for the
payment of dividends.
(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c)
of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any other class
of stock hereafter authorized), upon any dissolution, liquida
tion, or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or
involuntary, the net assets of the Corporation shall be dis
tributed ratably to the holders of the Common Stock.
(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (f),
(g), and (h) of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any
class of stock hereafter created). and except as may be otherwise
provided by law, the holders of the Common Stock shall have the
exclusive right to vote for the election of directors and for
all other purposes.
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(1) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration
of any shares of capital stock of the Corporation, or of any
security convertible into capital stock of the Corporation, no
holder of shares of the capital stock. irrespective of the class or
kind thereof, shall have any preemptive or other right to subscribe.
for, purchase, or receive any proportionate or other amount of such
shares of capital stock, or such seLurity convertible into capital
stock, proposed to be issued; and the Board of Directors may cause
the Corporation to dispose of all or any of such shares of capital
stock, or of any such security convertible into capital stock, as
and when said board may determine, free of any such right, either
by offering the same to the Corporation's then stockholders or by
otherwise selling or disposing of such shares or other securities,
as the Board of Directors may deem advisable.
(m) The Corporation from time to time, with the approving
vote of the holders of at least a majority of its then outstanding
shares of Common Stock, may authorize additional shares of its
capital stock, with or without nominal or par value, including
shares of such other class or classes, and having such designations,
preferences, rights, and voting powers, or restrictions or qualifi
cations thereof, as may be approved by such vote and be stated in
supplem~ntary or amended articles of incorporation executed and
filed ill the manner provided by law.
(n) The provisions of subdivision (1) and of this subdivisio;
(n) of thiB Article VI shall not be changed unless the holders of
at least a majority of the outstanding shares of Common Stock shall
consent thereto in writing, or by vote at a meeting in the notice
of which action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.
Stockholders ehall have no preemptive righ ts for the purchase
of any stock, either Common or Preferred, except as may be authorized
by the Board of Directors of this Corporation.
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3. Indicate total number 'hares

w.hi~h.

aJ :ime

190 810. entitled to vote thereon 21,154,248
(March 25)
against amendment 794,579.82 _.

of

'advption .mendment. were outstanding

: voted for amendmentl.l.....438,40S.04

: voted

4. If the shares of any class were entitled til \' ,te on sllch amendment as a clnss, designate the num

ber of outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon .Inll (hI' number of Sh:lf .~5 of ca<:h such class voted for
and against such amendment:

iI

Num~r

01 Shl\rrs
Out.&andIDI and
Entitled to Vot.!

CII,..

j

r-;umbu 01 Shares Vol.rd
For
Alalntl

Par Value $25 per share

1,000,000

642,534

30,318

Par Value $100 per share

1,055,000

554,493

37,982

5. If amendment provides for an exchange, reclassification or cancellation of issued shares, and the

manner in which the same shall be effected is not ,)therwise set forth herein. the exchange, reclassification

or cancellation shall be efleeted as follows:

6. If amendment effects

11

change in am{Junt of stated capital. !he amount of stated capital as

_ _ _ _~. Change effected as follows:

We. Ill(' lIlldl'i'signcci, dedare undt'r till' penaltit', IIf perjury .iI;lt Wt' havc examined the foregOing
and to the bcst of our knowledge and belid it is true. l'tlrrect and complete

Dated _.::J:.,::un=e;....;:.6_ _ _ _ _ _.

., wI!.

t

•

'ILt NO.~===~~

S'IA'lEHENT OF CANCELLA1'ION
SB.ARES OF PREFElUlED STOO::

The following statement is made pursuant to the

prJ~~~~~~~~~~U

(a)

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

(b)

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series, is as follows:
30,000 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 pal lalue), 11.50% Series.

(c)

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes and
after giving effect to such cancellation is as follows:
Shares Issued
22,283,240
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
225,000
270,000
1,000,000

(d)

Class

series~

Series

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the corpor
ation, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Conmon Stock
Preferred Stock

$ 83,562,1~~
154.500,00\:.
$238,062.150

(e)

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the cancelled shares shall DOt be reissued.

W~t the undersigned, declare under penalties of perjury that we have
examine': the foregoing and to the best of our knowledge and belief it is
true, correct and complete.

DATED THIS 31ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1978.
PORn.AND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

:87

~M~~...:.--(/----.:.~---,,~~...J..-...-_
Assistant Secretary
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12l>-H J\rticles .or J\rncndrnrnt-FI'.lIin
.. 7·;4
Submit in duplirotc
.(

Articles of Amendment
of

Portland General Electric Company
(Present (not new) Corporate Name)

Pursuont to ORS 57.360(1), a majority of the shoreholders of the corporation elltitled to vole there·
on adopt the following Articles of Amendment:

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:

Portland General Electric Company

2. The following amendment of the Arlic!es of Incorporation was adopted by the shareholders on
_----=M~a~yL-=l~O_L, _ _ _ _,

19-.J.l:

(The article or articles being amended should be set forth in full as they will be amended to read.)

ARTICLE VI.
The

amount of the capital stock of the Corporation is:

CO~~ON STOCK.
One Hundred Eighty-seven Million Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($187,500,000) divided into fifty million shares (50,000,000)
of Common Stock and the par value of each share of such Common Stock is three
and seventy-five one hundredths dollars ($3.75).

PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock of this Corporation shall consist
of a class having a total par value of $250,000,000 divided into 2,500,000
shares having a par value of $100 per share issuable in series as herein~fter
provided and a class having a total par value of $150,000,000 divi. ~~ into
6,000,000 shares having the par value of $25 per share issuable i ~ series as
hereinafter provided.
A statement of the preferences, limitations, and relative rights
of each class of the ~apital stock of the Corporation, namely, the Preferred
Stock of the par valw! of $100 per share, the Preferred Stock of the ~ar value
of $25 per share and the Common Stock of the par value of $3.75 per share,
of the variations and relative rights and preferences as between series of the
Preferred Stock of every class insofar as the same are fixed by these
Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and
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of the authority vested in the Board of Directors of the Corporation to
establish series of Preferred Stock of every class and to fix and determine
the variations in the relative rights and preferences as between series
insofar as the same are not fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the
Amended Articles of Incorporation is as follows:
PREFERRED SrOCK
(a) As used in these Articles, the term "Preferred Stock"
shall include every class of Preferred Stock. All shares of the
Preferred Stock shall be of equal rank and identical except as to
par value and except as permitted in this subdivision (a). Each
class of Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued in series.
Each series shall be so designated as to distinguish the shares
thereof from the shares of all other series of the Preferred Stock
of its class and all other classes of capital stock of the Corpora
tion. To the extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles
of Incorporation shall not have established series of the Preferred
Stock of a class and fixed and determined the variations in the
relative rights and preferences as between series, the Board of
Directors shall ha~e authority, and is hereby expressly vested
with authority, to divide the Preferred Stock of every class into
series and, with the limitations set forth in these Supplementary
and Amended Articles of Incorporation and such limitations
as may be provided by law, to fix and determine the relative
rights and preferences of any series of a class of the Preferred
Stock so established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall
be expressed in a resolution or resolutions adopted by it prior to
the issuance of shares of each series, which resolution or resolu
tions shall also set forth the distinguishing designation of the
particular series of a class of the Preferred Stock ~stablished
thereby. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing,
authority is hereby expressly vested in the Board of Directors to
fix and determine, with respect to any series, a class of the
Preferred Stock:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

The rate of dividend;
The price at which and the terms and conditions on
Which shares may be sold or redeemed;
The amount payable upon shares in th~ event of
voluntary liquidation;
Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or
purchase of shares; and
The terms and conditions on which shares may be
converted.

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same serles shall be
identical except that !,',ares of the same s~ries issued at different
ti.me~ may vary as to the dates from which di..,idends thereon shall
b,~ cumulative; and all shares of a clitss of the Preferred Stock,
iLrespeccive of series, shall constitute one and the same class of
stock, shall be of equal rank, and shall be idencical except as to
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the designation thereof, the date or dates from which dividends on
shares thereof shall be cum'llative, and the relative rights and
preferences set for above· in clauses (1) through (5) of this
subdivision (a), as to which there may be variations between
different series. Except as may be otherwise provided by law, by
subdivision (g) of this Article VI, or by the resolutions establish
ing any series of Preferred Stock in accordance with the foregoing
provisions of this subdivision (a), whenever the presence, written
consent, affirmative vote, or other action on the part of the
holders of the Preferred Stock may be required for any purpose,
such consent, vote, or other action shall b~ taken by the holders
of the Preferred Stock as a single body irrespective of class
(unless these Articles or the law of the State of Oregon specifi
cally require voting by class) or series and shall be determined
by weighing the vote .cast for each share so as to reflect its
relative par value, each $100 par value share having four times
the weight of each $25 par value share.
(b) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock of each
series shall be entitled to receive cividends, when and as declared
by the Board of Directors, out of any funds legally available for
the payment of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined
with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of
this Article VI, and no more, payable quarterly on the first days
of January, April, July, and October in each year or on such other
date or dates as the Board of Directors shall determine. Such
dividends shall be cumulative in the case of shares of each series
either from the date of issuance of ~hares of such series or from
the first day of the current divid~~i period within which shares
of such series shall b~ issued, a~ "~e Board of Directors shall
determine, so that if dividends on <ill c"ltstanding shares of each
particular series of the Preferred Stvck, at the annual dividend
rates fixed and determined by the Bo~rd of Directors for the
respective series, shall not have been paid or declared and set
apart for payment for all past dividend periods and for the then
current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully paid or
dividends equal thereto declared and set apart for payment at said
rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and set apart for payment. In the event more than one
series of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation,
in making any dividend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make
payments ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Preferred
Stock in proportion to the amount of dividends accumulated thereon
to the date of such dividend payment. No interest, or sum of
money in lieu of interest, shall be payable in respect of any
dividend payment or payments which may be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution, liquidation, or winding
up of the Corporation, before any distribution or payment shall be
made to the holders of the Common Stock, the holders of the
Preferred Stock of each series then outstanding shall be entitled
to be paid out of the net assets ,·f the Ccrporatioo available for
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distribution to its shareholders the par value of each share plus
unpaid accumulated divid~nds the~eon, if any, to the date of
payment, and no more, unlpss such dissolution, liquidation, or
winding up shall be voluntary, in which event the amount which
such holders shall be entitled so to be paid shall be the respect~ve
amounts per share fixed and deter~ined with respect to each serie~
in accordance with subdivi3ion (a) of this Article VI, and no
more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation. or winding up of the
Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary. the net assets of
the Corporation available for distribution to its shareholders
shall be insufficient to 'pay the holders of all outstanding shares
of Preferred Stock of all series the full amounts to which they
shall be respectively entitled as aforesaid. the entire net assets
of the Corporation available for distribution shall be distributed
ratably to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred
Stock of all series in proportion to the amounts to which they
shall be respectively so entitled. For the purposes of this
subdivision (c). any dissolution. liquidation. or winding up which
may arise out of or result from the condemnation or purchase of
all or a major portion of the properties of the Corporation
by (1) the United States Government or any authority. agency, or
instrumentality thereof, (2) a State of the United States or any
political subdivision, authority, agency. or instrumentality
thereof, or (3) a district. cooperative, or other association or
entity not organized for profit, shall be deemed to be an involun
tary dissolution, liquidation, or winding up; and a consolidation,
merger, or amalgamation of the Corporation with or into any other
corporation or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution.
liquidation. or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary
or involuntary.
(d) The Preferred Stock of all series. or of any series
thereof, or any part of any series thereof, at any time outstanding,
may be redeemed by the Corporation, at its election expressed by
resolution of the Board of Directors, at any time or from time to
time. at the then applicable redemption price fix,~d and determined
with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of
this Article VI. If less than all of the shares of any seri~s are
to ~e redeemed. the redemption shall be made either pro rata or by
lot in such manner as the Board of Directors shall determine.
In the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem shares
of the Preferred Stock. notice of the intention of the Corporation
to do so and of the date and place fixed for redemption shall be
mailed not less than thirty days before the date fixed for redemp
tion to each holder of shares of the Preferred Stock to be redeemed
at his address as it shall appear on the books of the Corporation.
and on and after the date fixed for redemption and specified in
such notice (unless the Corporation shaJl default in making
payment of the redemption price). such holders shall cease to be
shareholders of the Corporation with respect to such shares and
shall have no interest in or claim against the ~orpor3tion with
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respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or claim
against the Corporation with respect to such shares, excepting
only the rigilt to receive' the redemption price therefor from
the Corporation on the date fixed for redemption, without interest,
upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their certificates
for such shares.
Contemporaneously with the mailing of notice of redemption of
any shares of the Preferred Stock as aforesaid or at any time
thereafter on or before the date fixed for redemption, the Corpora
tion may, if it so elects, deposit the aggregate redemption price
of the shares to be redeemed with any bank or trust company doing
business in the City of New York, New York, the City of Chicago,
Illinois, the City of San Francisco, California, or Portland,
Oregon, having a capit&l and surplus of at least $5,000,000, named
in such notice, payable cn the date fixed for redemption in the
proper amounts to the respective holders of the shares to be
redeemed, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares, and on and after the making of such
deposit such holders shall cease to be shareholders ~f the Co~pora
tion with respect to such shares and shall have no iaterest in or
claim against the Corporation with respect to such shares. excepting
only the right to exercise such redemption or exchange rights, if
any, on or before the date fixed for redemption as may h~ve been
provided with respect to such shares or the right to receive the
redemption price of their shares from such bank or trust company
on the date fixed for redemption, without interest, upon endorsement,
if req~ired. and surrender o~ their certificates for such shares.
If the Corporation shall have elected to d~posit the redemp
tion moneys with a bank or trust company as permitted by this
subdivision (d), any moneys so deposited which shall remain
unclaimed at the end of six years after the redemption date shall
be repaid to the Corporation, and upon such repayment holders of
Preferred Stock who shall not have made claim against such ~oneys
prior to such repayment shall be deemed to be unsecured creditors
of the Corporation for an amount, without interest, equal to the
amount they would theretofore have been enritled to receive from
such bank or trust company. Any redempticQ moneys so deposited
which shall not be required for such red ....mption because of the
exercise, after the date of such dep~si~, of any right of conver
sion or exchange or otherwise, shall be returned to the Corporation
forthwith. The Corporation shall be entitled to receive any
interest allowed by any bank or trust company on any moneys
deposited with such bank or trust company as herein provided, and
the holders of any shares called for redemption shall have no
claim against any such interest.
Nothing herein contained shall limit any legal right of
the C~rporatic~ to pu~chase or othervise acquire any shares of
the Preferred Stock.
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(e) The holders of shares (.f the Preferred Stock shall
have no right to vote in the election of directors or for any
other purpose except as may be 0cherwise provided by law, by
subdivisions (f). (g), and (~) of this Article VI, or by reso
lutions establishing any series of Pref-erred St.')ck in accordance
with subdivision (a) of this Article VI. Holders of Preferred
Stock shall be entitled to notice of each meeting of stockholders
at which they shall have any right to vote, but shall not be
entitled to notice of any other meeting of stockholders.
(f) If at any time dividends payable on any share or shares
of Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in an 3mount equal to four
full quarterly dividends or more per share, a default in preferred
dividends for the purpose of thi$ subdivision (f) shall be deemed
to have occurred, and, having so occurred, such default shall be
deemed to exist thereafter until, but only until, all unpaid accu
mulated dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock shall have been
paid to the last preceding dividend period. If and whenever a
default in preferred dividends shall occur, a special meeting of
stockholders of the Corporation shall be held for the purpose of
electing directors upon the written request of the holders of
at least 10 percent of the Preferred Stock then outstanding. Such
meeting shall be called by the secretary of the Corporation upon
such written request and shall be held at the earliest practicable
date upon likl~ notice as that required for the annual meeting of
stockholders (If the Corporation and at the place for the holding
of ~uch annual meeting. If notice of such special meeting shall
not be mailed by the secretary within 30 days after pt:rsC':lal
service of such written request upon the secretary of the Corpora
tion or within lQ days of mailing the same in the United States
of America by registered mail addressed to the secretary at
the principal offi.ce of the Corporat ion, then the holders of at:
least 10 percent of the Preferred Stoc~ then outstanding may
designate in writin~ one of their num~er to call such meeting anri
the person so design,lted may cdll su('h meeting upon like notice as
that required for the annual meetin~ of stockholders and to be
held at the place for .he holding of such annual meeting. Any
holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall have access to the
stock books of t~~ Corpor.'ltion for the purpose of causing a
meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the fo~egoing
provisions of this paragrap\:.
At any such special meeting, or at the next annual meeting of
stockholders of the Corporation for the election of directors and at
each other meeting, annual or special, for the election of directors
held thereafter (unless at the time of any such meeting such default
in preferred dividends shall no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding Preferred Stock, voting separately as herein pr0':i:!.::J,
shall have the right to elect the smallest number of directors which
shall ~unstitute at least one-fourth of the total number of directors
of the Corporation, or two directors, whichever shall be the greater,
and the holders of the outstanding shares of Common Stock, voting as
a class, shall have the right to elect all other members of the Board
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of Directors, anything herein or in the bylaws of the Corpora
tion to ~he contrary notwithstanding. Th~ terms of office,
as direc~~rs, of all persons who may be directors of the Corpora
tion at any time when such special right to elect directors
shall become vested in the holders of the Preferred Stock shall
terminate upon the election of any new directors to succeed them
as aforesaid.
At any meeting, acnual or special, of the Corporation, at
which the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special right
to elect directors as aforesaid, the presence in person or by
proxy of the holders of a majority of the Preferred Stock then
outstanding SiUlll be required to const itute a quorum of such stock
for the election of directors, ",nd the presence in person or by
proxy of the holders of a majority of the Common Stock then
outstanding shall be required to constitute a quorum of such stock
for the election of directors; provided. however, that the absence
of a quorum of the holders of either stock shall not prevent the
election at any such meeting or adjournment thereof of directors
by the other stock if the necessary quorum of the holders of such
other stock shall be present at such meeting or any adjournment
thereof; and, provided further, that in the absence of a quorum of
holders of either stock a majority of the holders of such st.ock
who are present in person or by proxy shall have power to adjourn
the election of the directors to be elected by such stock fr~
time to time, without notice other than announcement at the
meeting, until the requisite quorum of holders of such stock shall
be present in person or by proxy, but no such adjournment shall be
made to a date beyond the date for the mailing of the notice
of the next &onual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation
or special meeting in lieu thereof.
So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist, any
vacancy in the office of a director elect~d by the holders of the
Preferred Stock may be filled at any meeting of shareholders, annual
or special, for the election of directors held thereafter. and a
special meeting of stOCkholders, or of the holders of shares of the
Preferred Stock, may be called for the purpose of fi1::og any such
vacancy. So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist,
any vacancy in the office of a director elected by the holders af the
Common Stock may be filled by majority vote of the remaining dix:ectors
elected by the holders of Cammon Stock.
If and when the default in preferred dividends which permitted
the election of directors by the holders of the Preferred Stock shall
cease to exist, the holders of the Preferred Stock shall be divested of
any special right with respect to the election of directors, and the
voting power of the holders of the Preferred Stock and of the holders of
the Common Stock sha': revert to the status existing before the first
dividend payment date on which dividends on the Preferred Stock were not
~aid in full, subject to revesting in the event of each and every sub
5equ~nt like default in pre(erred dividends.
Upon the te~ination of any
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such special right, the t~rms of office of all persons who may
have been elected dire~tors by vote of the holders of the Preferred
Stock pursuant to such special right shall forthwith terminate,
and the resulting vacancies shall be filled by the majority vote
of the remaining directors.
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(g) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be
outstanding, tbe Corporation sball not without the written consent
or affirmative vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the
Preferred Stock then outstanding, (1) create or authorize any new
stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, or (2) amend, alter, or
repeal any of the express terms of the Preferred Stock then
outstanding in a manner substantially prejudicial to the holders
thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (g), if any proposed amendment, alteration, or repeal
of any of the express terms of any outstanding shares of the
Preferred Stock would be substantially prejudicial to the holders
of shares of one or more, but not all, of the s~ries of the
Preferred Stock, only the written consent or affirmative vote of
the holders of at least two-thirds of the total number of outstanc
ing shares or all series so affected shall be required. Any
affirmative vote of the holders of the Preferred Stock, or of an,
one or more series thereof, which may be required i3 accordance
with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), upon a
~.oposal to create or authorize any stock ranking prior to the
Preferred Stock or to amend, alter, or repeal the express terms of
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock or of anyone or more
series thereof in a manner substantially prejudicial to the
holders thereof may be taken at a special meeting of the holders
of the Preferred Stock or of the holders of one or more series
thereof called for the purpose, notice of the time, place,
and purposes of which shall have been given to the holders of the
shares of the Preferred Stock enticled to vote upon any such
proposal, or at any meeting, annual or special, of the stockholders
of the Corporation, notice of the time, place, and purposes of
which shall have been given to holders of shares of the Preferred
Stock entitled to vote 00 such a proposal.
(h) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be
outstanding, the Corporation shall not, without the written
consen.t or affirmative vote of the holders of at least a majority
of the Preferred Stock the~ outstanding:
(1) issue any =-~ares of Preferred Stock, or of any
other other class of stock ranking orior to or on a
parity with the Preierred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidacion, or winding up, unless (a) the
net income of the Corporation available for the payment
of dividends for a period of 12 consecutive calendar
months within the 15 calendar months immediately
preceding the issuance of such shares (including, in any
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csse in which such shares are to be issued in connection
with the acquisition of new property, the net income
of the property 50 to be acquired, computed on the
same basis a8 the net income of the Corporation) is at
least equal to t-oI'O times the annual dividend requirements
on all shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares
of all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on
a parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or
upon dissolution, liquidation, or winding up, which will
be outstanding ~ediately after the issuance of such
shares, including the shares proposed to be issued, and
(b) the groas income (defined as the sum of net income
and interest charges on securities evidencing indebtadness
deducted in arriving at such net income) of the Corporation
available for the payment of interest for a period of 12
consecutive calendar months within the 15 calendar
months ~ediately preceding the issuance of such shares
(including, in any case in which such shares are to be
issued in connection with the acquisition of new property,
the gross income, as heretofore defined, of the property
so to be acquired, computed on the same basis as the
gross iar-ome, as heretofore defined, of the Corporation)
is a~ least equal to one and one-half times the aggregate
of the annual interest requirements on all securities .
evidencing indebtedness of the Corporation, and the
annu~l dividend requirements on all shares of the
Preferred Stock and on all shares of all other classes
of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation, or winding up, which will be outstanding
~ediately after the issuance of such shares, including
the shares proposed to be issued; or
(2) issue any shsres of the Preferred Stock, or of
any other class of stock ranking prior to or on a parity
with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolu
tion, liquidltion, or winding up, unless the aggregate
of the capital of the Corporation applicable to the
Common Stock and the surplus of the Corporation (paid-in,
earned, or other, if any) shall be not less than the
aggregate amount payable on the involuntary di.ssolu
tion, liquidation, or winding up of the Corporation on
all shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a
parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation, or winding up, which will be
outstanding Unmediately after the issuance of such
shares, including the shares proposed to be issued;
provided, however, that if, for the purposes of meeting
the requirements of this subparagraph (2), it .shall
become necessary to take into consideration any surplus
of the Corporation, the CorporatioD shall not thereafter
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pay any dividends on shares 'of the Common Stock which
would result in reducing the aggregate of the capital
of the Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and
the surplus of the Corporation to an amount less than
the aggregate amount payable, on involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation, or winding up of the Corporation,
on all shares of the Preferred Stock and of any stock
ranking prior to or ori a parity with the Preferred
Stock, as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquida
tion, or winding up, at the t~e outstanding.
In any case where it would be appropriate, under
generally accepted accounting prlnciples,to combine
or consolidate the financial statements of any pre
decessor or subsidiary of the Corporation with those
of the Corporation, the foregoing computations may be
made on the basis of such combined or consolidated
financial statements. Any affirmative vote of the
holders of the Preferred Stock which may be required
in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (g) may be taken at a spe~ial meeting of
the holders of the Preferred Stock called for the
purpose, notice of the time, place, and purposes
of which shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or
at any meeting, regular or special, of the stock
holders of the Corporation, notice of the time,
place, and purposes of which shall have been given
to the holders of the outstanding shares of the
Preferred Stock.
COMMON SIOCK
(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision ( b)
of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class
of stock hereafter authorized) dividends may be paid upon the
Common Stock when and as declared by the Board of Directors of
the Corporation out of any funds legally available for the
payment of dividends.
(j) Subject to the l~itations set forth in subdivision (c)
of this Article VI (and subject to the rights of any other class
of stock hereafter authorized), upon any dissolution, liquida
tion, or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or
involuntary, the net assets of the Corporation shall be dis
tributed ratably to the holders of the Common Stock.
(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (f),
(g), and (h) of this Article VI (and subject to the fights of any
class of stock hereafter created), and except as may be other~ise
provided by law, the holders of the Common Stock shall have the
exclusive tight to vote for the election of directors and for
all other purposes.
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(1) Upon the issuance'for money or other consideration
of any shares of capital stock of the Corporation, or of any
security convertible into capital stock of the Corporation, no
holder of shares of the -capital stock, irrespective of the class or
kind thereof. shall have any preemptive or other right to subscribe
for, purchase. or receive any proportionate or other amount of such
shares of capital stock, or such security convertible into capital
stock, proposed to be issued; and the Board of Directors may cause
the Corporation to dispose of all or any of such shares of capital
stock, or of any such security convertible into capital stock, as
and when said board may determine, free of any such right, either
by offering the same to the Corporation's then stockholders or by
otherwise selling or disposing of such shares or other securities,
as the Board of Directors may deem advisable.
(m) The Corporation from time to time, with the approving
vote of the holders of at least a majority of its then outstanding
shares of Common Stock, may authorize additional shares of its
capital stock, with or without nominal or par value, including
shares of such other class or classes, and having such designations,
preferences, rights. and voting powers, or restrictions or qualifi
cations thereof, as may be approved by such vote and be stated in
supplementary or amended articles of incorporation executed and
filed in the manner provided by law.
(n) The provisions of sUDdivision (1) and of this subdivision
(n) of this Article VI shall not be changed unless the holders of
at least a majority of the outstanding shares of Common Stock shall
consent thereto in writing, or by vote at a meeting in the notice
of which action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.
Stockholders shall have no preemptive rights for the purchase
of any stock, either Common or Preferred, except as may be authorized
by the Board of Directors of this Corporation.
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'kate total number. shares which, at ~ime O.f adopti0'l!li amendment, were outstanding
; entitled to

(May

vot~ereon' 2 2 2~ 7 ( 4 ~-':';votcd

nent 1,014,517:592

again!:
4. • 1

Cor

~ndmcnt

t

16,13 B , 919. Q.6ted

(March 24)

e shares of any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class, designate the num

ber oC outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the namber of shar(·:; of each such class voted for
and against such amendment:

Number of Shues
Ollislandlnlt and
Enlilled to Vote

Clan

Number of Shares Voted
.'0,
Al:alnst

5. If amendment provides for an exchange, reclassification or cancellation of issued shares, and the

manner in which the same shall be effected is not otherwise set forth herein, the exchange, reclassification
or cancellation shall be effected as fonows:

6. If amendment effects a change in amount of stated capital, the amount of stated capital as

changed is - l ' - - - - - - - - . Change effected as follows:

We, the undersigned, declare under the penalties of perjury that we have examined the foregoing
and to the best of our knowledge and belief it is true, correct and complete.

---_-'Pr"'hl.nl

Dated

June 9

7B
_-'-_ _ _,19_.

_ _ _ _..sS"".... t.:Iry

~~oo

OOGO 0810 0158

The following
(a)

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

(b)

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption, itemized
',y classes and series, is as follows:
30,000 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value), 11.50% Series.

(c)

The aggregate nlJIllber of issued shares, itemized by classes and series,
after giving effect to such cancellation is as fOllows:
Series

Shares Issued
26,059,032
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
195,000
270,000
1,000,000
(d)

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($10t) par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the corpor
atiJn, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
$ 97.721,370
151,500,000

Common Stock
Preferred Stock

(e)

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the unders:f.gned, declare under penalties of perjury that we have
examined the foregoing and to the best of our knowledge and belief it is
true, correct and complete.
DATED THIS 31ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1979.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
By

I

By

;~,~)1, U~...£-l-&<!..l.
Vice President

/

lJII/h ti~tu~

Assistant Secretary

f\rticlcs or Amcndmenl-For (,alii
Submit in duplicnlc

Articles of Amendment
of

_ _ _ _ _~P..l=o:..=rtJa'ld

Ge!l~.!.l!l_ .EJ~<;.!I.!s:_.

C?mp<!!!y.

(Pres(,llt (IW! new) Corpor;!te N.lIlle)

Pursuant to ORS 57.3600), a mOlJority or the shareholder;. oC the corporation entitled te, vote there.
on adopt the following Artklcs of Amendment:

L The "<line o£ the corporation prior to this amendment is:

2. The following amendmenl of lhe J\rlicles of Incorpor;JLioll was .1doptcd by the shareholdcrs on
_-,M.:.IJa:o.;)!~1,-,,4,--_ _ _ _ _ ,

19.J11L:

(The article or artides being <lmendC'd should be set forth in full

:IS

Iii!;:!" will be amended to re<ld.)

ARTICLE VI.
The amount of the capital stock of the Corporation is:
COMMON STOCK. Three hundred seventy-five million dollars ($375.000,000) divided
nto one hundred million shares (l00,000,000) of Common Stock and the par value of each share of
'lch Common Sto.::k is three and seventy-five one hundredths dollars ($3.75).
PREFERRED S70CK. Preferred Stock of this Corporation shall consist of a
lving a total par value of $250,000,000 divided into 2,SOO,000 shares having a par value
!r share issuable in series as hereinafter prOVided and D class having a total par value
L50,ODO,00D dividE'.] into 6,000,000 shares having the par value of $25 per share issuable in
~ries as hereinafter provided.
A statement of the preferences, limitations, and relative rights of each class
, the capital stock of the Corporation, narr.'ly, the Preferred Stock of the par value of $100 per
.are, the Preferred Stock of the par value of $25 per share and the Common Stock of the par value
:- $3.75 per share, of the variations and relative rights and preferences as between series of the:
"eferred Stuck of every class insofar as the same are fixed

· by these Supplem.::nt.l.ry nnd Nnended Article.s of Incorporation and of- th.::
authority vested in the llonn.! of DirL'ctors 'Jf the Corporation to establish
series of Preferred Stock of every cJ "'IS~ .1nd to fix Clnd dl!tcrmine the varia
tions in the relative richts ~nd preferences ~s between series insofar as
the same are not fixed by these Articles of Nnendmcnt to the Amended Articles
of Incorporation is as follows:
PREFER.RED STOCK

(a) As used in these Articles, the term "Preferred Stock" shall
include every class of Preferred Stock. All shares of the Preferred
Stock shall be of equal rank and idcntic~l except ~s to par value
and except as permitteJ in t~is subdivision (a). Each class of
Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued in series. Each
series shall be so designated as to distinguish the shares thereof
from the shares of all other series of the Preferred Stock of its
class and all other classes of capital stock of the Corporation.
To the extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles of
Incorporation shall not have established series of the Preferred
Stock of a class and fixed and determined the variations in the
relative rights and preferences as between series, the Board of
Directors shall hnve authority, and is hereby expressly vested with
authority, to divide the Preierred Stock of every class into series
and, with the limitations set forth in these Supplementary and
Amended Article:; of Incorporation and such limitations as mny be
provided by law, to fix and detennine the relative rights and
prefecences of any series cf a ';l<1sS of the Preferred Stock. so
established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be
expressed in a resolution or resolutions adopted by it prior to the
issuance of shares of each sarles, which resolution or resolutions
shall also set lOL"th the tliSlinj;uishiol: designation of the particular
series of a class of the Preferred Stock est~bli5hed thereby. Without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, autllority is hereby expressly
vested in the Board of Directors to fix and determine with respect
to any series a class of the Preferred Stock:
The rate of dividend;
The price at ....hich and the tenOls and condit.ions on which
'shar~s may be sold or redeemed;
(3) The amount payable upon shares in the event of voluntary
liquidation;
(q) Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or purchase of
shares; and
(5) The terms and conditions on which shares may be converted.
(1)

(2)

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shall he identical
except that shares of the sam~ series issued 0t different ti~cs ~ay
v.lry ,IS to the dates from which dividends lherc0:1 sll.]ll ue cUI~.ulative;
and all shares of a Cl,lSS of the Preferred Stock, irrcsp<'ctive of
series, shall constitute one and the S01ll~~ .::l<lsS of stock, shall be of
equal rank, allu shall oe identical c)o;ccpt ;is to the dcsit:nation
thereof, the date or dates from which dividends on shares thereof
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shall be cumulative. nnd the relative ril;htG and pref crenc:es set
for above in clauses (1) thn'lIgh () of this !iubdivisioll (J), as
to uhich there may be variatilln!; between different ';l.!riI!5.
l::~c.;>;.>t.:lS
may be oth.<rwise provided by law. by subdivision (!~) of this Article VI,
or by the resolution6 est.Jblishing any series of Preferred Stock in
accordance with th<! foregoinr. provisiolls of this subdivision (a),
whenever the presence, written consent, affinllative vote, or other
action on the part of thc holders of the l'rcicrrcd Stock may be
required "for any purpose, such consent, vote or uthet" action shall
be taken by the holders of the Preferred Stock as a single body
irrespective of claGs (unless these Article::; or the law of the State
of Oregon specific."llly requite V()tini; hy class) or series and shall
be determined by weighing the vote Cilst for each share so as to
reflect its relative par value, each $]00 par value share having
fou~ times the weight of e~ch $25 par value share.
(b) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock of each series
shall be entitled to receive dividends, \o,'hen and ~5 declared by the
board of directors, out of any funds legally available for the payment
of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined with respect to
each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and
no more, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July
and October in each year Dr on such other dille or Jates as the board
of directors shall determine. Such dividends shall be cumulative in
the case of shares of e.1ch series either from the date of issunnce of
shares of such series or from the first day of the current dividend
period within which shares of such series shall be issued, as the
boa::-d of. directors shall determine, so that if dividends on all out
standing shares of i!i1ch particular series of the I't·e(crret! Stock,
at the ann\l;ll dividend rates fi.xed anti determined by the! board of
directors for the respective sef ies, sh.::lll not have been p~lid or
declafed and set apart ior payment for all pa~t dividend periods and
for the then current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully
paid or dividends equal thereto declared am] set apart for pay'i:Jent at
said ratc~ ~efore any dividends on thl! Co~rnon Stock shall be paid or
declared and ~('t apart for pay~ncnt.
In tlte event more than otte series
of the I'referred Stock shall be outst;lrHli;1E~. the Corporation, in !:laking
any dividc:1d p3}'1liCnt on the Preferred Stock, shall make payme:1ts
ratably upon all outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock i:1 propor
tion to the amount of dividends accumulated thet·eon to the date of
such dividend pa}'1nent. No interest, or sum of ~oney in lieu of
interest, shall be payable in respect of any dividend payment or
payments ...hich molY be in arrears.
(c) In the event of any dissolution, liquid.llion or winding up
of the Corporation, before any tli;.tribution or p"ymcnt !;h.lll be made
to the holJ(~r:; of the COl..rnon Stock, thQ hold\!rs of t.h,~ l'rclerrct! Stock
of eilch series then outstanJinr:. shall be t'nt i t led to I'e p;dd out of
the net .lssets uf the Corporation av;liLl1Jle fOf distribution to its
shilreholders tbe par v.1lue of e3dl SI!;II:C pl.u:; unjl.liJ aCCUG)IIL1ted
dividends thereon, if any, to th~ d<lte vf p.lYIOCl1t, ;lnd no morc, unless
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such dissolution, liquidation or willdinr. up :-;hall be voluntary, in
which event the amuunt whil.:h :..uch ltvlU":l'S shall be entiLleu so to be
paid shall b<! the rl.'stH!CllVC .1lnounls per share fixed ~lIlcl determined
with respect to each serics in accordance witl, subdivision (a) of this
Article VI, and no more. l ( upon any dissolution, liquidation or
winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary. the
net assets of the Corporation avail~ble for distributio~ to its share
holders shall be insu(ficicnt to ray the holders of all outstanding
sil.1res of rreferred Stock of all series the full amounts to which they
shall be respectively cntiLled as aforesaid, the entire net ;:lasets of
the Corporation available (or distribution shall be distributed ratably
to t.he holders of all outstamling shares of PreferreJ Stock of all
series in proportion to the amounts to which they shall be respectively
so entitled. For the purposes of this subdivision (c), any dissolution,
liquidation or winding up ..,hich may arise out of or result from the
condemnation or puchase of all or a major portion of t.he properties
of the Corporation by (1) the United States Government or any authority,
agency or instrumentality thereof. (2) a State of the United Stat.es
or any political subdivision, authority. agency or instruncntality
thereof, or (3) a district, cooperalive or other association or entity
not organized for profit. shall be dcem~d to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation, oerger
or amalcacation of the Corporation ..,ith or into any other corporation
or corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary.
(d) The Preferred Stock of all series, or of ~ny series thereof,
or any part of any series ther~of, ar any time ou~stand~ng, =31 be
redeemed by the Corporation, at its election cxpressed by resolution
of the board of din',:tors, .;.'It any time or fron ti:::,~ to tIDe, at the
~:,en applicable r(;Jeml'tioo price fi>:ed <lnd dcter::lined '.Jith respect to
e<lch series in ;)cc0rdi'l\ce wilh subdivision (a) of this Article VI. It.
less than 311 of the .nares uf any series arc to be redcc~ed, the
redemption shall be made either Vro r~ta or by lot in such manner as
the board of directors shall determine.
In the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem shdres of
the Prefe~rcd Stock, notice of the intention of the Corporation to do
so and o[ thr: date ar:d place fixed for r<:dcoption shall be oailed not
less than thitty days before the date fixed for redemption to each
holder of sh.:lrc~ of the Preferred Stock to be redeellled at his addre~s
as it shall appear on the bnok~ of the Corporation, and on and after
the d.lte fixLJ for red('mptiol\ and specifi('J in su.::::, notice (unless
the Corporation sh.l11 Jc(ault in tr.... king r.1:'Ylh~nt of the redemption
pricc), such holders sh.:lll CC.1SC to be shafcholde:-s (If the Corporation
\..'ith respeCl to such shares and shall h.avc no -:'nti!t"est 1:1 or claim
aGainst tht: Cor po roll ion wi t:, r.:r.pect to such sh.lr..:~. cxc..:ptillg only
the ri~ht to receive the reucllllllion price therefor fror.1 the corpora
tion 00 the U.:lte fixe" for redemplion, withuut interest, ullon
cnuorSCr.1Cnl. if required, and'surrender of their certificates [or
such ~hare~.
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contcmpor.aneously I.'ilh the mnlljn~ of notice of I"t:lIeo1ption of

any shares of the rrcferI"~J Stock as n[orcs~id or at any time there
after on or before the d.ne fixed for redemption, the COI"por.:ltion
\l1ny, if it so elects, deposit tLc illa;rC!~.Jtt.! rc-dcmption pri,;:e of the
sh;;1t"es to be redeemed with ,ltly b;mk or tru~t comp'llly dolilf. businc$s
in the City of New Yo=-k, N. Y., the Cit), of Chic.Jr. o , Illinois, the
City of San Francisco, California, OI" rortlnnJ, Or~gon. havinG a
capital and surplus of at least $5.000.000, named, such notice,
payable on thl! date fixed for redemption in thc proper ar.:ounts to
the respective holders of tlh: shares to be I"edeemed, upon cn..!orso..:went,
if required, and surrender of their certjfic~tes for SUC!i shares,
and on and .after the making of such clepc'5i t :;uLil holders shall cease
to b('::;< rchold~'rs of the CorForatio:1 with respect to such shares
and shall have no interest in or claim against the Corporation with
respect to such shares, except ing only the right to exercise such
redemption or exchang~ rights, if any, on or before the date fixed
for redemption as may have been provided with respect to such shares
or the right to receive the redemption price of theit: shares iro::l
such bank or trust co;;]pany on the' date fixeo .<or rcde:J:ption. I..'ithout
interest, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares.

If the Corporation shall hav" elected ";:.0 t1evosit th·2 rede::lption
moneys I.'ith a bank or trust CO~lp<1ny <1:' pen:littcd by this suLdivi5ion (d),
any moneys so deposited which &ll<111 remain unclai.~cJ at the end
of six years after the redet:lption d;,tc shall be rep.:lld to the Cor
poration, and upon such repayment holders of Preferred S::.ock \,;;10 s:tall
not have cade claim against M1Ch moneys prior to such rcp.:Jyt.,cn!:.. sh.:!11
be deemed to be U;)sccurcd creditors of the Corl'or;ltion for an <l~Ount,
without interest, equal to the amount they would thcrc:oioI"c have becn
entitled co receive from such bank or trust company. Any rede~?tion
moncys so deposited \.:bich shall not be required fOI" such rece;:';;>tion
because of the exercise, aft<~t' the ,lilte of sllch deposit, of any right 
of cOl\version or c::chant;e or othen..'l se, 511311 he rc~urned to tbe
Corporation forthwith. The Corporatiun shilll lIe entitled to receive
any interest <lllo·,Jcd by allY b.:1nk or [rust company on any moneys
deposi t;"!d I.'i th such bank 01< t rllst CQl:~;);1I1y as herein provided. aad the
holders of any shares c;:.11ed (or redc:;:pc:ion sh;d 1 \I.:Jve no cl;d..:;) against
any such interest.
Nothing herein cont:lined shall limit any legal right 01' the
Corporation to purch:lsc or othcI"I.'isc ;Icquire any shares of thl!
Preferred Stock.
(e)

right. to vott:' i:-. tr.e eicctiL)n of directors or f,... :.t\~; oU.-::' ro..:;-?0Se
except as (;\,IY U<2 oLht.:",~i:~"- proville,! hy 1;1\:, hy :;l::,,\i'JisiOl~S (f). (,:)
aud (h) of this .\tticle VI. or by rcsol\Jtl,'1"~ ,,:;tabll:;hilli', '::\\1) series
oC Preferred S:'0fk in .lccord.,nce I.'itil :,u\"ll'l.'':'':.;i':>l\ (.:I) o~ this
Art iclc VI.
lIuld,'.rs 01 l'rd cl'red Stock ~,i.:lll b,' c:ntill..:J to not icc
('{ c •. ch meetinr. o~ stockhohkt'~; .It I.'lIie-.ll they ~·.hall Il;)Vi' any risht to
vote, but ~;hall not be ,·ntitlcd to notice of ;:tIlY other !.11,~etinb of
slockholdeni.
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If at any time dividends payable on :lny share Ot' sh;lrcS
Stock shall b~ in arrears in In amount equal to four
full quarterly dividends or mOl'~ per shar~. ,\ default in Ilrcfcrred
dividends for the purpose of this subd ivision (f) sh':lll be dcc;;Jed to
have occurred, and, having so occurred, SUC~1 ,kfilllit 5h.:111 be deemed
to (-xist thereafter until. hut only until, .111 unpaid accumulated
dividends on all shares of Preferred Stock 511all have been paid to the
last precedinG dividend period.
If and wllcncver a default in preferred
dividends sh;\ll occur, a special mcetinl; of stockholders of the
Corporation shall be held for the puq)ose of electing directors upon
the written request of the holders of at least 107. of the Pref~rred
Stock then outstand-ing. Such meeting sholl be called by the secretary
of the Corporation upon such written reque:;t and shall be held at
the earliest practicable date upon like notice as that requireo for
the annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation and at the place
for the holding of such annual meeting.
If notice of such special
meeting sholl not be mailed by the secretary within thirty days after
penional service of such written request upDn the secretary of the
Corporation 0:- within thirty d:1Ys of m.:liling the S<lr.le iil the Unit(;d
States of America by registered mail addressed to the secret.1r)' at the
principal office of tIle Corporation, then the holders of at leo.st 101.
of the Preferred Stock then outstanding may designate in wr~ting cne of
their number to call such r.weting amI the person so designv.ted r.lay call
such meeting upon like notice as that required for the <lnnual meeting
of stockholders and to be held at the place for the holding of such
annual meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock :;0 .!.:;signuterl sholl
have access to the stock books of the Corporation [or the ?urpose of
causing a !llectinr; of stockholders Lt' be c.:!lled pursuant to the
foregoing pruvisions of this paragr<lph.
(f)

oC

Preferr~d

At any such special meeting, Dr at the next annual meeting _.L
stockhold.:;rs of the Corporation for the election of directors and at
cae:, O::'!ler l~?etine, annu<11 or special. for the: electiun of directors
held thereaf ter (unless at the tirJe of any such meeting such default
in preferrcci dividends sh<l11 no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding Preferred SLock, voting $~p;tr .. tcly ,IS herein provided,
shall have t;\e right to elect the zlIlLlllcst mlr;I!J(~r of directors \.Ihich
,!;hall constitute at least one-fourth 0: the total m':::lbcl- of directors
of the Corporation, or t\.lO dircctot-S, whichever shall be the i:,-eo.ter,
dnd the holders of the outst.:lnding shares of Com:aon Stock, voti~\:, as
a class, sh,,11 ha·.'e the right to elect all other l:lc:nbers ot the board
of directors. onythilll,; hcr.::in or i:\ the by];!'..: :; tlf th<! C,)'[p<natioa to
the contrary not\.liths t _,1:lt.iing. The tC,';:IS ot office, as directors, of
all persons I..:ho ~;ly be !jrector,; ui the C"r[hH,ltiOli ilt ~Iny ti:r.e "'nen
such special right to elect t.iin:ctllr,; sh,lll bec(H;;~ ve,;ted in the
holders of the Prefcrr<:>d Stock :;11<111 tCl'ndn;\l,' tJi,on the election of
any new direclors to succu~d them as aiorcs.:liJ.
At any r.wetinG. annu.:!l or :;pecial, of the Cort'orati.)ll, at -.:hich
the holders of Preferred Stock !5h~lil h:lV..: the: specL.ll right to elect
u1 rec Lors as aforesaid, the prl':;encc ill pc:r :;un elr by proxy of thc
holder:; of a r:l.1jority of the Preferred Stock th"n c'utst.:lnding 5h.:11l
bl~ required to c.onstitute a quorum oi such 5lock {or the l!h~ction
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of u':;;:ctors, and the presence in pel"!>on or hy proxy of the holders
of a majority oi the C'JOlinOIl Slock lh~n (lutst,1Jl(liIlG !;iI.lll he required
to constitute a quorum of such ~;tock for the election ot directors;
provided. however, that the ;)bscncc of " quorum of the hold(!rs of
either, :JCK ~hall not prevellt the election "t any such r.lecting or
adjournment thereof of direclors by the other stock if the n.:!cessary
quorum of the holders of such other st(lck shall he Dresent: at such
meetillg or any adjournment thereof; ;1I1J, provided further', that in
the absence of a quorum of holders of either stClck a majority of the
holders or stich slock ',ho arc present in pcr!;on or by proxy shall
have power to :IJjollrn the election of tl,c Jin:cturs to be elected
by such stock from timc to time, wilholtt notice other th;::m announce
ment at the meeting, until the requisite quorum of holders of such
stock shall be presellc in per"on or by proxy, but no such acijourn..01(mt
shall be m~de to a date beyond the date for the mailing of the notice
of the next anm....L!. meeLing of stoclJ101dcrs of the Corporation or
special ~e~tins in lieu thereof.
So lonG as a default in preferred dividends shall exist, any
vacancy in the office of a directClr cl".::tcu by the holders of the
Preferred StOck l:1.:l)' be filled at any meeting of <:;hareholders, annual
or special, fo::- the election of directors held thereafter, and a
special meetint; of stockholders, or of th12 holders of s;'.::.res of th.:::
Preferred Stock, ~i be c;)lled for the purpose of fillin2 any ~uch
vacancy.
So lone as a default in preferred dividends ~hall exis:,
any vacancy in the ofiice of ;) direc tor clec tcd by t1.e holders cf the
Common Stock may be filled by majority vote of the remaining directors
elected by the b01ders of Coml~0n Stock.
If amI when the default in preferred dividends \,;;ucn perr.titted
the election of directors by tile holders of the Preferred Stock
shall ceasC! to exist, the haldel's of t~le Preferred Stock shall be
divested of any spcc:i.1l right: \,Jith respect to the election of
directors, and the voting pO'.ler of tr." holders of the Pr(!ferred Stock
and of thf! holders of the Co;r..:;:,>,1 Stock s:,,'111 revert co the s:atus
exi.::;ting before the. fir:;t dividencl p,'1ymcnt date on \,Ihid:. dividends
on the Preferred Stock \,;ere not paid in lull, sul.jc.ct to rcvesting in
the event of each ~nd every subsequent like def"ul~ in preierred
dividends.
UpiJll th~ tCl"I:Jillation of <1I1y sUO::Il special ::-ight, the ter:::lS
of office of all persons \.Iho m.)y h'-lYe bC!cn elected directors by vote
of the hold(!r~; of the Preferred Stock pur:.u .. nt to such spi.!ci<:l ri~h:::
shall forth'.Jith !:crm:in:lte, <Iud the rt~l>1I1tin£: v<Icancics shall be
filled b)' til...:
rit}' vote of the l..:,~:.1iaillC directors.
(g) So lO:1r, a" :Jny ~h.)rcs or th,~ l'rcf(:rrcd Stock shall h.! out
standillf" th..:: C0r"0:';1~.ion !;h:dl 11,1:; 1.'ithou:: tilt, \::'::'ttcn con::.er.t 01'
<.lfflrl:lJtive vot,~ 0( the hvlt!er::; of ;It lC,lst t~c-lhi:'t.l$ of the Pl,'el<;rred
St.>ck then out ~;t.,\ll\!i'li:. (l) cr':':llc <.'r ;Illtltoril.c ;-InY ::(" .... stock ranking
prior to the l'ref..:rrccl Stock a:. to di'.'iticll.\s <.'r evo:. dissolution.
liquidation or \.:inJin.'. lip, or (2) .:Jr.H'ild • •11ter Of' repeal :lny of thl!
express tcrllls of tile Preferred Stock lh,'11 o\lt!::;mJin~ in .) m:mn.:.r
t:;l1bstanti.::tlly prejuJi';i.::tl to the holdL!rs th';ceot.
Notl.'ithstancinr:
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the forccoin~ provisions o[ lili5 sUbdivision (~). if any proposed
amendment, alteration or n~rL.ll of ally of the c~:pr!.!t;s terms of .:loy
outstilndi,,!:: .:.hares of the l'rd erred Stock \.Iou1d be substantially
prcjuoicinl to the holders of shares of {llle or morc. but not: all, of
the series of the Preferred Stock, only the written consent or affir
'mativc vote of the hold!.!rs of at least two-thirds of the total number
of outstandill& shnres of all Sl'riC5 so affcctcll shall he required.
Any affirnlilti\le "ote of thi:! holders of the Preferred Stock, or of
anyone or r.:»re serier. thereof, which m."y be required ill accordance
\.lith the foregoing provisions of this s\lbdividoll (g). upon a proposal
to create or :luthori:z.e any SLock r,l\\;-'illg I)rior to the Preferred Stock
or to ol\\~nd, alter or repeal the. cxprc~~ tenn~; of outstanding shares
of the Preferred Stock or of any olle or more series thereof in a
luanner substantially \n'ejudici'al to the holders t.hereof may be taken
at a special meeting of the 1~1ders of the Preferred Stock or of the
holders of onc or nlore series thereof c.alled for the purpose, notice
of the time, place and purposes of \.Ihich shall have been g ivan to the
holders of the shares,of the Preferred Stock entitled to Vote upon any
such proposnl. or at any mcetillg, Llullual o~ special, of the stockholdi!rs
of the Corporation, notice of ;;hc time, place .:llld purposes of ",ill:.ch
511<111 have been given to holJers of sharcs of the Preferred Stock
entitled to Vote on such a propo!:al.
(h) So long as any shares of the P~eferrcd Stock shall be out
standing, the Corporation shall. not, \.Iithout the \.It itten consent or
affirmative Vote of the holders of at lca~= a majority of the Preferred
~tock then outstanding:
(1) issue any sh.1rC!s of Preferred Stor:k, or of allY
other cl.1sS of stockrallking prior to {lr on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution. liq\li.:I,1tion
or winding uP. unless (iI) the net i;-IC(JlUC of the Corporation
available for the, p"yt1ent of dividendo. for a period of twelve.
consecutive culen(lar rr.onths \.Iithi:l the flf;:,cn <.:nlend.lt" l::ont1ls
imlllediatcly pr(!cedin:;; the is!;u.Jncl! of such shares (including,
in any case in which such shares ilre to b(! issucu in ~onnection
with the acqUisition o[ new propeny. the net incor·..... v;: the
property so to be aCljuired. cor;lpl1ted 011 the s ••:r.c b:15105 35 til\!
net incol:Jc or the Corporation) is ilL lC.lf:l equal to two tL'!l\!s
the: annual dividend tequircm;::nt!; on all ~h;\rC5 of t.1l\! i:'r"lcrre::d
Stock, and on all share.s of all other cl;)s$cS of slock ti1.nking
prior to or on a p:lrity with the l'rc[crrhl Stock at; to dividends
or upon di<;~~,ltltion, liquiuatiol\ or .... indi;li; IIp, vhic:h 1.:11.1 be
outstanuin~ in:I:!('diatcly .titer the i~!;ll;iIICt: ot such !,\"lrcs,
includill!~ the i.hares proposed to be i$~;!led, ~nd (b) the t;ross
incol:lc (d"fincd <35 liu.' Slim of n(:t: inco!;;" ,11:<1 int.:-rl':;l ch;'q;c!:.i
on ficcuri:'ies cvidencin~ inucbted:h'!;!; tk·uuCl<.!J in arrivinc.,at
such nct incQr:ic) o[ till! COrpOL1.t iOIl ;lv.1.i lanie fOI' tile l'ayrncnt
of illtcrl..!st [01' ., pcriod of t\.l,!lve con!;ccu:iv" c;\leIlJar months
'Withill til,: fifteclI c.:Jlcnd.1r ",,>nch:.: itl!;l1cd i:ltely pr<!ccdinf; tIll.!
iS5u.lncc of i>l:cl! sh:lrc!; (inc luJ i ni~, in ;'IlY (;15e in '-'hich such
shares arc to bl! i:;sucu in connection wit:, th,~ acquisition of
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new property, the gr-oss incollle, as her-l~tofor-c definc..l. of the
property so to be acquired, computed Oil the !;:lme basis a5 the
gross income, as he"r-etoforc defined, of the: Corpor-ation) is at
least equal to one and one-half times the aggr-egate of the
annual interest requirc!llcnt~ on all s,~c\lr-lti(,5 evidencing
indebtedness of the Cor-por-ation, and Lile annual dividend requir-e
mcnts or. all shares of the Pr-cfcr-rcd Stock and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with
the Prefer-red Stock as to dividends or- upon dissolution, liqui
dation or winding up, which will be outst,mding immediately after
the issuance of such shat"es t includinG the shares proposed to be
issued; or
(2) issue any shares of the Prefc[r-ed Stock. or of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on n parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation
or winding up, unless the aeerecate of the capitnl of the
Corpor-ation applicable to the COllllTlon Stock and the surplus of.
the Corporation (paid-in, earned or otber, if allY) shall be not
less than the agGregate amoull t P;&Yil!J Ie 011 the in vo lunt a ry
diGsolution. liquidation. or winding up cf thc Corporation on all
shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior to or on <l parity \-lith the Pre
ferred Stock as to dividends or upon diosolution, liquidation or
winding uP. which will be outstanding inuncdiately ;lfter the
issuance of such shares, including the sh;&res proposed to be
issued; provided, however, that if, for the purposes of meeting
the requirements of this subp;l[agr;&ph (2), it shall become
necessary to take into consideration ~ny surplus of the Corpora
tion, the Corporation shall not thereafter pay any dividends
on :;hares of the Common Stock which would result in reducing the
aggregaLe of the capital of tlh! COl"por;\tioll <1pplicable to the
Common SLock and the surplus of the Corpol",ltion to an aoouat
less than 'the acgregate amount payable, on involuntary dissolu
tion, liquidation or winding up of t~e Corporation, on all
sh<lres of the Prefarred Stock anJ of any stock ranking prior to
or on a parity with the Preferred Stock, as to diviciends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding uP. at the tIDe outstanding.
In any case \.Iherc it would be <lppropriate, unde::- g~ne:;'illJy
accepted accounting principles, to cor.lbine or consolidate the
financial statements of any predecessor or suLsidiary of the
Corpor.1tion \.lith lhose of th.' CorpornL ion. the [ol"('f,oinp, CO;;lPU
t.1tionc; Ill;:!Y be nL.1dl! on the b;:!sls of !;llch co:n~,incd 0:' consoli
dated fin.lIlcial statem.~nLS. !Iny ;\[firm:ltive vote of the
holders of the Pn,ferrl'<\ Stock ...hich 1:\.1y h,; req" i l"ed in accord
ance with the forl'goinl: prOl:i!; ions of litis ~;ub,!ivisi.011 (!;)
may be taken at.1 speci.:l1. Illl'eling of tile: holders of the Pre
{erred Stock c.Jlll~\1 for the \l\lrpOsl~. nOlice of tlw time, i1l:lcc
and Pu(I'0::;~s of I.·hich slt;lll hav~ h.'en r.iven LO th..: holders of
the ouLst.J\1llinl; ::;h:lrcs lIf the !'t"(:fl:l"n:d SU'ck, or .:It ;my
IIIcctinc, rC£,ular or r;pccial, of the sLockhuldeis of the
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Corporution, notice of the tll.e, place .10.1 \,lIrpo!;e;. of I.'hich
shall h:'IVc been Giv(,1l to the holders of tile out!;t.muing shares
of the Preferred Stock.

COHHON STOCK
(i) Subject to the limitations Si.!t forch in subdivision (b) of
this Article V[ (and subject to the ri~ht;. of any class of stock
lll!reaftel' authorized) dividends lnay be paid upon the Common Stock
I.'hen <Jod as declared by thc: hO.1rd of directors of the Cor;>ocltion out
of any funds leg.llly available for the pay.nent of dividends.

0) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) of
this Article VI (and subject to the richts of any otl~r class of stock
hereafter authorized), upon any dissolt:tion, liquidation or I.'inding up
of the Corpcration, whether voluntary or involuntary, the net aSsets
of the Corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of the
COr.lJllon Stock.
(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (i),
(g) and (h) of this Article VI (and ~;ubject to the rights of any ,cl.J.ss
of stock hereafter creat~d), and except as m~y be otherwise provided
by law, the holders of the Common Stock .shall hilve the exclusive right
to vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes.
(1) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any
shares of capital stock 01 the Corporation, ("r of any security
convertible into capitol stock of the Corpor<lliofl, no holder of shares
o[ the ca;>ital stock, irrespective of the class or kind thereof,
shall have .:my preer.:ptive or other right to sub!;cribe for, purchase.
or receive any proportionate or other amollnt of r.uc.h zha.res of capital
stock, or such security convertible inro capital stock, proposed to
be issued; and the bOilrd of directors m.ly C;ltJS(; the Corporation to
dispose of <Ill or any of such shares of capital stock, or of any such
security convertible into capital stock, as and IOhcn said board ::t::!y
detennine, free of any such riEht, either by offering the s.:;r.:.c to the
Corporation's then stockholders or by othen,,:isc selling or disposing
of such ~larcs or other securities, as the Loard of directors ~ay
deem advisable.
(Ill) The Corporation from tillle to time, lOith the approving Vote
of the holders of ;]t IC;:lst ~ Illajority of it!; then ouU;tall(linr, shares
of Common Sr"":::!;., !:lay .:lUtl10rizc adJitiolO.l1 ~il;]rc;, of it:; capital
stock, •... ith or IJithout no.nill.)l or p.lr value, inc:llldin!; ,;hares of such
other clas!; or cla~!:ie5. <lnJ havjnr, such de5ign~,t;iol!!;, pr.:.:fcrence::.,
ribhts, ilnd v0tinl~ po\./crs, or rectrictiol\;, or qllali(ic~tions t\l":-f\!of,
as ,r•• y bl! ;)l'prov..:J by s\lch vote illHI hl' !;t .• tl'd in SIlI)plementary or
amended articlcs o[ incor:?oration executed and filed in the manner
provided by 1 .. 1-1.

-\0

',1'"
'..-,4 I

I

.:

(n) The prOVl,Slons of sul)(liviSlon (1) and of thi.s subdivision
(n) of this ,\rticlc VI shall !lot b(~ cil;1Jlr,cd unlc(;(l the lIohlers of at
least a majority of the outstanding did r.::![; ')[ Common Stock shall
consent thereto in writinG, or by VOLe ; l [ .l Uleeting in tht! notice of
'Which action on the proposed chonge :;11011 have been set forth.
Stockholders shall have no preempt ivc right.s for the purchase of
any stock, either Conunon or Prc[crrp.o. except as may be authorized by the
Board of Directors of this Corporation.
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m:anl1cr in which the same shall be eUcctcd is not otherwise set forth hefl.-in, Ihe exchange, redassiric.:1tion
or e:mcell;Jtion shall be effected as follows: not applicable

\

G. If amendment effects a change in nmollnt of stated capitnl. the amo:Jnt of stated capital as
chall~cd

is $

- - - - - . Chnn!:c cHeclcd as follows:

not applicable
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

I
f

The following statement is made pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.395.
(A)

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

(B)

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series, is as follows:
15,000 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value), 1t.50% Series.

(C)

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes and series,
after giving effect to such cancellation is as follows:

Shares Issued
35,531,994
(

\

(
(

,.
\

Class

Series

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)

100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
180,000
270,000

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%

1,000,000

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60

).

~(
I

(D)

(
(

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the corporation,
after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:

.. '!

Common Stock
$133,244,977.50
Preferred Stock 150,000,000.00
$283,244,977. SO

(
(E)

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the cancelled shares shall not be rei3sued.
We, the undersigned, declare under penalties of perjury, that we have
examined the foregoing and, to the best of our knowledge and belief, it
is true, correct, and complete.

DATED THIS 31ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1980.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

I

I

~

l

B.

The numb.~r of shares cancelled, in anticipation of the January 15,
1981 Sinkt~g Fund requirement, itemized by classes and series, is
as follow~:
15,000 shares, Preferred Stock (S100 par value), 11.50% Series.

C.

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes and
series, after giving effect to such cancellation is as follows:
Shares Issued
36,015,403
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
165,000
270,000

\

1,000,000

.,

'.

D.

____________~C~lass

Series

Common Stock (S3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock (S100 par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%

Preferred Stock (S25 par value)

S2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Steck

S135,057,761.25
148,500,000.00
$283,557,761.25
I

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

E.

i
I

I

I

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true,
correct, and complete.

f

t

l.

DATED THIS 23RD DAY OF OCTOBER, 1980.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECRIC COMPANY
I

\
)
\
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK
The following statement is made pursuant to the

If,AY 201981
J. HEALY

fi'~'tL""l\

provis~~~25~~~~~~~~J

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption,
itemized by classes and series, is as follows:
6,000 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
11.50% Series.

C.

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, is aa
follows:

\

Shares Issued

Class

39,362,957

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)

100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
159,000
270,000
1,000,000

(

"

['
l
\

D.

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%
$2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration. after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock.
Preferred Stock

E.

Series

$147,611,088.75
147,900,000.00
$295,511,088.75

Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reisslled.

l~e

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.
DATED THIS 14th DAY OF MAY, 1981.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

~71.~
Vice President

JMR/6rn3.2A29

of

Portland General

Elect,~j.c

Company

(Present (not new) Corporate Name)

Pursuant to ORS 57.360(1), a majority of the shareholders of the corporation entitled to vote there-
on adopt the following Articles of Amendment:

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:

Portland General Electric COInpany

2. The following amendment of the Articles of Incorporation was adopted by the shareholders on
_--,M~.a::...y~2,,-,O~_ _ _ _, 19J~L:

(The article or articles being amended should be set forth in full as they will be amended to read.)

ARTICLE "III

Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors, incllldina
a vacancy created by reason of an increase in the n~mber of
directors, may be filled by the remaining Directors until the
next election of the Stockholders.
J

r~.
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3. Indic!lte total number of shares which. at time of adoption of amendment, were outstanding

\

I

I

39,223,207

; entitled to vote thereon 39 ,223,207

. voted for amendment 27,519,518

/

I)

1\ )

; voted

I

'

~ .

1\ )

))

ber of outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number of shar.::s of each such class voted for

(

m.

(

~

i'

N/A

and against such amendment:

t

(

•

~

,

I,').

( ?: ~
'.(,'

)

U

4. If the shares of any dass were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class, designate the num

,....

(

Ii

against amendment 1,040 1360.

~

(

(

t)

Number
01 Shares
Outatandln6
and
Entitled to Vote

"
Clau

l/~.~ '~

No nber of Shares Voted
A6alnst

,

FOl

i\

,

l'

1(' "
!)

(

(
(

('..

11,.;i )

5 If amendment provides for an exchange. reclassification or cancellation of issued shares, and the

,: i

(

manner in which the same shall be effected is not otherwise set forth herein, the exchange, reclassification

(,' '"
(",

or cancellation shall be effec';ed as follows:

(;;

)'~)

1

k)
r)

N/A

( ;,)

I' .

(

I', - )

( 'A,?:

6. If amendment effects a change in amount of stated capital, the amount of stated capital as

( . ,:' ,

changed is

~)

)

rhange effected as follows:

:....', )

(

)\

(e-; ;

\

il?,'.l

N/A

(~)

I.'· ,

I)

("

of:
~ '.

.

~/:

(J: .

( c:·~ i,I
( Ik

We, the undersigned, declare under the penalties of perjury that we have examined the foregoing
,nd to tho b"t of ou, k : d.. and b.lid it i, tru., """" ond ,omplet•. ~
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION F
,:',; •.. '
SHARES 'OF PREFERRED STOCK
ilL. i',!" j

~

,,. /"'I •
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~J'<A\lOi'i WMMI~'I()NlR

The following atatement is made pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.395:

,

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC OOMPANY.

H.

The number of redeemable shares cancellpd through redemption,
itemized by classes and series, is 8S follows:

(

1,046 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
11. 50% Sa' 88 •

)

C.

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:

>

Shares 188ued

'I.

\.
;
(

39,405,323

.

100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
157,954
270,000
1,000,000
D.

Class
Common Stock ($3.75 par value)

Series

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50I
8.875%
$2.60

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock.
Preferred Stock

E.

$147,769,961. 25
147,795,400.00
$295,565,361.25

The Articlea of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing. and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.
DATED THIS 9TH DAY OF JULY, 1981.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STO,CK
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The following statement is made pursuant to the provisi
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A.

The
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B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled throu
itemized by classes and series, is as follows:

, ~\
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na~e

of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERA

/'
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"
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2,530 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value).
11.50% Series.
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The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, 1s as
tollows:
Shares Issued

Class

39.570,722

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

100.000
300,000
200,000
200,000
155.424
270,000
1.000,000

)\

D.

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%
$2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capItal of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

E.

Series

$148,390,207.50
147,542,400.00
$295.932,607.50

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.
DATED THIS 6TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1981.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Bc:J-~71.~
Vice President
,!
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STAIEHENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK
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The following statement is made pursuant to the provision~DAA1,atfj&llMJSSIONER
A. The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMP
B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption,
itemized by classes and series, is as follows:
2,230 shares. Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
11.50% Series.

c.

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:
Shares Issued

Class

39,655,984

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)

100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
153,194
270,000
1,000,000
D.

9.76%
7.95%

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

7.88%

8.20%
11.50%
8.875%

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

E.

Series

$148,709,940.00
147,319,400.00
$296,029,340.00

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.
w~,

DATED THIS 12 DAY OF October, 1981.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPA1~

E~/1.~
Vice President
By
PRG!6tv4.1B4

- - 'L: ;.u,a:ASSi~ary
J!~_:_'r.:;li-=~F::-----.:
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STATEMENT
SHARES

The roll owing statement is made pursuant to the

A.

The uame of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption,
itemized by cla r 3es and series, is as follows:
3,260 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
11.50% Series.

c.

The aggregate number of issued shares. itemized by classes
and series. after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:
Shares Issued

Class

39.930,291

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)

100,000
300.000
200,000
200,000

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

149.93 /+

270.000
1.000,000

(

(

"/ ~

D.

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

Series
9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%
$2.60

The ~ount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation. is as follows:

"

C01lIIIIon Stock
Preferred Stock

)

( 'i

$149.738.591. 25
146,993,400.00
$296.731.~91.25

E.

The Articles of Incorporation 0: the COrpOLti~!on do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We. the undersigned. declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing. and to the best of our knowledge and belief. it is true, correct
and complete.
DATED THIS 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1981.

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

B#-~7f.~
Vice President
By

(j /fJI~

~4tstant Secretary

PRG/6k.d6.3B12
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STATEMENT OF RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING
SERIES OF SHARES OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
To:

The Corporation Commissioner
Of the State of Oregon:

(':1.~
.,

COMF(t~

MAR 1 7 1982
CORt'ORAIIUri LlIVISION

Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.085 of the Oregon
Business Corporation Act, the undersigned corporation submits
the following statement for the purpose of establishing and
designating a series of shares and fixing and determining the
relative rights and preferences thereof:
(a) The name of the corporation is Portland General
Electric Company.
(b) The follO\o1ing resolution, establishing and
designating a series of shales and fixing and determining the
relative rights and prefecences thereof, was duly adopted by
the Board of Directors of the corporation on March 17, 1982.
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RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is established a
series of Preferred Stock designated as the "$4.40 Series
Cumulative Preferred Stock," consisting of 3,000,000 shares.
Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter referred to as
"Preferred Stock of the Second Series, $25 Par Value".
Shares
of Preferred Stock of the Second Series, $25 Par Value, shall
have the following relative rights and preferences in addition
to those fixed by the Articles of Incorporation, as amended, of
this corporation:
J

1.

_
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2.

The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred
Stock of the Second Series, $25 Par Value, shall be
$4.40 per annum.
Dividends upon shares of Preferred
Stock of the Second Series, $25 Par Value, shall be
cumulative from the date of original issue
and shall be payable on the 15th days of January,
April, July and October of each year thereafter;
provided, however, that the first dividend on the
Preferred Stock of the Second Series, $25 Par Value,

2

:::::5b:/:::::: r:: ~:~:::: ::: ~econd Series,

!. \
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\
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25

$
Par Value, may be redeemed, as a whole or in part at
the option of the Company from time to time upon at
least 30 days I notice at the following redemption
prices per share, together in each case with accrued

)
'
)

,~'

and unpaid dividends thereon to the date fixed for
redemption: $31.90 if redeemed prior to April 15,
1987; $30.45 if redeemed thereafter and prior to

,~
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AP:il 15, 1992; $29.00 if redeemed thereafter and
prior to April IS, 1997; and $27.50 if redeemed
thereafter; provided, however, that prior to April 15,
1987 no such redemption may be made, directly or
indirectly, out of the proceeds of or in anticipation
of any borrowings or the issuance of other debt
obligations by or for the account of the Company
having an interest rate (calculated after adjust~ent,
in accordance with generally accepted financial
practice, for any premium received or discount granted
in connection with such borrowings or issuance) or the
issuance of additional shares of capital stock of the
Company having a fixed dividend rate (calculated after
adjustment, in accordance with generally accepted
financial practice, for any premium received in
connection with such issuance), in either case
yielding at the initial public offering price less
than 16.00% per annum.
3.

s'rATE OF

In the event of any dissol~tion, liquidation or
winding up of the Company, holders of Preferred Stock
of the Second Series, $25 Par Value, shall be entitled
to be paid out of the net assets of the Company
available for distribution to its shareholders
TWenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per share plus unpaid
dccumulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of
payment, anJ no more.
OREGON

)
)

ss.

County of Multnomah)
We, the undersigned, herewith execute the foregoing
and, being first duly sworn, declare the statements contained
therein are true.

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN
March, 1982.

0491/E/vC

17th day of
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STATEMENT OF RESOLUTION ESTABLI HIN<F' I LED
SERIES OF SHARES OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELE""lJlKbf~~~~
t't"IUiIS~JONlRO" JM

To:

The Corporation Commissioner
of the State of Oregon:
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I
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,,""OR"JIOH
t!>JA1[C,I'Oht,

F JUI 141982
CORPORANK J. HEALY
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RATION COMMISSIONER

"

Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.085 ox: \"l)", ~ ..
Business Corporation Act, the undersigned corporation submits
the following statement for the purpose of establishing and
designating a series of shares and fixing and determining the
relative rights and preferences thereof:
'J

\
)

) )

(a)
The name of the corporation is Portland General
Electric Company.

~~~

(b)
The following resolution, establishing and
designating a series of shares and fixing and determining the
relative rights and preferences thereof, was duly adopted by
the Board of Directors of the corporation on July 13, 1982.
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The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred
S$tock of. the Third ~e:ies, $25 Par value'fshalfl be d
4.32 per annum.
D1v1dends upo~ shares 0
Pre erre
Stock of the Third Series, $25 Par Value, shall be
cumulative trom the date of or iginal issue and shall
be payable on the 15th day of January, April, July and
October of each year thereafter; !?rovided, however,
that the first dividend on the Preferred Stock of the
Third Ser ies, $25 Par Value, shall be payable on
October 15, 1982.
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RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is established a
")'
series of Preferred Stock designated as the "$4.32 S e r i e s ;
Cumulative Preferred Stock~, consisting of 2,000,000 shares.
~;,)
Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter referred to as
)~(
"Pr.::ferred Stock of the Third Series, $25 Par Value". Shares
";'~ ,)'
of Preferred Stock of the Third Series, $25 Par Value, shall
have the following relative rights and preferences in addition
I~' )
to those fixed by the Articles of Incorporation, as amended:
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~

Shares of Preferred Stock of the Third Series, $25 Par
Value, may be redeemed, as a whole or in part at the
option of the Company from time to time upon at least
30 days' notice at the following redemption prices per
share, together in each case wi th accrued and unpaid
dividends thereon to the date fixed for re~emption:
$31.80 i f redeemed prior to July 1,1987; $30.35 i f
redeemed th ...' reafter and prior to July 1,1992; $28.95
if redeemed thereafter and prior to July 1, 1997; and
$27.50 if redeemed thereafter; provided, however, that
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prior to July 1, 1987 no such redemption may be made,
directly or indirectly, out of the proceeds of or in
anticipation of any borrowings or the issuance of
other debt obligations by or for the account of the
Company having an interest rate (calculated after
adjustment, in accordance with generally accepted
financial practice, for any premium received or
discount granted in connection with such borrowings or
issuance) or the issuance of additional shares of
capital stock of the Company having a fixed dividend
rate (calculated after adjustment, in accordance with
generally accepted financial practice, for any premium
received in connection with such issuance), in either
case, yielding at the initial public offering price
less than 15.71% per annum.
3.

,
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In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or
winding up of the Corepany, holders of Preferred Stock
of the Third Series, $25 Par Value, shall be en~.i tled
to be paid out of the net assets of the Company
available for distribution to its shareholders
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) per share plus unpaid
accumulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of
payment, and no more.
COMPANY

(

\
V'

STATE OF OREGON

e President

)
)

5S.

County of Multnomah)
I,
K. L. Harrison
, being first duly sworn,
senior Vice President of Portland
depose and say: That I am the
General Electric Company: that I have knowledge of the facts herein
set forth; that all statements made in the foregoing are true and
correct, as I verily believe.
I
"
I

1/ J/ /
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Q' /1L:n4-t4M

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1982.
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

JUl201982
FRANK J. HEALY

CORPORATION
'SSION£R
The following statement is made pursuant to the provisio~~~~~~~,,::::~~

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption.
itemized by classes and series, is as follows:
2,040 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value).
11.501 Series.

C.

The aggregate number of issued shares. itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:

(
\

(

Shares Issued

Class

40,562.442

Common Stock ($3.15 par value)

147,894
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
210.000
1,000,000
3,000,000

D.

Seriea

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

11.50%
9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
8.875%

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60
$4.40

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

$152,109,157.50
221,789,400.00
$373,898,557.50

E.

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.
DATED THIS FIRST DAY OF JULY. 1982.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

~7I.~
Vice President
By

PRG/6sg2.1A9

aliI- =

Assl~t Secretary

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK
The following statement is made pursuant to the provisi

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENE

B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption,
itemized by classes and series, is 8S follows:
880 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
11.50% Series.

C.

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:
Shares Issued
40,953,554

/'

100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
147,014
270,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

/

\.
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(

D.

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

Common Stock
Preferred Stock

(
E.

Series

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:

("

(

Class

$153,575,827.50
271,701,400.00
$425,277,227.50

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.

DATED THIS 30TH DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1982.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

BY~~'~
Vice President
(;

By

~ Carol
II/JLA. Abrahamson
Assistant Secretary
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The nam'! of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL

B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption,
itemized by classes and series, is as follows:

,

(\

12.257 shares Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
11.50% Series.
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The following statement is made pursuant to the provisions
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK
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The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes

41.347.651

100,000
300,000

I

Co_n Stock

($3.75

par value)

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

~gg:ggg

(

134,757
270,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

\

(
D.

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)
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9.76%
7.95%

I

~:~gi

IY~

11.50%
8.875%
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

,it-j )

$155,053,691.25
270,475,700.00
$425,529,391.25

')
)

J'

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury that we have examined
the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true, correct
and complete.
DATED IHIS 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1982.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECtRIC COMPANY

By

C /IIL

Assistant Secretary
Carol A. Abrahamson

)
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The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

E.
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STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

G 1983
JRANK To HEALy
JUN

The following statement is made pursuant to the provisions of o~ COMMISSIONER
A. The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares cancelled through redemption,
itemized by classes and series, is as follows:
18,000 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
8.875% Series.

c.

The aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes
and series, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as
follows:

);
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Class

42,168,735

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)

100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
134,757
252,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

(

\.

Shares IssUP.d

Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

,

I
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\;
~

Common Stock
Preferred Stock

!

",
i

E.

9.76%
7.95%
7.88%
8.20%
11.50%
8.875%
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the cor
poration, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:

(
(

Series

$158,132,756.25
268,675,700.00
$426.808,456.25

'!'he Articles of Incorpora tion of the corporation do not provide
that the cancelled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned. declare under penalty of perjury. that we have examined
the foregoing. and to the best of our knowledge and belief. it is true. correct
and complete.
DATED THIS 2ND DAY OF JUNE. 1983.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

~ __ ~d_7l,~~
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Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.370, the underslgnel corporatl
'
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the following ArUcletl

Frr~ED

of Amendment to its Articles of Incorporlltion:

• THE IJr'"f"ICI: Of lHI «*.'OIATTON
CC7 t IlUU00nrrlJAllfY<M£IaIlIl

.JUN

1. The name of the corporation prior to this

amendmen~

B' 1983

rRANK ~. HEALY

:lI:

~TJ(w coaw~£R
_________......P_..O.....R.....,T......J.....
,l\....N....,OJ.-G.EN.ERAI. y;;I.ECTIUc....-COME:Afl~~~!!!!!!!!!I_ _!iii';;_::.;...J..__
2. The following amendment of the A. tlcles

ot rneorporatlon was adopted by the shareholders on

I

t

(

(

(The article or articles being amended should be set forth In full

liS

they will be amended to

r~~d.)

ARTICi.E I II

(

'.

(

The purposes and powers of this Corporation are:
(1) To construct, purchase, lease, and otherwise acguire ownership
of and improve, maintain, use and operate every type and kind of re~l ~nd
personal property for the generation, manufacture, production and furnishing
of electric energy and to use, furnish and sell to the public, including
other corporations, town$, cities 3nd municipalities, at wholes~lz and
retail, electric energy;
(2) To engage in any lawful activity for which corporatio~s may be
organized under Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 5~, and any amendment
the.roto; and
(3)
To engage in any lawful activity and to do anything in the
operation of this Corporation or for the accomplishment of any of its
purposes or for the exercise of any of its powers ~hich shall appear
necessary or beneficial to this Corporation.

:

!)".

. •

t. _

)

(
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3. The total number of tltres which, at time of adoption amendment, were outstanding
voted for amendment

339
33 , 5 a7 ..I.A!IL; voted

against amendment 1, 5 2.7-l2.Q..2.-!Ji 0 a

4. (If the shares ot any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a dass.) The number of
outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number
against such amendment all followa:

or

shares of each such class voted for and

NIP.

Number of 8harr.

ClaM

OUC.undln.. and
Entitled to Vote

Number of Sbare.

For

Vo~d

.___ ..AI~ln~t

\
/

i

5. Ot amlmdmcnt provide, 'or an exchange, reclasslficatlon or cancellation of issued shares, and the

'.
f

manner In which the same shall be eric.'C'''d Is not otherwise set forth herein,) The exchange. reclassification

I
\

I

I

\

N/A

J

,

(
\

,

or c:lnccllatinn lIhall h(l I!rtccll!d illI follow!!

'"

( ',.:
\

6, (lr amendment effects a change in amount o( stated cnpital.) The amount of stated capital as

. Chanr,e cUcch'd a!: follows:

(

N/A

\

We. the undersigned. declare under the penalties of perjury that we have \!xarnined the foregoing
and to the be!!t or our knowledge and belie! it ill truc. t.... >rrect and complete,

Dated ___ Mal! 1.........
8 _ __

.19~.

.,.,0. SlIL/z

Articles of Am;ndment

Pursuant to the provisions of CRS 57.370, the undersigned

corporatiLJ~~~!SlI~~~J~es

ot Amendment to its Articles ot Incorporation:

1. The name of the corporation prior to this amendment is:

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

----------------------

2. The following amendment of the Articles of Incorporation was adopted by the shareholders on
____~L-~_________ • 19~:

(The article or articles being amended should be set forth in full as they will be amended to read.)

(

ARTICLE VI.

(

The amount of the capital stock of the Corporation is:
"

(\

,

(

( '.
(t,<
(

(
(

I,

, ~1

( t,;,~
<r'....
';I

CO~10N STOCK.
Three hundred seventy-five million dollars
($375,000,000) divided into one hundred million shares (100,000,000)
of Common Stock and the par value of each share of such Common Stock
is three and seventy-five one hundredths dollars ($3.75).

PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock of this Corporation shall
consist of (i) a class having a total par value of $250,000,000
divided into 2,500,000 shares having a par value of $100 per share
issuable in series as hereinafter provided, (ii) a class having a
total par value of $150,000,000 divided into 6,000,000 shares having
the par value of $25 per share issuable in series as hereinafter
provided and (iii) a class without par value consisting of 30,000,000
shares issuable in series as hereinafter provided.

BC.6
8-77

ArdeJes of Amendment-For Gain

Submit

mDuplieata

~----

A statement of the preferences, limitations, and
relative rights of each class 0'[ the capital stock of the
Corporatior., namely, the Preferred Stock oE the par value of
SlOO per 'share, the Preferred Stock of the ~ar value of $25 per
share, the Preferred Stock without par value and the Common
Stock of the par value of $3.75 per share, of the variations
and relative rights and preferences a~ between series of the
Preferred Stock of every class insofar as the same are fixed by
these Supplementary and Amended Articles of Incorporation and
of the authority vested in the Board of Directors of the
Corporation to establish series of Preferred Stock of every
class and to fix and determine the variations in the relative
rights and preferences as between series insofar as the same
are noe fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the Amended
Articles of Incorporation is as follows:
PREFERRED STOCK

!

~

)

(

,
I

f

\

(

,

{a}
As used in these Articles, the term "Preferred
Stock" shall include every class of Preferred Stock.
All
shares of the Preferred Stock shall be of equal rank and
identical Except as to par value and except as permitted in
this subdivision (a).
Each class of Preferred Stock may be
divided into and issued in series.
Each series shall be so
d~signated as to distinguish the shares thereof from the shares
of all other series of the Preferred Stock of its class and all
other classes of capital stock of the Corporation.
To the
extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles of
Incorporation shall not have established series of the
Preferred Stock of a class and fixed and determined the
variations in the relative rights and preferences as between
series, the Board of Directors shall have authority, and is
hereby expressly vested with authority, to divide the Preferred
Stock of every class into series and, with the limitations set
forth in these Supplementary and Amended Articles of
Incorporation and such limitations as may be provided by law,
to fix and determine the re~ative rights and preferences of any
series oE a class of the Preferred Stock 50 established.
Such
action by the Board of Directors shall he expressed in a
resolution or resolutions adopted by it prior to the issuance
of shares of each series, which resolution or resolutions shall
also set forth the distinguishing designation of the particlliar
series of a class of the Preferred Stock established thereby.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, authority is
hereby expressly vested in the Board of Directors to Eix and
determine with respect to any series of a class of the
Preferred Stock:

(1)

The rate of dividend;

( 2)

The price at which and the terms and
condit~ons on which shares may be sold or
redeemed;

2
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-
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)

)
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( 3)

The amount payable upon shares in the event
of voluntary ligui~ation, and in the case of
shares without par value also the amount
payable in the event of involuntary
liquidation, but s'lsh i.,voluntary
liquidation amount shall not exceed the
price at which the shares may be sold as
fixed in the resolution or resolutions
creating the series;

(4 )

Sinking fund provisions for the redemption
or purchase of shares; and

( 5)

The terms and conditions on which shares may
be converted.

All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shall be
identical except that shares of the same series issued at
different times may vary as to the dates from which dividends
thereon shall be cumulative; and all shares of a class of the
Preferred Stock, irrespective of series, shall constitute one
and the same class of stock, shall be of equal rank, and shall
be identical except as to the designation thereof, the date or
dates from which dividends on shares thereof shall be
cumulative, and the relative rights and p~eferences set forth
above i.n clauses (1) through (5) of this subdivision (a), as to
which there may be variations between different series. Except
as may be otherwise provided by law, by subdivision (g) of this
Article VI, or by the resolutions establishing any series of
Preferred Stock in accordance with the foregoing provisions of
this subdivision (a), whenever the presence, written consent,
affirmative vote, or other action on the part of the holders of
the Preferred Stock may be required for any purpose, such
consent, vote or other action shall be taken by the holders of
the Preferred Stock as a single body irrespective of class
(unless these Articles or the law of the State of Oregon
specifically require voting by class) or series and sh~ll be
determined by weighing the vote cast for each share so ati to
reflect its relative par value, or in the case of each share
without par value the involuntary liquidation amount fixed in
the resolution or resolutions creating the series, sucp that
each share with par value shall have one vote per $100 of par
value and each share without par value shall have one vote per
SlOO of involuntary liquidation value.
(bl
The holders of shares of the PreEerre~ Stock of
each series shall be entitled to rr~ceive dividends, v'hen and uS
declared by tile !Joard of Directors, out of any funds legally
available for the paymant of dividends, at the ~nnual rate
fixed and determined with respect to each series in accordance
with subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and no more, payable
quarterly on the first days of January, April, July and October
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in each year or on such other date or dates as the Board oE
Directors shall determine. Such dividends shall be cumulative
in the case of shares of each series either fro~ the date of
issuance of shares of such series or from the first day of the
current dividend period within which shares of such series
shall be issued, as the Board of Directors shall determine, so
that if dividends on all outstanding shares of each particular
seri~s of the Preferred Stock, at the annual dividend rates
fixed and determined by the Board of Directors Eor the
respective series, shall not have been paid or declared and set
apart for payment for all past dividend periods and for the
then current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be fully
paid or dividends equal thereto declared and set apart for
payment at said rates before any dividends on the Common Stock
shall be paid or declared and set apnrt for payment.
In the
event more than one series of the Preferred Stock shall be
outstanding, the Corporation, in ma~lng any dividend payment on
the Preferred Stock, shall make payments ratably upon all
outstanding shares of the Preferred StoCK in proportion to the
amount of dividends accumulated thereon to the date oE such
dividend payment. No interest, or sum of money in lieu of
interest, shall be payable in respect of any dividend payment
or p~yments which may be in arrears.
(cl
In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or
winding up of the Corporation, before any distribution or
payment shall be made to the holders of the Common Stock, the
holders of the Preferred Stock of each series the~ outstanding
shall be entitled to be paid out of the net assets of the
Corporation available for distribution to its shareholders the
par value of each share, in the case of shares with par value,
or in the case of shares without par value the respective
involuntary liquidation amount for each share as fixed and
determined with respect to each ~eries in accordance with
Subdivision (a) of this Article VI, ~ius in all cases unpaid
accumulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date ~f payment,
and no more, unless such dissolution, liquidation or winding up
shall be voluntary, in which event the a~ount which such
holders, whether holders of shares \-lith par value ot: shares
wichout par value, shall be entitled so to be paid shall be th0
respectivE> voluntary liquidation alllounts per share fixed and
determined with respect to each series in accordance with
subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and no more.
If upon .Joy
dissolution, liquidation or winding up oE the Corporation,
vJhether volul:tary 0 . involuntary, the net assets of the
Corporation available Eor distribution to its shareholders
shall be insufEici!rt to pay the holders of all outstanding
shares of PreferreJ Stock of all series the full amounts to
which they shall be respecti~ely entitled as aforesaid, the
entire net assets of the Corporation available for distribution
shall be dist.ibuted ratably to the holders of all outstanding
shares of Pref€.red Stock of all series in ~roportion to the

4

amounts to which they shall be resr~ctively so entitled. For
the purposes of this subdivision (el, any dissolution,
liquidation or winding up which may arise out of or result from
the condemnation or purchase of all or a major portion of the
properties of the Corporation by (1) the United States
Government or any authority, agency or instrumentality thereof,
(2) a State of the United States or any political subdivision,
authority, agency or instrumentality thereof, or (3) a
district, cooperatiVe or other association or entity not
organized for p~ofit, shall be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation,
merger or amalgamation of the Corporation with or into any
other corporation or corporations shall not be deemed to be a
dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation,
whether voluntary or involuntary.
(0)
The Preferred Stock of all series, or of any
series thereof, or any part of any series thereof, at any time
outst3noing, may be redeemed by the Corporation, at its
election expressed by resolution of the Board of Directors, at
any time or from time to time, at the then applicable
redemption price fixed and determined with respect to each
series in accordance with subdivisior (a) of this Article VI.
IE less than all ~f the shares of any series are to be
redeemed, the redemption shall be made either pro rata or by
lot in such manner as the Board of Directors shall determine.
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in the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem
shares of the Preferred Stock, notice of the intention of the
Corporation to do so and of the date and place fixed for
redemption shall be mailed not less than thirty days before the
date fixed for redemption to each holder of shares of the
Preferred Stock to be redeemed at his address as it shall
appear on the books of the Corporation. and on and after the
date fixed for redemption and specified in such notice (unless
the Corporation shall default in making payment of the
redemption price), such holders shall cease to be shareho~ders
of the Corp'nation with respect to sur:h shares and shall have
no interest in or claim against the Corporation with respect to
such shareS, exc~pting only the risht to receive the redemption
f
price therefor rOiT! the corporation on the date fixed for
redemption, without interest, upon endorsemen:.:, if required,
and surren!ler of their certificates for such shares.

Contemporaneously with the mailing of notice of
redemption of any shares of the Preferred Stock as aforeSilid or
at any time thereafter on or before the da'::e fixed for
r
tior" the Corporation may, if it so elects, deposit the
aggregat2 redemption price of the shares to be redeemed with
any banK or trust ~ompany doing business in the City of New
York, N. Y., the City of Chicago, Illinois. the City of
San Francisco, California, or Portland, Oregon, h:lV~ng a
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Nothing herein contained shall limit any legal right
of the Corporation to purchase or otherwise acq~ire any shares
of the Preferred Stock.

,
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(e)
The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock
shall have no right to vote in the election of directors or for
any other purpose except as may be otherwise pro~ided by :aw,
by subeli'lisions (f). (g) and (h) of this !'\rticle VI, or hv
resolutions eslablishing any series of Preferred Stock il,
accordance with subdivision (a) l f this Arl~cle VI.
Holders uf
Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice of each meetiny of
stockholders at which they ~hall have any right to vote, but
shall not be entitled to notice of a~y 0ther meeting of
stockholders.
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If the Corporation shall have elected to deposit the
'
redemption moneys wi th a ban!~ or trust company as permi tted by
this subdivision (ell, any moneys so deposited which shall
,
r~main
Inclaimed at the end of six years after th~ redemption
date shall be repaid to the Corporatio:1, and upon sue b
repayment holders of Preferred Stock who shall not have made
, .
claim against such moneys pr ior to such repayment shall be
II';, )
deemed to be unsecured creditors of the Corporation for an
•
amount, wi thout interest, equal to the amount they would
I}~)'
theretofore havo; been E:ntitled to receive from such bank or
trust company.
Any redemption moneys so deposited which Shall~~)
not be required for E;uch redemption bec;luse of the exercLse,
I' .
LIfter the date of such deposit of any right of conversion or
1/ )
exchange or otherwise, shall be returned to the Corporation
1\ \,
fo!:"thwith.
The Corporation shall be entitled to re;:eive any
':I~
interest allowed by any bank or trust company on any moneys
~.
deposited with such bank or trust company as herein provided,
j
and the holders of any shares Cel Ued for redemption shall have
\ J.. (
no claim against any such interest.
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capital and surplus of a t least $5.000.000. named in such
notice, payable on the date fixed for redemption in the proper
amounts to the respective holders of the shares to be redeemed,
upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their
certificates for such shares, and on and after the making of
such deposit such holders shall cease to be shareholders of the
Corporation with respect to such shares and shall have no
interest in or claim against the Corporation with respect to
such shares, excepting only the right to exercise such
r~demdPtfion 0dr exc~ange rights, ifban y , on ?r dbef?re the date
flxe
or re emptlon as may have een provlde wlth respect to
such shares or the right to receive the redemption price of
their shares from sllch bank or trust company on the date fixed
for redemption, without interest, upon endorsement, if
reyuired, and surrender of their certificates for such shares.
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It at any time dividends payable on any Share or
shares of Preferred Stock shall be in arrears in an amount
equal to four full quarterly dividends or more per share, a
default in preferred dividends for the purpose of this
subdivision (f) shall be deemed to have occurred, and, having
so occurred, such default shall be deemed to exist thereafter
until, but only until, all unpaid accumulated dividends on all
shares of Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the last
preceding dividend period.
If and whenever a default in
preferred dividends shall occur, a special meeting of
stockholders of the Corporation shall be held for the purpose
of electing directors upon the written request of the holders
of at least 10% of the Preferred Stock then outstanding. Such
meeting shall be called by the secretary of the Corporation
upon such written request and shall be held at the earliest
practicable date upon like notice as that required for the
annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation and at the
place for the holding of such annual meeting.
If notice ot
such special meeting shall not be mailed by the secretary
within thirty days after personal service of such written
request upon the secretary of the Corporation or within thirty
days of mailing the same in the United States of America by
registered mail addressed to the se~ret3ry at the principal
office of the Corporation, then the holders of at least 10% of
the Preferred Stock then outstanding may designate in writing
one of their number to call such meeting and the person so
designated may call such meeting upon like notice as that
required for the ann~al meeting of stockholders and to be hela
at the place for the holding of such annual meeting.
hny
holder of Preterred Stock so design~ted shall have access to
the stock books of the Corporation for the purpose of causing a
meeting of stockholders to be calleo pursuant to the foregoing
provision~ of this paragraph.
At any such special meeting, or at the next annual
meeting of stockholders of ,he Corporation for the election of
directors and at each other meeting, annual or special, for the
election of dire~tors held thereafter (unless at the time of
any such meeting su~h default in preferred dividends shall no
longer exist), the hulders of the outstanding Preferred Stock,
voting separately as h2rein provided, shall have the right to
elect the smallest number of directors which shall constitute
at least one-fourth of th~ total number of directors of the
Corporation, or two directoLs, Whichever shall be the greater,
and toe holders of the outstanding shares of "ommon Stock,
voting as a class, shall have the right to elect all other
members of the Board of Directorb, anything herein or in the
Bylaws of the Corporation to the contrary notwithstanding.
The
terms of office, as directors, of all persons who may be
directors of the Corporation at any time when such special
right to elect directors shall becowe vested in the holders of

7

the Preferred Stock shall terminate upon the election of any
new directors to succeed them as aforesaid.
At any meeting, annual or special, of the Corporation,
at which the holders of Preferred Stock shall have the special
right to elect directors as aforesaid, the presence in person
or by proxy of the holders of a majority of the Preferred Stock
then outstanding shall be required to constitute a quorum of
such stock for the election of directors, and the presence in
person or by proxy of the holders of a majority of the Common
Stock then outstanding shall be required to constitute a quorum
of such stock for the election of directors; provided, however,
that the absence of a quorum of the holders of either stock
shall not prevent the election at any such meeting or
adjournment thereof of directors by the other stock if the
necessary quorum of the holders of such other stock shall be
present at such meeting or any adjournment thereof: and,
provided further, that in the absence of a quorum of holders of
either stock a majority of the holders of such stock who are
p[esent in person or by proxy shall have power to adjourn the
election of the directors to be elected by such stock from time
to time, without notice other than announcement at the meeting,
until the requisite quorum of holders of such stock shall be
present in person or by proxy, but no such adjournment shall be
made to a date beyond the date for the mailing of the notice of
the next annual meeting of stockholders of the Corporation or
special meeting in lieu thereof.
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So long as a default in preferred dividends shall
e>:ist, any vacancy in the office of u director elected by the
holders of the Preferred Stock may be filled at any meeting of
shareholders, annual or special, for the election of directors
held thereafter, and a special meeting of stockholders, or of
the holders of shares of the Preferred Stock, may be called for
the purpose of filling any such vacancy. So long as a default
in rreferred dividends shall exist, any vacancy in the office
of a director elected by the ~olders of the Common Stock may be
filled by majority vote of the remaining directors elected by
the holders of Common Stock.
If and when the default in preferred dividends which
permitced the election of directors by the holders of the
Preferred Stock shall cease to exist, the holders of the
Preferred Stock shall be divested of any special right with
respect to the election of directors, and the voting power of
the holders of the Preferred Stock and of the holders of the
Common Stock shall revert to the status existing betore the
first dividend payment date on which dividends on the Preferred
Stock were not paid in full, subject to revesting in the event
of each and every subsequent like default in preferred
dividendS. Upon the termination of any such special right, the
terms of office of all persons who may hve been elected
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directors by vote of the holders of' the Preferred Stock
pursuant to such special right shall forthwith terminate, and
the resulting vacancies shall be filled by the majority vote of
the remaining directors.
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(g)
So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock
<, \
shall be outstanding, the Corporation shall not without the
)
written consent or affirmative vote of the holders of at least
\ )
two-thirds of the Preferred stock then outstanding, (1) create
or authorize any new stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock
! )
as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up,
)\ )
or (2) amend, alter or repeal any of the express terms of the
Preferred Stock then outstanding in a manner substantially
'"J )
prejudicial to the holders thereof. Notwithstanding the
~
foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), if any proposed
~\, ').,
amendment, alteration or repeal of any of the express terms of
any outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock would be
!3ubstantially prejudicial to the holders of shares of one or
/t/)
moce, but not all, of the series of the Preferred Stock, only
the wr itten consent or affirmative vote of the holders of at
least two-thirJs of the total number of outstanding shares of
.~ )
all series so ~ffected shall be required.
Any affirmative vote
)0:.~)
of the holders of the Preferred Stock, or of anyone or more
~
ser ies thereof, which may be required in accordance wi th the
\ '\
foregoing provisions of this subdivision (9), upon a proposal~)
to create or authori?p any stock ranking prior to the Preferred
r. \
~tock or to amend, aI' ~r or repeal the express terms of
,I . /
outstanding shares of th~ Preferred Stock or of anyone or more
\ \
series thereof in a man' c· substantially prejudicial to the
holders thereof may be, ..", ,11 at a special meeting of the
holders of the Preferred S[Jck or of the holders of one or more
series thereof called for the purpose, notice of the time,
place and purposes of which shall have been given to the
holders of the shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vote
upon any such proposal, or at any meeting, annual or special,
of the stockholders of the Corporation, notice of the time,
place and purposes of which shall have been given to holders of
shares of the Preferred stock entitled to ~ote on such a
)
proposal.
\

<.

\"J'
<: \

\'"

)

Ih)
So long 0S any shares of th.
eferred Stock
shall be outstanding, • he Corporation shal c ,),.t, dthout the
written consent or affilmative vote of the ho'
of at least
a majority of t;H:' Preferred Stock then outstar;:·
(1)
issue any shares of Preferred Stc"""
[of any
other class of stock ranking prior to or on a par~~ with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolut:on.
liquidation or winding up, unless (a) the net income
Corporation available for the payment of dividenJs for
"riod
of twelve consecutive calendar months within the ':iftee',
calendar months immediately preceding the issuance ~t SuC,

)
)
)
)

~

)

/

)
9

~

shares (including, in any case in which such shares are to be
issued in connection with the acquisition of ne~ property, the
net income of the property so to be acquired, computed on the
same basis as the net income of the rorporation) is at least
equal to two times the annual dividend requirements on all
shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the
Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation or winding up, which will be outstanding
immediately after the issudnce of such shares, including the
shares proposed to be issued, and (b) th~ gross income (defined
as the sum of net income and interest charge~ to securities
evidencing indebtedness deducted in arriving at such net
income) of the Corporation available for the payment of
interest for a period of twelve consecutive calendar months
within the fifteen calendar months im~ediately preceding the
issuance of such shares (including, in any case in which such
shares are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of
new property, the gross income, as heretofore defined, of the
property so to be acquired, computed on the same basis as the
gross income, as heretofore defined, of the Corporation) is at
l~ast equal to one and one-half times the aggregate of the
annual interest requirements on all securities evidencing
indebtedness of the Corporation, and the annual dividend
reyuirements on all shares of the Preferred Stock and on all
shares of all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a
parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will he
outstanding immediately after the issuance of such shares,
including the shnres proposed to be issued; or
(2)
issue any shares of the Preferred Stock, or of
any other class of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with
the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation or wincing up, unless the aggregate of the capital
of the Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and the
surplus of the Corporation (paid-in, earned or other, if any)
shall be not less than the aggregate amount payable on the
involuntary dissolution, liquidation, or winding up oE the
Corporation on all shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all
shares of all other classes of stock rankiny prior to or on ~
parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation Ot winding up, which will be
out~tanding immediately after the issuance of such shares,
including the shares proposed to be issued; ~rovided, however.
th"t if, for the purposes of meetin e] the requirc>ments of thi
suoparagraph (2), it shall b~come necessary to Lake in~0
cor.sideration any surplus of the Corporation, the Corporation
shi.J.l.I not thereafter pay '-my dividends on sh':H'~s of the Common
Stock which would result in reducing the aggregate of the
capital of the Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and
the surplus of the Corporation to an amount lees th~n the

10
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aggregate amount payable, on involuntary dissolution,
liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, on all shares of
the Preferred Stock and of any stock ranking prior to or on a
parity with the Preferred Stock, as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, at the time outstanding.
In any case where it would be appropriate, under
generally accepted accounting principles, to combine or
consolidate the financial statements of any predecessor or
subsidiary of the Corporation with those of the Corporation,
the foregoing computations may be made on the basis of such
combined or consolidated financial statements. Any affirmative
vote of the holders of the Preferred Stock which may be
required in accordanc~ with the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (h) may be Laken at a special meeting of the
holders of the Preferred Stock called for the purpose, notice
of the time, place and purposes of which shall have been given
to the holders of the outstanding shares of the Preferred
Stock, or at any meeting, regular or special, of the
stockholders of the Corporation, notice of the time, place and
purposes of which shall have been given to the holders of the
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock.
COMMON STOCK
(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in
subdivision lb) of this Article VI (and SUbject to the rights
of any class of stock hereaft~r authorized) dividends may be
paid upon the Common S~ock when and as declared by the Board of
Directors of the Corporation out ot any funds legally available
for the payment of dividends.
(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in
subdivision (c) of this Article VI (and subject to the rights
of any other class of stock hereafter authorized), upon any
dissolution, liquidation or wi~ding up of the 2orporation,
whether voluntary or involuntary, the net assets of thg
Corporation shall b~ distributed ratably to the holders of the
Common stock.
(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in
subdivisions (f), (g) and (h) of this Article VI (and subject
to the rights of any class of 5tock hereafter created), and
except as may be otherwise provided by law, the holders of the
eoemon Stock shall have the exclusive right to vote for the
election of direc~ors an~ for all other purposes.
(1) Upon the issuance for money or other
consideration of any shares of c~pital stock of the
Corporation, or of any security convertible into capital stock
of the Corporation, no holder of shares of the capital stock,
irrespective of the class or kino thereof, shall have any

11

·

preemptive or other right to subscribe for, purchase, or
receive any proportionate or'other amount of such shares of
capital stock, or such security convertible into capital stock,
proposed to be issued; ~nd the Board of Directors may cause the
corporation to dispose of all or any of such shares of capital
stock, or of any such security convertible into capital stock,
as a~~ when said Board may determine, free of any such right,
eit~er by offering the same to the Corvocation's then
st("ckholders or by otherwise selling or disposing of such
shares or other securities, as the Board of Directors may deem
advisable.
lm) The Corporation from time to time, with th~
approving vote of the holders of at least a majority of its
then outstanding s~aces of Common Stock, may authorize
addition~l shares of its capital stock, with
~ithout nominal
or par value, including shares of such other class or clusses,
and having such designations, preferences, rights, and voting
powers, or restrictions or qualifications thereof, as may be
Dpproved by su~h voto and be stated in supplementary or amended
Articles of Incorpor~tiun ~xec~ted and j'iled in the manner
provided by law.

0'

(n) The provisions of subdivision (l) and of this
sUbdiv1sion (n) of this Article VI shall not be changed unless
the hl)lriers uf at least d majcr ity ,of the outstandin~ shares 01
Common Stock snail consent thereto in writiny, or by vote at a
mt!cting in ':he notic(~ of which action on the proposed chan(]e
!~hall have be.~n net forth.
Stockholders shall haV'(! no (Jreemptive riyhts for tht:
purchase of clny stock, either Co(nmon or Preferred, except (l!.;
m3Y be authorizud by the Doard uf Directors of this Corporation.

11 03/E/dp
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of tires

at

time of adoption _mendment. were outstanding
48, 985, 75,genUtled to vote thereon 4 8,985 I 759 ; ,voted for amendment 31,428,494.962
; voted
3. The total number

which.

•

against amendment 5,258,717~985

4. (If the shares of any class were entitled to vote on such amendment as a class.) The number of
outstanding shares entitled to vote thereon and the number of shares of each such class voted for and
against such amendment as fonow.:

Nll.1nber of Shun VoCed
For
A,a.laat.

CluI

Common Stock
Preferred stock:
$ 25 Par Value
$100 Par Value

26,850,084.962

41,781,002

3,789,816
788,594

6,000,000
1,204,757

5. (If amendment provides for an exchange, reclassification

01'

4,574,862.985
567,694
116,161

cancellation of issued shares. and the

manner in which the same shall be effected is not otherwise set forth herein.) The exchange, reclassification
or cancellation shall be effected as follows:

N/A

6, (If amendment effects u change in amount of stated capita1.) The amount of stated capital as
changed is $,_ _ _ _ _ _ _, Change effected as !o~lows: N/A

, ...

We, the undersigned, declare under the penalties of perjury that we have examined the foregoing
and to the best of our knowledge and belie! it is true, correct and complete.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
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stAtEMENT or ~ANCELLATIOH OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

r--F~I~L~.IEIIIII!'III!D~.....

The following statement is made pursuant to the provi

'''Mr~I6rir~~II''TIO''
COMM"$IONERO,lH' '''.-If.UI'OItt.
ECTRIC~~983

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GgNERAL E

B.

the number of redeemable shares canceled through edeaiRilllK l1d1U\bY
by classes and series, 18 a8 followl:
CORPORAnON COMMISSIONER
9,960 shares, Preferred stock ($100 par value),

C.

Class

(

(
(

.,

Series.

Series

Common stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred stock ($100 par value)

43,305,346
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
124,797
252,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

\

11.5~

The aggregate number of issued shares, after giving effect to such
cancellation, is itemized by classes and series as follows:
Shares Issued

(

j~ /)()

9.761.
7.951.
7.881.
8.2~

11.501.
8.8751.
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

Preferred stock ($25 par value)

\

i

D.

f.

\

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation, after giving effect to such cancellation, 1s as follows:
Common stock
$162,395,047.50
Preferred stock 247,679,700.00

(

\
I,

~)

(
\

't(

.

Total

\

( r;;: :i
, i~.:.

{

f~'

E.

:

\~. !

\

C, .
"

. .'

( (; ,
. \li:

(•

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have
examined the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it
is true, correct, and complete.

(
f

$430,074,747.50

',)

; 1 "

DATiD THIS 16TH DAY OF DECEMBER. 1983.

:~.

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

\1
'?

BY~A'.~

BY~~
:;>

, \..!
, i ... :

('i;.

i

02211.1183
_
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Assistant Secretary
Alvin Alexanderson

.~ ~'~~:;;'~'.;~:-.::':;",,;·-.?~~~::'J12"f~1iii.i
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£ Of THE CORPORATION

~':,~~~S~~~~CUOf THE STAU OROR

MAR~) 1984

STATEKEHT OF CANCELLATION OF

JANE EOW,r-OS
The following statement is made pursuant to the

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series, is as follows:
4,870 shares, Preferred stock ($100 par value), 11.5a1 Series.

C.

(

The aggregate number of issued shares, after giving effect to such
cancellation, is itemized by classes and series as follows:
Shares Issued

Class

43,719,119
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
119,927
252,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

Common stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred stock ($100 par value)

!

,I

(

(
(
\
I

(

(

)

9.767,
7.957,
7.88T.
8.2OT.
11.5OT.
8.875T.
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

Preferred stock ($25 par value)

I

.:It i

.)

r·,

I) \~ .!

i' , .
i

;,,~'1

!I

i,(~

,

')

1,.< ,,)

( ,

(

Series

D.

,.,::

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:

-;-!

Common stock
Preferred Stock

(

$163,946,696.25
267.192,700.00

Total
E.

$431,139,396.25

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the c~nceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that w~ have
examined the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it
is true, correct, and complete.
DATED THIS 6TH DAY OF KARCH, 1984.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
By

_W--=--:~,:------,-~~-:-=-~-:---_

By __
PRG/6sh
04741.384

-="dt"""",V.c.~~c~._p
r", ,e;.,.lS:o: :i;. .d-=e~n_:~ -=
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___

Assistant Secretary
Al Alexanderson
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STATEMEKr OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK
The following statement is made'pursuant to the provisions
A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 'Ct;m:;~~!::~!!~~2.J

B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series. is as follows:
18.000 shares. Preferred Stock ($100 par value),
1,330 shares. Preferred Stock ($100 par value).

C.

8.875~
11.50~

Series.
Series.

The aggregat.e number of issued shares. after giving effect. to such

cancellat.ion. is itemized by classes and series as follows:
Class

Shares Issued
44,066.777
100,000
300.000
200,000
200.000
118,597
234,000
1.000.000
3,000.000
2,000.000

/

I

D.

Total

\

E.

Series_

Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred stock ($100 par value)

9.76~
7.95~
7.88~

'~
I

,

8.2M.
11.5M.

\

8.875~

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

.•..

$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation. after giving effect to such cancellation. is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

(

<

~

:.)
,'. ,I. )

.
\'
'<
'.
;

$165.250.413.75
265.259.700.00
$430.510,113.75

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned. declare under penal~y of perjury, that we have
examined the foregoing. and to the best of our knowledge and belief. it.
is true, correct. and complete.
DATED THIS 20TH DAY OF JUNE, 1984.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

'.
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STATEKEHT OF CAHCELLATION OF
SHARES OF ~REFERRED STOCK

I

The following statement is ma4e.pursu~n:~~o ~he provisions ofORS 57.395:

GE....,. ELE'=r COllP..".l

A.

_

B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled through
by classes and series,. is as follows:

..... of the corporation is PORTLAlll>

.

redemp~~~

' - - 3~f '1'~'

3.830 shares,. Preferred stock ($100 par value). 11.5aL Series.
C.

The aggregate number of issued shares, after giving effect to such
cancellation. is itemized by classes and series as follows:
Shares Issued
44,399,326
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
114,767
234,000
1,000.000
3,000,000
2,000,000

\

.1

!

(

I

(
(
(

D.

(

Total

E.

,

to;,
-i

( f:A

11.5ot.
8.875~

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

$166,497,472.50
264,876.700.00
$431,374,172.50

The Articles of Incorporation of the co~oration do not provide that
the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We. the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have
examined the foregoing. and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it
is true. correct. and complete.

( ,\:I!.-''
\

( ?t .
.

9.76'1.
7.95'1.
7.88t.
8.2Ot.

I

\~~'

(

Series

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:

(
j :/

common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

Common Stock
Preferred stock

r;..
:

(

Class

DATED THIS 4TH DAY OF SEPTEKBER. 1984.

it;
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PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC

COHP~Y'
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IN THE OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION
COh:!lIISSIONEROFTHE STATE OF

DEC 5 i984
JANE EDWARDS
CO;{PORATION COMMISSIONER

STATEHEHT or CAHCELLATIOH OF
SHARES or PREPElUlED STOCK

The following stateqent is made pursuant to the provisions of OKS 57.395:
A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GDiERAL ELECTRIC COHPABY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series, is as follows:
1.480 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value),

C.

Class
Common Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

44.698,108
100,000
300,000
200,000
200,000
113,287
234.000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2.000,000

(

D.

\.
i ''',

Series.

The aggregate number of issued shares, after giving effeet t.o such
cancellation, is itemized by classes and series as follows:
Shares Issued

. ,,

11.5~

Series
9.76"
7.95"
7.88'1.
8.2~
11.5~

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

8.875"
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation, after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:

\

Common stock
Preferred Stock

(
\.

$167,617.905.00
264.728,700.00

(
\

$432,346,605.00

Total
E.

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have
examined the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief, it
is true, correct, and complete.
DATED THIS 26TH DAY

or

HOVEKBER, 1984.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

(r;.
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STATEHEHT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

FEB \1.-1985

The followins statement is made pursuant to the provision

A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAIID GENERAL ELE:CTlW~1Si:Qa:~C::.!O~"::!:"':I':.!t;a:OIlf=It=-J

B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption, itemized
by classes and series, is as follows:
8,360 shares. Preferred Stock <$100 par value),

C.

(

44,915,955
100,000
300,000
200,000
200.000
104.921
234.000
1,000.000
3.000.000
2,000.000

(
{
\

4

(
(
\

(
(
\

.

D.

Series.

Class
Common stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred stock ($100 par value)

Series
9.16"10
1.95"10
1.88"10
8.2OT.
1l.5M

8.875"10

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

$2.60

$4.40
$4.32

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation, after giving effect to such cancellation. is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferrlild Stock
Total

E.

11.5~

The aggregate number of issued shares. after giving effect to such
cancellation, is itemized by classes and series as follows:
Shares Issued

)

(

\

of O~"~l.~rDS

$168.659.831.25
263.892.700.00
$432,552,531. 25

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned. declare under penalty of perjury. that we bave
examined the foregoing. and to the be$t of our knowledge and belief. it
is true, correct. and complete.
DATED THIS 7TH DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1985.
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

BYkl!·~
Vice President
By

(,\I"

(
(

(,
,( .

ail;;i;dCOCk

Assistant Secretary
Alvin Alexanderson
1IJK/6ctb
'.02211.10.285

'"

.--..

STATBHERT OF CIBCELLATIOH OF
SHARES .oF PRUERRED STOClC
.
JANE EOWABQ~
ins statement is made pursuant to the provisions o~ OIlS 57.395:
CoRPORATION CO~IO~
A. The name of the corporation is PORTLABD GEHERAL ELEctRIC COMPANY.
B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled throush redemption, itemized

by classes and series. is as follows:
18,000 shares. Preferred Stock ($100 par value).

C.

8.875~

Series.

The o,sregate number of issu~~ shares. after sivins effp.ct to such
cancellation, is lteadzed by classes and series as follows:
Class

Shares Issued
45.224,314
100,000
300,000
200,000
200.000
104.921
216.000
1.000,000
3.000.000
2.000.000

!
\
(
'.

(

Common Stock <$3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock <$100 par value)

Series
9. 76~
7.95~

7.88~

8.20"1.
11.50~
8.875~

Preferred Stock <$25 par value)

$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

I

D.

.

(

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation. after giving effect to such cancellation, is as follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock
Total

(
(

;

..

E.

'

$169.591.177.50
262.092.700.00
$431,683,877 .50

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that

the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

"(r

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury. thet we have
examined the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and beliel, it
is true. correct, and complete.

I

"

DATED tHIS 6TH DAY OF HAY, 1985.
POB.'rLABD GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

BYM?t,~

BY~Z

(

Assistant Secretary

\.

8JH/6dd
0221110.585
"

",",

""',

S'l'ATE OF 0RI?lDf
DEPARl'MElfl' OF aMtERCE
·cx::m:c&\TICN DIVISICN

SUbUt Original and CXle
True Copy
No Pee Required

S'rA':I.'EMENT OF CAlCEUATICN OF
REACrJ1IRED SBARES
(ORS 57.600)

1.

Name of corporation ___P_o_r_t_1_a_n_d_Ge_n_c_·r_._'l_1_E_1e_c_t_r_i_c_c_o_rn.;;,p_an~y;......_ _ __

2.

Number of reacquired shares canceled by resolution duly adopted by the
board of directors, itemized by classes and series, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2,941,575 shares common

Date Resolution adopted by board of directors __A_p:;....r_il_2......
, _19_8_6_ _ __
3.

Aggresa~ number"'tlf. ·i5Sued .:shares, itemized by classes and series, after
giving' effect to such cancellation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

42,911),987 COI!."tlon

4.

Amount of stated capital of corporation after giving effect to such cancel
lation $161, 141,201. 25.

we, the undersigned officers, declare under penaltie
=:!e;~~o~ ~ to the best. of ur ,knowl 9
By:

~~
~ ~y""'d1J,
Pres1denorVice-President

of

r-~#e~~~~~~~;~;;;:~

Ken L. Harrison
Dated ~ ~I
Person to contact

abc~t

I

'.

this filing.

Steven F. McCarrel

220-3000
PHCNE NUMBER

Sutmit the original and one true COfJ!I to the COr:poration Division, Q:::mIIerce
Bldg... 158 - 12th Street NE. Salem, Oregon 97310..

BC-8 (8/85)

('
{.

<

·~F":EiEE:D·
P.fillr omct Of till COIiPORATIOff

:oMM~ OF llllllTATI 0' ORE.

:/£B .01986

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION OF
SHARES OF PREFERRED STOCK

: JANE' EDWARDS

ORPORAnON COMMISSIONER
o lng statQ3ent is made pursuant to the provisions of ORS 57.395:
A.

The name of the corporation is PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.

B.

The number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption, itemized

by classes and series, is as follows:
104,927 shares, Preferred Stock ($100 par value).
C.
/

Series.

The aggregate number of issued shares, after giving effect to such
cancellation, is itemized by classes and seriea as follows:
Class

Shares Issued

(

11.5~

Series

\

Common stock <$3.75 par value)
_ Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

45,910,229
·100,000

300,000
200,000

(

200,000
_ 2.l6 ..000

(

~

1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

(
~

;

D.

(

..

~.

Preferred Stock ($25 par varue)

The amount expressed in dollars of the stated capital of the
corporation. after giving effect to such cancellation, is 8S follows:
Common Stock
Preferred Stock

(
\

{
\

(

Total

"

E.

9.76'1.
7.95'1.
7.88'1.
8.20'1.
8.875'1.
$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

$172,163,358.75
251,600,000.00
$423,763,358.75

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that
the canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury, that we have
examined the foregoing, and to the best of our knowledge and belief. it
is true, correct, and complete.
DATED THIS 30TH DAY OF JANUARY. 1986.

i\

PORTLAND GENEP.AL ELECTRIC COMPANY

.r-~
Vice President

By

(

;~

'<

"

( ;:
( i

6-02211.10
'

e

(.. ;.. ~~~~~~~;:f
I:t.,

~

, <

/
\

\

)

FILED

'N THE OFFICE Uf THE CORPORATION
CCMMISSIONER Of THE STATE OF ORE.

FEO 181987
JANE EDWA~DS
CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

)

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATIOI\I'
OF REDEEMABLE SHARES
(ORS 57.395)

)
(~

)

Namo of corporation

2.

Number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption or purchase,
itemized by classes and series:

3.

,;

('

shares,
shares.
shares,
shares.
shares.

Portland General Electric Company

Preferred
Preferred
Preferred
Preferred
Preferred

Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
stock

I

(
(
\

(,
( r;
4.

(

(
f.,.
i

'.

( ;';;,

)

value), 8.875~ serles.
value), 9. 76~ serles.
value), 7.95~ Series.
value), 7 . 8~ Serles.
value), 8.2~ Series.

\

I

)
)
..~

Series

Conunon Stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferrad Stock ($100 par value)

)

)

7.95~

7.88~

)

8.20~
8.875~

Preferred Stock ($25 par value)

\

)

$2.60
$4.40
$4.32

)
,

Amount of stated capital of corporation after giving effect to such
cancellation:
Conunon Stock
Preferred Stock

It,:

(

par
par
par
par
par

Class

40,458,877
298,045
199,575
199,420
198.000
1,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000

(

($100
($100
($lOO
($100
($lOO

~

)

Aggregate number of issued shares itemized by classes and series, after
giving effect to such cancellation:
Shares Issued

(

)

1.

18,000
100,000
1,955
425
580
,

\

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTHENT OF COMMERCE
CORPORATION DIVISION

,

)

$151,720,788.75
$239.504.000.00

'J~

( i(..;;
(

r,

(

it.
~;

I,';>

( /:Jj,.,.
(, ,.~'"'"

(
(

,'"

I

,~

(
(
"

5.

]

(.~,~

,

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that the
canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned officers, declare under penalty of p~rjury that we have
examined the foregoing and, to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is
true, correct, and complete.
By:

~

~~p~r~e~s~i~d~e~n=t~o-r--V~i-c-e-p-r-e-s-i~d-e~n-t-----

and

/~c~
or Assistant se~etary

~;tary

Dated ____~F~e~b~ru~a~r~y~9~___ , 1987.

~d:;\\C():
'f.

Person to contact about this filing:
Molly J. Milan
0299d

1-226-85"

NAKE

\

)

$391,224,788.75

Total

\;

--=PHO~tlBNUKB~E=-R

1.:~
~"'.

~-.: . "

{.~. -~

,

..~ .',

',_,/"--'~_",---,,'\,__,,~A~~_ '

(,

.. ~'--'.-/-'v~·~.~·.,'-""'J.r--

(
(
(
\

(
/

\

c

(
(

FILED

S'l'M.'EMPNl' OF

~CN

OF

RFJ\£XJl'IRED SHARES

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

(

True Copy
tb Fee Required

'ClEPOOATICN DIVISICN

MAR II 1987;
JANE EDWJ.••_.)

(
(

Subnit Origil¥U and Ole

STATE OF <:>RIn:N
DEPAImiENI' OF aHmRCE

IN THE OFFICE Of THI\ COR. ORATION
COMMISSIONER OF THE ~ TA Tf OR ORE.

(DRS

57.600)

1.

Name ~t corporation _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_O_R_T_L_A_N_D_G_E_l~_E_RA_L_E_L_E_C_T_R_I_C_C_O_M_P_A_N_Y_

2.

Number of reacquired shares canceled by resolution duly adopted by the
l:oard of directors; itemized by classes and series, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(

\

(
( (.:/

.,

4,587 common

' 'J;,.:
lA, •
( \",
.

(

".

\

r

,.

,(

Date Resolution adopted by l:oard of directors

3.

\.,

l

_~A.;.\p....;r;..;i;.;1~2~,_1;;;.9;...8.;..6~_ __

Aggregate number of issued shares, itemized by classes and series, after
giving effect to such cancellation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\

(

(

42,966,400
. i

.

4.

Aroount of stated capital of corporation after giving effect to such cancel
lation $ 161,126,393 •.50

(
ieers, declare under penalties of perjury that we have
i09 and

the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true,

~~~~~~_and~~
.
Secretary or Assistant Secretary
..>'

Person to contact about this filing.
Steven F.

r-~cCarrel

(503) 220-3000
PHCNE NUMBER

SUbnit the original and one true CI:1f!I to the Corpxation Division,. Calmerce
Bldg.,. 158 - 12th Street NE, Salem,. Oregon 97310.
OC-8 (8/85)

STA'l'E OP 0RBDf

,

FILED

-.

MAR II 1987;

DEPAR1'MI:lNr OF a::HIERCE
,c:x::ItPCIWr.IClf DIVISIClf

Itt THE OFFICE OF THt CO", OR'TI"H
.
( ,COIUIISSIOHCR OF THE' H T' Un Oil£.

JANE EDW/.i\.. ~

Subuit OI:'iqinal ard

cne

TrUe COf!!/
No Fee Required

STRI."EMEN.r OF CJB:ELLATIClf OF
~SHMES

(ORS

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

57.600)

1.

Name of cotp')ration _ _ _ _ _ _
P_O_RT_L_A_N_D_G_E_N_E_RA_L_E_L_E_C_T_R_I_C_C_O_MP_A_N_Y_

2.

Number of reacquired shares canceled by resolution duly adopted by the
board of directors, itemized. by'clasSI"'s and series, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2,507,523 common

Date Resolution adopted by board of directors ___J_u_l_y_2_,_1_9_8_6_ _ __

3.

Aggregate ntJnber of issued shares, itemized BY classes and series, after
giving effect to such cancellation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
40,458,877

)
<...
.I

t ...

4.

AIOOunt of stated capital of corporation after giving effect to such cancel
lation S 151,720,788.7.5
officers, declare ul''lder penalties of perjury that we have
i
to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is true,
1 teo

Person to contact about this filing.
Steven F. McCarrel

(503)

220-3000

PHCNE NUMBER

SUbnit the original am one true copy to the Corporation Division,
Bld:J., 158 - 12th Street 'HE, Salem, OI:'e<JOIl 97310.

ec-9 (9/85)

cacme~~ce

">}>,...,d'('"~:jiY""-","

~-..,>"'"-' ~-=~,:..:~

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTltENT OF COMMERCE
CORPOR~TION DIVISION

F I Y.-.' J.f D

IN THE 01 n~[ Of lHE ~J"POHAT:Otl
COMMISSIO',f Ii Uf 111( ~TAIE 01 Ol'£.

r,: '.IV
I.

•

'II)
"'''

.

-.. -~"

1QQ7

STATEMENT OF CANCELLATION
OF REDEEKABLE SHARES
(ORS 57.395)

,",*"

CORPORATION COMMISSIONER

Name of corporation _P=-o""r=-t""l:.:a::n""d::.....::G""e::.n...e:.:r""a:.::l'-"'E:.::l~e~c~t.:.r:.i;:.c_C""o::mp:::a::;,;a:::n:.:.yL....2.

Number of redeemable shares canceled through redemption-or purchase,
itemized by classes and series:
36,000 shares. Preferred Stock ($100 par value), 8.875~ Series.
3,000,000 shares. Preferred stock ($25 par value), $4.4~ Series.

3.

Aggregate number of issued shares.itemized by classes and series, after
giving effect to such cancellation:
Class

Shares Issued

\

(
(

4.

(

Common stock ($3.75 par value)
Preferred Stock ($100 par value)

40,458,877
298,045
199,575
199,420
162,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

(

7.95~

7.88~
8.20~

8.875~

Preferred stock ($25 par value)

$2.60
$4.32

Amount of stated capital of corporation after giving effect to such
cancellation:
Common stock
Preferred Stock

"

\

(

$151,720,788.75
$160,904.000.00
$312,624.788.75

Total
5.

Series

The Articles of Incorporation of the corporation do not provide that the
canceled shares shall not be reissued.

We, the undersigned officers, declare under penalty of perjury that we have
examined the foregoing and, to the best of our knowledge and belief, it is

::e.edi?~
~

Alvin Alexanderson
Vice President

and

~C/PtL~L
,

Steven McCarrel
Assistant Secretary

Dated _____~H~a~y~1~2~_____ , 1987.
Person to contact about this filing:
Holly J. Hilan
NAKE

1-226-8599
PHONE NUMBER

0299d

y
/',

,(~";' >'"~"~~'~$:~.../~;, .

..

.

,... /,.- '-~~~.~---

03 f

/~i2'-~)r;'
ftMIIOP~

lubalt the oci9inal

~lCM

And One True Copy
No P. . Requicotd
~lat.ry

.Ulllber J
AIl'J'ICJ.a

:; 0" t.\ \ ':\ b I (g

"
(

1.

Drt"I.:ro.

158 12th Street ME
Sel"', OR 97310

By

Dlr.ct«.

or ........... !
01'

Aarello1c1en

Heae of the corporation prior to ...nd. .ntJ

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COHPANY

\

(

(

2.

(
(

(:
3.

Sute the article nWlber (.) and .et forth the .rticle (a, •• it is amended to read.
XodiCllte t.be date .ada _na.tnt ... adapted.
ARTICLE V
To the fullest extent permitted by law, no director of this corporation shall be personally
lipble to the corporation or its shareholders for monetary damages for conduct as a
director. No amendment or repeal of this provision shall adversely affect any right or
protection of a director existing at the time of such amendment or repeal. No change in
the law shall reduce or eliminate the rights and protections applicable at the time this
provision shall become effective_unless the change in law shall specifically require such
Check the one appropriate atate..nt, reduction or elimination.

o

Shareholder action

wall DOt.

required to adopt the a..n&Dent (a)

Shareholuer action "as required to adopt the amendment(s).
aa followa:

4.

Class of
Shares

NUlIIt>et- of Shares
outstanding

common

40,458,877

Number of Votes
Entitled to be Cast
40,458,877

•

The

shareholder vote was

Number of Votes
Cast For

Number of Votes
Cast Against

40,458,877

None

(Attach a separate sheet if nece$sary).

Other

James W. Durham

Ex~cution:

Senior Vice President
General Counsel & Secretary

printed N4llIe
Person

about this filing:

Title

Julie A. Keil

(503) 220-3000

Name

8ubait t.be original and • triM copy to the Corporation Dhla1on. lSI 12th Str. .t 1t"'t, ;:hI'lell.
Oregon t7310. '!'bet. 1. no fee required. If you have question., pleaae call (SOl} ;'78-,~U' ..
(6/87)

f
":J! ... . •

- - '•...• " - '

- --.: ~..

t. ~

':::!.

- - _ / ' - - - " ' - . /......._/~~~_.c

-··s~&.1t

the Orlg1nal
And One Tr ue Copy

STATa

or

OUQtW'

CDRPOMTICII DIVl'8ICII

No Ft"t" R.quirf"d

J:- I LED",

158 12th Street NE

IN THe OfFICE OF THE SECRETARY ..
Of SfArE Of ftC STATE 01 OAEGOH.

Salem, OR 97310
ARTICLES or AIIBHlICBR'!'
DeblgnaUon of CI... or Sf'ries

o3~
I L{d---It,
(I known)

Br Board

of

DIr~tor.

t
I

L,

MAY 3 1988

.J..

CORPORATION DIVISION

PLEAS! TYPE OR PRINT LRGIBLY III BI..ACK INK

( : . :'
(
(

.,

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

1•

Name of the corporation:

2.

This amendment was duly adopted by

3.

The amendment determining the terms of the class or series o! shares is as follows:

t~e

board of directors on

M_a_r_c_h_2_____,' 19 88

(Or a copy of the amendment is attached.'

(

(

'.:

("

S.EE ATTACHED

( r:,

(.
(

Execution:

Person to contact about this filing:

Alvin Alexanderson
Printed Name

Steven F. McCarrel

Name

Treasurer

Title

(503) 220-3000

Daytime Phone Number

Su..t.1t tbe oc1g1nal and a true copy to tbe CorporaUen Divis1on. 158 12th Street n. Sal. .,
9'l10. Tbere 1. no fee required. If you bave quest1ona. pleaae call.(SOl) 378-41"; .

Or~

..

. ';;

<

RESOLUTIONS OF 'rHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY AND
STATEMENT OF CORPORATE OFf'lCER
The resolutions set forth below, authorizing the
creation of a series of Preferred Stock of Portland General
Electric Company (the "Company") and delegating, pursuant to
ORS 60.354{h), authority to a senior executive officer to
determine (within the specifically prescribed limits) the
designation and relative rights, preferences and limitations
applicable thereto, were duly adopted by the Board of Directors
of the Company on March 2, 1988, and on April 28, 1988 the
Treasurer of the Company designated such series and determined
the relative rights, preferences and limitations thereof as set

(
(

forth below following said resolutions:
,.

\

(~

( ,
\

,

RESOLVED, that this Board hereby authorizes the
issuance and sale of up to 500,000 shares
($50,000,000 aggregate face value) of this
Company's $100 par value Cumulative Preferred
Stock at such time within the next three months
from the date of adoption of this resolution as
shall be deemed appropriate by the Chief
Financial Officer, or in his absence the
Treasurer, of this Company; and further
RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is established
a series of $100 par value Preferred Stock, the
designation of which shall be determined by the
Chief Financial Officer, or in his absence the
Treasurer of the Company, and referred to
hereinafter as the "New Series of Preferred
Stock, $100 par value". The New Series of
Preferred Stock, $100 par value may consist of up
to 500,000 shares as determined by the Chief
Financial Officer, or in his absence the
Treasurer, of the Company at the time of issue.
The specific terms of the shares of the New
Series of Preferred Stock, $100 par value shall
be fixed by the Chief Financial Officer, or in

-

1 

<

'.

( 1)

(2 ;.

The New Series of Preferred Stock, $100 par
value may include redemption provisions,
provided any redemption premium shall not
exceed 10% of par value and any prohibition
or restriction on redemption shall not
exceed 5 years;

(3 )

The New Series of Preferred Stock, $100 par
value may include sinKing fund provisions,
provided any sinking fund provision shall
not result in redemption of the entire
series in less than 3 years;

(4)

I~ the event of any dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the Company, holders of the
New Series of Preferred Stock, $100 par
value shall be entitled to be paid out of
the net assets of the Company available for
distribution to its shareholders an amount
not exceeding the par value per share plus
unpaid accumulated dividends thereon, if
any, to the date of payment, and no more.

(

(
(

The dividend payable upon the New Series of
Preferred Stock, $100 par value shall not
exceed 9% per annum. Dividends upon the ~ew
Series of Preferred Stock, $100 par value
shall be cumulative from the date of
original issue and shall be payable on the
15th days of January, April, July and
October of each year thereafter;

"1

(
~

The series of $100 par value Preferred Stock
established by the Board of Directors of Portland
General Electric Company on March 2, 1988 is
hereby designated the "8.10% Series Cumulative
Preferred Stock" and is hereinafter referred to
as the "Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series"
and shall have the rights and preferences
hereinafter set forth in addition to those fixed
by the Articles of Incorporation, as amended, of
the Company:

2 
.~

,: ,,',

.~.:

..i
;,

:,"

,

!'

,

'
)

a.

The rate of dividend payable upon shares of
the Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series
shall be 8.10% per annum. Dividends upon
shares of the Preferred Stock of the Seventh
Series shall be cumulative from the date of
original issue and shall be payable on the
15th days of January, April, July and
October of each year thereafter; provided,
however, that the first dividend on the
Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series shall
be payable on July 15, 1988.

b.

Shares of Preferred Stock of the Seventh
Series may be redeemed, as a whole or in
part at the option of the Company from time
to time upon at least 30 days' notice at the
following redemption prices per share,
together in each case with accrued and
unpaid dividends thereon to the date fixed
for redemption: $108.10 if redeemed prior to
April 15, 1989; $107.08 if redeemed on
Apri} 15, 1989 or thereafter and prior to
Apr: 15,1990; $106.06 if redeemed on
April 15, 1990 or ther~after and prior to
Apr i l 15, 1991; $105.0·\ if redeemed on
April 15, 1991 or thereaft~r and prior to
April 15, 1992; $104.02 if redeemed on
April 15, 1992 or thereafter and prior to
April 15, 1993; $103.00 if redeemed on
April 15, 1993 or thereafter and prior to
April 15, 19~4; $102.00 if redeemed on
April 15, 1994 or thereafter and prior to
April 15, 1995; $101.00 if redeemed on
April 15, 1995 or thereafter and prior to
April 15, 1996; and $100.00 if redeemed on
April 15, 1996 or thereafter; provided,
however, that prior to April 15, 1993 no
such redemption may be made, directly or
indirectly, out of the proceeds of or in
anticipation of any borrowings or the
issuance of other debt ooligations by or for
the account of the Company having an
interest rate (calculated after adjustment,
in accordance with generally accepted
financial practice, for any premium received
or discount granted in connection with such
borrowings or issuance) or the issuance of
additional shares of capital stock of the
Company (if such stock shall have preference
over the Company's common stock as to
dividends) having a dividend rate

( \;1.' ,
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\

.

,,1:. :

(calculated after adjustment, in accordance
with generally accepted financial practice,
for any premium received in connection with
such issuance), in either case yielding at
the initial offering price less than 8.10%
per annum.
c.

(
I
\
I

i

(

r~,

f

\

{
\

(
\

(

'.

"

Subject to the provisions of Paragraph (d)
of Article VI of the Articles of
Incorporation, as amended, prior to
April 15, 1994, and prior to April 15 in
each year thereafter, so long as any of the
Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series shall
remain outstanding, the Company shall
deposit with the Transfer Agent, as a
Sinking Fund for the Preferred Stock of the
Seventh Series, an amount sufficient to
redeem a minimum of 100,000 shares of the
Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series plus
an amount equal to dividends accrued thereon
to each such April 15 and, in addition, the
Company may, at its option, deposit an
amount sufficient to retire through the
operation of the Sinking Fund not more than
100,000 additional shares of Preferred Stock
of the Seventh Series prior to each such
April 15, but the right to make such
optional deposit shall not be cumulative and
shall not reduce any subsequent mandatory
Sinking Fund payment for the Preferred Stock
of the Seventh Series; provided, that the
Company shall not declare or payor set
apart for, or make or order any other
distribution in respect of, or purchase or
otherwise acquire for value any shares of,
the Common Stock of the Company, or any
class of stock as to which the Preferred
Stock of the Company has priority as to
payments of dividends, unless all amounts
required to be paid or set aside for any
Sinking Fund payment to retire shares of the
Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series shall
have been paid or set aside. The Transfer
Agent shall apply the moneys in the Sinking
Fund to redeem pro rata, or by lot if so
determined by the Board of Directors, on
April 15, 1994, and on April 15 in each year
thereafter, in accordance with the
.
provisions set forth herein, shares of the
preferred Stock of the Seventh Series at One
Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share, plus

- 4 

"

dividends accrued to the date of
redemption. The Company may, upon notice to
the Transfer Agent prior to a date 75 days
prior to the redemption date in any year in
which the Company shall be obligated to
redeem shares of the Preferred Stock of the
Seventh Series through the operation of the
Sinking Pund, elect to reduce its obligation
in respect of the redemption of shares so
required to be redeemed by directing that
any shares of the Preferred Stock of the
Seventh Series previously purchased by the
Co,npany (other than shares purchased
pursuant to the operation of the Sinking
Fund or previously applied as a credit
against the Sinking Fund) shall be applied
as a credit, in whole or in part, in an
amount equal to the aggregate par value of
the shares so applied, against the aggregate
par value of the shares required to be
redeemed in such year pursuant to the
operation of the Sinking Pund.
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In the event of any dissolution, liquidation
or winding up of the Company, holders of
Preferred Stock of the Seventh Series shall
be entitled to be paid out of the net assets
of the Company available for distribution to
its shareholders One Hundred Dollars
($100.00) per share plus unpaid accumulated
dividends thereon, if any, to the date of
payment, and no more.
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Shareholder action was not required to adopt the amendment(s). The amendment(s)

was adopted by the board of directors without shareholder actJon.

The corporation ruis not issued any shares of stock. Shareholder action was not required
to adopt the amendment(s). The amsndment(s) was adopted by the incorporators or by
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STATEMENT OF RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING
SERIES OF SHARES OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

!.
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Pursuant to Article VI, the following resolution,
establishing and designating a series of shares and fixing and
determining the relative rights and preferences thereof, was duly
adopted by the Board of Directors of Portland General Electric
Company on June 2, 1992.
RESOLVED, that there be and hereby is established
a series of Preferred Stock, without Par Value, of
Portland General Electric company (the "Company"),
designated as the n7.75% Series cumulative Preferred
Stock, without Par Value n , consisting of 300,000
shares. Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter
referred to as "Preferred Stock of the First Series,
without Par Value". Shares of Preferred Stock of the
First Series, without Par Value have the following
reLative rights and preferences in addition to those
fixed by the Articles of Incorporation, as amended:
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The rate of dividend payable upon shares
of Preferred Stock of the First Series,
without Par Value shall be 7.75 percent
per annum. Dividends upon shares of
Preferred Stock of the First Series,
without Par Value shall be cumulative
from the date of original issue and
shall be payable on the 15th day of
January, April, July and October of each
year thereafter; provided, however, that
the first dividend on the Preferred
Stock of the First Series, without Par
Value shall be the dividend accrued from
the date of issuance until June 30, 1992
and shall be payable on July 15, 1992 to
shareholders of record on June 25, 1992.
Subject to the provisions of
Paragraph (d) of Article VI of the
Articles of Incorporation, as amended,
prior to June 15, 2002, and prior to
June 15 in each year thereafter until
June 15, 2006, so long as any of the
Preferred Stock of the First Series,
Without Par Value shall remain
outstanding, the Company shall deposit
with its Transfer Agent, as a Sinking
Fund for the Preferred Stock of the
First Series, without Par Value, an
amount sufficient to redeem a minimum of
15,000 shares of the Preferred Stock of
J:\l\fINANCE\128718D.RES
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the First Series, Without Par Value,
plus an amount equal to dividends
accrued thereon to each such June 15
and, in addition, the Company may, at
its option, prior to each such June 15
deposit an amount sUfficient to retire
through the operation of the Sinking
Fund not more than 15,000 additional
shares of Preferred stock of the First
Series, without Par Value, but the right
to make such optional deposit shall not
be cumulative and shall not reduce any
subsequent mandatory Sinking Fund
payment for the Preferred stock of the
First Series, without Par Value, and
prior to June 15, 2007 the Company shall
deposit with its Transfer Agent, as the
final sinking Fund payment, au amount
SUfficient to redeem all shares of the
Preferred Stock of the First Series,
Without Par Value outstanding on
June 15, 2007. The Company shall not
declare or payor set apart for, or make
or order any other distribution in
respect of, or purchase or otherwise
acquire for value any shares of, the
Common Stock of the Company, or any
class of stock as to which the Preferred
stock of the Company has priority as to
payments of dividends, unless all
amounts required to be paid or set aside
for any Sinking Fund payment to retire
shares of the Preferred Stock of the
First Series, without Par Value, shall
have been paid or set aside. The
Company's Transfer Agent shall, in
accordance with the provisions set forth
herein, apply the moneys in the Sinking
Fund to redeem (i) pro rata, or by lot
if so determined by the Board of
Directors, on June 15, 2002, and on
June 15 in each year thereafter until
June 15, 2006, shares of the Preferred
Stock of the First Series, Without Par
Value, and (ii) on June 15', 2007 all
outstanding shares of Preferred stock of
the First Series, without Par Value, in
each case at One hundred Dollars
($100.00) per share plus dividends
accrued to the date of redemption. The
Company may, upon notice to its Transfer
Agent prior to a date 45 days prior to
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June 15 in any year, commencing with the
year 2002 throuqh and including the year
2006, in which the Company shall be
obligated to redeem shares of the
Preferred stock of the First Series,
without Par Value through the operation
of the sinking Fund, elect to reduce its
obligation in respect of the redemption
of shares required to be redeemed
pursuant to the Sinking Fund by
directing that any shares of the
Preferred Stock of the First Series,
without Par Value previously purchased
by the Company (other than shares
purchased pursuant to the operation of
the sinking Fund or previously applied
as a credit against the Sinking Fund)
shall be applied as a credit, in whole
or in part, in an amount equal to the
aggregate liquidation value of the
shares so applied, against the aggregate
liquidation value of the shares required
to be redeemed in such year pursuant to
the operation of the Sinking Fund.
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In the event of ei) any voluntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the Company, holders of the Preferred
Stock of the First Series, Without Par
Value shall be entitled to be paid out
of the net assets of the Company
available for distribution to its
shareholders One hundred Dollars
e$~OO.OO) per share, plus unpaid
accumulated dividends thereon, if any,
to the date of payment, and no more, and
(ii) any involuntary dissolution,
liquidation or winding up of the
company, holders of the Preferred Stock
of the First Series, without Par Value
shall be entitled to be paid out of tbe
net assets of the Company One hundred
Dollars ($100.00) per share, plus unpaid
accumulated dividends thereon, if any,
to the date of payment, and no more.
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The Preferred Stock of the First Series,
Without Par Value shall not be subject
to redemption, except pursuant to the
Sinking Fund established for such
Series.
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1) NAME OF CORPORATION PRIOR TO AMENDMENT:

Portland General Electric Company
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Article VI (see attached)
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Membership approval was not required. The amendmentcs) was
approved by a sulllc:ienl vote of the board of dinK*lrs or
Incorporators.
Membership approval was required. The membership vote was U
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Shareholder action was not required to adopt the amencfmenl(s).
The amendment(s' was adopted by tile board of directors without
shareholder adlon.

o The
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CO!pOration has not Issued any shares of stock. Shareholder
acUon was not required to adopt the amendmgnt(s). The
amendment(s) was adopted by the IncofPOrafors or by the board
of directors.
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ARTICLE VI.
The amount of the capital stock ofthe Corporation is:
COMMON STOCK. Three hWldred seventy-five million dollars ($375,000.000)
divided into one hundred million shares (100,000,000) ofCommon Stock and the par value of
each share ofsuch Common Stock is three and seventy-five one hWldredths doUars ($3.75).
<
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LIMITED VOTING JUNIOR PREFERRED STOCK. Limited Voting JWlior
Preferred Stock ofthis Corporation shall consist of a class ofone share having a par value of
$1.00.
A statement ofthe preferences, limitations, and relative rights ofeach dass ofthe
capital stock ofthe Corporation, namely, the Preferred Stock of the par value ofSlOO per share,
the Preferred Stock of the par value ofS25 per share, the Preferred Stock without par value, the
Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock and the Common Stock ofthe par value ofS3.75 per
share, ofthe variations and relative rights and preferences as between series ofthe Preferred
Stock ofevery class insofar as the same are fixed by these Supplementary and Amended
Articles oflncorporation and of the authority vested in the Board ofDirectors ofthe
Corporation to establish series of Preferred Stock of every class and to fix and determine the
variations in the relative rights and preferences as between series insofar as the same are not
fixed by these Articles of Amendment to the Amended Articles of Incorporation is as follows:

/

{
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PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock ofthis Corporation shall consist of (i) a
class having a total par value of $250,000,000 divided into 2,500,000 shares having a par value
of$100 per share issuable in series as hereinafter provided, (ii) a class having a total par value
of$150,000,000 divided into 6,000,000 shares having the par value ofS25 per share issuable in
series as hereinafter provided and (iii) a class without par value consisting of 30,000,000 shares
issuable in series as hereinafter provided.

,~

:~,

(a) As used in these Articles, the term "Preferred Stock" shall include every class
of Preferred Stock, but shall not include the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock. All shares
ofthe Preferred Stock shall be ofequaJ rank and identical except as to par value and except as
permitted in this subdivision (a). Each class of Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued
in series. Each series s11a11 be so designated as to distinguish the shares thereof from the shares
ofall other series ofthe Preferred Stock of its class and all other classes ofcapital stock ofthe
Corporation. To the extent that these Supplementary and Amended Articles ofIncorporation
shall not have established series ofthe Preferred Stock ofa class and fixed and determined the
variations in the relative rights and preferences as between series, the Board ofDirectors shall
have authority, and is hereby expressly vested with authority, to divide the Preferred Stock of
every cl~s into series and, with the limitations set forth in these Supplementary and Amended
Articles oflncorporation and such limitations as may be provided by law, to fix and determine
the relative rights and preferences of any series ofa class ofthe Preferred Stock so established.
Such action by the Board of Directors shall be expressed in a resolution or resolutions adopted
by it prior to the issuance ofshares ofeach ~.eries, which resolution or resolutions shan also set
forth the distinguishing designation of the particular series of a class ofthe Preferred Stock
established thereby. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, authority is hereby
expressly vested in the Board of Directors to fix and determine with respect to any series ofa
class of the Preferred Stock:
(1) The rate of dividend;
Articles of Amendment (September 30.2001)
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(2) The price at which and the terms and
conditions on which shares may be sold or redeemed;
(3) The amount payable upon shares in the event of voluntary liquidation, and in
the case ofshares without par value also the amount payable in the event of
involuntary liquidation, but such involuntary liquidation amount shall not exceed
the price at which the shares may be sold as fixed in the resolution or resolutions
creating the series;
(4) Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or purchase of shares; and
(5) The terms and conditions on which shares maybe converted.
All shares of the Preferred Stock of the same series shall be identical except that
shares ofthe same series issued at different times may vary as to the dates from which dividends
thereon shall be cumulative; and all shares of a class ofthe Preferred Stock, irrespective of
series, shaU constitute one and the same class ofstock, shall be of equal rank, and shall be
identical except as to the designation thereof, the date or dates from which dividends on shares
thereof shaU be cumulative, and the relative rights and preferences set forth above in clauses (I)
through (5) of this subdivision (a), as to which there may be variations between different series.
Except as may be otherwise provided by law, by subdivision (g) of this Article VI, or by the
resolutions estab1ishing any series of Preferred Stock in accordance with the foregoing
provisions of this subdivision (a), whenever the presence, written consent. affirmative vote, or
other action on the part of the holders ofthe Preferred Stock may be required for any purpose,
such consent, vote or other action shall be taken by the holders of the Preferred Stock as a single
body irrespective ofclass (unless these Articles or the law ofthe State of Oregon specificaUy
require voting by class) or series and shall be determined by weighing the vote cast for each
sb 're so as to reflect its relative par value, or in the case ofeach share without par value the
invuluntary liquidation amount fixed in the resolution or resolutions creating the series, such that
each share with par value shall have one vote per $100 of par value and each share without par
value shall have one vote per $100 of involuntary liquidation value.
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(c) In the event of any dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation,
before any distribution or payment shall be made to the holders of the Common Stock or the
Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock, the holders of the Preferred Stock ofeach series then
outstanding shall be entitled to be paid out of the net assets of the Corporation available for
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(b) The holders ofshares of the Preferred Stock of each series shall be entitled to
receive dividends. when and as declared by the Board of Directors. out of any funds legally
available for the payment of dividends, at the annual rate fixed and determined with respect to
each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and no more, payable quarterly
on the first days ofJanuary. April. July and October in each year or on such other date or dates
as the Board of Directors shall determine. Such dividends shall be cumulative in the case of
shares ofeach series either from the date of issuance ofshares of such series or from the first day
of the current dividend period within which shares of such series shall be issued, as the Board of
Directors shall detennine. so that if dividends on a1l outstanding shares of each particular series
of the Preferred Stock. at the annual dividend rates fixed and determined by the Board of
Directors for the respective series, shall not have been paid or declared and set apart for payment
for all past dividend periods and for the then current dividend periods, the deficiency shall be
fully paid or dividends equaJ thereto declared and set apart for payment at said rates before any
dividends on the Common Stock shan be paid or declared and set apart for payment. In the
event more than one series of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation, in
making any dividend payment on the Preferred Stock, shall make payments ratably upon all
outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock in proportion to the amount of dividends accumulated
thereon to the date ofsuch dividend payment. No interest. or sum of money in lieu of interest,
shall be payable in respect ofany dividend payment or payments which may be in arrears.

Articles of AmendmeDt (September 30, 2002)

distribution to its shareholders the par value of each share, in the case ofshares with par value, or
in the case of shares without par value the respective involuntary liquidation amount for each
share as fixed and determined with respect to each series in accordance with Subdivision (a) of
this Article VI, plus in all cases unpaid accumulated dividends thereon. ifany. to the date of
payment, and no more, unless such dissolution, liquidation or winding up shall be voluntary, in
which event the amount which such holders, whether holders ofshares with par value or shares
without par value, shall be entitled so to be paid shaH be the respective voluntary liquidation
amounts per share fixed and determined with respect to each series in accordance with
subdivision (a) of this Article VI, and no more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation or winding
up ofthe Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary, the net assets ofthe Corporation
available for disttibution to its shareholders shall be insufficient to pay the holders ofall
outstanding shares of Preferred Stock ofall series the full amounts to which they shall be
respectively entitled as aforesaid, the entire net assets of the Corporation available for
distribution shall be distributed ratably to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred Stock
of all series in proportion to the amounts to which they shan be respectively so entitled. For the
purposes of this subdivision (c), any dissolution, liquidation or winding up which may arise out
of or t'esult from the condemnation or purchase ofall or a major portion ofthe properties ofthe
Corporation by (I) the United States Government or any authority, agency or instrumentality
thereof, (2) a State ofthe United States or any political subdivision, authority, agency or
instrumentality thereof, or (3) a district, cooperative or other association or entity not organized
for profit, shall be deemed to be an involuntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a
consolidation, merger or amalgamation ofthe Corporation with or into any other corporation or
corporations shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation or winding up ofthe
Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary.
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(d) The Preferred Stock of all series, or of any series thereof, or any part ofany
series thereof, at any time outstanding, may be redeemed by the Corporation. at its election
expressed by resolution of the Board of Directors, at any time or from time to time, at the then
applicable redemption price fixed and determined with respect to each series in accordance with
subdivision (a) ofthis Article VI. If less than all ofthe shares of any series are to be redeemed.
the redemption shall be made either pro rata or by lot in such manner as the Board of Directors
shall detennine.
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In the event the Corporation shaH so eject to redeem shares of the Preferred
Stock, notice of the intention of the Corporation to do so and of the date and place fixed for
redemption shall be mailed not Jess than thirty day!: !1:fore the date fixed for redemption to each
holder of shares ofthe Preferred Stock to be redeemed a1 his address as it shall appear on the
books ofthe Corporation, and on and after the date fixed for redemption and specified in such
notice (unless the Corporation shall default in making payment of the redemption price), such
holders shall cease to be sl1areholders of the Corporation with respect to such shares and shall
have no interest in or claim against the Corporation with respect to such shares. exceptint only
the right to receive the redemption price therefor from the corporation on the date fixed for
redemption, without interest, upon endorsement, if required, and surrender of their certificates
for such shares.
Contemporaneously with the mailing of notice of redemption ofany shares of the
Preferred Stock as aforesaid or at any time thereafter on or before the date fixed for redemption,
the Corporation may. ifit so elects, deposit the aggregate redemption price ofthe shares to be
redeemed with any bank or trust company doing business in the City ofNew York, N. Y., the
City of Chicago, Illinois, the City ofSan Francisco California. or Portland, Oregon, having a
capital and surplus ofat least $5,000,000, named in such notice, payable on the date fixed for
redemption in the proper amounts to the respective holders of the shares to be redeemed, upon
endorsement, if required, and surrender oftheir certificates for such shares, and on and after the
making of such deposit such holders shall cease to be shareholders of the Corporation with
respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or .:;laim against the Corporation with respect
to such shares, excepting only the right to exercise such redemption or exchange rights, if any,
on or before the date fixed for redemption a') may have been provided with respect to such shares
y
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or the right to receive the redemption price oftheir shares from such bank or trust company on
the date fixed for redemption, without interest. upon endorsement, if required. and surrender of
their certificates for such shares.
Ifthe Corporation shall have elected to deposit the redemption moneys with a
bank or trust company as permitted by this subdivision (d), any moneys so deposited which shaH
remain unclaimed at the end ofsix years after the redemption date shall be repaid to the
Corporation, and upon such repayment holders of Preferred Stock who shall not have made
claim against such moneys prior to such repayment shall be deemed to be unsecured creditors of
the Corporation for an amount, without interest, equal to the amount they would theretofore have
been entitled to receive from such bank or trust company. Any redemption moneys so deposited
which shall not be required for such redemption because of the exercise. after the date of such
deposit, of any right ofconversion or exchange or otherwise, shall be returned to the Corporation
forthwith. Th~ Corporation shall be entitled to receive any interest allowed by any bank or trust
company on any moneys deposited with such bank or trust company as herein provided, and the
holders ofany shares called for redemption shall have no claim against any such interest.
Nothing herein contained shall limit any legal right of the Corporation to purchase
or otherwise acquire any shares ofthe Preferred Stock.

(

(e) The holders ofshares of the Preferred Stock shall have no right to vote in the
election ofdirectors or for any other purpose except as may be otherwise provided by law. by
subdivisions (I), (g) and (h) ofthis Article VI, or by resolutions establishing any series of
Preferred Stock in accordance with subdivision (a) ofthis Article VL Holders of Preferred Stock
shall be entitled to notice of each meeting ofstockholders at which they shall have any right to
vote, but shall not be entitled to notice ofany other meeting of stockholders.
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(I) It at any time dividends payable on any share or shares of Preferred Stock
shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four full quarterly dividends or more per share, a default
in preferred dividends for the purpose ofthis subdivision (0 shall be deemed to have occurred,
and, having so occurred, such default shaH be deemed to exist thereafter until, but only until, all
unpaid accumulated dividends on aU shares of Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the last
preceding dividend period. If and whenever a default in preferred dividends shall occur, a
special meeting ofstockholders of the Corporation shall be held for the purpose of electing
directors upon the written request ofthe holders of at least 10% ofthe Preferred Stock then
outstanding. Such meeting shall be called by the secretary ofthe Corporation upon such written
request and shall be held at the earliest practicable date upon like notice as that required for the
annual meeting ofstockholders of the Corporation and at the place for the holding ofsuch annual
meeting. Ifnotice ofsuch special meeting shall not be mailed by the secretary within thirty days
after personal service ofslfch written request upon the seeretary of the Corporation or within
thirty days ofmailing the same in the United States ofAmerica by registered mail addressed to
the secretary at the principal office ofthe Corporation, then the holders of at least 10% of the
Preferred Stock then outstanding may designate in writing one of their number to call such
meeting and the person so designated may caU such meeting upon like notice as that required for
the annual meeting of stockholder~ and to be held at the place for the holding of such annual
meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall have access to the stock books ofthe
Corporation for the purpose of causing a meeting of stockholders to be called pursuant to the
foregoing provisions of this paragraph.
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At any such special meeting, or at the next annual meeting of stockholders ofthe
Corporation for the election of directors and at each other meeting, annual or special, for the
election ofdirectors held thereafter (unless at the time ofany such meeting such default in
preferred dividends shaH no longer exist), the holders ofthe outstanding Preferred Stock, voting
separately as herein provided, shall have the right to elect the smallest number of directors which
shall constitute at least one-fourth of the total number ofdirectors of the Corporation, or two
directors, whichever shall be the greater, and the holders of the outstanding shares of Common
Stock, voting as a class, shall have the right to eject all other members of the Board of Directors.
Articles ofAmendment (September 30, %001)
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anything herein or in the Bylaws of the Corporation to the contrary notwithstanding. The lenns
of office, as directors, ofall persons who may be directors of the Corporation at any time when
such special right to elect directors shall become vested in the holders of the Preferred Stock
shall tenninate upon the election ofany new directors to succeed them as aforesaid.
AI any meeting, annual or special, of the Corporation. at which the holders of
Preferred Stock shall have the special right to elect directors as aforesaid, the presence in person
or by proxy of the holders ofa majority ofthe Preferred Stock then outstanding shall be required
to constitute a quorum of such stock for the election ofdirectors, and the presence in person or
by proxy of the holders of a majority of the Common Stock then outstanding shall be required to
constitute a quorum of such stock for the election of directors; provided, however. that the
absence ofa quorum of the holders of either stock shaU not prevent the election at any such
meeting or adjournment thereof of directors by the other stock if the necessary quorum of the
holders of such other stock shan be present at such meeting or any adjournment thereof; and,
provided further, that in the absence ofa quorum of holders of either stock a majority of the
holders of such stock who are present in person or by proxy shall have power to adjourn the
election of the directors ;;0 be elected by such stock from time to time, without notice other than
announcement at the meeting, until the requisite quorum of holders of such stock shall be present
in person or by proxy, but no such adjournment shall be made to a date beyond the date for the
mailing of the notice of the next annual meeting of stockholders ofthe Corporation or special
meeting in lieu thereof.
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So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist. any vacancy in the office of
a director elected by the holders of the Preferred Stock may be filJed at any meeting of
shareholders, annual or special, for the election of directors held thereafter, and a special meeting
of stockholders, or of the holders of shares of the Preferred Stock, may be called for the purpose
of filling any such vacancy. So long as a default in preferred dividends shaH exist, any vacancy
in the office of a director elected by the :.olders ofthe Common Stock may be filled by majority
vote of the remaining directors elected by the holders of Common Stock.
If and when the default in preferred dividends which permitted the election of
directors by the holders of the Preferred Stock shall cease to exist, the holders of the Preferred
Stock shall be divested of any special right with respect to the election of directors, and the
voting power of.he holders ofthe Preferred Stock and ofthe holders of the Common Stock shaH
revert to the status existing before the first dividend payment date on which dividends on the
Preferred Stock were not paid in fuU, subject to revesting in the event of each and every
subsequent like default in preferred dividends. Upon the termination of any such special right,
the terms ofoffice of all persons who may have been elected directors by vote of the holders of
the Preferred Stock pursuant to such special right shall forthwith tenninate, and the resulting
vacancies shall be filled b,! the majority vote of the remaining directors.
_
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(g) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the
Corporation shall not without the written consent or affinnative vote of the holders of at least
two-thirds of the Preferred Stock then outstanding, (J ) create or authorize any new stock ranking
prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, or (2)
amend, alter or repeal any of the express tenns ofthe Preferred Stock then outstanding in a
mannc~ substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing
provisioh':: ofthis subdivision (g), ifany proposed amendment. alteration or repeal of any of the
express term::; of any outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock would be substantially prejudicial
to the holders of ::hares of one or more, but not all, of the series of the Preferred Stock, only the
written consent or affirrnai.;;e vote of the holders of at least two-thirds of the total nwnber of
outstanding shares of aU series so affected shaH be required. Any affinnative vote of the holders
ofthe Preferred Stock, or of anyone or more series thereof, which may be required in
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), upon a proposal to create or
authorize any stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock or to amer.,,:, ..lter or repeal the express
tenns ofoutstanding shares of the Preferred Stock or of anyone or more series thereof in a
manner substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof may be taken at a special meeting of the
Articles of Amendm~,.t (September 30, 2002)
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holders of the Preferred Stock or of the holders of one or more series thereof called for the
purpose, notice ofthe time, place and purposes of which shall have heen given to the hold.:r5 of
the shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vote upon any such proposal, or at any meeting,
annual or special, of the stockholders of the Corporation, notice ofthe time, place and purposes
of which shall have been given to holders of shares of the Preferred Stock entitled to vote on
such a proposal.
(h) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the
Corporation shall not, without the written consent or affirmative vote ofthe holders of at least a
majority of the Preferred Stock then outstanding:
(1) issue any shares of Preferred Stock, or of any other class ofstock ranking

PI"rio~dto ?r on a l?3n",ty with the] pre(fe)rrthed St~k as to dlf"vihdenCds or u~n diSS?llubtlio~

h
Iqui atlon or WIDdIDg up, un ess a e net IDcome 0 t e orporat1on avm a e ,or t e
payment of dividends for a period of twelve cOllSP,cutive calendar months within the
fifteen calendar months immediately preceding the issuance of such shares (including, in

property, the net income ofthe property so to be acquired. computed on the same basis as
the net income of the Corporation) is at least equal to two times the annual dividend
requirements on all shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other classes of
stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will be outstanding immediately after the
issuance ofsuch shares, including the shares proposed to be issued, and (b) the gross
income (defined as the sum of net income and interest charges. to securities evidencing
indebtedness deducted in arriving at such net income) ofthe Corporation available for the
payment ofinlerest for a period oftwelve consecutive calendar months within the fifteen
calendar months immediately preceding the issuance of such shares (including, in any
case in which such shares are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of new
property, the gross income, as heretofore defined, ofthe property so to be acquired,
computed on the same basis as the gross income, as heretofore defined, ofthe
Corporation) is at Jeast equal to one and one-half times the aggregate of the annual
interest requirements on all securities evidencing indebtedness ofthe Corporation. and
the annual dividend requirements on all shares of the Preferred Stock and on all shares of
all other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to
dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will be outstanding
~~ediately after the issuance of such shares, including the shares proposed to be issued;
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(2) issue any shares of the Preferred Stock, or of any other class ofstock ranking
prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution"
Hquidation or winding up, urness the aggregate of the capital of the Corporation
applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of the Corporation (paid-in, earned or
other, ifany) shall be not less than the aggregate amount payable on the involuntary
dissolution, Jiquidation, or winding up of the Corporation on all shares of the Preferred
Stock, and on all shares of all other classes ofstock ranking prior to or on a parity with
the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, Jjquidation or winding up, which
will be outstanding immediately after the issuance of such shares. including the shares
proposed to be issued; provided, however, that if, for the purposes ofmeeting the
requirements of this subparagraph (2), it shall become necessary to take into
consideration any surplus ofthe Corporation, the Corporation shan not thereafter pay any
dividends on shares ofthe Common Stock which would result in reducing the aggregate
of the capital ofthe Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of the
Corporation to an amount less than the aggregate amount payable, on involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up ofthe Corporation, on all shares of the Preferred
Stock and ofany stock ranking prior to or on a p~ity with the Preferred Stock, as to
dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, at the time outstanding.
Articles of Amendment (September 30.2001)
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In any case where it would be appropriate, under generally accepted accounting
principIes. to combine or consolidate the financial statements of any predecessor or subsidiary of
the Corporation with those ofthe Corporation, the foregoing computations may be made on the
basis of such combined or consolidated financial statements. Any affirmative vote ofthe holders
of the Preferred Stock which may be required in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this
subdivision (h) may be taken at a special meeting of the holders of the Preferred Stock called for
the purpose, notice of the time, place and purposes of which shall have been given to the holders
of the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock, or at any meeting, regular or special, of the
stockholders of the Corporation, notice of the time, place and purposes of which shall have been
given to the holders ofthe outstanding shares ofthe Preferred Stock.
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LIMITED VOTING JUNIOR PREFERRED STOCK
(i) The Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall not be entitled to receipt of
any dividends, and no dividends shall be paid thereon ..

CD Subject to the limits' w'ns set forth in subdivision (c) of this Article VI (and
subject to the rights ofany other class ofstock hereafter authorized), in the event of any
dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, whether voluntary or involuntary,
before any distribution or payment shall be made to the holders of the Common Stock, the holder
of the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall be entitled to be paid out of the net assets of
the Corporation available for distribution to its shareholders the par value ofthe Limited Voting
Junior Preferred Stock and no more. For the purposes ofthis subdivision. a consolidation,
merger or amaJgamation of the Corporation with or into any other corporation or corporations
shall not be deemed to be a dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, whether
voluntary or involuntary.
(k) Subject to the final sentence ofthis subdivision (k) of this Article VI, so Jong
as the share of Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation shaH
not, without the written consent or affirmative vote ofthe holder of the Limited Voting Junior
Preferred Stock: (i) make an assignment for the benefit of creditors; (ii) file a petition for relief
under the United States Bankmptcy Code; (iii) petition or apply to any tribunal for the
appointment ofa custodian. receiver or any trustee for a substantial part of its property; (iv)
commence any proceeding under any bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of
debt, dissol ution or liquidation law or statute ofany jurisdiction. whether now or hereafter in
effect; (v) accept or acquiesce in the filing ofany such petition, application, proceeding or
appointment ofor taking possession by the custodian, receiver, liquidator, assignee, trustee,
sequestrator (or other similar official) ofthe Corporation or any substantial part ofits property;
or (vi) admit the Corporation's inability to pay its debts generally as they become due, on behalf
of the '.:orpoT:!tion; pi.::iVhleu, however, that notwithstanding the foregoing, the affinnalil(J: vote
of the holder ofthe Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall not be required to file a petition
for relief under the United States Bankruptcy Code if (a) the Corporation or any person or entity
in Control (as defined in subdivision I of this Article IV) of the Corporation has entered into a
contract to sel1 (whether by direct sale. merger or otherwise) the Corporation or its assets and the
buyer conditions its. obligations to consummate such transaction on obtaining the entry of an
order pursuant to section 363 or section 1129 ofthe United States Bankruptcy Code approving
such transaction and (b) if. but only if, such transaction involves the sale of assets by the
Corporation in a case where ownership ofthe Corporation is not being transferred. following
consummation of such sale, aU ofthe indebtedness for borrowed money of the Corporation shall
have been paid in fuB (or adequate provision for th~ payment thereof shall have been made) or
assumed by the buyer. In exercising discretion '.1I1der this subdivision (k) of this Article VI, the
holder ofLimited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall be entitled to, and shall, consider and have
due regard for. the interests ofthe shareholders of the Corporation and its creditors in addition to
such other considerations as such holder shall consider relevant and in the best interests ofthe
Corporation; provided that nothing in this sentence is intended to create any contractual rights in
any person other than the Corporation and such holder. Except as provided by applicable law,
the holder of the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice of each
Articles or Amendment (September 30, 1002)
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meeting of stockholders at which such holder shall have any right to vote, but shall not be
entitled to notice ofany other meeting ofstockholders. Notwithstanding the foregoing
provisions, the holder of the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall not have any voting
rights under this subdivision (k) ofthis Article Vl at any time when the Corporation has the right
to redeem the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock pursuant to subdivision (I) ofthis Article
VI (and regardless of whether there may then exist any restriction not set forth in such
subdivision (I) on the Corporation's ability to redeem the Limited Voting Junior Preferred
Stock). Except as provide in this subdivision (k) ofthis Article VI or as otherwise provided by
law, the holder ofthe Limiled Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall have no right to vote in the
election of directors or for any other purpose.
(I) The Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock may be redeemed by the
Corporation, at its election expressed by resolution ofthe Board of Directors, at any time by
payment ofan amount equal to the par value of such share; provided, that the Corporation shall
not be empowered to caU the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock for redemption at any time
in which Control of the Corporation shall be held or exercised by any person or entity, or by any
Affiliate of such person or entity, which person or entity shall be subject to an order for relief
under the United States Bankruptcy Code or any successor statute. For purposes of this
subdivision (I), "Control" shall mean the possession. directly or indirectly, of the power to direct
or cause the direction of the management or policies ofa person or entity, whether through the
ownership of voting securities or general partnership or managing member interests, by contract
or otherwise, and "Affiliate" shall mean with respect to any person or entity, any other person or
entity directly or indirectly Controlling or Controlled by, or under direct or indirect common
Contrvl with such person or entity.
(
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(m) The Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall be issued and held, and may
be transferred on the shareholder records of the Corporation, only upon approval ofthe Oregon
Public Utility Commission, and only to persons or entities which are during the period of such
ownership, and shall have been for the five-year period prior to such ownership, Independent.
For purposes of this subdivision (m), "Independent" shall mean a person or entity which is not
(i) an Affiliate (as defined in subdivision (I) above), employee. director, equity security holder,
partner, member or officer ofthe Corporation or any of its Affiliates; (ii) employed by, or an
Affiliate of, a supplier ofgoods or services to the Corporation or any ofits Affiliates that derives
more than ten percent of its revenues from the Corporation or any of its Affiliates; or (iii) a
member of the immediate famiJy ofa person or entity that is an Affiliate ofor that Controls (as
defined in subdivision (I) above) the Corporation. Certificates or other evidence of ownership of
the Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall bear a legend or other prominent notice ofthe
restriction contained in this subdivision (m).
en) The Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock shall not be convertible into
Common Stock, Preferred Stock or any other class or series ofsecurities issued by the
Corporation.
(0) Ifthe share ofthe Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock is redeemed.
purchased or otherwise acquired by the Corporation, it shaH be canceJled and shall not be
reissued.

COMMON STOCK
(P) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b) of this Article VI (and
subject to the rights ofany class of stock hereafter authorized) dividends may be paid upon the
Common Stock when and as declared by the Board of Directors ofthe Corporation out of any
funds legally available for the payment of dividends.

(cO SUbject to the Umitations set forth in subdivision (e) and G) of this Article VI
(and subject to the rights ofany other class of stock hereafter authorized), upon any dissolution,
Articles of Amendment (September 30.1001)

(r) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (I), (g), (h) and (k) ofthis
Article VI (and subject to the rights of any class ofstock hereafter created), and except as may be
otherwise provided by law, the holders ofthe Common Stock shall have the exclusive right to
vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes.
(s) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any shares ofcapital
stock of the Corporation, or of any security convertible into capital stock of the Corporation, no
holder ofshares ofthe capital stock, irrespective of the class or kind thereof, shall have any
preemptive or other right to subscribe for, purchase, or receive any proportionate or other
amount ofsuch shares of capital stock, or such security convertible into capital stock, proposed
to be issued; and the Board of Directors may cause the Corporation to dispose ofall or any of
such shares of capital stock, or of any such security convertible into capital stock, as and" when
said Board may determine, free ofany such right, either by offering the same to the
Corporation's then stockholders or by otherwise selling or disposing ofsuch shares or other
securities, as the Board of Directors may deem advisable.
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(t) The Corporation from time to time, with the approving vote ofthe holders of
at least a majority of its then outstanding shares of Common Stock, may authorize additional
shares ofits capital stock, with or without nominal or par value, including shares ofsuch other
class or classes, and having such designations. preferences. rights, and voting powers, or
restrictions or qualifications thereof, as may be approved by such vote and be stated in
supplementary or amended Articles of Incorporation executed and filed in the m8llI.ef provided
by law.
(u) The provisions of subdivision (0) and ofthis subdivision (q) ofthis Article VI
shall not be changed unless the holders of at least a majority ofthe outstanding shares of
Common Stock shall consent thereto in writing, or by vote at a meeting in the notice of which
action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.
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Stockholders shall have no preemptive rights for the purchase ofany stock, either
Common, Limited Voting Junior Preferred Stock or Preferred, except as may be authorized by
the Board of Directors of this Corporation.
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AMENDED AND RESTATED
ARnCLESOF
INCORPORAnON
OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY
The Anicles of Incorporation. as amended. of Ponland General Electric
Company (the "Corporation") are hereby amended and restated under 60.451 of the
Oregon Business Corporation Act (the"Act"), The dale of filing of the Corporation's
Anicles of Incorporation was July 25. 1930.

ARTICLEI.

Name
The name of the Corporation is:

Portland GftIeral Eleclric Company

(
\.

ARTICLE II.
Duration
l

:

The Corporation shall exist perpetually.

(

(.

ARTICLE III.

!

)

Purposes

,

(

The Corporation is organil.c:d for the fol1owing purpmes:

(' ;-,
(
(

'

1.
To con5truct. purchase. Jease. and otherv.:i~ acquire ownership
of and impro\'e. maintain. use and operate every type and kind of real and personal
propeny for the generation. manufacture. production and furnishing of electric energy.
and 10 use. furnil'h and
10 the public. including olher corporations. towns, cities
~r:d :!"!,!"!;-:;:-",Iitipc ~'whnll"'Vtlt" :md retail. electric ener~y.
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To engage in any lawful acth'iry for which corporations may be
organized under the Acr and any amendment thereto.

( f.

To engage in any lawful aCli"ily and 10 do anything in the
3.
operation (I! the Corporation or for the accomplishment of any of its purposes or for
the exerche of <.Illy of its powers which shall appear necessary for or beneficial to the
Corporation.

)

The authority conferred in this Article UI shaH be exercised conshtt!utly
with the requirements of applicable state and federal laws and regulalions governing
the aCli\'itie.; (If a public utility,
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ARTICLE IV.
Classes of Capital Stock
The amount of the capital stock of the COIporation is:

COMMON STOCK. Common Stod: ryf IN- t:'nrpn~linn c;h!lll l'MIOi.a of a
class without par value consisting of 80.000.000 shares.

PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock of the Corporation shall consist of
a class without par value consisting of 30,000,000 shares issuable in series as hereinafter

.

pu~d~.

A statement of the preferences. limitations, and relative rights of each
class of the capital stock of the Corporation. namely. the preferred Stock without par
value and the Coounon Stock. of the variations and relative rights and preferences as
between series of the Preferred Stock insofar as the same are faxed by these Amended
and Restated Articles of Incorporation (these" Articles") and of the authority vested in
the Board of Din:ctors of the Corporation 10 eslablish series of Preferred Stock. and to fix
and determine the variations in the relative rights and preferences a'\ between series
insofar as the same are not fIXed by these Articles is a"i follows:

PREFERRED STOCK
(a) As used in these Articles. the term "Preferred Stock" shall mean the
Preferred Stock withoul par value. The Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued
in series. Each series shaIJ be so designaled as to distinguish the shares thereof from the
shares of all other series of the Preferred Stock and all other classes of capital stock of
the Corporation. To the c:xtent that these Articles shall not have established series of the
Preferred Stock and fIXed .and determined the variations in the relative right"i and
preferences as between series. the Bo3ld of Directors shan have authority. and is hereby
expressly vested with authority. to divide the Preferred Stock inlo series and, with the
limitations set fonh in these Anicles and such limitations as may be provided by law, to
f'" and determine u.... : .dati..·, ;;g:i..... diiJ po.:.f.:.•.c'M:i of any series of the Preferred Stock
so established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be expressed in a resolution
or resolutions adopled by it prior to the issuance of shares of each series. which
resolution or resolutions shall also set fOM the distinguishing designation of the
panicular series of the Preferred Srock established thereby. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing. authority is hereby expressly vested in the Board of
Directo~ to fix and determine with respc.ct 10 any series of the Preferred Slock:
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( I ) The rate of dividend;
, 1
t,

(2) The price at which and the terms and conditions on which shares may
be sold or redeemed;
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amount payable upon share~ in the event of voluntary liquidation
and the amount payable in thc event of involuntary liquidation. but such
involuntary liquidation amount shall not exceed the price at which the
shares may he sold as fl.Xcd in the resolution or re~oJutions creating the
series:
(3) TIle

"

l-l, Sinking fund pro\'isions for the redemption or purcha"ic of shares: and
(5)

The tenns and conditions on which shares may be con\'ened.
2
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All shares of the Preft"rTcd Stock of the same series shall be identical
except that shares of the same series issued at different times may vary as to the dates
from which dividends thereon shall be cumulative: and all shares of the Preferred Stock..,
irrespecu've of series. shan constitute one and the same dass of stock. shalJ be of equal
rank. "net "hall he identical except as to the designation thereof. the date or dates from
which dividends on shares thereof shall be cumulati\'e. and the relative rights and
preferences set forth above in clauses (I) through (5) of this !'ubdivision (a), as to which
there may be variations between different series. Except as may be otherwise provided
by Jaw. by subdivision (g) of this Article IV. or by the resolutions establishing any series
of Preferred Stock: in accordance with the foregoing proVisions of thi!-o subdivision (a),
whenever the presence. written consent. affinnative vote. or other action on the part of
the holders of the Preferred Stock may be required for any purpose, such consent, vole
or other action shall be taken by the holders of the Preferred Stock as a single body
irrespective of series and shall be detennined by weig.hing the vote ca..t for each share so
as 10 reflect the involuntary liquidation amount fixed in the resolution or resvlutions
creating the series, such that each share shall have one vote per $100 of involuntary
liquidation value.
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(b) The holders of !-ohares of the Preferred Stock of f',Kh <,eric.....hall be
entitled to recei\'c dividend ... whcn and a... declared hy the Board of Directors. out of any
funds legalJy a\'ailable for th(' pa}m('nr of di\'idends. at the annual rate fued and
detennined with respect to each series in accordance with suhdi,,'ision (a) of this Aniele
IV, and no more, payable quarterly on'~ fi.....' days of January. April. July and October
in each year or on such oth~r date or dales as the Board of Dir<x:tors shall dclermine.
Such dividends ~hall be cumulative in the ,,'a.<oe of ~hares of each series either from the
date of issuance of shares of such series or from the first day of the curren 1 dividend
period within which shares of such ~ries ..hall be is~ued. as the Board of Directors shall
determine. so that if dividends on all outstanding shares of each particular series of the
Prefened Stock.. at the annual dividend r,iles fixed and determined by the Board of
Directors for the respective ~rie~. shall no( have hcen paid or declared and set apart for
payment for 311 pa..t dh·idcnd period.. and for the then current dividend periods. the
deficiency shall be fully paid or di\'idcnds CljuaJ thereto declared and set apart for
payment at said rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
JuJdI\.:J and set apart for pa~mcnl. In the e\'ent more than one ~ries of the Preferred
Stock shall be outstanding. the Corporation. in mwc.ing any dividend payment on the
Preferred Stock. shall makc pa)TIl('nt .. ratably uJXm all oUl'itanding shares of the
Preferred Stock in proportion 10 thc amount of dividends accumulaled thereon to the
date of such dividend payment. No intere!-ot. or sum of money in lieu of interest. shall he
payable in respect of any di\idend pa),ment or payments "hich may be in arrears.
(c I In thc cvent (If any dissulution.liquidation or winding up of thc
Corporation. hefore any di ..trihution or payment ...hall be made to the holdcrs of the
Common Stod. the holder.. of the Preferred SII k:k of eaeh series then outstanding shall
be cntitled to he paid out of the net a.'iscts of thc Corponllion available for distribution to
its shar('holder~ 1he respcx:li\c iJl\l,lulitdI} liquidation ;:....nount for e:lch share as fixed
and dctennined with respect (0 each !.Cries in a,,'cordance with ..ubdivision (a) of this
Aniele IV. plus in all cases unpaid accumulated dividends thereon. if any. to the date of
pa)mcnt. and no morc. unJe~s ..uch di~Sl)!lltion. liquidation or winding up shall be
voluntary. in which evcnt the amount which such holder!> ~hall he entitled ~ to be paid
..hall he the rc!-pecli\C voluntary liquidation amounts per !-ohare fixed and dctcnnincd
with re<;pe'ct (0 each !>('rie~ in accordance with suOdi\'i!\ion (a) of this Anielc IV. and no
mOIre. If upon any & ..solution. Jj'luidation or winJing up of the Corpor.ltion. whethcr
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voluntary or involuntary, the net assets of the Corporation available for distribution to its
shareholders shall be insufficient to pay the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred
Stock of all series the full amounts to which they ~hall1x Jespectively entitled as
aforesaid:the entire net assets of the Corporation available for distribution shall be
distributed ratably to the holders of all outstanding shares of Preferred Stock of aU series
in proportion to the amount" II) which they shaH be respectively so entitled. fur the
purposes of this subdivision (c). any dissolution. liquidation or winding up which may
arise out of or result from the condemnation or purcha.~ of all or a major portion of the
propenies of the Corporation by (I) the United States Government or any authority.
agency or instrumentality thereof. (2) a Stale of the United States or any political
subdivision. authority. agency or instrumentality thereof. or (3) a district. cooperative or
other association or entity not organized for profit. shall be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution. liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation. merger or amalgamation of
the Corporation with or into any other corporation or corporations shall not be deemed
to be a dissolution. liquidation or winding up of the Corporation. whether voluntary or
involuntary.
(d) Subject 10 me limitations sct fonh in subdh'ision (C) of Aniele V.me
Preferred Stock of all series, or of any series thereof. or any pan of imy '-Cries thereof, at
any time oUllitanding. may be redeemed I'ly Ihe Corpor.1tion. at its election expressed by
resolution of the Boord of Directors. at any time or from time to time. at the then
applicable redemption price fixed and delermmed with rcspccl 10 each series in
accordance with subdivision (a) ofthis Article IV. IfJess than all of the shares of any
series are 10 be redeemed. the redemption shaJl be made either pro rala or by lot in such
manner as the Board of Directors shall detennine.
In the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem shares of the
Preferred Stock. notice of the intention of lhe Corporation to do so and of the dale and
place fa.xed for redemption shall be mailed not less man thiny days before the date fixed
for redemption to each hoJder of ~harcs of the Prefe.rred Stock to be redeemed at his
address a.c; it shall appear on the hooks of the Corporation. and on and after the dale fixed
for redemption and specified in such notice (unle~s lhe Corporation shaJl default in
making payment of the redemption price). such lidtlers shaJl cea<;c to be shareholders of
the Corporation wilh respect to such shares and shall have no inlerest in or claim against
the Corporation with respeclto such shares. excepting only the right to receive the
redemption price therefor from the Corporation on the dale fixed for redemption.
without inlcreo;l. upon endor.-emcnt. if required. and !>urrender of Iheir cenificates for
such shares.
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COnlemporaJ ously with the mailing of nolice of redemption of any
share!. tlr thc Preferred Sloe ... a... afore~id or at any time thereafter on or before the date
fixed for redemption, the Corporation may. if if "0 ('Ieels, depositlhc a.2Jm:~ate
redemption price of the share~ to he redeemed with any hank or trust company doing
busines!- in the City of :';ew York. N. Y.. tbe City of Chicago, Ulinois. the Cify of San
Francisco. California. or the City of Portland. Oregon, having a capital and surplus of at
leas! S5.000.()(X), named in sucb notice, payable on the dale fIXed for redemption in Ihe
proper amounts to the respe'ctive holden. of the "han:s 10 he redeemed. upon
cndop.-ement if required. and ~urrendcr of their certificates for such shares. and on and
after the making of ~uch deposit such holders shall cease to he shareholders of the
C()rpnr~ti(ln with respect to ..uch ..hares and ..haJl ha\c no intcrc\t in ur claim against the
Corporatlon with re ..pcct t(l such shares, excepting nn!y the right 10 exercbe such
redemption or eM.'hangc right .... if any. on t)r hcfore the date fixed for redemption as may
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have been provided with respect to such shares or the right to receive the redemption
price of their shares from such bank or trust company on the date fixed for redemption.
without i~terest. upon endorsement, if required. and surrender of their certificates for
such shares.

(

If the Corporation shall have elected to deposit the redemption moneys
with a bank or trust company as pennined by this subdivision (d), any moneys so
deposited which shaD remain unclaimed at the end of six years after the redemption date
shall be repaid to the Corporation. and upon such repayment holders of Preferred Stock
who shall not have made claim against such moneys prior to such repayment shall be
deemed to be unsecured creditors of the Corporation for an amount. without interest.
equal to the amount they would theretofore have been entitled to receive from such bank
or trust company. Any redemption moneys so deposited which shall not be required for
such redemption because of the exercise. after the date of such deposit. of any right of
conversion or exchange or otherwise. shall be returned to the Corporation forthwith.
The Corporation shaD be entitled to receive any interest allowed by any bank or trust
company on any moneys deposited with such bank or lrUst company as herein provided,
and the holders of any shares called for redemption shall have no claim against any such
interest.

(
(
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(

Except as!!ot:t forth ill ~uWj\ijsion (c) of Article V. nothing herein
contained shall limit any legal right of the Corporation to purchase or otherwise acquire
any shares of the Preferred Stock.

(e) The holders of shares of the Prefened Stock shaD have no right to vole
in the election of directors or for any other purpose except as may be otherwise provided
by law, by subdivisions (I). (g) and (b) of this Ankle IV. or by resolutions establishing
any series of Preferred Stock in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article IV.
Holders of Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice of each meeting of shareholders at
•...·r.i.:h ;.h~y ~1toi! hu-"~ ....y rigato. tv -,,,v:c. :::::t :.!:;ill ::ut t-~ entitled to noLice of any other
meeting of shareholders.
(I) If at any time dividends payable on any share or shares of Preferred
Stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four full quanerly dividends or more per
share, a defau1t in preferred dividends for the purpose of this subdivision (I) shall be
deemed to have occurred. and, having so occurred. such default shall be deemed to exisr
thereafter until. but only until. all unpaid accumulated dividends on all shares of
Preferred Stock shaD have been paid to the last preceding dividend period. If and
whenever a default in preferred dividends shaJl occur. a special meeting of shareholders
of the Corporation shall be held for the purpose of electing directors upon the written
request of the holders of at least 10% or the Preferred Stock then out~tandjng. Such
meeting shall be called by the secretary of the Corporation upon such written request
and shaH be held at the earliest practicable dale upon like notice as that required for the
annual meeting of shareholders of the Corporation and at the place for the holding of
such CillnuaJ meeting. If notice of such special meeting shaH r.ot be mailed by the
secretary within thiny days after personal sen' ice or such wrillen request upon the
secretary of the Corporation or within thiny days of mailing the same In the United
Stales of America by registered mail addresse.d to the secretary al the principal office of
the Corporation. then the holders of at least fOIlC of the Preferred Stock then outstanding
may dC' . . ignatc in writing one of their number In call such meeting and the person :-;0
Je"ignalcd may call such meeting upon like notice as thaI required for lhe annual
merting of ~hareholders and to be held at the placl> for the holdin!! of such annual
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meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall have access to the stock

books of the Corporation for me purpose of causing a meeting of shareholders to be
cal1ed pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this paragraph.

At any such special meeting. or at the Dl!xl annual meeting of shareholders
of the Corporation for the electio:1 of diTeC'tnrs and at each other meeting. annual or
~pecial. tor the election of din:ctors held thereafter (unless at the time of any such
meeting such defauh in preferred dividends shall DO longer exist). the holders of the
outstanding Prefem:d Stock. "«ing separately as herein pro\ided. shalJ have the right to
elect the smaUest number of directors which sbaIJ constitute at least one·founh of the
total number of directors of the Corporation. or t'\\'o direclors.. whichever shall be the
greater. and the holders of the oul\tanding shares ofCommon Stock. voting as a d.as~.
shall ha'I'C the right to eJect all other members of the Board of Directors. anything herein
or in the Bylaws of the Corporation to the contrary ~ithstandin~. The terms of
office. as directors. of all persons who may be directors of the Corporation at any time
when such special right to eJect directors shall become vested in the holders of the
Prefe-red Stock shall tenninale upon the election of any new directors 10 succeed them
as aforesaid
At any meeting. annual or ~pecial. of {he Corporation. at which the
holders of Preterred Stock ~hall have the special right to elect directors as aforcwiu. iile
presence in person or by pro,,), of the holders of a majority of the Preferred Stock then
outstanding shall tx- required h.l con..tinrte a quorum of MlCh ~od.: for the election of
directvrs., and the presena= in person (lr by proxy of the holders of a majority of the
Common Stock then OUl<ilanding shalJ be required to constitute a quorum of such stock
for the election of direct~: prO'\,ided. tK:M'C'ver. that the ~nce of a quorum of the
holders of either Slock shall 00l prevent the election at any such meeting or adjournment
thereof of direct(lrs by the other !-tock if the necessary quorum of the holders of such
<other stock shall be present al such meeting or any adjournment thereof; and. provided
funher. that in ~ absence of a quorum of holders of either ,tock a majority of the
holders of such $lock ~i1o are present in per,;on or by proxy shall have power to adjourn
the election of the director.. to he elected In- '!>uch stock from time to time. ""idJout notict
other than announcement at the meeting. u'ntil the rC(jui~ite quorum of holdt"rs of such
stock shall be present in person or by proxy. but no such adjournment shall be made to a
date beyond the date for the mailing of the notice of the next annual meeting of
shareholders of the Corporation or special meeting in lieu thereof.
"'
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So long a, a default in preferred dividend~ shall exis.\. any vacancy in the
office of a director elected by the holders of the Preferred Stock may be filled at any
meeting of ~hareholders. annual or !oopedaJ. for the election of diru.'tors held thereafter.
and a ~pe.;.·ial meeting of !ooharehuldcrs. or (Jf the holders of !o>hares of the Preferred Stock.
may he calk<! fnr the purpo"" of filling any "ueh vacancy. So long as a default in
preferred Ji.. idend~ !'.hall cxi,L an~ \ acaney in the office of a dirc:ctor ekcted by the
noldel' of the Conunon Stock may ~ filled by majority vote of lh~ rcmaiuing directors
eJected ny the ~l/dcrs of Ctlmmon Stock.
If and when the default in pretem::d di\'iJt!'nd... which permincd the
cla-tinnnf dirt'emf!>, hy the t;..,ldcf'. of the Preferred Slock "halJ cease 10 exist, the hoJders

(

of t~ Prderred Shx'k ~haJl be di\'e~tcd of any ,Pt"('iaJ ri~ht with re~pcct to the election
(If dHC'('h.1f', and the \OIing puwcr of IhC' huld('1' of the Prefcrn.'d Stock and of the
nil!. i'T- Ill' the Common Slo..:k ... hall rc.:\~n to the ,laW' C'I( j,ring before the first di\ idcnd
r~:ml'm Jalc on which Jjyidcm1, ('n {he Prekm:d St(x:k w~~e not f'<Jid in full. sUb.ieet to
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revesting in me event of each and every subsequent like defauJt in preferred dividends.
Upon me tennination of any sucb special right, the tenns of office of all persons who
may hav,? been elected directors by vote cf the holden; of the Preferred Stock pursuant to
such special right sbalI f0rtb9.itb tenninate. and the resulting vacancies shall be filled by
the majority vote of the remaining directors.
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I h) So long as an~ ~hares of the Preferred Stock shal) be outstanding. the
Corporaboo shalJ not. \\ithouIlht' wrinen con.-.enI or affirmative Vole of the hoJders of al
lea.~ a majoriry of t.IlC" Preferred Siock men oulcJanding:

(J } is.~ue an~' shares of Prefemxl Stock. or of any OIher das~ of slock
ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to di"idends or upon
dl~!oiOh.Jbon. liquidation or windin!; up. unle<\s «a) the net income of the
Corporation a\'aiJabie for the pa)ment of dividendo;. for a period of twelve
consecutive calendar months within !..he fifteen calendar month.o; immediately
pnxeding the issuance of such ... hares (including. in any case in which such shares
are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of new property. the net
income of the propeny <,0 to be acquired. computed on the same ba....is as the nel
income of the C orpor,uinn} is at lea... equal to two times the annual dividend
requirements on aU shares of the rrefem"'<l Stock. and on aU shares of all other
das~ of ~tock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to
di\'idends or upon dissoJutit~ liquidation or winding up. which wiJJ be
out5tanding immediately after [be issuance of such shares. including the shares
pn~ to be i,~ucd. and (bllht.: gru:-;.. in':");l...:' {ddincd as [he sum of net income
<md interest charges. to -.ocurilies e\'idendng indcbtedne!o.5 dedocted in arriving at
"u...·h nel income) of the Corpordti{ln a\'ailable fllf' the pa~ment of interest for a
period oflwche con~u[i\'e calf."ndar month!lo within the fifteen calendar months
immeJidlely preceding lhe j.. ,uance of ~ch ,hares (including. in any cac;,e in

(

(

(g) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shan be outstanding. tbe
Corporatioo shall 001 wirbout the wrioen consent or affinnative VOle of the holders of at
least rwo-thinls of the Prefem:d Stock then outstanding, (I) create or authorize any new
stock r.mking prior to the Preferred Stock as to di\i<knds or upon dissolution,
liquidaIion or winding up. or (21 amend. alter or repe.aJ any of the express tenns of the
Preferred Stoc:k then outsIanding in a manner substantiaUy prejudicial to the holders
tIJezl!of. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this §ubdhision (g). if any
proposed amendmeat. alteration or repeal of any of the express tenns of any oUL~g
shares of die Preferred Stock. would be substantially prejudicial to the holders of shares
of one or ~ but not all of the series of the Preferred Stock. only the wriOen consent
or affil"lDllive VOle of the holders of at Iea.<;t f'A.'o-thirds of the lolal number ofoutstanding
shares of an series so affected shall be required. Any affirmative vote ,~f the holders of
the Pref.erred Stock. or of anyone or molT !ierics rben:of. which may t1e required in
~.:ordancc -.~ith tf-.c f{l.~g~=g pro\~:s:c~ of this subdi,·js!o!! (gJ. u~ a rro~' to
creare or authorize any stock r.mking prior 10 the Preferred Stock or to amend, alter or
repeal the ~prcs... terms ci OUl...aanding !\il.a.n':s of the Preferred SklCk 01" of any one or
more series thereof in 3 manner substantially J'IIl:judicial to the holders thereof may be
takeD 31 3 special meeting of the holden. of the pJefemd Stock or of the holders of one
or more series thereof called tor me purpose. notice of the time. place and purposes of
which sbalI have been given to me holders of ,he sbares of the Preferred Stock entitled to
vote upon :.my such proposed. or aI any 1TJeC'ting. annual or ~pecial. of the slweholders of
the Corporation. notice of the time. place and ~ of which shall have been given to
holders of shares of the Preferred Stock entitled 10 VOle on such a proposal.

':'1

which such shares are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of new
property. the gross iDcome,. as bererofOR defined. of the property so to be
acquired.. c:omputed m the same basis as the gross income. as heretofore defined..
ofthe Corporarioo) is at least equal to one and one-half times the aggregare of the
annual interest requirements on aU sccmities evidencing indebledDess of the
Corporation. and the anouaJ dividend requin:ments on all shares of the Preferred
Stock and on aU shares of all other classes of stoct ranking prior to or on a parity
with the Plefem:d Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution.1iquidatioo or
winding up.. which will be outstanding i~ateJy after the issuance of such
sbms. including the shares proposed to be issued; or
(2) issue any shares of &he Prefem:!d Stock. or of any other class of stock.
ranking pior to or OIl a parity v.ith the Prefened Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution..liquidaIioo or winding up. unless the aggregare of the capital of the
CClpc:tlaioo applicable to the Common Stock and the surplus of the Comnrarinn
(paid-in. eamc:d or 0IiJa. if anyJ siwJ be DOl lesS than the agpcgate amount
payable on the iDvohmt.ary dissolution. liquidation, (lI" winding up of the
Corpontion on aU shares of the Prefe.rred Stock.. and on aU shares of aD 0Iher
das...;es of Slock nmking prior to or OIl a parity with the Preferred Stock as to
dividends or upon dissolution.. liquidation or ,.inding up. which wiD be
outstanding immcdiaIely after &he issuance of such shares.. including the shares
proposed to be issued; provided. however. that if. for the purposes of meeting &he
requirements of Ibis subparagraph (2). it sbaH become J"ICICCSsary to take inlo
consideration any surplus of me Corporation. the Corporalion shall DOC thereafter
pay any dividends ClQ shares of the Common Srock ,,1Uch would result in
reducing the agppe oftbe capital of the Corpontion applicable to the
Common Stock. and the smpJus of the Cuporation to an amount less than the
aggregate amount payable on involuntary dissolutioo.liquidabon or winding up
of me Corporation. on all shares of me Preferred Stock and of any stock ranking
prior to or on a parity with the Prefem:d Stock. as to dividends or upon
dissolution. liquidation or winding up. al the time outstanding.
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In any case where it would be appropriaIe. under ~nerally accepted
accounting principles. to combine or consolirlM~ the financial statemenb of any
~ or subsidiary of the Corporation 'With those of the Corporation. the
foregoing computations may be made on the basis of such combined or consolidated
fmanc:ial stalemeots. Any affirmative VOle of the holders of the Preferred Srock which
may be required in accordance with the foregoing provisioos of this subdivision (h) rna)'
be taken at a special meeting of me holders oflbe Preferred Stock called for the purpose.
notice of the time. place and purposes of which shall bave been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock. or al any meeting. regular or special. of the
shareholders of the Corporation. notice of the time. place and purposes of which s.hall
have been given to the holders of the out!ttanding sham. of the Preferred Stock.
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COMMON STOCK
(i) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b) of this Ankle IV
(and subject to the rights of any class of stoct hereafter authorized, dividends may be

r

paid upoo lbc Common Sw.:k wocr. artd ;u ~:"""CI1 by d~ n.v.uJ ;:;f Diwc:or:; of:!.:
Corporation out of any funds JegaDy available for the payment of dividends.

(

(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) of this Ankle IV
(and subject to the rights of any other class of SUlek. bereafter autllorized). upon any

\

dissolution.. liquidation or winding up of the Uxporation.. whether voluntary or
involuntary. the net assets of the Corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of
the Common Stock.

(

(I) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any shares of
capital Slock of the Corpmllioo. or of any security coovenible into capital slock of the
Corpor3Iio3. no holder of shares of the' capital SlOd:. irrespective of the class or kind
then:of. sbal1 ha\'e any preemplh'e or other rigba 10 subscribe for. purchase. or recei\le
any proponioIwe or other amounl of such shares of capital stoc..-k.. or such ~ty
convertible into capital stock. ~ to be is.~ and the Board of DiR'!CIors may
cause the Corporation to dispose of aU or any of such shares of capital stock. or of any
such security conveniblc into capital stock.. as and when said Board may determine, free
of any such right. either by offering the same 10 the Corporatioo's then shareholders or by
olherwisc selling or disposing of such shares \)( uWer ~lk~, as the OvaI'd of Dirccto.oos
may dean .-hisaNe.

(
(

(
(

(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions <0. (g). and (b) of
this AnicJe IV (and subject to the rights of any class of stock berufter crealed). and
c:A~fJl &!t way uc u,ua'''i~ pn:~iUt=-..i i.J)' iotw, u:: ho:u::::~ U!:in: C':..-'!.!!!ll\..'!} S!'XK ~h~! hav~
the exclusive right to VOle fer the election ofdiR'!CIors and for all other purposes.

'.

(mllbe Corporation from lime to time. with the ~i.ng vOle oftbe
holders of at Ie.1sr a majority of its then OUL~og shares of Common Stock., may
authorize additional shares of its capital Slod.... \\itb or without nominal or par ,,:lIne,
including shares of soch t.>I.ber cla....o; or cla.....-.es., and ha\-ing such designations. preferences.
rights, and voting poUr'el"S. or restrictions or qualifJCalions thereof. as may be approved by
such \'ate and be staled in amended or re!Jated article!io of incorp:ntion executed and
filed in the manner pro\ided by taw,

(n) The pI'Q\ifoions of wbdh'ision (H and of this subdi\lsjon (n) ofmis
Article IV shall not be changed unles.... the holders of at leac;t a majority of the outstanding
shares ofCommon Stock shaH consent thereto in writing. or by \'ote at a meeling in the
notice of which action 00 the proposed change shall ba\'e been set forth,
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ARTICLE \'.
~lPftation

of ~ms Pn!rt'l'T'ed Stock

7,75f7c SERIES n:!\fl'LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. WITHQl;TPAR

VALLI.
7,75o/c Series Cumulativ(; Preferred Stock. Without Par Value of the
Corpor... J'"IIl shall consist of 300.000 shares. Such series of Preferred Stock is hereinafter
referred ~ "Preferred Stock of the Fir.-t Series. Withtlut Par Value." Shares of
Prt'fC1TC'd Stock of the First Series. Without Par Value <;.hall ha\t' the following rdati\'e
righl':.tOO preferences in addition to those fixed in Ankle IV abo\'e:

",l

,
#'

(

!

~:.,

'"

/a) The r.tlC of dividend payable upon

~hares

of Preferr~d Stock of the

(

FU'Sl Series.. Withoul Par Value shall be 7.75 percellt per annum. Dhidends upon shares
of Preferred Stock of the FII'Sl Series. Without Par Value shall be cumulative from the
date of origiual issue and sbaIl be payable on the 15th day of January. ApriJ. July and
October of each )'ear thereafter.
(b) Subject to the pI'O'\isions of subdivision (d) of Anicle IV of the
Articles. prior to June 15. 2002.. and prior to June 15 in each year thereafter until June 15.
2006. so long 20 any of the Prefened Stock of the FIISt Series. Without Par Value sban
remain outstanding. the Olrporation sbal1 deposit with its Transfer Agent. as a Sinking
fund for the Prefened Stoct of me FIrSt ~ Without Par Value. an amounl SuffICient
to redeem a minimum of 15.000 shares of the Preferred Stock of the FU'Sl Series. Without
Par Value., plus aD amount cqualto dividelkh accrued lhereon to each such June 15 and.
in addirioa. the Olrporation may. at its option. prier to each such June 15. deposit an
amount suffic:ieallo I'ebn: through the operation of she Sinking Fund not more than
.5.000 addiriooal shares of Preferred Stock of the firsl Series. W ilhout Par Value. bul the
right to make such optional deposit sbalinot be C'WDUlative and shall not reduce any
subscqueat mandalory Sinking Fund payment for the Preferred Stock of the FIrSt Series.
Withoul Par Value. and prior to June 15.2007 the Corporation shall de)JOSit with its
Transfer Agent. as the final Sinking Fund payment. an amoum sufficient 10 redeem all
shares of the Preferred Stock of the First Series. Wilhout Par Value outst.anding on
June 15. 2fXJ7. The Corporation shall nor declare or payor set apart for. or make or order
any other dism'bution in respect of. or purchase or ~rjse acquire for value any shares
of. the Common Stock of the Corporation. or any class of stock. as (0 which the Preferred
Stock of the Corporation bas priority as to payments of dhidcnds. unless all amount"
required 10 be paid or sa aside for any Sinking Fund payment 10 retire shares of the
Prefem:d Stock of the FU'Sl ~ Withoul Par Value. sbaJJ have been paid or set aside.
The Corporation's Transfer Agenl shall. in accordance with the provisions set forth
herein. apply the moneys in the Sinking Fund to redeem Ii) pro rata. or by lot if so
detennined by the Board of Directors. on June J5. 2002. and on June 15 in each year
thereafter until June 15. 1006. ,,~ of 1he Prefl!JTed Stock of the First Series. Withoul
Par Value. and 4ii) on June 15. :!'007 all out<;tanding shares of Preferred Stock of the FIJ'St
Series. Withoul Par Value. in e.acb ca.r;e at One hundred Dollars (SI0C)'00) per share plus
dividends accrued to the dale of redemption. The Corporation may. upon notice to its
Transfer Agent prior to a dale 45 days prior to June 15 in any year. commencing with the
year 2002 through and including the year 2006. in which the Corporation shall be
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nh~;~~t~ tn ~ "h"rpe of tNo p....f~ c;;.'rv-Ir of ,ho- Firc.t c;;.p~ Withnnt ~r V~h1P
Ihrougb the operation of the Sinking Fund.. elect '0 reduce its obligation in respect of the
redemption of shares required to be redeemed purswsnt to the Sinking fund by directing
that any shares of tile Preferred. Stock of the FJ.rSl Series. Without Par Value previously

purchased by the Corporation (other than !.hares purchased pUJ"5uant to the opemt ion of
the Sinlting Fund or pre...iou~ly applied a.... a credil ~ain!.t the Sinking Fund) shalille
appIiC'd a.... a credit. in whole or in part. in an amount equal 10 the aggregate liquidation
value of the shares so applied.. against the aggregate Jiquidation value of tile shares
required to Oe redt:emed in 'iueh year pursuant 10 the operation of the Sinking Fund.

eel The Preferred Stock ofthe First Series. Wilhout Par Value s.hall not be
"uhjCt1 to redemption. exccpt pursuant 10 the Sinking Fund establis.hed for s.uch Series.
Id, In the e\cnt of fi) an~' \'o)unlar), dissolution. Ijquidation or winding up
ttk: Coqx1ration. holders of tht: Preferred Stock of the FiN Series.. Withom Par Value
~haJl ~ entillf'd to Oe paId out of the net assets of the COIpl..1nttion avaiJable for
di-.H1Pution to it" ...hare-holders One Hundred Dollar.. (SIOO.O(l) per share. plus. unpaid
tlf
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accumulated dividends thereon. if any. to the date of payment. and no more. and (ii) any
invoJunrazy dissoJution. liquidation or \\1nding up of the Corporation. holders of the
Preferred Stock of the Flf'St Series. Without Par Value shall be entitJed to be paid out of
the net assets of the CoipOl3lion One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share. plu~ i,mpaid
accumulated dividends thereon. if any. to the date of payment.. and no more.

ARTICLE VI.
on Hurd of Diredors

Va~an~y

Any vacancy occurring on the Board of Directors. including a vacancy
created by reason of an increase in the number of directors. may be filled by the
affinnative vote of a majority of directors then in office. although less than a quorum.
provided that so long as a default in preferred di\;dends shall exist. any vacancy in the
office of a director elected by the holders of the Preferred Stock may be filled only as
provided in subdivision (0 of Article IV.

ARTICLEVIJ.
Limilatioa of Liabilily
To the fuIJest exlent permitted by law. no direclor of the Corporation shall
be penonaJly liable to the Corporation or il~ shareholders for JlKlnetary damages for
conduct as a director. No amendment or repeal of this provision shall adversely affect
any right or prorection of a director existing atlhe time of such amendment or repeal. No
chan~ in the law shall mduce or eliminale the right and protection.c; applicabJe al the time
this provision became effective unless the change in Jaw shall specificalJy require such
reduction or elimination. If the law is amended. after this Ankle VII shall become
effective. to authorize corporate action funhcr eliminating or limiting the perronal
liability of directors, officers. t"mplnyees or a~ents of the Corpordtion. then the
liabilily of directors. officers. employees or agents of the Corporation shaH be
eliminated or limited to the fullest extent permitted by the law. as so amended.

l.
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ARTICI.E VIII.
Indemaif"Kation

(
((

;'}
( f,

The Corporation may indemnify to the fuUest extent permitted by Jaw
"

\i'

any person who is made or threatened to ~')C made a party to. wilness in. or (.,therwise
involved in. any adiuii. suit. or proceeding. whether civil. criminal. a(lmUli:;~!"dtive.
investigative. or otherv..ise (including an action. suit. or proceeding by or in the rig.ht
of the Corporation) by reason of the fact thaI the perron is or was a director. officer.
empJoyee or agent of the Corporation or any of its sub~idiarics. or a fiduciary within
the meaning of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974. as amended.
wilh l":'~r!;",:! any f'mployee benefit plan of the Corporation or any of ils s.ubsidiaries.
or sel"\'CS or scl"\'ed at the request of the Corporation as a director. officer. employee or
agent. or as a fiduciary of an employee benefit plan. of another corporation.
partnership. joint venture. trust or other enterprise. Any indemnification provided
pursuanllo this Anicle VJJJ shaH not oe exclusive of any rights to which the person
indemnified may otherwise be entitled under any provision of articles of
incorporation. hylaws. agreement statule. policy of insurance, 'Vote of shareholders or
Board of Directors. or otherwi'e.

'0

11
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\

Except as otherwise provided under these AnicJes of Incorporation and
applicable law. and ~ubj~t tn restrictions on the taking of sharehoJder action without a
meeting under applicable Jawor rules of a national securities association or exchange.
action required or pennined by the Act 10 be taken at a shareholders' meeting may be
taken without a meeting if the action is taken by shareholders having not less than the
minimum number of votes that wouJd be necessary to take such action at a meeting at
which aU sharebolders entitled to vote on the action were present and voted.
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1) NAME OF CORPORATION
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PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
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5) CHECK THE APPROPRIATE STATEMENT

4) CHECK THE APPROPRIATE STATEMENT

o
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3) A COPY OF THE RESTATED ARTICLES MUST BE ATTACHED

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL CORPORATlON ONLY

The restated articles contain amendments which do not require
shareholder approval. The date or the adoption of the
amendments and restated articles wes
These amendments were duly adopted-;b-y-;the;--bo;--a-rd-;-of;-d7."lre~ct:-or-s-.

o

The restated articles contain amendments which do not require
membership approval. The date of the adoption 01 the amendments
and restated articles was
. These
amendments were duly ad opted by the board of di rectors.

shareholder approval. The date of the adoption of the
amendments and restated articles was 05113/09
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SECOND AMENDED AND
RESTATED ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION
OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

The Articles of Incorporation, as amended, of Portland General Electric
Company (the "Corporation") are hereby amended and restated under 60.451 of the
Oregon Business Corporation Act (the "Act"). The date of filing of the Corporation's
Articles of Incorporation was July 25, 1930.
ARTICLE 1.
Name

The name of the Corporation is:
,

';::

Portland General Electric Company

(

\

I

ARTICLE 11.
Duration

\

(

\

The Corporation shall exist perpetually.

(

(
(

ARTICLE Ill.
Purposes

t

('

The Corporation is organized for the following purposes:

\

\

(
~

'-'
,

1.
To construct, purchase, lease, and otherwise acquire ownership
of and improve, maintain, use and operate every type and kind of real and personal
property for the generation, manufacture, production and furnishing of electric energy,
and to use, furnish and sell to the public, including other corporations, towns, cities
and municipalities, at wholesale and retail, electric energy.

'.

2.
To engage in any lawful activity for which corporations may be
organized under the Act and any amendment thereto.
3.
To engage in any lawful activity and to do anything in the
operation of the Corporation or for the accomplishment ofany of its purposes or for
the exercise of any of its powers which shall appear necessary for or beneficial to the
Corporation.

(

The authority conferred in this Article III shall be exercised consistently
with the requirements of applicable state and federal laws and regulations governing
the activities of a public utility.
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ARTICLE IV.
Classes of Capital Stock
)

\

The amO\U1t of the capital stock of the Corporation is:
COMMON STOCK. Common Stock of the Corporation shall consist ofa
class without par value consisting of 160,000,000 shares.
PREFERRED STOCK. Preferred Stock ofthe Corporation shall consist of
a class without par value consisting of 30,000,000 shares issuable in series as hereinafter
provided.
A statement of the preferences, limitations, and relative rights of each
class of the capital stock ofthe Corporation, namely, the Preferred Stock without par
value and the Common Stock, of the variations and relative rights and preferences as
between series of the Preferred Stock insofar as the same are fixed by these Amended
and Restated Articles of Incorporation (these "Articles") and ofthe authority vested in
the Board ofDirectors of the Corporation to establish series of Preferred Stock, and to fix
and determine the variations in the relative rights and preferences as between series
insofar as the same are not fixed by these Articles is as follows:
PREFERRED STOCK

('

t(

.'

)

)

(

,.

(~
:~

"

(a) As used in these Articles, the term "Preferred Stock" shall mean the
Preferred Stock without par value. The Preferred Stock may be divided into and issued
in series. Each series shall be so designated as to distinguish the shares thereof from the
shares of all other series ofthe Preferred Stock and all other classes of capital stock of
the Corporation. To the extent that these Articles shall not have established series of the
Preferred Stock and fixed and determined the variations in the relative rights and
preferences as between series, the Board of Directors shall have authority, and is hereby
expressly vested with authority, to divide the Preferred Stock into series and, with the
limitations set forth in these Articles and such limitations as may be provided by law, to
fix and detennine the relative rights and preferences of any series ofthe Preferred Stock
so established. Such action by the Board of Directors shall be expressed in a resolution
or resolutions adopted by it prior to the issuance of shares of each series, which
resolution or resolutions shall also set forth the distinguishing designation ofthe
particular series of the Preferred Stock established thereby. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, authority is hereby expressly vested in the Board of
Directors to fix and detennine with respect to any series ofthe Preferred Stock:
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(1) The rate of dividend;
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(2) The price at which and the tenus and conditions on which shares may
be sold or redeemed;
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(3) The 3/ifount payable upon shares in the event ofvoluntary liquidation
and the amount payable in the event of involuntary liquidation, but such
involuntary liquidation amount shall not exceed the price at which the
:::~ may be sold as fIxed in the resolution or resolutions creating the
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(4) Sinking fund provisions for the redemption or purchase of shares; and
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(5)Th
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All shares of the Preferred Stock ofthe same series shall be identical
except that shares of the same series issued at different times may vary as to the dates
from which dividends thereon shall be cumulative; and all shares of the Preferred Stock,
irrespective ofseries, shall constitute one and the same class of stock, shall be of equal
rank, and shall be identical except as to the designation thereof, the date or dates from
which dividends on shares thereof shall be cumulative, and the relative rights and
preferences set forth above in clauses (1) through (5) of this subdivision (a), as to which
there may be variations between different series. Except as may be otherwise provided
by law, by subdivision (g) ofthis Article N, or by the resolutions establishing any series
ofPreferred Stock in accordance with the foregoing provisions ofthis subdivision (a),
whenever the presence, written consent, affinnative vote, or other action on the part of
the holders ofthe Preferred Stock may be required for any purpose, such consent, vote
or other action shall be taken by the holders ofthe Preferred Stock as a single body
irrespective ofseries and shall be determined by weighing the vote cast for each share so
as to reflect the involuntary liquidation amount fixed in the resolution or resolutions
creating the series, such that each share shall have one vote per $100 ofinvoluntary
liquidation value.
(b) The holders ofshares ofthe Prefened Stock ofeach series shall be
entitled to receive dividends, when and as declared by the Board ofDirectors, out ofany
funds legally available for the payment ofdividends, at the annual rate fixed and
determined with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this
Article N, and no more, payable quarterly on the first days of January, April, July and
October in each year or on such other date or dates as the Board ofDirectors shall
determine. Such dividends shall be cumulative in the case of shares of each series either
from the date of i,1:!SU3Dce ofshares ofsuch series or from the first day of the current
dividend period within which shares ofsuch series shall be issued, as the Board of
Directors shall detennine, so that if dividends on all outstanding shares ofeach particular
series ofthe Preferred Stock, at the annual dividend rates fixed and detennined by the
Board ofDirectors for the respective series, shall not have been paid or declared and set
apart for payment for all past dividend periods and for the then current dividend periods,
the deficiency shall be fully paid or dividends equal thereto declared and set apart for
payment at said rates before any dividends on the Common Stock shall be paid or
declared and set apart for payment. In the event more than one series ofthe Preferred
Stock shall be outstanding, the Corporation, in making any dividend payment on the
Preferred Stock, shall make payments ratably upon all outstanding shares ofthe
Prefened Stock in proportion to the amount ofdividends accumulated thereon to the
date ofsuch dividend payment. No interest, or sum ofmoney in lieu of interest, shall be
payable in respect of any dividend payment or payments which may be in arrears.
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(c) In the event ofany dissolution, liquidation or winding up ofthe
Corporation, before any distribution or payment shall be made to the holders ofthe
Common Stock. the h01ders of the Prefened Stock ofeach series then outstanding shall
be entitled to be paid out of the net assets ofthe Corporation available for distribution to
its shareholders the respective involuntary liquidation amount for each share as fixed
and determined with respect to each series in accordance with subdivision (a) ofthis
Article N, plus in all 'eases unpaid accumulated dividends thereon, if any. to the date of
payment, and no more, unless such dissolution, liquidation or winding up shall be
voluntary, in which event the amount which such holders shall be entitled so to be paid
shall be the respective voluntary liquidation amounts per share fixed and detennined
with respect to eaGh series in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article N, and no
more. If upon any dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, whether
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voluntary or involuntary, the net assets of the Corporation available for distribution to its
shareholders shall be insufficient to pay the holders of all outstanding shares ofPreferred
Stock of all series the full amounts to which they shall be respectively entitled as
aforesaid, the entire net assets of the Corporation available for distribution shall be
distributed ratably to the holders of all outstanding shares ofPreferred Stock of all series
in proportion to the amounts to which they shall be respectively so entitled. For the
purposes oftrus subdivision (c), any dissolution, liquidation or winding up which may
arise out of or result from the condemnation or purchase of all or a major portion ofthe
properties ofthe Corporation by (1) the United States Govermnent or any authority,
agency or instrumentality thereof, (2) a State of the United States or any political
subdivision, authority, agency or instrumentality thereof, or (3) a district, cooperative or
other association or entity not organized for profit, shall be deemed to be an involuntary
dissolution, liquidation or winding up; and a consolidation, merger or amalgamation of
the Corporation with or into any other corporation or corporations shall not be deemed
to be a dissolution, liquidation or winding up ofthe Corporation, whether voluntary or
involuntary.
(d) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) ofArticle V, the
Preferred Stock of all series, or of any series thereof, or any part ofany series thereof, at
any time outstanding, may be redeemed by the Corporation, at its election expressed by
resolution ofthe Board ofDirectors, at any time or from time to time, at the then
applicable redemption price fixed and determined with respect to each series in
accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article N. If less than all of the shares of any
series are to be redeemed, the redemption shall be made either pro rata or by lot in such
manner as the Board ofDirectors shall detennine.
In the event the Corporation shall so elect to redeem shares of the
Preferred Stock, notice ofthe intention ofthe Corporation to do so and ofthe date and
place fixed for redemption shall be mailed not less than thirty days before the date .fixed
for redemption to each holder ofshares ofthe Preferred Stock to be redeemed at his
address as it shall appear on the books of the Corporation, and on and after the date fixed
for redemption and specified in such notice (unless the Corporation shall default in
making payment of the redemption price), such holders shall cease to be shareholders of
the Corporation with respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or claim against
the Corporation with respect to such shares, excepting only the right to receive the
redemption price therefor from the Corporation on the date .fixed for redemption,
without interest, upon endorsement, ifrequired, and surrender oftheir certificates for
such shares.

Contemporaneously with the mailing ofnotice ofredemption of any
shares ofthe Preferred Stock as aforesaid or at any time thereafter on or before the date
fixed for redemption, the Corporation may, if it so elects, deposit the aggregate
redemption price ofthe shares to be redeemed with any bank or trust company doing
business in the City of New York, N. Y., the City of Chicago, Dlinois, the City ofSan
Francisco, California. or the City ofPortland, Oregon, having a capital and surplus of at
least $5,000,000, namedlin such notice, payable on the date fixed for redemption in the
proper amounts to the rapective holders ofthe shares to be redeemed, upon
endorsement, if required, and surrender oftheir certificates for such shares, and on and
after the making ofsuch deposit such holders shall cease to be shareholders of the
Corporation with respect to such shares and shall have no interest in or claim against the
Corporation with respect to such shares, excepting only the right to exercise such
redemption or exchange rights, if any, on or before the date fixed for redemption as may
4
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have been provided with respect to such shares or the right to receive the redemption
price oftheir shares from such bank or trust company on the date fixed for redemption,
without interest, upon endorsement, ifrequired, and surrender of their certificates for
such shares.
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If the Corporation shall have elected to deposit the redemption moneys
with a bank or trust company as pennitted by this subdivision (d), any moneys so
deposited which shall remain unclaimed at the end ofsix years after the redemption date
shall be repaid to the Corporation, and upon such repayment holders ofPreferred Stock
who shall not have made claim against such moneys prior to such repayment shall be
deemed to be unsecured creditors ofthe Corporation for an amount, without interest,
equal to the amount they would theretofore have been entitled to receive from such bank
or trust company. Any redemption moneys so deposited which shall not be required for
such redemption because ofthe exercise, after the date of such deposit, ofany right of
conversion or exchange or otherwise. shall be returned to the Corporation forthwith.
The Corporation shaU be entitled to receive any interest allowed by any bank or trust
company on any moneys deposited with such bank or trust company as herein provided,
and the holders ofany shares called for redemption shall have no claim against any such
interest.
.
Except as set forth in subdivision (c) ofArticle V, nothing herein
contained shall limit any legal right of the Corporation to purchase or otherwise acquire
any shares ofthe Preferred Stock.
(e) The holders of shares of the Preferred Stock shall have no right to vote
in the election ofdirectors or for any other purpose except as may be otherwise provided
by law, by subdivisions (f). (g) and (h) ofthis Article IV. or by resolutions establishing
any series ofPreferred Stock in accordance with subdivision (a) of this Article IV.
Holders of Preferred Stock shall be entitled to notice of each meeting of shareholders at
which they shall have any right to vote. but shall not be entitled to notice of any other
meeting ofshareholders.
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(f) If at any time dividends payable on any share or shares ofPreferred
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Stock shall be in arrears in an amount equal to four full quarterly dividends or more per
share. a default in preferred dividends for the purpose of this subdivision (f) shall be
deemed to have occurred. and. having so occurred, such default shall be deemed to exist
thereafter until, but only until. all unpaid accumulated dividends on all shares of
Preferred Stock shall have been paid to the last preceding dividend period. If and
whenever a default inP{'@ferred dividends shall occur, a special meeting ofshareholders
of the Corporation shall be held for the purpose of electing directors upon the written
request of the holders of at least 10% of the Preferred Stock then outstanding. Such
meeting shall be called by the secretary ofthe Corporation upon such written request
and shall be held at the earliest practicable date upon like notice as that required for the
annual meeting ofshareholders ofthe Corporation and at the place for the holding of
such annual meeting. If notice ofsuch special meeting shall not be mailed by the
secretary within thirty days after personal service ofsuch written request upon the
secretary ofthe Corporation or within thirty days ofmailing the same in the United
States ofAmerica by registered mail addressed to the secretary at the principal office of
the Corporation, then the holders of at least 10% ofthe Preferred Stock then outstanding
may designate in writing one of their number to call such meeting and the person so
designated may call such meeting upon like notice as that required for the annual
meeting ofshareholders and to be held at the place for the holding ofsuch annual
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meeting. Any holder of Preferred Stock so designated shall have access to the stock
books of the Corporation for the purpose of causing a meeting ofshareholders to be
called pursuant to the foregoing provisions ofthis paragraph.
At any such special meeting, or at the next annual meeting ofshareholders
of the Corporation for the election of directors and at each other meeting, annual or
special, for the election ofdirectors held thereafter (unless at the time of any such
meeting such default in 'preferred dividends shall no longer exist), the holders of the
outstanding Preferred Stock, voting separately as herein provided, shall have the right to
elect the smallest number of directors which shall constitute at least one-fourth ofthe
total number ofdirectors of the Corporation, or two directors, whichever shall be the
greater, and the holders ofthe outstanding shares ofCommon Stock, voting as a class,
shall have the right to elect all other members ofthe Board ofDirectors, anything herein
or in the Bylaws of the Corporation to the contrary notwithstanding. The terms of
office, as directors, ofall persons who may be directors ofthe Corporation at any time
when such special right to elect directors shall become vested in the holders ofthe
Preferred Stock shall tenninate upon the election of any new directors to succeed them
as aforesaid.
At any meeting, annual or special, ofthe Corporation, at which the
holders ofPreferred Stock shall have the special right to elect directors as aforesaid, the
presence in person or by proxy of the holders ofa majority of the Preferred Stock then
outstanding shall be required to constitute a quorum ofsuch stock for the election of
directors, and the presence in person or by proxy ofthe holders of a majority of the
Common Stock then outstanding shall be required to constitute a quorum of such stock
for the election ofdirectors; provided, however, that the absence of a quorum of the
holders of either stock shall not prevent the election at any such meeting or adjournment
thereofofdirectors by the other stock ifthe necessary quorum of the holders ofsuch
other stock shall be present at such meeting or any adjournment thereof; and, provided
further, that in the absence of a quorum ofholders ofeither stock a majority ofthe
holders of such stock who are present in person or by proxy shall have power to adjourn
the election ofthe direetors to be elected by such stock from time to time, without notice
other than announcement at the meeting, until the requisite quorum ofholders ofsuch
stock shall be present in person or by proxy, but no such adjournment shall be made to a
date beyond the date for the mailing ofthe notice of the next annual meeting of
shareholders of the Corporation or special meeting in lieu thereof.
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So long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist, any vacancy in the
office of a director elected by the holders ofthe Preferred Stock may be filled at any
meeting ofshareholders, annual or 'special, for the election ofdirectors held thereafter,
and a special meeting ofshareholders, or ofthe holders ofshares ofthe Preferred Stock,
may be called for the pwpose of filling any such vacancy. So long as a default in
preferred dividends shall exist, any vacancy in the office ofa director elected by the
holders of the Common Stock may be filled by majority vote ofthe remaining directors
elected by the holders of Common Stock.
If and when the default in preferred dividends which pennitted the
election ofdirectors by the holders of the Preferred Stock shall cease to exist, the holders
ofthe Preferred Stock shall be divested of any special right with respect to the election
of directors, and the voting power ofthe holders ofthe Preferred Stock and ofthe
holders of the Common Stock shall revert to the status existing before the first dividend
payment date on which dividends on the Preferred Stock were not paid in full, subject to
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revesting in the event of each and every subsequent like default in preferred dividends.
Upon the tennination of any such special right. the terms ofoffice of all persons who
may have been elected directors by vote ofthe holders of the Preferred Stock pursuant to
such special right shall forthwith terminate, and the resulting vacancies shall be filled by
the majority vote of the remaining directors.
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(h) So long as any shares of the Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the
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Corporation shall not, without the written consent or affinnative vote ofthe holders of at
least a majority of the Preferred Stock then outstanding:
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(g) So long as any shares ofthe Preferred Stock shall be outstanding, the
Corporation shall not without the written consent or affirmative vote of the holders of at
least two-thirds ofthe Preferred Stock then outstanding, (1) create or authorize any new
stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution,
liquidation or winding up, or (2) amend, alter or repeal any of the express tenns ofthe
Preferred Stock then outstanding in a manner substantially prejudicial to the holders
thereof. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions ofthis subdivision (g), if any
proposed amendment. alteration or repeal of any ofthe express terms ofany outstanding
shares ofthe Preferred Stock would be substantially prejudicial to the holders ofshares
ofone or more, but not all, ofthe series of the Preferred Stock, only the written consent
or affirmative vote ofthe holders ofat least two-thirds ofthe total number ofoutstanding
shares ofall series so affected shall be required. Any affinnative vote ofthe holders of
the Preferred Stock, or ofanyone or more series thereof, which may be required in
accordance with the foregoing provisions of this subdivision (g), upon a proposal to
create or authorize any stock ranking prior to the Preferred Stock or to amend, alter or
repeal the express terms ofoutstanding shares ofthe Preferred Stock or ofanyone or
more series thereof in a manner substantially prejudicial to the holders thereof may be
taken at a special meeting of the holders ofthe Preferred Stock or of the holders of one
or more series thereof called for the purpose, notice of the time, place and purposes of
which shall have been given to the holders of the shares ofthe Preferred Stock entitled to
vote upon any such proposal, or at any meeting, annual or special, of the shareholders of
the Corporation, notice ofthe time, place and purposes ofwhich shall have been given to
holders ofshares ofthe Preferred Stock entitled to vote on such a proposal.
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(1) issue any shares ofPreferred Stock, or ofany other class ofstock
ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution. liquidation or winding uP. unless (a) the net income ofthe
Corporation available for the payment of dividends for a period oftwelve
consecutive calendar months within the fifteen calendar months immediately
preceding the issuance of such shares (including. in any case in which such shares
are to be issued in connection with the acquisition of new property, the net
. income ofthe property so to be acquired, computed on the same basis as the net
income ofthe Corporation) is at least equal to two times the annual dividend
requirements on all shares of the Preferred Stock, and on all shares ofall other
classes ofstock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to
dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will be
outstanding immediately after the issuance of such shares, including the shares
proposed to be issued, and (b) the gross income (defined as the sum ofnet income
and interest charg~, to securities evidencing indebtedness deducted in arriving at
such net income) ofthe Corporation available for the payment of interest for a
period oftwelve consecutive calendar months within the fifteen calendar months
immediately preceding the issuance ofsuch shares (including, in any case in
7
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which such shares are to be issued in connection with the acquisition ofnew
property, the gross income, as heretofore defined, of the property so to be
acquired, computed on the same basis as the gross income, as heretofore defined,
of the Corporation) is at least equal to one and one-half times the aggregate ofthe
annual interest requirements on all securities evidencing indebtedness ofthe
Corporation, and the annual dividend requirements on all shares of the Preferred
Stock and on all shares ofall other classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity
with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or
winding up, which will be outstanding immediately after the issuance of such
shares, including the shares proposed to be issued; or
(2) issue any shares ofthe Preferred Stock, or ofany other class of stock
ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, unless the aggregate of the capital of the
Corporation applicable to the Common Stock and the smplus of the Corporation
(paid-in, earned or other, ifany) shall be not less than the aggregate amount
payable on the involuntary dissolution, liquidation, or winding up of the
Corporation on shares ofthe Preferred Stock, and on all shares of all other
classes of stock ranking prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock as to
dividends or upon dissolution, liquidation or winding up, which will be
outstanding immediately after the issuance ofsuch shares, including the shares
proposed to be issued; provided, however, that if, for the purposes ofmeeting the
requirements ofthis subparagraph (2), it shall become necessary to take into
consideration any surplus ofthe Corporation, the Corporation shall not thereafter
pay any dividends on shares of the Common Stock which would result in
reducing the aggregate of the capital of the Corporation applicable to the
Common Stock and the smplus of the Corporation to an amount less than the
aggregate amount payable on involuntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up
ofthe Corporation, on all shares ofthe Preferred Stock and ofany stock ranlcing
prior to or on a parity with the Preferred Stock, as to dividends or upon
dissolution, liquidation or winding up, at the time outstanding.
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In any case where it would be appropriate, under generally accepted
accounting principles, to combine or consolidate the financial statements of any
predecessor or subsidiary ofthe Corporation with those of the Corporation, the
foregoing computations may be made on the basis of such combined or consolidated
financial statements. Any affinnative vote ofthe holders ofthe Preferred Stock which
may be required in accordance with the foregoing provisions ofthis subdivision (h) may
be taken at a special meeting of the holders of the Preferred Stock called for the purpose,
notice of the time, place and purposes ofwhich shall have been given to the holders of
the outstanding shares ofthe Preferred Stock, or at any meeting, regular or special, ofthe
shareholders ofthe COl'P,9ration. notice ofthe time, place and purposes ofwhich shall
have been given to the Nolders of the outstanding shares of the Preferred Stock.
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COMMON STOCK
(i) SUbject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (b) of this Article N
(and subject to the rights of any class ofstock hereafter authorized) dividends may be
paid upon the Common Stock when and as declared by the Board of Directors of the
Corporation out of any funds legally available for the payment ofdividends.
".
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(j) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivision (c) of this Article N
(and subject to the rights of any other class ofstock hereafter authorized), upon any
dissolution, liquidation or winding up ofthe Corporation, whether voluntary or
involuntary, the net assets of the Corporation shall be distributed ratably to the holders of
the Common Stock.
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(k) Subject to the limitations set forth in subdivisions (f), (g), and (h) of
this Article N (and subject to the rights of any class of stock hereafter created), and
except as may be otherwise provided by law, the holders ofthe Common Stock shall have
the exclusive right to vote for the election of directors and for all other purposes.
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(I) Upon the issuance for money or other consideration of any shares of
capital stock of the Corporation, or ofany security convertible into capital stock of the
Corporation, no holder of shares ofthe capital stock, irreSJ?ective of the class or kind
thereof, shall have any preemptive or other right to subscnbe for, purchase, or receive
any proportionate or other amount ofsuch shares of capital stock, or such security
convertIble into capital stock, proposed to be issued; and the Board ofDirectors may
cause the Corporation to dispose of all or any of such shares of capital stock, or of any
such security convertible into capital stock, as and when said Board may detennine, free
of any such ri~t, either by offering the same to the Corporation's then shareholders or by
otherwise selling or disposing ofsuch shares or other securities, as the Board of Directors
may deem advisable.

(m) The Corporation from time to time, with the approving vote of the
holders ofat least a majority of its then outstanding shares ofCommon Stock, may
authorize additional shares of its capital stock, with or without nominal or par value,
including shares ofsuch other class or classes, and having such designations, preferences,
rights, and voting powers, or restrictions or qualifications thereof, as may be approved by
such vote and be stated in amended or restated articles of incorporation executed and
filed in the manner provided by law.
.,'

(n) The'-8iovisions ofsubdivision (I) and ofthis subdivision (n) of this
Article IV shall not be changed unless the holders of at least a majority ofthe outstanding
shares of Common Stock shall consent thereto in writing, or by vote at a meeting in the
notice of which action on the proposed change shall have been set forth.

...

ARTICLE V.
Designation of Series Preferred Stock
7.75% SERIES CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK, WITHOUT PAR
VALUE.

/

7.75% Series Cumulative Preferred Stock, Without Par Value ofthe
Corporation shall consist of300,000 shares. Such series ofPreferred Stock is hereinafter
referred to as "Preferred Stock of the First Series, Without Par Value." Shares of
Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value shall have the following relative
rights and preferences in addition to those fixed in Article IV above:

,-.
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(a) The rate of dividend payable upon shares of Preferred Stock ofthe
9
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First Series, Without Par Value shall be 7.75 percent per annum. Dividends upon shares of
Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value shall be cumulative from the date
oforiginal issue and shall be payable on the 15th day ofJanuary, April, July and October
ofeach year thereafter.
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(b) Subject to the provisions ofsubdivision (d) of Article IV ofthe
Articles, prior to JWle 15,2002, and prior to JWle 15 in each year thereafter Wltil JWle 15,
2006, so long as any ofthe Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value shall
remain outstanding, the Corporation shall deposit with its Transfer Agent, as a Sinking
Fund for the Preferred Stock of the First Series, Without Par Value, an amoWlt sufficient
to redeem a minimum of 15,000 shares ofthe Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without
Par Value, plus an amoWlt equal to dividends accrued thereon to each such JWle 15 and,
in addition, the Corporation may, at its option, prior to each such June 15, deposit an
amoWlt sufficient to retire through the operation ofthe Sinking Fund not more than
15,000 additional shares ofPreferred Stock of the First Series, Without Par Value, but the
right to make such optional deposit shall not be cumulative and shall not reduce any
subsequent mandatory Sinking FWld payment for the Preferred Stock ofthe First Series,
Without Par Value, and prior to JWle 15,2007 the Corporation shall deposit with its
Transfer Agent, as the final Sinking FWld payment, an amoWlt sufficient to redeem all
shares ofthe Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value outstanding on
June IS, 2007. The Corporation shall not declare or payor set apart for, or make or order
any other distribution in respect of, or purchase or otherwise acquire for value any shares
of, the Common Stock ofthe Corporation, or any class ofstock as to which the Preferred
Stock ofthe Corporation has priority as to payments ofdividends, unless all amoWlts
required to be paid or set aside for any Sinking Fund payment to retire shares of the
Preferred Stock of the First Series, Without Par Value, shall have been paid or set aside.
The Corporation's Tnm.~fer Agent shall, in accordance with the provisions set forth
herein, apply the moneYs in the Sinking FWld to redeem (i) pro rata, or by lot ifso
determined by the Board of Directors, on JWle 15,2002, and on JWle 15 in each year
thereafter until JWle 15,2006, shares ofthe Preferred Stock of the First Series, Without
Par Value, and (li) on JWle 15,2007 all outstanding shares ofPreferred Stock ofthe First
Series, Without Par Value, in each case at One HWldred Dollars ($100.00) per share plus
dividends accrued to the date ofredemption. The Corporation may, upon notice to its
Transfer Agent prior to a date 45 days prior to JWle 15 in any year, commencing with the
year 2002 through and including the year 2006, in which the Corporation shall be
obligated to redeem shares ofthe Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value
through the operation of the Sinking Fund, elect to reduce its obligation in respect of the
redemption ofshares required to be redeemed pursuant to the Sinking FWld by directing
that any shares of the Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value previously
purchased by the Corporation (other than shares purchased pursuant to the operation of
the Sinking FWld or previously applied as a credit against the Sinking FWld) shall be
applied as a credit, in whole or in part, in an amoWlt equal to the aggregate liquidation
value ofthe shares so applied, against the aggregate liquidation value ofthe shares
required to be redeemed in such year pursuant to the operation ofthe Sinking Fund.

'~
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(c) The Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value shall not be
subject to redemption, except pursuant to the Sinking Fund established for such Series.
(d) In the event of(i) any voluntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up
of the Corporation, holders ofthe Preferred Stock ofthe First Series, Without Par Value
shall be entitled to be paid out of the net assets of the Corporation available for
10
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accwnulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date of payment, and no more, and (ii) any
involuntary dissolution, liquidation or winding up of the Corporation, holders of the
Preferred Stock of the First Series, Without Par Value shall be entitled to be paid out of
the net assets of the Corporation One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per share, plus unpaid
accwnulated dividends thereon, if any, to the date ofpayment, and no more.

ARTICLE VI.

~,

Vacancy on Board of Directors
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Any vacancy occuning on the Board ofDirectors, including a vacancy
created by reason of an increase in the nwnber of directors, may be filled by the
affinnative vote of a majority of directors then in office, although less than a quorwn,
provided that so long as a default in preferred dividends shall exist, any vacancy in the
office of a director elected by the holders of the Preferred Stock may be filled only as
provided in subdivision (f) of Article N.

ARTICLE VII.
Limitation of Liability
To the fullest extent permitted by law, no director ofthe Corporation shall
be personally liable to the Corporation or its shareholders for monetary damages for
conduct as a director. No amendment or repeal of this provision shall adversely affect
any right or protection of a director existing at the time of such amendment or repeal. No
change in the law shall reduce or eliminate the right and protections applicable at the time
this provision became effective unless the change in law shall specifically require such
reduction or elimination. If the law is amended, after this Article VII shall become
effective, to authorize corporate action further eliminating or limiting the personal
liability of directors, officers, employees or agents of the Corporation, then the liability
of directors, officers, employees or agents of the Corporation shall be eliminated or
limited to the fullest extent permitted by the law, as so amended.

ARTICLE VIII.
Indemnification
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The Corporation may indemnify to the fullest extent permitted by law
any person who is made or threatened to be made a party to, witness in, or otherwise
involved in, any action, suit, or proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative,
investigative, or otherwise (including an action, suit, or proceeding by or in the right
of the Corporation) by reason of the fact that the person is or was a director, officer,
employee or agent of the Corporation or any of its subsidiaries, or a fiduciary within
the meaning of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended,
with respect to any employee benefit plan of the Corporation or any of its subsidiaries,
or serves or served at the request of the Corporation as a director, officer, employee or
agent, or as a fiduciCUX of an employee benefit plan, of another corporation,
partnership, joint venture, trust or other enterprise. Any indemnification provided
pursuant to this Article VIII shall not be exclusive of any rights to which the person
indemnified may otherwise be entitled under any provision of articles of
incorporation, bylaws, agreement, statute, policy of insurance, vote of shareholders or
Board of Directors, or otherwise.
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ARTICLE IX.
Shareholder Action Without a Meeting .
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Except as otherwise provided under these Articles of Incorporation and
applicable law, and subject to restrictions on the taking of shareholder action without a
meeting under applicable law or rules of a national securities association or exchange,
action required or pennitted by the Act to be takeI;t at a shareholders' meeting may be
taken without a meeting if the action is taken by shareholders having not less than the
minimum number of votes that would be necessary to take such action at a meeting at
which all shareholders entitled to vote on the action were present and voted.
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ENERGY FACILITY SITING COUNCIL
OF THE
STATE OF OREGON

First Amended Site Certificate
for the
Montague Wind Power Facility

_______________________, 2013
September 10, 2010

72649349.1 0058892-00321

The Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council
FIRST AMENDED SITE CERTIFICATE
FOR THE MONTAGUE WIND POWER FACILITY
I.

INTRODUCTION

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

The Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council (Council) issues this site certificate for the
Montague Wind Power Facility (the facility) in the manner authorized under ORS Chapter 469.
This site certificate is a binding agreement between the State of Oregon (State), acting through
the Council, and Montague Wind Power Facility LLC (certificate holder) authorizing the
certificate holder to construct and operate the facility in Gilliam County, Oregon. Should
Portland General Electric acquire the facility, this site certificate shall automatically transfer to
Portland General Electric who will then be considered the certificate holder. [Amendment #1]

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

The findings of fact, reasoning and conclusions of law underlying the terms and
conditions of this site certificate are set forth in the following documents, incorporated herein by
this reference: (a) the Council’s Final Order on the Application for the Montague Wind Power
Facility issued on September 10, 2010 (hereafter, Final Order on the Application), and (b) the
Final Order on Amendment #1 issued on _____________, 2013. In interpreting this site
certificate, any ambiguity will be clarified by reference to the following, in order of priority: (1)
this First Amended Site Certificate, (2) the Final Order on Amendment #1, (3) the Final Order
on the Application, and (4) the record of the proceedings that led to the Final Order on the
Application and the Final Order on Amendment #1reference to the Final Order on the
Application for the Montague Wind Power Facility. [Amendment #1]

18
19

The definitions in ORS 469.300 and OAR 345-001-0010 apply to terms used in this site
certificate, except where otherwise stated or where the context clearly indicates otherwise.
II.

SITE CERTIFICATION

20
21
22
23

1. To the extent authorized by state law and subject to the conditions set forth herein, the State
authorizes the certificate holder to construct, operate and retire a wind energy facility,
together with certain related or supporting facilities, at the site in Gilliam County, Oregon, as
described in Section III of this site certificate. ORS 469.401(1).

24
25
26
27

2. This site certificate is effective until it is terminated under OAR 345-027-0110 or the rules in
effect on the date that termination is sought or until the site certificate is revoked under
ORS 469.440 and OAR 345-029-0100 or the statutes and rules in effect on the date that
revocation is ordered. ORS 469.401(1).

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

3. This site certificate does not address, and is not binding with respect to, matters that were not
addressed in the Council’s Final Order on the Application for the Montague Wind Power
Facilityand Amendment #1. Such matters include, but are not limited to: building code
compliance, wage, hour and other labor regulations, local government fees and charges and
other design or operational issues that do not relate to siting the facility (ORS 469.401(4))
and permits issued under statutes and rules for which the decision on compliance has been
delegated by the federal government to a state agency other than the Council. 469.503(3).
[Amendment #1]
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5

4. Both the State and the certificate holder shall abide by local ordinances, state law and the
rules of the Council in effect on the date this site certificate is executed. ORS 469.401(2). In
addition, upon a clear showing of a significant threat to public health, safety or the
environment that requires application of later-adopted laws or rules, the Council may require
compliance with such later-adopted laws or rules. ORS 469.401(2).

6
7
8
9

5. For a permit, license or other approval addressed in and governed by this site certificate, the
certificate holder shall comply with applicable state and federal laws adopted in the future to
the extent that such compliance is required under the respective state agency statutes and
rules. ORS 469.401(2).

10
11
12
13

6. Subject to the conditions herein, this site certificate binds the State and all counties, cities and
political subdivisions in Oregon as to the approval of the site and the construction, operation
and retirement of the facility as to matters that are addressed in and governed by this site
certificate. ORS 469.401(3).

14
15
16
17
18

7. Each affected state agency, county, city and political subdivision in Oregon with authority to
issue a permit, license or other approval addressed in or governed by this site certificate shall,
upon submission of the proper application and payment of the proper fees, but without
hearings or other proceedings, issue such permit, license or other approval subject only to
conditions set forth in this site certificate. ORS 469.401(3).

19
20
21

8. After issuance of this site certificate, each state agency or local government agency that
issues a permit, license or other approval for the facility shall continue to exercise
enforcement authority over such permit, license or other approval. ORS 469.401(3).

22
23
24
25
26

9. After issuance of this site certificate, the Council shall have continuing authority over the site
and may inspect, or direct the Oregon Department of Energy (Department) to inspect, or
request another state agency or local government to inspect, the site at any time in order to
ensure that the facility is being operated consistently with the terms and conditions of this
site certificate. ORS 469.430.
III.

DESCRIPTION

1. The Facility
(a) The Energy Facility
27
28
29
30
31
32

The energy facility is an electric power generating plant with an average electric
generating capacity of up to 134.7 megawatts and a peak generating capacity of not more than
404 megawatts that produces power from wind energy. The facility consists of not more than 269
wind turbines. The maximum peak generating capacity of each turbine is not more than 3.0
megawatts. The energy facility is described further in the Final Order on the Application for the
Montague Wind Power Facilityand Amendment #1.
(b) Related or Supporting Facilities

33
34
35
36
37

The facility includes the following related or supporting facilities described below and in
greater detail in the Final Order on the Application for the Montague Wind Power Facilityand
Amendment #1:
 Power collection system
 Control system
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Substations and 230-kV transmission lines
Meteorological towers
Operations and maintenance facilities
Access roads
Public roadway modifications
Temporary construction areas

Power Collection System

A power collection system operating at 34.5 kilovolts (kV) transports power from each
turbine to a collector substation. To the extent practicable, the collection system is installed
underground at a depth of at least three fed. Not more than 27 miles of the collector system is
installed aboveground.
Control System

A fiber optic communications network links the wind turbines to a central computer at
the O&M buildings. A Supervisory, Control and Data Acquisition (SCA DA) system collects
operating and performance data from each wind turbine and from the project as a whole and al
lows remote operation of the wind turbines.
Substations and 230-kV Transmission Lines

The facility includes two collector substations. An aboveground, single-circuit 230-kV
transmission line connects the western substation to the central substation. A n aboveground,
single-circuit 230-kV transmission line connects the central substation to the 500-kV SlattBuckley transmission line owned by the Bonneville Power Administration (B PA) at the Slatt
substation.
Meteorological Towers

The facility includes up to eight permanent meteorological towers.
Operations and Maintenance Facilities

The facility includes one or two operations and maintenance (O&M ) facilities. An onsite well at each O&M facility supplies water for use during facility operation. Sewage is
discharged to an on-site septic system.
Access Roads

The facility includes access roads to provide access to the turbine strings.
Public Roadway Modifications

The certificate holder may construct improvements to existing state and county public
roads that are necessary for construction of the facility. These modifications would be confined
to the existing road rights-of-way and would be undertaken with the approval of the Gilliam
County Road Department or the Oregon Department of Transportation, depending on the
location of the improvement.
Temporary Construction Areas

During construction, the facility includes temporary laydown areas used to stage
construction and store supplies and equipment. Construction crane paths are used to move
construction cranes between turbine strings.
MONTAGUE WIND POWER FACILITY
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2. Location of the Proposed Facility
1
2

The facility is located south of Arlington, in Gilliam County, Oregon. The facility is
located on private land subject to easements or lease agreements with landowners.
IV.

CONDITIONS REQUIRED BY COUNCIL RULES

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

This section lists conditions required by OAR 345-027-0020 (Mandatory Conditions in
Site Certificates), OAR 345-027-0023 (Site Specific Conditions), OAR 345-027-0028
(Monitoring Conditions) and OAR Chapter 345, Division 26 (Construction and Operation Rules
for Facilities). These conditions should be read together with the specific facility conditions
listed in Section V to ensure compliance with the siting standards of OAR Chapter 345,
Divisions 22 and 24, and to protect the public health and safety. In these conditions the
definitions in OAR 345-001-0010 apply.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

The obligation of the certificate holder to report information to the Department or the
Council under the conditions listed in this section and in Section V is subject to the provisions of
ORS 192.502 et seq. and ORS 469.560. To the extent permitted by law, the Department and the
Council will not publicly disclose information that may be exempt from public disclosure if the
certificate holder has clearly labeled such information and stated the basis for the exemption at
the time of submitting the information to the Department or the Council. If the Council or the
Department receives a request for the disclosure of the information, the Council or the
Department, as appropriate, will make a reasonable attempt to notify the certificate holder and
will refer the matter to the Attorney General for a determination of whether the exemption is
applicable, pursuant to ORS 192.450.

20
21
22
23
24

In addition to these conditions, the site certificate holder is subject to all conditions and
requirements contained in the rules of the Council and in local ordinances and state law in effect
on the date the certificate is executed. Under ORS 469.401(2), upon a clear showing of a
significant threat to the public health, safety or the environment that requires application of lateradopted laws or rules, the Council may require compliance with such later-adopted laws or rules.

25
26
27
28

The Council recognizes that many specific tasks related to the design, construction,
operation and retirement of the facility will be undertaken by the certificate holder’s agents or
contractors. Nevertheless, the certificate holder is responsible for ensuring compliance with all
provisions of the site certificate.

29
30

1

OAR 345-027-0020(1): The Council shall not change the conditions of the site certificate
except as provided for in OAR Chapter 345, Division 27.

31
32
33
34
35

2

OAR 345-027-0020(2): The certificate holder shall submit a legal description of the site to
the Department of Energy within 90 days after beginning operation of the facility. The legal
description required by this rule means a description of metes and bounds or a description
of the site by reference to a map and geographic data that clearly and specifically identifies
the outer boundaries that contain all parts of the facility.

36
37
38

3

OAR 345-027-0020(3): The certificate holder shall design, construct, operate and retire the
facility:
(a) Substantially as described in the site certificate;
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(b) In compliance with the requirements of ORS Chapter 469, applicable Council rules,
and applicable state and local laws, rules and ordinances in effect at the time the site
certificate is issued; and
(c) In compliance with all applicable permit requirements of other state agencies.

5
6

4

OAR 345-027-0020(4): The certificate holder shall begin and complete construction of the
facility by the dates specified in the site certificate. (See Conditions 24 and 25.)

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

5

OAR 345-027-0020(5): Except as necessary for the initial survey or as otherwise allowed
for wind energy facilities, transmission lines or pipelines under this section, the certificate
holder shall not begin construction, as defined in OAR 345-001-0010, or create a clearing
on any part of the site until the certificate holder has construction rights on all parts of the
site. For the purpose of this rule, “construction rights” means the legal right to engage in
construction activities. For wind energy facilities, transmission lines or pipelines, if the
certificate holder does not have construction rights on all parts of the site, the certificate
holder may nevertheless begin construction, as defined in OAR 345-001-0010, or create a
clearing on a part of the site if the certificate holder has construction rights on that part of
the site and:
(a) The certificate holder would construct and operate part of the facility on that part of
the site even if a change in the planned route of the transmission line or pipeline occurs
during the certificate holder’s negotiations to acquire construction rights on another part of
the site; or
(b) The certificate holder would construct and operate part of a wind energy facility on
that part of the site even if other parts of the facility were modified by amendment of the
site certificate or were not built.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

6

OAR 345-027-0020(6): If the Council requires mitigation based on an affirmative finding
under any standards of Division 22 or Division 24 of this chapter, the certificate holder
shall consult with affected state agencies and local governments designated by the Council
and shall develop specific mitigation plans consistent with Council findings under the
relevant standards. The certificate holder must submit the mitigation plans to the
Department and receive Department approval before beginning construction or, as
appropriate, operation of the facility.

31
32
33
34

7

OAR 345-027-0020(7): The certificate holder shall prevent the development of any
conditions on the site that would preclude restoration of the site to a useful, non-hazardous
condition to the extent that prevention of such site conditions is within the control of the
certificate holder.

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

8

OAR 345-027-0020(8): Before beginning construction of the facility, the certificate holder
shall submit to the State of Oregon, through the Council, a bond or letter of credit, in a form
and amount satisfactory to the Council to restore the site to a useful, non-hazardous
condition. The certificate holder shall maintain a bond or letter of credit in effect at all
times until the facility has been retired. The Council may specify different amounts for the
bond or letter of credit during construction and during operation of the facility. (See
Condition 32.)

42
43
44

9

OAR 345-027-0020(9): The certificate holder shall retire the facility if the certificate holder
permanently ceases construction or operation of the facility. The certificate holder shall
retire the facility according to a final retirement plan approved by the Council, as described
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in OAR 345-027-0110. The certificate holder shall pay the actual cost to restore the site to a
useful, non-hazardous condition at the time of retirement, notwithstanding the Council’s
approval in the site certificate of an estimated amount required to restore the site.

4
5
6

10

OAR 345-027-0020(10): The Council shall include as conditions in the site certificate all
representations in the site certificate application and supporting record the Council deems to
be binding commitments made by the applicant.

7
8
9
10
11
12

11

OAR 345-027-0020(11): Upon completion of construction, the certificate holder shall
restore vegetation to the extent practicable and shall landscape all areas disturbed by
construction in a manner compatible with the surroundings and proposed use. Upon
completion of construction, the certificate holder shall remove all temporary structures not
required for facility operation and dispose of all timber, brush, refuse and flammable or
combustible material resulting from clearing of land and construction of the facility.

13
14
15
16
17

12

OAR 345-027-0020(12): The certificate holder shall design, engineer and construct the
facility to avoid dangers to human safety presented by seismic hazards affecting the site that
are expected to result from all maximum probable seismic events. As used in this rule
“seismic hazard” includes ground shaking, landslide, liquefaction, lateral spreading,
tsunami inundation, fault displacement and subsidence.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

13

OAR 345-027-0020(13): The certificate holder shall notify the Department, the State
Building Codes Division and the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries promptly
if site investigations or trenching reveal that conditions in the foundation rocks differ
significantly from those described in the application for a site certificate. After the
Department receives the notice, the Council may require the certificate holder to consult
with the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries and the Building Codes Division
and to propose mitigation actions.

25
26
27
28

14

OAR 345-027-0020(14): The certificate holder shall notify the Department, the State
Building Codes Division and the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries promptly
if shear zones, artesian aquifers, deformations or clastic dikes are found at or in the vicinity
of the site.

29
30
31
32

15

OAR 345-027-0020(15): Before any transfer of ownership of the facility or ownership of
the site certificate holder, the certificate holder shall inform the Department of the proposed
new owners. The requirements of OAR 345-027-0100 apply to any transfer of ownership
that requires a transfer of the site certificate.

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

16

OAR 345-027-0020(16): If the Council finds that the certificate holder has permanently
ceased construction or operation of the facility without retiring the facility according to a
final retirement plan approved by the Council, as described in OAR 345-027-0110, the
Council shall notify the certificate holder and request that the certificate holder submit a
proposed final retirement plan to the Department within a reasonable time not to exceed
90 days. If the certificate holder does not submit a proposed final retirement plan by the
specified date, the Council may direct the Department to prepare a proposed final
retirement plan for the Council’s approval. Upon the Council’s approval of the final
retirement plan, the Council may draw on the bond or letter of credit described in OAR
345-027-0020(8) to restore the site to a useful, non-hazardous condition according to the
final retirement plan, in addition to any penalties the Council may impose under OAR
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Chapter 345, Division 29. If the amount of the bond or letter of credit is insufficient to pay
the actual cost of retirement, the certificate holder shall pay any additional cost necessary to
restore the site to a useful, non-hazardous condition. After completion of site restoration,
the Council shall issue an order to terminate the site certificate if the Council finds that the
facility has been retired according to the approved final retirement plan.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

17

OAR 345-027-0023(4): If the facility includes any transmission line under Council
jurisdiction:
(a) The certificate holder shall design, construct and operate the transmission line in
accordance with the requirements of the National Electrical Safety Code (American
National Standards Institute, Section C2, 1997 Edition); and
(b) The certificate holder shall develop and implement a program that provides
reasonable assurance that all fences, gates, cattle guards, trailers, or other objects or
structures of a permanent nature that could become inadvertently charged with electricity
are grounded or bonded throughout the life of the line.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

18

OAR 345-027-0023(5): If the proposed energy facility is a pipeline or a transmission line or
has, as a related or supporting facility, a pipeline or transmission line, the Council shall
specify an approved corridor in the site certificate and shall allow the certificate holder to
construct the pipeline or transmission line anywhere within the corridor, subject to the
conditions of the site certificate. If the applicant has analyzed more than one corridor in its
application for a site certificate, the Council may, subject to the Council’s standards,
approve more than one corridor.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

19

OAR 345-027-0028: The following general monitoring conditions apply:
(a) The certificate holder shall consult with affected state agencies, local governments
and tribes and shall develop specific monitoring programs for impacts to resources
protected by the standards of divisions 22 and 24 of OAR Chapter 345 and resources
addressed by applicable statutes, administrative rules and local ordinances. The certificate
holder must submit the monitoring programs to the Department of Energy and receive
Department approval before beginning construction or, as appropriate, operation of the
facility.
(b) The certificate holder shall implement the approved monitoring programs described
in OAR 345-027-0028(1) and monitoring programs required by permitting agencies and
local governments.
(c) For each monitoring program described in OAR 345-027-0028(1) and (2), the
certificate holder shall have quality assurance measures approved by the Department before
beginning construction or, as appropriate, before beginning commercial operation.
(d) If the certificate holder becomes aware of a significant environmental change or
impact attributable to the facility, the certificate holder shall, as soon as possible, submit a
written report to the Department describing the impact on the facility and any affected site
certificate conditions

40
41
42
43
44
45

20

OAR 345-026-0048: Following receipt of the site certificate or an amended site certificate,
the certificate holder shall implement a plan that verifies compliance with all site certificate
terms and conditions and applicable statutes and rules. As a part of the compliance plan, to
verify compliance with the requirement to begin construction by the date specified in the
site certificate, the certificate holder shall report promptly to the Department of Energy
when construction begins. Construction is defined in OAR 345-001-0010. In reporting the
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beginning of construction, the certificate holder shall describe all work on the site
performed before beginning construction, including work performed before the Council
issued the site certificate, and shall state the cost of that work. For the purpose of this
exhibit, “work on the site” means any work within a site or corridor, other than surveying,
exploration or other activities to define or characterize the site or corridor. The certificate
holder shall document the compliance plan and maintain it for inspection by the
Department or the Council.
21

OAR 345-026-0080: The certificate holder shall report according to the following
requirements:
(a) General reporting obligation for energy facilities under construction or operating:
(i) Within six months after beginning construction, and every six months thereafter
during construction of the energy facility and related or supporting facilities, the certificate
holder shall submit a semiannual construction progress report to the Department of Energy.
In each construction progress report, the certificate holder shall describe any significant
changes to major milestones for construction. The certificate holder shall include such
information related to construction as specified in the site certificate. When the reporting
date coincides, the certificate holder may include the construction progress report within
the annual report described in OAR 345-026-0080.
(ii) By April 30 of each year after beginning construction, the certificate holder
shall submit an annual report to the Department addressing the subjects listed in OAR
345-026-0080. The Council Secretary and the certificate holder may, by mutual agreement,
change the reporting date.
(iii) To the extent that information required by OAR 345-026-0080 is contained in
reports the certificate holder submits to other state, federal or local agencies, the certificate
holder may submit excerpts from such other reports to satisfy this rule. The Council
reserves the right to request full copies of such excerpted reports
(b) In the annual report, the certificate holder shall include the following information for
the calendar year preceding the date of the report:
(i) Facility Status: An overview of site conditions, the status of facilities under
construction, and a summary of the operating experience of facilities that are in operation.
In this section of the annual report, the certificate holder shall describe any unusual events,
such as earthquakes, extraordinary windstorms, major accidents or the like that occurred
during the year and that had a significant adverse impact on the facility.
(ii) Reliability and Efficiency of Power Production: For electric power plants, the
plant availability and capacity factors for the reporting year. The certificate holder shall
describe any equipment failures or plant breakdowns that had a significant impact on those
factors and shall describe any actions taken to prevent the recurrence of such problems.
(iii) Fuel Use: For thermal power plants:
(A) The efficiency with which the power plant converts fuel into electric
energy. If the fuel chargeable to power heat rate was evaluated when the facility was
sited, the certificate holder shall calculate efficiency using the same formula and
assumptions, but using actual data; and
(B) The facility’s annual hours of operation by fuel type and, every five years
after beginning operation, a summary of the annual hours of operation by fuel type as
described in OAR 345-024-0590(5).
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(iv) Status of Surety Information: Documentation demonstrating that bonds or
letters of credit as described in the site certificate are in full force and effect and will
remain in full force and effect for the term of the next reporting period.
(v) Monitoring Report: A list and description of all significant monitoring and
mitigation activities performed during the previous year in accordance with site certificate
terms and conditions, a summary of the results of those activities and a discussion of any
significant changes to any monitoring or mitigation program, including the reason for any
such changes.
(vi) Compliance Report: A description of all instances of noncompliance with a
site certificate condition. For ease of review, the certificate holder shall, in this section of
the report, use numbered subparagraphs corresponding to the applicable sections of the site
certificate.
(vii) Facility Modification Report: A summary of changes to the facility that the
certificate holder has determined do not require a site certificate amendment in accordance
with OAR 345-027-0050.
(viii) Nongenerating Facility Carbon Dioxide Emissions: For nongenerating
facilities that emit carbon dioxide, a report of the annual fuel use by fuel type and annual
hours of operation of the carbon dioxide emitting equipment as described in OAR
345-024-0630(4).

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

22

OAR 345-026-0105: The certificate holder and the Department of Energy shall exchange
copies of all correspondence or summaries of correspondence related to compliance with
statutes, rules and local ordinances on which the Council determined compliance, except for
material withheld from public disclosure under state or federal law or under Council rules.
The certificate holder may submit abstracts of reports in place of full reports; however, the
certificate holder shall provide full copies of abstracted reports and any summarized
correspondence at the request of the Department.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

23

OAR 345-026-0170: The certificate holder shall notify the Department of Energy within 72
hours of any occurrence involving the facility if:
(a) There is an attempt by anyone to interfere with its safe operation;
(b) A natural event such as an earthquake, flood, tsunami or tornado, or a human-caused
event such as a fire or explosion affects or threatens to affect the public health and safety or
the environment; or
(c) There is any fatal injury at the facility.

V.
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

SPECIFIC FACILITY CONDITIONS

The conditions listed in this section include conditions based on representations in the
site certificate application and supporting record. The Council deems these representations to be
binding commitments made by the applicant. These conditions are required under OAR
345-027-0020(10). The certificate holder must comply with these conditions in addition to the
conditions listed in Section IV. This section includes other specific facility conditions the
Council finds necessary to ensure compliance with the siting standards of OAR Chapter 345,
Divisions 22 and 24, and to protect public health and safety. For conditions that require
subsequent review and approval of a future action, ORS 469.402 authorizes the Council to
delegate the future review and approval to the Department if, in the Council’s discretion, the
delegation is warranted under the circumstances of the case.
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1. Certificate Administration Conditions
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24

The certificate holder shall begin construction of the facility by September 14, 2015within
three years after the effective date of the site certificate. Under OAR 345-015-0085(9), a
site certificate is effective upon execution by the Council Chair and the applicant. The
Council may grant an extension of the deadline to begin construction in accordance with
OAR 345-027-0030 or any successor rule in effect at the time the request for extension is
submitted. [Amendment #1]

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

25

The certificate holder shall complete construction of the facility by September 14,
2018within six years after the effective date of the site certificate. Construction is complete
when: (1) the facility is substantially complete as defined by the certificate holder’s
construction contract documents, (2) acceptance testing has been satisfactorily completed
and (3) the energy facility is ready to begin continuous operation consistent with the site
certificate. The certificate holder shall promptly notify the Department of the date of
completion of construction. The Council may grant an extension of the deadline for
completing construction in accordance with OAR 345-027-0030 or any successor rule in
effect at the time the request for extension is submitted. [Amendment #1]

16
17
18
19
20

26

Before beginning construction of the facility, the certificate holder shall notify the
Department whether the turbines identified as H1, H2, H3, H4, L8, L9, L10, L11 and L12
on Figure C-3a of the site certificate application will be built as part of the Montague Wind
Power Facility or whether the turbines will be built as part of the Leaning Juniper II Wind
Power Facility.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

27

The certificate holder shall construct a facility substantially as described in the site
certificate and may select turbines of any type, subject to the following restrictions and
compliance with all other site certificate conditions. Before beginning construction, the
certificate holder shall provide to the Department a description of the turbine types selected
for the facility demonstrating compliance with this condition.
(a) The total number of turbines at the facility must not exceed 269 turbines.
(b) The combined peak generating capacity of the facility must not exceed 404
megawatts and the peak generating capacity of any individual turbine must not exceed 3.0
megawatts.
(c) The turbine hub height must not exceed 100 meters and the maximum blade tip
height must not exceed 150 meters.
(c)(d) .The minimum blade tip clearance must be 20 meters above ground.
The minimum blade tip clearance must be 41 meters above ground.
(d)(e) The certificate holder shall request an amendment of the site certificate to increase
the combined peak generating capacity of the facility beyond 404 megawatts, to increase
the number of wind turbines to more than 269 wind turbines or to install wind turbines with
a hub height greater than 100 meters, a blade tip height greater than 150 meters or a blade
tip clearance less than 41 20 meters above ground.

39
40
41

28

The certificate holder shall obtain all necessary federal, state and local permits or approvals
required for construction, operation and retirement of the facility or ensure that its
contractors obtain the necessary federal, state and local permits or approvals.

42
43

29

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall provide confirmation to the
Department that the construction contractor or other third party has obtained all necessary
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permits or approvals and shall provide to the Department proof of agreements between the
certificate holder and the third party regarding access to the resources or services secured
by the permits or approvals.

4
5
6
7
8

30

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall notify the Department in advance
of any work on the site that does not meet the definition of “construction” in ORS 469.300,
excluding surveying, exploration or other activities to define or characterize the site, and
shall provide to the Department a description of the work and evidence that its value is less
than $250,000.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

31

Before beginning construction and after considering all micrositing factors, the certificate
holder shall provide to the Department, to the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW) and to the Planning Director of Gilliam County detailed maps of the facility site,
showing the final locations where the certificate holder proposes to build facility
components, and a table showing the acres of temporary and permanent habitat impact by
habitat category and subtype, similar to Table __ 6 in the Final Order on Amendment #1the
Application. The detailed maps of the facility site shall indicate the habitat categories of all
areas that would be affected during construction (similar to Figures P-8a through P-8d in
the site certificate application). In classifying the affected habitat into habitat categories, the
certificate holder shall consult with the ODFW. The certificate holder shall not begin
ground disturbance in an affected area until the habitat assessment has been approved by
the Department. The Department may employ a qualified contractor to confirm the habitat
assessment by on-site inspection. [Amendment #1]

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

32

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall submit to the State of Oregon
through the Council a bond or letter of credit in the amount described herein naming the
State of Oregon, acting by and through the Council, as beneficiary or payee. The initial
bond or letter of credit amount is either $21.511 million (3rd Quarter 2010 dollars), to be
adjusted to the date of issuance as described in (b), or the amount determined as described
in (a). The certificate holder shall adjust the amount of the bond or letter of credit on an
annual basis thereafter as described in (b).
(a) The certificate holder may adjust the amount of the bond or letter of credit based on
the final design configuration of the facility and turbine types selected by applying the unit
costs and general costs illustrated in Table __2 in the Final Order on Amendment #1 the
Application and calculating the financial assurance amount as described in that order,
adjusted to the date of issuance as described in (b) and subject to approval by the
Department.
(b) The certificate holder shall adjust the amount of the bond or letter of credit, using the
following calculation and subject to approval by the Department:
(i) Adjust the Subtotal component of the bond or letter of credit amount (expressed
in mid-2004 dollars) to present value, using the U.S. Gross Domestic Product Implicit Price
Deflator, Chain-Weight, as published in the Oregon Department of Administrative
Services’ “Oregon Economic and Revenue Forecast” or by any successor agency (the
“Index”) and using the average of the 2nd Quarter and 3rd Quarter 2004 index values (to
represent mid-2004 dollars) and the quarterly index value for the date of issuance of the
new bond or letter of credit. If at any time the Index is no longer published, the Council
shall select a comparable calculation to adjust mid-2004 dollars to present value.
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(ii) Add 1 percent of the adjusted Subtotal (i) for the adjusted performance bond
amount to determine the adjusted Gross Cost.
(iii) Add 10 percent of the adjusted Gross Cost (ii) for the adjusted administration
and project management costs and 10 percent of the adjusted Gross Cost (ii) for the
adjusted future developments contingency.
(iv) Add the adjusted Gross Cost (ii) to the sum of the percentages (iii) and round
the resulting total to the nearest $1,000 to determine the adjusted financial assurance
amount.
(c) The certificate holder shall use a form of bond or letter of credit approved by the
Council.
(d) The certificate holder shall use an issuer of the bond or letter of credit approved by
the Council.
(e) The certificate holder shall describe the status of the bond or letter of credit in the
annual report submitted to the Council under Condition 21.
(f) The bond or letter of credit shall not be subject to revocation or reduction before
retirement of the facility site. [Amendment #1]

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

33

If the certificate holder elects to use a bond to meet the requirements of Condition 32, the
certificate holder shall ensure that the surety is obligated to comply with the requirements
of applicable statutes, Council rules and this site certificate when the surety exercises any
legal or contractual right it may have to assume construction, operation or retirement of the
energy facility. The certificate holder shall also ensure that the surety is obligated to notify
the Council that it is exercising such rights and to obtain any Council approvals required by
applicable statutes, Council rules and this site certificate before the surety commences any
activity to complete construction, operate or retire the energy facility.

25
26
27
28
29

34

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall notify the Department of the
identity and qualifications of the major design, engineering and construction contractor(s)
for the facility. The certificate holder shall select contractors that have substantial
experience in the design, engineering and construction of similar facilities. The certificate
holder shall report to the Department any change of major contractors.

30
31
32
33
34

35

The certificate holder shall contractually require all construction contractors and
subcontractors involved in the construction of the facility to comply with all applicable
laws and regulations and with the terms and conditions of the site certificate. Such
contractual provisions shall not operate to relieve the certificate holder of responsibility
under the site certificate.

35
36
37
38

36

To ensure compliance with all site certificate conditions during construction, the certificate
holder shall have a full-time, on-site assistant construction manager who is qualified in
environmental compliance. The certificate holder shall notify the Department of the name,
telephone number and e-mail address of this person.

39
40
41

37

Within 72 hours after discovery of conditions or circumstances that may violate the terms
or conditions of the site certificate, the certificate holder shall report the conditions or
circumstances to the Department.
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2. Land Use Conditions
1
2
3

38

The certificate holder shall consult with area landowners and lessees during construction
and operation of the facility and shall implement measures to reduce or avoid any adverse
impacts to farm practices on surrounding lands and to avoid any increase in farming costs.

4
5
6
7
8
9

39

The certificate holder shall design and construct the facility using the minimum land area
necessary for safe construction and operation. The certificate holder shall locate access
roads and temporary construction laydown and staging areas to minimize disturbance of
farming practices and, wherever feasible, shall place turbines and transmission
interconnection lines along the margins of cultivated areas to reduce the potential for
conflict with farm operations.

10
11
12

40

The certificate holder shall install gates on private access roads in accordance with Gilliam
County Zoning Ordinance Section 7.020(T)(4)(d)(6) unless the County has granted a
variance to this requirement.

13
14
15
16

41

Before beginning construction of the facility, the certificate holder shall record in the real
property records of Gilliam County a Covenant Not to Sue with regard to generally
accepted farming practices on adjacent farmland consistent with GCZO Section
7.020(T)(4)(a)(5).

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

42

The certificate holder shall construct all facility components in compliance with the
following setback requirements:
(a) All facility components must be at least 3,520 feet from the property line of
properties zoned residential use or designated in the Gilliam County Comprehensive Plan as
residential.
(b) Where (a) does not apply, the certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance
of 110-percent of maximum blade tip height, measured from the centerline of the turbine
tower to the nearest edge of any public road right-of-way. The certificate holder shall
assume a minimum right-of-way width of 60 feet.
(c) Where (a) does not apply, the certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance of
1,320 feet, measured from the centerline of the turbine tower to the center of the nearest
residence existing at the time of tower construction.
(d) Where (a) does not apply, the certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance
of 110-percent of maximum blade tip height, measured from the centerline of the turbine
tower to the nearest boundary of the certificate holder’s lease area.
(e) The certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance of 250 feet measured from
the center line of each turbine tower to the nearest edge of any railroad right-of-way or
electrical substation.
(f) The certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance of 250 feet measured from
the center line of each meteorological tower to the nearest edge of any public road right-ofway or railroad right-of-way, the nearest boundary of the certificate holder’s lease area or
the nearest electrical substation.
(g) The certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance of 50 feet measured from
any facility O&M building to the nearest edge of any public road right-of-way or railroad
right-of-way or the nearest boundary of the certificate holder’s lease area.
(h) The certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance of 50 feet measured from
any substation to the nearest edge of any public road right-of-way or railroad right-of-way
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or the nearest boundary of the certificate holder’s electrical substation easement or, if there
is no easement, the nearest boundary of the certificate holder’s lease area.

3
4
5

43

During construction and operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall implement a
weed control plan approved by the Gilliam County Weed Control Officer or other
appropriate County officials to control the introduction and spread of noxious weeds.

6
7
8

44

During operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall restore areas that are temporarily
disturbed during facility maintenance or repair activities using the same methods and
monitoring procedures described in the Revegetation Plan referenced in Condition 92.

9
10
11
12
13

45

Within 90 days after beginning operation, the certificate holder shall provide to the
Department and to the Gilliam County Planning Department the actual latitude and
longitude location or Stateplane NAD 83(91) coordinates of each turbine tower, connecting
lines and transmission lines and a summary of as-built changes in the facility compared to
the original plan.

14
15
16

46

The certificate holder shall deliver a copy of the annual report required under Condition 21
to the Gilliam County Planning Commission on an annual basis unless specifically
discontinued by the County.

3. Cultural Resource Conditions
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

47

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall label all identified historic,
cultural or archaeological resource sites on construction maps and drawings as “no entry”
areas. If construction activities will occur within 200 feet of an identified site, the certificate
holder shall flag a 30-meter no-entry buffer around the site. The certificate holder may use
existing private roads within the buffer areas but may not widen or improve private roads
within the buffer areas. The no-entry restriction does not apply to public road rights-of-way
within the buffer areas or to operational farmsteads.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

48

In reference to the alignment of the Oregon Trail described in the Final Order on the
Application, the certificate holder shall comply with the following requirements:
(a) The certificate holder shall not locate facility components on visible remnants of the
Oregon Trail and shall avoid any construction disturbance to those remnants.
(b) The certificate holder shall not locate facility components on undeveloped land
where the trail alignment is marked by existing Oregon-California Trail Association
markers.
(c) Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall provide to the State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and the Department documentation of the presumed
Oregon Trail alignments within the site boundary.
(d) The certificate holder shall ensure that construction personnel proceed carefully in
the vicinity of the presumed alignments of the Oregon Trail. If any physical evidence of the
trail is discovered, the certificate holder shall avoid any disturbance to the intact segments
by redesign, re-engineering or restricting the area of construction activity and shall flag a
30-meter no-entry buffer around the intact Trail segments. The certificate holder shall
promptly notify the SHPO and the Department of the discovery. The certificate holder shall
consult with the SHPO and the Department to determine appropriate mitigation measures.

41
42

49

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall provide to the Department a map
showing the final design locations of all components of the facility, the areas that would be
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temporarily disturbed during construction and the areas that were surveyed in 2009 as
described in the Final Order on the Application. The certificate holder shall hire qualified
personnel to conduct field investigations of all areas to be disturbed during construction that
lie outside the previously-surveyed areas. The certificate holder shall provide a written
report of the field investigations to the Department and to the Oregon State Historic
Preservation Office (SHPO) for review and approval. If any potentially significant historic,
cultural or archaeological resources are found during the field investigation, the certificate
holder shall instruct all construction personnel to avoid the identified sites and shall
implement appropriate measures to protect the sites, including the measures described in
Condition 47.

11
12
13

50

The certificate holder shall ensure that a qualified archaeologist, as defined in OAR
736-051-0070, instructs construction personnel in the identification of cultural materials
and avoidance of accidental damage to identified resource sites.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

51

The certificate holder shall ensure that construction personnel cease all ground-disturbing
activities in the immediate area if any archaeological or cultural resources are found during
construction of the facility until a qualified archaeologist can evaluate the significance of
the find. The certificate holder shall notify the Department and the Oregon State Historic
Preservation Office (SHPO) of the find. If the SHPO determines that the resource is
significant, the certificate holder shall make recommendations to the Council for mitigation,
including avoidance, field documentation and data recovery, in consultation with the
Department, SHPO, interested Tribes and other appropriate parties. The certificate holder
shall not restart work in the affected area until the certificate holder has demonstrated to the
Department and the SHPO that it has complied with archaeological resource protection
regulations

4. Geotechnical Conditions
25
26
27
28
29
30

52

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall conduct a site-specific
geotechnical investigation and shall report its findings to the Oregon Department of
Geology & Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) and the Department. The certificate holder shall
conduct the geotechnical investigation after consultation with DOGAMI and in general
accordance with DOGAMI open file report 00-04 “Guidelines for Engineering Geologic
Reports and Site-Specific Seismic Hazard Reports.”

31
32
33

53

The certificate holder shall design and construct the facility in accordance with
requirements of the Oregon Structural Specialty Code (OSSC 2007) and the 2006
International Building Code.

34
35
36

54

The certificate holder shall design, engineer and construct the facility to avoid dangers to
human safety presented by non-seismic hazards. As used in this condition, “non-seismic
hazards” include settlement, landslides, flooding and erosion.

5. Hazardous Materials, Fire Protection & Public Safety Conditions
37
38
39
40

55

The certificate holder shall handle hazardous materials used on the site in a manner that
protects public health, safety and the environment and shall comply with all applicable
local, state and federal environmental laws and regulations. The certificate holder shall not
store diesel fuel or gasoline on the facility site.
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If a spill or release of hazardous material occurs during construction or operation of the
facility, the certificate holder shall notify the Department within 72 hours and shall clean up
the spill or release and dispose of any contaminated soil or other materials according to
applicable regulations. The certificate holder shall make sure that spill kits containing items
such as absorbent pads are located on equipment and at the O&M buildings. The certificate
holder shall instruct employees about proper handling, storage and cleanup of hazardous
materials

8
9
10
11

57

The certificate holder shall construct turbines and pad-mounted transformers on concrete
foundations and shall cover the ground within a 10-foot radius with non-flammable
material. The certificate holder shall maintain the non-flammable pad area covering during
operation of the facility.

12
13
14
15
16
17

58

The certificate holder shall install and maintain self-monitoring devices on each turbine,
linked to sensors at the operations and maintenance building, to alert operators to
potentially dangerous conditions, and the certificate holder shall immediately remedy any
dangerous conditions. The certificate holder shall maintain automatic equipment protection
features in each turbine that would shut down the turbine and reduce the chance of a
mechanical problem causing a fire.

18
19
20

59

During construction and operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall ensure that the
O&M buildings and all service vehicles are equipped with shovels and portable fire
extinguishers of a 4A5OBC or equivalent rating.

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

60

During construction and operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall develop and
implement fire safety plans in consultation with the North Gilliam County Rural Fire
Protection District to minimize the risk of fire and to respond appropriately to any fires that
occur on the facility site. In developing the fire safety plans, the certificate holder shall take
into account the dry nature of the region and shall address risks on a seasonal basis. The
certificate holder shall meet annually with local fire protection agency personnel to discuss
emergency planning and shall invite local fire protection agency personnel to observe any
emergency drill or tower rescue training conducted at the facility.

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

61

Upon the beginning of operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall provide a site
plan to the North Gilliam County Rural Fire Protection District. The certificate holder shall
indicate on the site plan the identification number assigned to each turbine and the actual
location of all facility structures. The certificate holder shall provide an updated site plan if
additional turbines or other structures are later added to the facility. During operation, the
certificate holder shall ensure that appropriate fire protection agency personnel have an upto-date list of the names and telephone numbers of facility personnel available to respond
on a 24-hour basis in case of an emergency on the facility site.

37
38
39
40

62

During construction, the certificate holder shall ensure that construction personnel are
trained in fire prevention and response, that construction vehicles and equipment are
operated on graveled areas to the extent possible and that open flames, such as cutting
torches, are kept away from dry grass areas.

41
42
43

63

During operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall ensure that all on-site employees
receive annual fire prevention and response training by qualified instructors or members of
the local fire districts. The certificate holder shall ensure that all employees are instructed to
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keep vehicles on roads and off dry grassland, except when off-road operation is required for
emergency purposes.

3
4
5
6
7

64

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall submit a Notice of Proposed
Construction or Alteration to the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the Oregon
Department of Aviation identifying the proposed final locations of turbine towers and
meteorological towers. The certificate holder shall promptly notify the Department of the
responses from the FAA and the Oregon Department of Aviation.

8
9
10

65

The certificate holder shall follow manufacturers’ recommended handling instructions and
procedures to prevent damage to turbine or turbine tower components that could lead to
failure.

11
12
13

66

The certificate holder shall construct turbine towers with no exterior ladders or access to the
turbine blades and shall install locked tower access doors. The certificate holder shall keep
tower access doors locked at all times, except when authorized personnel are present.

14
15
16
17

67

During operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall have a safety-monitoring
program and shall inspect all turbine and turbine tower components on a regular basis. The
certificate holder shall maintain or repair turbine and turbine tower components as
necessary to protect public safety.

18
19
20

68

For turbine types having pad-mounted step-up transformers, the certificate holder shall
install the transformers at the base of each tower in locked cabinets designed to protect the
public from electrical hazards and to avoid creation of artificial habitat for raptor prey.

21
22

69

To protect the public from electrical hazards, the certificate holder shall enclose the facility
substations with appropriate fencing and locked gates.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

70

Before beginning construction of any new State Highway approaches or utility crossings,
the certificate holder shall obtain all required permits from the Oregon Department of
Transportation (ODOT) subject to the applicable conditions required by OAR Chapter 734,
Divisions 51 and 55. The certificate holder shall submit the necessary application in a form
satisfactory to ODOT and the Department for the location, construction and maintenance of
a new approach to State Highway 19 for access to the site south of Tree Lane. The
certificate holder shall submit the necessary application in a form satisfactory to ODOT and
the Department for the location, construction and maintenance of transmission lines
crossing Highway 19.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

71

The certificate holder shall design and construct new access roads and private road
improvements to standards approved by the Gilliam County Road Department or, where
applicable, the Morrow County Public Works Department. Where modifications of County
roads are necessary, the certificate holder shall construct the modifications entirely within
the County road rights-of-way and in conformance with County road design standards
subject to the approval of the Gilliam County Road Department or, where applicable, the
Morrow County Public Works Department. Where modifications of State roads or
highways are necessary, the certificate holder shall construct the modifications entirely
within the public road rights-of-way and in conformance with Oregon Department of
Transportation (ODOT) standards subject to the approval of ODOT.
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The certificate holder shall construct access roads with a finished width of up to 20 feet,
designed under the direction of a licensed engineer and compacted to meet equipment load
requirements.

4
5
6
7
8
9
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73

During construction of the facility, the certificate holder shall implement measures to
reduce traffic impacts, including:
(a) Providing notice to adjacent landowners when heavy construction traffic is
anticipated.
(b) Providing appropriate traffic safety signage and warnings.
(c) Requiring flaggers to be at appropriate locations at appropriate times during
construction to direct traffic.
(d) Using traffic diversion equipment (such as advance signage and pilot cars) when
slow or oversize construction loads are anticipated.
(e) Maintaining at least one travel lane at all times to the extent reasonably possible so
that roads will not be closed to traffic because of construction vehicles.
(f) Encouraging carpooling for the construction workforce.
(g) Including traffic control procedures in contract specifications for construction of the
facility.
(h) Keeping Highway 19 free of gravel that tracks out onto the highway at facility access
points.

20
21
22
23
24

74

The certificate holder shall ensure that no equipment or machinery is parked or stored on
any County road whether inside or outside the site boundary. The certificate holder may
temporarily park equipment off the road but within County rights-of-way with the approval
of the Gilliam County Road Department or, where applicable, the Morrow County Public
Works Department.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

75

The certificate holder shall cooperate with the Gilliam County Road Department and with
the Morrow County Public Works Department to ensure that any unusual damage or wear
to county roads that is caused by construction of the facility is repaired by the certificate
holder. Upon completion of construction, the certificate holder shall restore public roads to
pre-construction condition or better to the satisfaction of the applicable county departments.
If required by Morrow County or Gilliam County, the certificate holder shall post bonds to
ensure funds are available to repair and maintain roads affected by the proposed facility.

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

76

During construction, the certificate holder shall require that all on-site construction
contractors develop and implement a site health and safety plan that informs workers and
others on-site about first aid techniques and what to do in case of an emergency and that
includes important telephone numbers and the locations of on-site fire extinguishers and
nearby hospitals. The certificate holder shall ensure that construction contractors have
personnel on-site who are trained and equipped for tower rescue and who are first aid and
CPR certified.

39
40
41
42
43

77

During operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall develop and implement a site
health and safety plan that informs employees and others on-site about first aid techniques
and what to do in case of an emergency and that includes important telephone numbers and
the locations of on-site fire extinguishers and nearby hospitals. The certificate holder shall
ensure that operations personnel are trained and equipped for tower rescue.
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During construction and operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall provide for onsite security and shall establish good communications between on-site security personnel
and the Gilliam County Sheriff’s Office. During operation, the certificate holder shall
ensure that appropriate law enforcement agency personnel have an up-to-date list of the
names and telephone numbers of facility personnel available to respond on a 24-hour basis
in case of an emergency on the facility site.

7
8
9
10

79

The certificate holder shall notify the Department of Energy and the Gilliam County
Planning Department within 72 hours of any accidents including mechanical failures on the
site associated with construction or operation of the facility that may result in public health
and safety concerns

6. Water, Soils, Streams & Wetlands Conditions
11
12
13
14
15
16

80

The certificate holder shall conduct all construction work in compliance with an Erosion
and Sediment Control Plan (ESCP) satisfactory to the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality and as required under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System (NPDES) Storm Water Discharge General Permit #1200-C. The certificate holder
shall include in the ESCP any procedures necessary to meet local erosion and sediment
control requirements or storm water management requirements.

17
18

81

During construction, the certificate holder shall limit truck traffic to improved road surfaces
to avoid soil compaction, to the extent practicable.

19
20
21

82

During construction, the certificate holder shall implement best management practices to
control any dust generated by construction activities, such as applying water to roads and
disturbed soil areas.

22
23
24
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83

Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall provide to the Department a map
showing the final design locations of all components of the facility and the areas that would
be disturbed during construction and showing the wetlands and stream channels previously
surveyed by CH2M HILL as described in the Final Order on the Application. For areas to
be disturbed during construction that lie outside of the previously-surveyed areas, the
certificate holder shall hire qualified personnel to conduct a pre-construction investigation
to determine whether any jurisdictional waters of the State exist in those locations. The
certificate holder shall provide a written report on the pre-construction investigation to the
Department and the Department of State Lands for approval before beginning construction.
The certificate holder shall ensure that construction and operation of the facility will have
no impact on any jurisdictional water identified in the pre-construction investigation.

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

84

The certificate holder shall avoid impacts to waters of the state in the following manner:
(a) The certificate holder shall avoid any disturbance to delineated wetlands.
(b) The certificate holder shall construct stream crossings for roads and underground
collector lines substantially as described in the Final Order on the Application. In
particular, the certificate holder shall not remove material from waters of the State or add
new fill material to waters of the State such that the total volume of removal and fill
exceeds 50 cubic yards for the project as a whole.
(c) The certificate holder shall construct support poles for aboveground lines outside of
delineated stream channels and shall avoid in-channel impacts.
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During facility operation, the certificate holder shall routinely inspect and maintain all
roads, pads and trenched areas and, as necessary, maintain or repair erosion and sediment
control measures.

4
5
6
7
8
9

86

During facility operation, the certificate holder shall obtain water for on-site uses from onsite wells located near the O&M buildings. The certificate holder shall construct on-site
wells subject to compliance with the provisions of ORS 537.765 relating to keeping a well
log. The certificate holder shall not use more than 5,000 gallons of water per day from the
on-site wells. The certificate holder may use other sources of water for on-site uses subject
to prior approval by the Department.

10
11
12
13
14

87

During facility operation, if blade-washing becomes necessary, the certificate holder shall
ensure that there is no runoff of wash water from the site or discharges to surface waters,
storm sewers or dry wells. The certificate holder shall not use acids, bases or metal
brighteners with the wash water. The certificate holder may use biodegradable, phosphatefree cleaners sparingly.

7. Transmission Line & EMF Conditions
15
16
17
18
19

88

The certificate holder shall install the 34.5-kV collector system underground to the extent
practical. The certificate holder shall install underground lines at a minimum depth of three
feet. Based on geotechnical conditions or other engineering considerations, the certificate
holder may install segments of the collector system aboveground, but the total length of
aboveground segments must not exceed 27 miles.

20
21
22
23
24
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89

The certificate holder shall take reasonable steps to reduce or manage human exposure to
electromagnetic fields, including but not limited to:
(a) Constructing all aboveground transmission lines at least 200 feet from any residence
or other occupied structure, measured from the centerline of the transmission line.
(b) Providing to landowners a map of underground and overhead transmission lines on
their property and advising landowners of possible health risks from electric and magnetic
fields
(c) Designing and maintaining all transmission lines so that alternating current electric
fields do not exceed 9 kV per meter at one meter above the ground surface in areas
accessible to the public.
(d) Designing and maintaining all transmission lines so that induced voltages during
operation are as low as reasonably achievable.

32
33
34
35

90

In advance of, and during, preparation of detailed design drawings and specifications for
230-kV and 34.5-kV transmission lines, the certificate holder shall consult with the Utility
Safety and Reliability Section of the Oregon Public Utility Commission to ensure that the
designs and specifications are consistent with applicable codes and standards.

8. Plants, Wildlife & Habitat Protection Conditions
36
37
38

91

The certificate holder shall conduct wildlife monitoring as described in the Wildlife
Monitoring and Mitigation Plan that is incorporated in the Final Order on Amendment #1
the Application as Attachment A and as amended from time to time.

39
40

92

The certificate holder shall restore areas disturbed by facility construction but not occupied
by permanent facility structures according to the methods and monitoring procedures
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described in the Revegetation Plan that is incorporated in the Final Order on
Amendment #1 the Application as Attachment B and as amended from time to time.
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93

The certificate holder shall acquire the legal right to create, enhance, maintain and protect a
habitat mitigation area as long as the site certificate is in effect by means of an outright
purchase, conservation easement or similar conveyance and shall provide a copy of the
documentation to the Department. Within the habitat mitigation area, the certificate holder
shall improve the habitat quality as described in the Habitat Mitigation Plan that is
incorporated in the Final Order on Amendment #1 the Application as Attachment C and as
amended from time to time.

10
11
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13
14
15
16
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31
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35
36
37

94

The certificate holder shall determine the boundaries of Category 1 Washington ground
squirrel (WGS) habitat based on the locations where the squirrels were found to be active in
the most recent WGS survey prior to the beginning of construction in habitat suitable for
WGS foraging or burrow establishment (“suitable habitat”). The certificate holder shall hire
a qualified professional biologist who has experience in detection of WGS to conduct
surveys using a survey protocol approved by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW). The biologist shall survey all areas of suitable habitat where permanent facility
components would be located or where construction disturbance could occur. Except as
provided in (a), the biologist shall conduct the protocol surveys in the active squirrel season
(March 1 to May 31) in 2010 and in the active squirrel seasons in subsequent years until the
beginning of construction in suitable habitat. The certificate holder shall provide written
reports of the surveys to the Department and to ODFW and shall identify the boundaries of
Category 1 WGS habitat. The certificate holder shall not begin construction within suitable
habitat until the identified boundaries of Category 1 WGS habitat have been approved by
the Department. Category 1 WGS habitat includes the areas described in (b) and (c).
(a) The certificate holder may omit the WGS survey in any year if the certificate holder
avoids all permanent and temporary disturbance within suitable habitat until a WGS survey
has been completed in the following year and the boundaries of Category 1 habitat have
been determined and approved based on that survey.
(b) Category 1 WGS habitat includes the area within the perimeter of multiple active
WGS burrows plus a 785-foot buffer, excluding areas of habitat types not suitable for WGS
foraging or burrow establishment. If the multiple-burrow area was active in a prior survey
year, then Category 1 habitat includes the largest extent of the active burrow area ever
recorded (in the current or any prior-year survey), plus a 785-foot buffer.
(c) Category 1 WGS habitat includes the area containing single active burrow detections
plus a 785-foot buffer, excluding areas of habitat types not suitable for WGS foraging or
burrow establishment. Category 1 habitat does not include single-burrow areas that were
found active in a prior survey year but that are not active in the current survey year.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

95

The certificate holder shall implement measures to mitigate impacts to sensitive wildlife
habitat during construction including, but not limited to, the following:
(a) The certificate holder shall not construct any facility components within areas of
Category 1 habitat and shall avoid temporary disturbance of Category 1 habitat.
(b) Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall provide to the Department
a map showing the final design locations of all components of the facility and the areas that
would be disturbed during construction and identifying the survey areas for all plant and
wildlife surveys conducted in 2010 or earlier as described in the Final Order on the
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Application. The certificate holder shall hire a qualified professional biologist to conduct a
pre-construction plant and wildlife investigation of all areas that would be disturbed during
construction that lie outside of the previously surveyed areas. The certificate holder shall
provide a written report of the investigation to the Department and to the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW). Based on consultation with the Department and
ODFW, the certificate holder shall implement appropriate measures to avoid impacts to any
Category 1 habitat, to any State-listed threatened or endangered plant or wildlife species,
and to any State Candidate plant species.
(c) Before beginning construction, the certificate holder’s qualified professional
biologist shall survey the Category 1 Washington ground squirrel habitat to ensure that the
sensitive use area is correctly marked with exclusion flagging and avoided during
construction. The certificate holder shall maintain the exclusion markings until construction
has been completed.
(d) Before beginning construction, certificate holder’s qualified professional biologist
shall complete the avian use studies that began in September 2009 at six plots within or
near the facility site as described in the Final Order on the Application. The certificate
holder shall provide a written report on the avian use studies to the Department and to
ODFW.
(e) Before beginning construction, certificate holder’s qualified professional biologist
shall complete raptor nest surveys within the raptor nest survey area as described in the
Final Order on the Application. The purposes of the survey are to identify any sensitive
raptor nests near construction areas and to provide baseline information on raptor nest use
for analysis as described in the Wildlife Monitoring and Mitigation Plan referenced in
Condition 91. The certificate holder shall provide a written report on the raptor nest surveys
to the Department and to ODFW.
(f) In the final design layout of the facility, the certificate holder shall locate facility
components, access roads and construction areas to avoid or minimize temporary and
permanent impacts to high quality native habitat and to retain habitat cover in the general
landscape where practicable.
96

During construction, the certificate holder shall avoid all construction activities within a
1,300-foot buffer around potentially-active nest sites of the following species during the
sensitive period, as provided in this condition:

33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

During the year in which construction occurs, the certificate holder shall use a protocol
approved by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) to determine whether
there are any active nests of these species within a half-mile of any areas that would be
disturbed during construction. The certificate holder shall begin monitoring potential nest
sites by March 15 and shall continue monitoring until at least May 31 to determine whether
any potentially-active nest sites become active during the sensitive period.

44
45
46

If any nest site is determined to be unoccupied by the early release date (May 31), then
unrestricted construction activities may occur within 1,300 feet of the nest site after that
date. If a nest is occupied by any of these species after the beginning of the sensitive

Species
Swainson’s hawk
Ferruginous hawk
Burrowing owl

Sensitive Period
April 1 to August 15
March 15 to August 15
April 1 to August 15

Early Release Date
May 31
May 31
July 15
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period, the certificate holder will flag the boundaries of a 1,300-foot buffer area around the
nest site and shall instruct construction personnel to avoid disturbance of the buffer area.
During the sensitive period, the certificate holder shall not engage in high-impact
construction activities (activities that involve blasting, grading or other major ground
disturbance) within the buffer area The certificate holder shall restrict construction traffic
within the buffer, except on public roads, to vehicles essential to the limited construction
activities allowed within the buffer.

8
9
10

If burrowing owl nests are occupied during the sensitive period, the certificate holder may
adjust the 1,300-foot buffer around these nests after consultation with ODFW and subject
to the approval of the Department.

11
12
13
14
15
16
17

The certificate holder shall hire a qualified independent professional biologist to observe
the active nest sites during the sensitive period for signs of disturbance and to notify the
Department of any non-compliance with this condition. If the biologist observes nest site
abandonment or other adverse impact to nesting activity, the certificate holder shall
implement appropriate mitigation, in consultation with ODFW and subject to the approval
of the Department, unless the adverse impact is clearly shown to have a cause other than
construction activity.

18
19
20
21

The certificate holder may begin or resume construction activities within the buffer area
before the ending day of the sensitive period with the approval of ODFW, after the young
are fledged. The certificate holder shall use a protocol approved by ODFW to determine
when the young are fledged (the young are independent of the core nest site).

22
23
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97

The certificate holder shall protect the area within 1,300 feet of the BLM Horn Butte
Wildlife Area during the long-billed curlew nesting season (March 8 through June 15), as
described in this condition. Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall
provide to the Department a map showing the areas of potential construction disturbance in
the vicinity of the BLM lands that are part of the Horn Butte Wildlife Area and showing a
1,300-foot buffer from those areas. During the nesting season, the certificate holder shall
not engage in high-impact construction activities (activities that involve blasting, grading or
other major ground disturbance) or allow high levels of construction traffic within the
buffer area. The certificate holder shall flag the boundaries of the 1,300-foot buffer area and
shall instruct construction personnel to avoid any unnecessary activity within the buffer
area. The certificate holder shall restrict construction traffic within the buffer, except on
public roads, to vehicles essential to the limited construction activities allowed within the
buffer. The certificate holder may engage in construction activities within the buffer area at
times other than the nesting season.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42

98

The certificate holder shall implement measures to avoid or mitigate impacts to sensitive
wildlife habitat during construction including, but not limited to, the following:
(a) Preparing maps to show occlusion areas that are off-limits to construction personnel,
such as nesting or denning areas for sensitive wildlife species.
(b) Avoiding unnecessary road construction, temporary disturbance and vehicle use.
(c) Limiting construction work to approved and surveyed areas shown on facility
constraints maps.
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(d) Ensuring that all construction personnel are instructed to avoid driving cross-country
or taking short-cuts within the site boundary or otherwise disturbing areas outside of the
approved and surveyed construction areas.
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99

The certificate holder shall reduce the risk of injuries to avian species by:
(a) Installing turbine towers that are smooth steel structures that lack features that would
allow avian perching.
(b) Locating turbine towers to avoid areas of increased risk to avian species, such as cliff
edges, narrow ridge saddles and gaps between hilltops.
(c) Installing meteorological towers that are non-guyed structures to eliminate the risk of
avian collision with guy-wires.
(d) Designing and installing all aboveground transmission line support structures
following the most current suggested practices for avian protection on power lines
published by the Avian Power Line Interaction Committee.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

100 The certificate holder shall hire a qualified environmental professional to provide
environmental training during construction and operation. Environmental training includes
information on the sensitive species present onsite, precautions to avoid injuring or
destroying wildlife or sensitive wildlife habitat, exclusion areas, permit requirements and
other environmental issues. The certificate holder shall instruct construction and operations
personnel to report any injured or dead wildlife detected while on the site to the appropriate
onsite environmental manager.

21
22
23
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101 The certificate holder shall impose and enforce a construction and operation speed limit of
20 miles per hour throughout the facility site and, during the active squirrel season (March
1 to May 31), a speed limit of 10 miles per hour from one hour before sunset to one hour
after sunrise on private roads near known Washington ground squirrel (WGS) colonies. The
certificate holder shall ensure that all construction and operations personnel are instructed
to watch out for and avoid WGS and other wildlife while driving through the facility site.
9. Visual Effects Conditions

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

102 To reduce the visual impact of the facility, the certificate holder shall:
(a) Mount nacelles on smooth, steel structures, painted uniformly in a low-reflectivity,
neutral white color.
(b) Paint the substation structures in a low-reflectivity neutral color to blend with the
surrounding landscape.
(c) Not allow any advertising to be used on any part of the facility.
(d) Use only those signs required for facility safety, required by law or otherwise
required by this site certificate, except that the certificate holder may erect a sign near the
O&M buildings to identify the facility, may paint turbine numbers on each tower and may
allow unobtrusive manufacturers’ logos on turbine nacelles.
(e) Maintain any signs allowed under this condition in good repair.

38
39
40
41

103 The certificate holder shall design and construct the O&M buildings to be generally
consistent with the character of similar buildings used by commercial farmers or ranchers in
the area and shall paint the building in a low-reflectivity, neutral color to blend with the
surrounding landscape.

42

104 The certificate holder shall not use exterior nighttime lighting except:
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(a) The minimum turbine tower lighting required or recommended by the Federal
Aviation Administration.
(b) Security lighting at the O&M buildings and at the substations, provided that such
lighting is shielded or downward-directed to reduce glare.
(c) Minimum lighting necessary for repairs or emergencies.
(d) Minimum lighting necessary for construction directed to illuminate the work area
and shielded or downward-directed to reduce glare.
105 The certificate holder shall maintain a minimum distance of 1,000 feet measured from the
centerline of each turbine tower or meteorological tower to the centerline of the line-ofsight from the vantage point of the Fourmile Canyon interpretive site looking toward the
visible Oregon Trail ruts (bearing S 89-42-34 W from latitude, longitude:
45.622047, -120.044112) as described in the Final Order on the Application.
10. Noise Control Conditions

13
14
15
16
17
18

106 To reduce construction noise impacts at nearby residences, the certificate holder shall:
(a) Confine the noisiest operation of heavy construction equipment to the daylight hours.
(b) Require contractors to install and maintain exhaust mufflers on all combustion
engine-powered equipment; and
(c) Establish a complaint response system at the construction manager’s office to
address noise complaints.

19
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107 Before beginning construction, the certificate holder shall provide to the Department:
(a) Information that identifies the final design locations of all turbines to be built at the
facility.
(b) The maximum sound power level for the substation transformers and the maximum
sound power level and octave band data for the turbines selected for the facility based on
manufacturers’ warranties or confirmed by other means acceptable to the Department.
(c) The results of noise analysis of the facility to be built according to the final design
performed in a manner consistent with the requirements of OAR 340-035-0035(1)(b)(B)(iii)
(IV) and (VI) demonstrating to the satisfaction of the Department that the total noise
generated by the facility (including the noise from turbines and substation transformers)
would meet the ambient degradation test and maximum allowable test at the appropriate
measurement point for all potentially-affected noise sensitive properties.
(d) For each noise-sensitive property where the certificate holder relies on a noise
waiver to demonstrate compliance in accordance with OAR 340-0350035(1)(b)(B)(iii)(III), a copy of the a legally effective easement or real covenant pursuant
to which the owner of the property authorizes the certificate holder’s operation of the
facility to increase ambient statistical noise levels L10 and L50 by more than 10 dBA at the
appropriate measurement point. The legally-effective easement or real covenant must:
include a legal description of the burdened property (the noise sensitive property); be
recorded in the real property records of the county; expressly benefit the certificate holder;
expressly run with the land and bind all future owners, lessees or holders of any interest in
the burdened property; and not be subject to revocation without the certificate holder’s
written approval.

42
43

108 During operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall maintain a complaint response
system to address noise complaints. The certificate holder shall promptly notify the
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Department of any complaints received regarding facility noise and of any actions taken by
the certificate holder to address those complaints. In response to a complaint from the
owner of a noise sensitive property regarding noise levels during operation of the facility,
the Council may require the certificate holder to monitor and record the statistical noise
levels to verify that the certificate holder is operating the facility in compliance with the
noise control regulations
11. Waste Management Conditions

7
8
9

109 The certificate holder shall provide portable toilets for on-site sewage handling during
construction and shall ensure that they are pumped and cleaned regularly by a licensed
contractor who is qualified to pump and clean portable toilet facilities.

10
11
12
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110 During operation of the facility, the certificate holder shall discharge sanitary wastewater
generated at the O&M buildings to licensed on-site septic systems in compliance with State
permit requirements. The certificate holder shall design the septic systems for a discharge
capacity of less than 2,500 gallons per day.
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111 The certificate holder shall implement a waste management plan during construction that
includes but is not limited to the following measures:
(a) Recycling steel and other metal scrap.
(b) Recycling wood waste.
(c) Recycling packaging wastes such as paper and cardboard.
(d) Collecting non-recyclable waste for transport to a local landfill by a licensed waste
hauler.
(e) Segregating all hazardous wastes such as used oil, oily rags and oil-absorbent
materials, mercury-containing lights and lead-acid and nickel-cadmium batteries for
disposal by a licensed firm specializing in the proper recycling or disposal of hazardous
wastes.
(f) Confining concrete delivery truck rinse-out within the foundation excavation,
discharging rinse water into foundation holes and burying other concrete waste as part of
backfilling the turbine foundation.

28
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112 The certificate holder shall implement a waste management plan during facility operation
that includes but is not limited to the following measures:
(a) Training employees to minimize and recycle solid waste.
(b) Recycling paper products, metals, glass and plastics.
(c) Recycling used oil and hydraulic fluid.
(d) Collecting non-recyclable waste for transport to a local landfill by a licensed waste
hauler.
(e) Segregating all hazardous, non-recyclable wastes such as used oil, oily rags and oilabsorbent materials, mercury-containing lights and lead-acid and nickel-cadmium batteries
for disposal by a licensed firm specializing in the proper recycling or disposal of hazardous
wastes.
VI.

39
40

SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS

To transfer this site certificate or any portion thereof or to assign or dispose of it in any
other manner, directly or indirectly, the certificate holder shall comply with OAR 345-027-0100.
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VII.
1
2
3
4

SEVERABILITY AND CONSTRUCTION

If any provision of this agreement and certificate is declared by a court to be illegal or in
conflict with any law, the validity of the remaining terms and conditions shall not be affected,
and the rights and obligations of the parties shall be construed and enforced as if the agreement
and certificate did not contain the particular provision held to be invalid.
VIII. GOVERNING LAW AND FORUM

5
6

This site certificate shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. Any litigation
or arbitration arising out of this agreement shall be conducted in an appropriate forum in Oregon.
IX.

EXECUTION

7
8
9

This site certificate may be Executed in counterparts and will become effective upon
signature by the Chair of the Energy Facility Siting Council and the authorized representative of
the certificate holder.

10
11
12

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this site certificate has been Executed by the State of Oregon,
acting by and through its Energy Facility Siting Council, and by Montague Wind Power Facility
LLC.

ENERGY FACILITY SITING COUNCIL

MONTAGUE WIND POWER LLC

By: ___________________________________ By: _____________________________
W. Bryan Wolfe, Chair
Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council
Print: ___________________________
Date: ____________, 2013September 10, 2010 Date: ____________________________
and
By: _____________________________
Print: ___________________________
Date:
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ATTACHMENT 3
Property Owners within 500 Feet of Site Boundary

Tax Lot ID
01N22E02200
01S22E00500
02N22E01100
01N20E03208
01N21E00700
01N22E02000
02N21E01500
02N22E00500
02N21E00101
02N22E01400
02N21E00900
01N20E00200
01N22E02100
01N22E03000
02N21E01210
02N22E02900
01N20E00100
01N22E00600
02N22E02300
02N22E02400
02N21E00700
02N21E00800
02N22E00800
02N22E00900
02N22E02700
02N22E03400
02N21E02500
02N22E03000
02N22E03500
02N20E02800
02N21E01200
02N20E02901
02N21E02103
02N20E02701
02N20E02702
01N21E00600
01N20E00300
01N20E00500
01N20E03205
01N21E01300
01N21E01200
01N21E02001
01N22E02800
01N22E02500
01N22E02900
01N22E02901
01N22E02902
01S22E00501
02N22E00600
02N22E00901
01N22E00501
02N22E02600
01N20E00100
01N21E00900
01N21E00200
01N22E01100

Mail To (first name)
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
ALLEN F. & CHERYL K.

MARION T.

J.R.
SKYE H. & PENNY M.

HELEN

J.R.
J.R.
OLIVE
KEVEN

KEVEN

JAMES & PHYLLIS
JAMES & PHYLLIS
JAMES & PHYLLIS

DONALD D.
MARION T.
KELWAYNE O.
JOE D. & DONNA M.
JOE D. & DONNA M.
JOE D. & DONNA M.
JOE D. & DONNA M.
SKYE H. & PENNY M.
J.R.
KEVEN

ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN

Mail To (last name)
In Care Of
Mailing Address
City
State
Zip
MEYER
PO BOX 459
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
ANDERSON
RIETMANN, JOE D. & DONNA M.
PO BOX 304
IONE
OR
97843
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
PROPERTY TAX DEPT.
1400 DOUGLAS STOP 1640
OMAHA
NE 68179-164
RUNCKEL LLC
117 FOOT HILLS RD.
LAKE OSWEGO OR
97034
WEATHERFORD
PO BOX 368
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON GREEN FARMS, INC.
101 E. EIGHTH ST. #130
VANCOUVER
WA
98660
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
KREBS
PO BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
KREBS
73654 HWY 74
IONE
OR
97843
QUARTER M RANCH LLC
GREINER, DWIGHT
61835 DART CREEK RD
SAINT HELENS OR
97051
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
WASTE MANAGEMENT
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
PO BOX 1450
CHICAGO
IL
60690
THURSTON
CUSTARD, BEVERLY
1951 E. 68TH ST.
TACOMA
WA
98404
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
MONTAGUE CEMETERY
PHYLLIS A. SUMNER TRUST
SUMNER, PHYLLIS A., TRUSTEE
71667 HWY 19 BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
QUARTER M RANCH LLC
GREINER, DWIGHT
61835 DART CREEK RD
SAINT HELENS OR
97051
QUARTER M RANCH LLC
GREINER, DWIGHT
61835 DART CREEK RD
SAINT HELENS OR
97051
KREBS
PO BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
KREBS
PO BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
MADDEN
34004 S.E. 34TH STREET
WASHOUGAL
WA
98671
HAGUEWOOD
PO BOX 195
IONE
OR
97843
PHYLLIS A. SUMNER TRUST
SUMNER, PHYLLIS A., TRUSTEE
71667 HWY 19 BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
HAGUEWOOD
PO BOX 195
IONE
OR
97843
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
WASTE MANAGEMENT
WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
PO BOX 1450
CHICAGO
IL
60690
HOAG
9670 S.E. STARR QUARRY RD.
AMITY
OR
97101
HOAG
9670 S.E. STARR QUARRY RD.
AMITY
OR
97101
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
HOAG
9670 S.E. STARR QUARRY RD.
AMITY
OR
97101
4-D RANCH LLC
6808 SE ASH ST
PORTLAND
OR
97215
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
RAMSAY
13270 MIDDLE ROCK CREEK LANE
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
JIMMY I. & SARAH D. RUCKER FAMILY TRUSTRUCKER, JIMMY I & SARAH D.,TRUSTEES
68618 HWY 19
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WEATHERFORD
PO BOX 368
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
HAGUEWOOD
59610 BASEY CANYON ROAD
HEPPNER
OR
97836
RIETMANN
PO BOX 304
IONE
OR
97843
RIETMANN
PO BOX 304
IONE
OR
97843
RIETMANN
PO BOX 304
IONE
OR
97843
RIETMANN
PO BOX 304
IONE
OR
97843
KREBS
73654 HWY 74
IONE
OR
97843
KREBS
PO BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
HAGUEWOOD
PO BOX 195
IONE
OR
97843
PHYLLIS A. SUMNER TRUST
SUMNER, PHYLLIS A., TRUSTEE
71667 HWY 19 BOX 8
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PO BOX 1027
WILLOWS
CA
95988
ROBERT F. ATHEARN LIVING TRUST
ATHEARN, ROBERT F. TRUSTEE
333 ROSE COURT
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
KENNETH A. WALTERS FAMILY TRUST
69759 HWY 19
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
MEYER
PO BOX 459
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
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ATTACHMENT 3
Property Owners within 500 Feet of Site Boundary

Tax Lot ID
01N22E01001
01N22E00500
02N21E01600
02N21E01600
02N21E00100
01N21E01002
01N22E01701
02N21E01400
02N22E01500
02N22E01500
02N22E01301
01N20E03204
01N20E00100
01N21E00401
02N22E02600
02N21E02100
02N22E03100
02N22E02100
01N20E03200
01N21E00400
01N22E00800
02N21E01100
02N22E01001
02N21E00102
02N22E03100
02N20E02800
02N20E02800
02N20E02800
01N21E00300
01N21E00100
01N22E01000
01N22E01001
01N21E00804
01N21E02000
01N21E01900
01N21E00802
01N22E03200
01N22E03100
01N22E03201
01S22E00100
01S22E00100
01S22E00503
01S22E00502
01S22E00200
02N22E01001
02N22E02500
02N22E02502
02N21E01400
01N20E00500
01N21E00805
01N21E00806
01N22E00500
01N22E01000
02N21E01701
01N21E01500
01N20E00200

Mail To (first name)
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
RC & GAYLEEN

J.R.
JERRY

VIC

ROBERT R. & PEGGY J.

RICHARD E.

J.R.
J.R.
ROBERT R. & PEGGY J.

TIM H. & DEBORAH L.
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
TIM H. & DEBORAH L.
MARION T.
JAMES H. & JUDITH J.
ANDREW
MABEL L.
MABEL L.
MABEL L.
RICHARD E.
ALLEN F. & CHERYL K.
JOSEPH P. & JERI D.
J.R.
JUDITH ANN
JAMES & MARTINA

ANN
TIM H. & DEBORAH L.
RC & GAYLEEN
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
HERBERT R. & VIRGINIA W.

Mail To (last name)
MEYER
MILLER
ARLINGTON GREEN FARMS, INC.
ARLINGTON GREEN FARMS, INC.
KREBS
JIMMY I. & SARAH D. RUCKER TRUST
CARR
PHYLLIS A. SUMNER TRUST
MONTY CRUM RANCHES, LLC
MONTY CRUM RANCHES, LLC
JANSEN
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
RUNCKEL LLC
PHYLLIS A. SUMNER TRUST
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
REASONER
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
HARPER
ROBERT F. ATHEARN LIVING TRUST
WASTE MANAGEMENT
KREBS
KREBS
REASONER
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
HOLTZ
PLATEAU FARMS NO. 2
MEYER
MEYER
HOLTZ
WEATHERFORD
ROBERT F. ATHEARN LIVING TRUST
WEATHERFORD
DAVIDSON
BERTELL MASON JR. TRUST
STAMATE
STAMATE
STAMATE
HARPER
ANDERSON
MCELLIGOTT
KREBS
HUGHES
WEISER
PHYLLIS A. SUMNER TRUST
4-D RANCH LLC
WEATHERFORD FLORES
HOLTZ
MILLER
MEYER
HOLZAPFEL
HIFIVE LLC
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP

In Care Of

RUCKER, JIMMY I. & SARAH D.,TRUSTEE
SUMNER, PHYLLIS A., TRUSTEE

SUMNER, PHYLLIS A., TRUSTEE

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT
PROPERTY TAX DEPT.
WEATHERFORD-HARPER, ALICE
ATHEARN, ROBERT F. TRUSTEE
OREGON WASTE SYSTEMS, INC.

ATHEARN, ROBERT F. TRUSTEE

MASON, BERTELL JR., TRUSTEE

WEATHERFORD-HARPER, ALICE
RIETMANN, JOE D. & DONNA M.

SUMNER, PHYLLIS A., TRUSTEE
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Mailing Address
PO BOX 459
PO BOX 490
101 E. EIGHTH ST. #130
101 E. EIGHTH ST. #130
PO BOX 8
68618 HWY 19
69838 W. WILSON RD.
71667 HWY 19 BOX 8
PO BOX 121
PO BOX 121
PO BOX 579
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 1027
117 FOOT HILLS RD.
71667 HWY 19 BOX 8
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 297
3050 N.E. 3RD STREET
1400 DOUGLAS STOP 1640
PO BOX 8
333 ROSE COURT
PO BOX 1450
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 297
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 224
1200 S.W. MAIN BLDG.
PO BOX 459
PO BOX 459
PO BOX 224
PO BOX 368
333 ROSE COURT
802 W. CARSON ST.
PO BOX 16401
15108 S.E. RIVER ROAD
980 S.E. 5TH STREET
980 SE 5TH STREET
980 SE 5TH STREET
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 304
PO BOX 4
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 217
PO BOX 324
71667 HWY 19 BOX 8
6808 SE ASH ST
201 LAMKIN STREET #407
PO BOX 224
PO BOX 490
PO BOX 459
PO BOX 1027
3299 DAVIS DRIVE
PO BOX 1027

City
State
Zip
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
VANCOUVER
WA
98660
VANCOUVER
WA
98660
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
BOARDMAN
OR
97818
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
IONE
OR
97843
IONE
OR
97843
MOSES LAKE
WA
98837
WILLOWS
CA
95988
WILLOWS
CA
95988
LAKE OSWEGO OR
97034
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WILLOWS
CA
95988
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
PRINEVILLE
OR
97754
OMAHA
NE 68179-164
PORTLAND
OR
97843
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
CHICAGO
IL
60690
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WILLOWS
CA
95988
WILLOWS
CA
95988
WILLOWS
CA
95988
IONE
OR
97843
PORTLAND
OR
97205
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
IONE
OR
97843
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
CENTRALIA
WA
98531
PORTLAND
OR 97292-040
PORTLAND
OR
97222
HERMISTON
OR
97838
HERMISTON
OR
97838
HERMISTON
OR
97838
PORTLAND
OR
97843
IONE
OR
97843
IONE
OR
97843
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
PORTLAND
OR
97215
PUEBLO
CO
81003
IONE
OR
97843
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
WILLOWS
CA
95988
MERIDIAN
ID
83642
WILLOWS
CA
95988

ATTACHMENT 3
Property Owners within 500 Feet of Site Boundary

Tax Lot ID
01N20E00200
01N20E00100
01N22E00900
01N21E00900
01N20E00500
01N22E01100
01N22E00900
01N22E01100
01N21E01000
01N21E00900
02N21E01300
01N21E00300
01N20E00800
02N22E03201
02N22E03201
02N21E02100
02N21E01000
02N21E01102
02N21E00102
02N22E01500
02N21E01800
02N20E02700
02N22E03200
02N22E03200
02N21E01701
01N21E00500
01N22E00700
01N21E00500
01N21E00200
01N20E00100
01N22E00100
01N22E01701
01N22E00900
01N22E00800
01N21E02002
01N22E03100
01N22E03200
01N22E03201
01N22E03202
01N22E03201
01S22E00101
01S22E00300
01S22E00400
01S21E00100
01S22E00102
01N21E00500
02N21E00100
01N21E02100
02N22E02501
01N21E00800
02N21E01704
02N21E02400
01N21E02100
01N22E01800
01N22E01900
01S22E01100

Mail To (first name)

ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN

ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
ROBERT F.
WM. C. & JOYCE A.
TIM H. & DEBORAH L.
DONALD D.
ROBERT R. & PEGGY J.
ROBERT R. & PEGGY J.

J.R.

HERBERT R.
ROBERT R. & PEGGY J.
ROBERT R. & PEGGY J.
HERBERT R. & VIRGINIA W.

KEVEN
JERRY
ANDRE & KATHLEEN STEIN
MARION T.
ANDREW
MABEL L.
MABEL L.
MABEL L.
RICHARD E.
CHARLES LEE
J.R.

EVELYN M. & ROBERT H.
TIMOTHY H. & DEBORAH L.

B. LAVELLE

Mail To (last name)
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
MEYER
ROBERT F. ATHEARN LIVING TRUST
4-D RANCH LLC
MEYER
MEYER
MEYER
ATHEARN
ROBERT F. ATHEARN LIVING TRUST
HICKERSON
HOLTZ
RAMSAY
REASONER
REASONER
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
QUARTER M RANCH LLC
WASTE MANAGEMENT
KREBS
MONTY CRUM RANCHES, LLC
WASTE MANAGEMENT
HOLZAPFEL, ETAL
REASONER
REASONER
HOLZAPFEL
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
PLATEAU FARMS NO. 2
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
KENNETH A. WALTERS FAMILY TRUST
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
HAGUEWOOD ET AL
CARR
MEYER
ROBERT F. ATHEARN LIVING TRUST
WEATHERFORD
BERTELL MASON JR. TRUST
DAVIDSON
STAMATE
GEORGE G. DAVIDSON TRUST
STAMATE
STAMATE
MONTY CRUM RANCHES, LLC
HARPER
WEEDMAN FARMS LLC
DAVIDSON
HOLZAPFEL LAND & CATTLE, LP
KREBS
WEEDMAN FARMS LLC
ARLINGTON GREEN FARMS, INC.
SUTTON
HOLTZ
PLATEAU FARMS NO. 2
WEEDMAN FARMS LLC
UNDERHILL
WEEDMAN FARMS LLC
RUCKER FARMING

In Care Of

Mailing Address
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 459
ATHEARN, ROBERT F. TRUSTEE
333 ROSE COURT
6808 SE ASH ST
PO BOX 459
PO BOX 459
PO BOX 459
333 ROSE COURT
ATHEARN, ROBERT F. TRUSTEE
333 ROSE COURT
71983 HWY 19
PO BOX 224
13270 MIDDLE ROCK CREEK LANE
PO BOX 297
PO BOX 297
PO BOX 1027
GREINER, DWIGHT
61835 DART CREEK RD
OREGON WASTE SYSTEMS, INC.
PO BOX 1450
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 121
OREGON WASTE SYSTEMS, INC.
PO BOX 1450
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 297
PO BOX 297
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 1027
1200 S.W. MAIN BLDG.
PO BOX 1027
69759 HWY 19
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 195
69838 W. WILSON RD.
PO BOX 459
ATHEARN, ROBERT F. TRUSTEE
333 ROSE COURT
PO BOX 368
MASON, BERTELL JR., TRUSTEE
15108 S.E. RIVER ROAD
PO BOX 16401
980 S.E. 5TH STREET
DAVIDSON, GEORGE G. TRUSTEE
3002 S.E. 66TH
980 S.E. 5TH STREET
980 SE 5TH STREET
CRUM, MONTY L.
PO BOX 121
WEATHERFORD-HARPER, ALICE
PO BOX 8
HUNEMILLER, RUSSELL D. & KAREN E. 50%
PO BOX 386
350 N 1ST STREET
PO BOX 1027
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 386
101 E. EIGHTH ST. #130
TRUSTEES UNDER DECL. OF TRUST
1460 WESTBROOK DRIVE NW
PO BOX 224
1200 S.W. MAIN BLDG.
PO BOX 386
PO BOX 266
PO BOX 386
RUCKER, JIM I. & SARAH D.
68618 HIGHWAY 19
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City
State
Zip
WILLOWS
CA
95988
WILLOWS
CA
95988
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
PORTLAND
OR
97215
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
IONE
OR
97843
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WILLOWS
CA
95988
SAINT HELENS OR
97051
CHICAGO
IL
60690
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
IONE
OR
97843
CHICAGO
IL
60690
WILLOWS
CA
95988
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WILLOWS
CA
95988
WILLOWS
CA
95988
PORTLAND
OR
97205
WILLOWS
CA
95988
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WILLOWS
CA
95988
PORTLAND
OR
97843
BOARDMAN
OR
97818
LEXINGTON
OR
97839
MOUNT VERNON WA
98273
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
PORTLAND
OR
97222
PORTLAND
OR 97292-040
HERMISTON
OR
97838
PORTLAND
OR
97206
HERMISTON
OR
97838
HERMISTON
OR
97838
IONE
OR
97843
PORTLAND
OR
97843
WASCO
OR
97065
IRRIGON
OR
97844
WILLOWS
CA
95988
ARLINGTON
OR
97812
WASCO
OR
97065
VANCOUVER
WA
98660
SALEM
OR
97304
IONE
OR
97843
PORTLAND
OR
97205
WASCO
OR
97065
DUFUR
OR
97021
WASCO
OR
97065
ARLINGTON
OR
97812

ATTACHMENT 3
Property Owners within 500 Feet of Site Boundary

Tax Lot ID
01S22E01200
03N21E00500
03N21E00503
03N22E00700

01N23‐06300
01S23‐00900

Mail To (first name)
BARBARA J.
J.R.
J.R.
SKYE H. & PENNY M.
PAUL
PAUL

Mail To (last name)
RIPER
KREBS
KREBS
KREBS
PROUDFOOT
PROUDFOOT

In Care Of
RIPER, BARBARA J.
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Mailing Address
1670 EDGEWOOD DR.
PO BOX 8
PO BOX 8
73654 HWY 74

City
PALO ALTO
ARLINGTON
ARLINGTON
IONE

PO BOX 28
PO BOX 28

IONE
IONE

State
CA
OR
OR
OR
OR
OR

Zip
94303
97812
97812
97843

97843
97843

From: Parsons, Sara McMahon
Sent: Tuesday, April 17, 2012 1:03 PM
To: 'White, John'
Cc: Durocher, Jeffrey
Subject: RE: Helix - request for additional information
Importance: High
John,
Please see our response below.
Sara
Development Process
Like any development undertaking, developing a successful wind project from inception to operation is a complicated
process. For more details, see the following public presentations and AWEA fact-sheet.
 Wind Energy Development and Wildlife: Industry Challenges and Perspectives (attached; from Wind Energy &
Wildlife Workshop Oregon Chapter of The Wildlife Society, The Dalles, 5-6 November 2008)
 nrm.dfg.ca.gov/FileHandler.ashx?DocumentID=9948
 http://www.awea.org/learnabout/publications/upload/Ten_Steps.pdf
 http://www.iberdrolarenewables.us/pdf/iri-wind-development-1pager.pdf
In an effort to distill the multi-year process down into a few paragraphs, there are six key elements to wind development:
1) strong wind resource, 2) access to interconnection and transmission, 3) landowner interest, 4) permits and government
approval, 5) customer for the power and 6) financing. The sequence of evaluating each element varies by site, but the
order is usually as described above. The first step is prospecting: developers scout for windy areas close to transmission
lines with access to customers and market demand. As part of this large scale/macrositing process, developers review
and resolve environmental or permitting issues. Issues that preclude or limit development are identified and
wildlife/conservation conflicts are resolved before significant investment is made by wind project developers. Once areas
of interest are identified, developers negotiate agreements with landowners to install meteorological towers to collect site
specific wind resource data. If the wind resource is promising, developers typically start the lengthy interconnection
process along with posting required security deposits and proof of substantial site control. At this point the developer also
usually begins expending significant financial resources to conduct pre-project assessments, including the type of
wildlife/permitting assessments described in the Oregon Columbia Plateau Ecoregion Wind Energy Siting and Permitting
Guidelines September 29, 2008. Concurrently or immediately after preparing a significant portion of the pre-project
assessment, the developer submits the application to EFSC/ODOE. While the developer is working on the project
permitting, the developer is also working with the interconnection provider on studying how the project can interconnect to
the grid and what transmission system upgrades might be needed (through a feasibility study, system impact study,
facilities study and a draft interconnection agreement). The developer may also look at transmission rights to deliver the
power from the point of interconnection “busbar” to potential customers. For projects that interconnect to BPA, the final
interconnection agreement is not issued until after the site certificate is issued because BPA considers the application
materials, Final Order and site certificate when conducting its NEPA analysis and prior to executing the interconnection
agreement. Therefore, only once the Site Certificate is issued does the BPA engage in its decision-making process.
Pacificorp or other non-Federal utilities may execute the final interconnection agreement before the site certificate is
issued, but the interconnection agreement may then be suspended or modified until the final layout is known.
Market Forces
The legislature has elected to site energy resources with recognition of competition, leveraging the efficiency of the
marketplace in ultimately deciding which projects actually proceed. Throughout the competitive process, wind developers
model the expected economic returns on the project based on economic inputs, including wind resource, federal tax
programs (PTC, ITC), capital costs (driven primarily by turbines but also highly influenced by terrain/construction costs),
operations and maintenance costs, landowner royalties, property taxes and other ongoing expenses such as
decommissioning bonds and environmental monitoring, and any other upfront or ongoing costs charged to the project. On
1

the revenue side, the developer continually markets the project to potential customers, understanding that having the first
four elements listed above, including completion of the site certificate process, helps differentiate the project from
competitors and improves the cost of energy for consumer ratepayers. Iberdrola Renewables offers unique products to
our customers: http://www.iberdrolarenewables.us/pdf/IBD_Origination_WEB.pdf. The price of renewable energy on a
whole (rather than at the project level) is affected by public policy regarding green energy (federal tax programs, state
renewable portfolio standards), but is also highly influenced by the price of traditional electrical power and natural gas.
For more details see: http://www.awea.org/issues/federal_policy/index.cfm.
Timing of Investment/Construction
Once a project has secured most or all of the first 5 elements, the developer then seeks internal approval (in the case of
balance sheet self financing such as Iberdrola Renewables) or bank project financing to fund turbine acquisition and
construction. While a turbine type may be assumed/modeled during development, project-specific turbine purchase
agreements are not made until after financing. The developer solicits bids for equipment and construction contractors,
and hires an engineering firm or firms to engineer the facility design that complies with setbacks, no-go areas, permit
limitations, landowner requests and other constraints. Any additional permits that are required based on final layout (such
as U.S. Army Corps of Engineers approval of stream crossings) are obtained. The development team also works on
micrositing, pre-construction surveys, geotechnical borings, detailed engineering design, compliance with Site Certificate
Conditions, etc. The developer must also procure cost effective turbines and arrange for timely delivery. The turbine
manufacturer conducts a site suitability analysis to determine if the proposed turbine locations are suitable for the
equipment. The site layout is finalized after this work has been completed, and the developer then commences the
process of documenting and seeking EFSC approval of the pre-construction reports that are based on the final site
layout. This process may also involve negotiation and changes with a variety of agency and non-agency stakeholders.
While a developer may have secured site control and a permit, construction cannot begin until a developer has financing;
investors will not provide the capital without market certainty and a return on their investment. As is evident, even after a
project receives permits, a great deal of work remains to be done before construction can commence.
Change in Market Forces
As described in HW’s amendment request, a variety of market factors exist that contribute to the need for an extension to
the construction deadline. The federal renewable energy Production Tax Credit (“PTC”) and Investment Tax Credit
(“ITC”) expire at the end of 2012, and as of this date Congress has not yet extended the PTC or ITC. The lack of the
PTC/ITC does not mean that the HWPF won’t be successful, but it does raise the price that utility customers must
ultimately pass on to electricity consumers. The uncertainty associated with the PTC/ITC and other energy policies, poor
nationwide economic conditions, and other factors contribute to weakened market conditions for new wind energy at this
time. But, markets are cyclic and the price of fossil fuels are currently low. The cost of coal generation could rise with the
implementation of effective cap and trade regulation that accounts for environmental externalities and it is unlikely any
new coal generation will be added in the Pacific Northwest. Following a mild winter, natural gas prices are at 10-year
lows, but they can be expected to rise in the future as gas storage is expended, and as demand increases with an
improving economy. Wholesale electricity customer needs also change over time, particularly as demand for electricity
increases. The profile of a particular wind project’s output, combined with deliverability of the power, could fit a particular
customer’s needs at a particular time. Electric utilities do not have standing offers for power, rather their needs arise over
some period, and a wind energy developer needs sufficient time to be responsive to those needs when they arise. To the
extent that a utility is seeking renewable energy, wind energy remains the most cost effective source in Oregon. The
certificate holder is actively marketing the facility, but because of the aforementioned uncertainty, is unable to predict
when construction of the facility will commence. A prudent developer will be poised to respond promptly to customer
needs as they arise. As indicated above, Iberdrola Renewables has the unique ability to provide products to meet
customer needs and is therefore well suited to serving the marketplace. If and when market conditions improve then
HWPF would therefore be more likely to commence construction, but sufficient time is required to complete the multi-year
competitive process laid out above.

From: White, John [mailto:john.white@state.or.us]
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 9:43 AM
To: Parsons, Sara McMahon; Durocher, Jeffrey
Subject: Helix - request for additional information

Sara and Jeffrey,
2

In the amendment request, Helix Wind Power Facility LLC (HW) states that “current market conditions and development
priorities” explain the need for the amendment to extend deadlines for the beginning and completion of construction of
the Helix Wind Power Facility (HWPF). Please explain the market forces and development priorities in more detail. Under
ORS 469.310, the Legislature has determined that the need for new generating facilities “is sufficiently addressed by
reliance on competition in the market rather than by consideration of cost‐effectiveness and shall not be a matter
requiring determination by the Energy Facility Siting Council in the siting of a generating facility.” Although the Siting
Council does not make a determination of need, in deciding on appropriate deadlines for construction, it would be
helpful for the Council to have a better understanding of market forces and what must occur before construction can
begin. In your response, please address the market forces that drive competition as well as the sequence of steps that
must occur to bring a wind project such as the HWPF to the point of beginning construction. Explain when a site
certificate must be in place before other steps can be completed (such as transmission, power purchase agreements,
construction financing, site control, turbine purchase agreements). Explain how market forces change and how such
changes could affect HW’s decisions regarding beginning construction of the HWPF.
Please respond to this request by April 13. If more time is needed, please let me know when you will be able to
complete a response.
Regards,
John
John White
Oregon Department of Energy
625 Marion Street, NE
Salem, Oregon 97301‐3742
503‐378‐3194
john.white@state.or.us
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26 junio 2002

Wind Energy Development and Wildlife:
Industry Challenges and Perspectives

Wind Energy and Wildlife Workshop
November 5, 2008
Sara McMahon Parsons, IBERDROLA RENEWABLES
Arlo Corwin, Horizon Wind Energy

Agenda

• Elements of Wind Energy
•
•

Development
Critical Issues to Wind Industry
Key to Project Success with
Environmental Stakeholders
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The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Wind – 1 mph difference is make or break
• Land – need willing landowners
• Permits – wildlife and NIMBY issues
• Transmission (capacity and proximity)
• Buyer (Power Purchase Agreement)
• Financing – need all 5 above to get it

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy

The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Need ALL 6 elements to build a project
• The lack of any one kills a project
• Unlike natural gas, coal or nuclear power plants,
we can not transport our “fuel” (wind) to a desirable
location – we have to go to where the resource is

• Rate of return is set by capital markets- it is not a
question of “how much can we make?” but rather,
“can this project get built?”

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy
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Sequence of Development Process
• The sequence of evaluating each element varies by
site, but often the order is:
– Wind – evaluate the resource
– Land – are landowners interested?
– Permits –initial review of permitting issues
– Transmission –capacity; cost
– Buyer – general market; specific buyer(s)
– Financing- based on all of the above

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy

Developer Sensitivity re. Confidentiality
• At early stages of a project, confidentiality is a very real business issue for us
– Agencies subject to FOIA/state sunshine laws
– Fierce competition for best sites and land
– Until you know you plan to develop a site, you don’t want to waste scarce
time and resources debating potential impact questions

• Confidentiality requirement causes great deal of miscommunication and
mistrust between developers and wildlife agencies/advocates.

• Closer to actually applying for permits, developer should be willing to discuss
details

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy
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The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Wind - is the most absolute requirement
– Energy is function of cube of wind speed
– Avg. wind speeds of 16-19 mph in most areas
– At higher altitudes, air density drops- requires a
higher wind speed for same output
– Depends on region’s market price for power
– No mitigation for low wind speed!
Big Horn Wind Project
Klickitat County, WA
Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy

Viability Very Sensitive to Wind Speed
Price versus Wind
$110

$105

$100

$95

Busbar price

$90

$85

Price
required

$80

$75

$70

$65

$60
27%
15.26

28%
15.55

29%
15.86

30%
16.15

31%
16.46

32%
16.78

33%
17.09

34%
17.40

35%
17.74

36%
18.07

37%
18.43

38%
18.77

39%
19.13

40%
19.51

Net Capacity Factor (%)
Mile s pe r hour

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy
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The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Land - Owners must be willing
– Can’t build without land.
– Need large, contiguous parcels.
– Compatible land uses - e.g.
ranching, dry land (un-irrigated)
agriculture, open space
– Developers do not have power of
eminent domain.

Participating landowners at Klondike II Project

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy

The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Permits and Environmental
– Wildlife impacts are typically the top issue
– But - many issues and stakeholders to
address and potentially conflicting
interests to reconcile (e.g. wildlife, NIMBY,
archaeological)
– Different agencies and advocates have
different agendas and concerns
– Developer has to strike a balance
among all

Big Horn Wind Project, Klickitat County, WA

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy
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The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Transmission
– Typically connect to 115/230/345-kV lines
– Transmission must have capacity available
– Feeder lines typically < 5 to 10 miles
– Ability to finance feeder lines and upgrades
depends on project size and economics. Bigger
projects with better winds can afford longer
feeder lines and more upgrades
– Long feeder lines may be difficult and
expensive to acquire and permit

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy

The 6 Key Elements of
Wind Energy Development
• Market - Must have a buyer for power
– Most, but not all, areas of the country have growing need for power
– RPS and other policies drive demand
– This typically dictates the region more than the individual site
(i.e. ND vs. NY)
– Closely related to transmission – who owns the lines, where do they go, etc.

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy
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Renewable Portfolio Standards (RPS) and RPS Goal States
MN
25% - 2025
Xcel: 30% - 2020

WA
15% - 2020
MT
15% - 2015
OR
25% - 2025 (LG)
5-10% - 2025 (SM)

ND
10% - 2015

MA
15% - 2020

WI
10% - 2015

SD
10% - 2015

NY
24% - 2013

IA
105 MW
NV
20% - 2015

UT
20%- 2025

CA
20% - 2010

OH
12.5 % - 2020

PA
8% - 2020
‘Tier 1’

IL
25% - 2025

CO
20% - 2020 (IOU)
10% - 2020 (Muni/Coop)

ME
10% - 2017
“New”

VT
NH
Load growth by 2012 23.8% - 2025
20% - 2017

VA
12% - 2022

MO
11% - 2020

RI
16% - 2020
CT
20% - 2010
NJ
22.5% - 2020
DE
20% - 2019
DC
20% - 2020
MD
20% - 2022

AZ
15% - 2025

NC
12.5% - 2021 (IOU)
10% - 2018 (Muni/Coop)

NM
20% - 2020 (IOU)
10% - 2020 (Coop)
TX
5,880 MW - 2015

State RPS
State RPS Goal

HI
20% - 2020

26 States + D.C.
6 States with nonbinding goals

Updated July 2008

Wind Project Siting Hurdles

© Kenny Stein, FPL
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What Else is Required?
• Site must be accessible – must
be able to deliver and erect
turbines over 400’ tall

• Need adequate level ground
around each turbine site – crane
pads, laydown areas

• Need adequate spacing between
rows of turbines – 1/3 to 1 mile

Text Provided by Horizon Wind Energy

Wind Energy Facilities and Construction Sequence
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Project Facilities
• Access Roads – Gravel roads linking wind turbine strings to existing roads.
• Electrical Collection System – Cables that electrically connect wind turbines to
the project collection substation.

• Project Collection Substation –Steps up voltage to interconnection level.
• Operations & Maintenance Building – Houses central office, computer systems
for facility operations, equipment storage and maintenance areas.

Construction Sequence
• Construct Roads & Work Areas
• Excavate & Pour Foundations
• Install Wind Turbines
– Erect Tower Sections
– Set Nacelle
– Assemble and Set Rotor
– Connect Electrical Systems

• Install Electrical Collector System

9
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Roads: Grading and Drainage

• Prepare road for construction
• Install culverts, fords at drainage areas

Roads: Install Base Material

• Place geo-fabric or Geo-Grid on top of compacted 16- to 20-foot wide road sub-grade.
• Place 6 to 8 inches of gravel over road surface.
• Finish road profile slightly above natural grade with a 2% crown in the center to
promote drainage.
• Construct shoulders with a maximum of 2% side slope for crane travel
(reclaimed after construction).

10
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Foundation: Tower Pier
with Spreadfooter
• Footing: 50-80 ft diameter, 4ft depth
with taper.

• Pier: 16-20 ft diameter, 3ft height.
• Apron: Compacted area over footing
diameter with 4-6 in. rock surface.
Construction:
• Excavation depth to ~8ft and +50ft base
elevation.
• Mud Mat – 2 to 4 inches lean concrete.
• Rebar cage and anchor bolts cage.
• Concrete (5000 psi) formed and poured in
two lifts.
• Backfilled with native soil

11
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Tower Erection
• The 80-meter turbine tower is
composed of three to four
cylindrical steel sections.

• The tower sections are typically
unloaded adjacent to each wind
turbine foundation to minimize
handling of these heavy steel
components.

• Each tower section typically weighs
between 35 and 70 tons.

Tower Erection
• The lower tower section is set first.
A flange on the bottom of this 15’ diameter
section allows it to be bolted to the top of the
foundation pedestal.

• After the tower sections are set, the nacelle is
raised and bolted to the top of the tower.

• A 2 megawatt class turbine nacelle weighs over
90 tons.

12
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Tower Erection
• The rotor assembly is erected last.
• The rotor consists of three blades
and a hub that mount on the front of
the nacelle.

• Typically, the blades and hub are
assembled on the ground and then
raised as a single unit, called the
rotor, and attached to the nacelle.

Collector Cable Construction

13
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Collector Substation

Collector Substation Transformer

14
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O&M Building

FAA Lights
•

Red, synchronized
flashing lights on
ends of turbine
strings and
approximately every
½ mile

•

Standard turbine
finish serves as
daylight marking—no
day-time lighting
needed

15
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Critical Issues to Wind Industry
Flexibility in Final Project Design

•

Micrositing Corridors
– Allows developer flexibility to continually fine
tune the layout based on turbine type, up to
date meteorological data, and sensitive areas
– Defines the range of possible wind facility
impacts and demonstrates that in all potential
configurations, the facility will meet applicable
regulatory standards
– Allows agencies to evaluate “worst-case”
project impacts

Critical Issues to Wind Industry
Flexibility in Final Project Design
•

Overhead (OH) vs. underground (UG) collector lines
• Majority will be UG, but developer needs flexibility to place OH for following
reasons:
–Steep terrain where the use of backhoes and trenching machines
infeasible or unsafe
–Stream and wetland crossings where an aboveground line avoids or
minimizes environmental impacts
–Soil with low thermal conductivity preventing adequate heat dissipation
from the conductor, and rocky conditions that significantly increase
trenching costs
•Agencies review max # miles of UG and OH

16
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Critical Issues to Wind Industry
Certainty in Operational Costs

•

Mitigation for Temporary and Permanent
Impacts to Habitat
–

Agencies concerned with viability of restoration
of desert environments. Developers need
certainty in terms of mitigation requirements and
costs.

–

ODFW habitat mitigation policy requires no net
loss of valuable native habitat.

–

Oregon Guidelines encourage development on
land already used for cropland and recommend
avoiding Category 1 and 2 habitats, and
minimizing and mitigating for impacts to
Category 3, 4 and 5 native habitat.

Applicability to OR/WA Wind Energy
Task Force and Siting Guidelines
Certainty in Operational Costs, con’t.

• Mitigation for Avian/Bat Impacts
– Moving, altering or curtailing turbines post-construction adds uncertainty and
risk to project. Tax equity investors are wary of these uncertainties.
– IBR and others are currently conducting experiments to test effectiveness of
curtailment for reducing bat mortality in locations in the Northeastern US
where bat mortality has raised concerns.
– Anticipated costs for habitat and wildlife mitigation are included in project
capital and operational expenditure budgets prior to construction and
disclosed to financial partners.
– Un-anticipated costs during operation are in excess of allocated budgets
and affect financial partners.
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Key to Project Success with
Environmental Stakeholders
Follow OR Wind Siting Guidelines

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct a fatal flaw or critical issues analysis and site projects in areas with fewer
sensitive wildlife habitats
Map and rate habitat, survey avian use, identify raptor nests, and conduct T/E other
wildlife surveys
Consult with agencies, environmental stakeholders and public
Microsite layout to minimize habitat and wildlife impacts
Educate and train construction and operational about sensitive wildlife and other
environmental concerns
Restore areas temporarily disturbed during construction with native vegetation
Set up a conservation easement in native habitat to offset impacts to wildlife habitat
Conduct fatality monitoring and work with Technical Advisory Committee
Train operations staff to monitor site for avian and bat fatalities and respond to injured
birds and bats

Steps to Follow OR Guidelines
Phase

Timing

Task

1 - Macrositing

Early evaluation of potential
wind project site

Information/desktop review of habitat, wildlife,
plants, and cumulative impacts; review of
regulatory requirements; preliminary
scoping of potential issues with resource
agencies and permitting authorities

2- Pre-Project
Assessment

During preparation of permit
application

Identification of micrositing corridors, habitat
mapping; early coordination with resource
agencies regarding survey protocols;
undertake raptor surveys; avian use
surveys; T/E species and other wildlife
surveys; assessment of project impacts;
presentation of habitat mitigation proposal
and initial calculation of habitat mitigation
acreages to resource agencies.

Submit Permit Application for Agency and Public Review
Permit application review

Review of application by resource agencies and
permitting authority for completeness.
Scoping/public comment period. Wind
project developers are encouraged to
engage stakeholders with wildlife expertise.
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Steps to Follow OR Guidelines (cont.)
Phase

Timing

Task
Permit Issued

3 - Micrositing

Can occur prior to or after
permit issuance, and
continues through
construction.

Initial micrositing to minimize habitat and
wildlife impacts. Continuation of
discussions with resource agencies.

4- Construction

After permit is issued, prior to
and during construction.

Identification of key compliance staff;
environmental training; flagging and
micrositing to avoid sensitive resources;
implementation of construction best
management practices (BMPs).

5- Operation

After construction, during
operations.

Implementation of habitat mitigation prior to
wind project operation start date; site
revegetation; operational monitoring;
engagement with the TAC; determine
potential additional mitigation with resource
agencies and permitting authority as
necessary.

Thank You!
Sara McMahon Parsons,
IBERDROLA RENEWABLES
1125 NW Couch St., Suite 700
Portland, Oregon, 97209
Telephone (503) 796-7732
Cellular (503) 709-3541
Sara.Parsons@Iberdrolausa.com
Arlo Corwin
Horizon Wind Energy
Director of Project Development
503-535-1517
Arlo.Corwin@Horizonwind.com
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Oregon Columbia Plateau Ecoregion Wind Energy
Siting and Permitting Guidelines
September 29, 2008
In the fall of 2007, representatives from the wind energy industry, counties, environmental
organizations, consultants and state and federal resource agencies (the Taskforce) convened to
collaboratively develop wind energy siting and permitting guidelines for the Columbia Plateau
Ecoregion1 (Guidelines). For almost a year the Taskforce compiled and synthesized current
industry practices, agency recommendations, environmental concerns, and supportive science.
These Guidelines apply to the five counties where the majority of Oregon’s wind energy
development is ongoing.
The Taskforce believes these Guidelines represent a successful balance between
environmental protection and future development of renewable wind energy resources in the
Oregon Columbia Plateau Ecoregion. The intention of the Taskforce is that wind project
developers, resource agencies, permitting authorities and other stakeholders consistently apply
these Guidelines. The success of these Guidelines requires training and understanding by
relevant agencies, counties, and other stakeholders.
The Taskforce recognized that while the expansion of wind power resources has the potential to
significantly impact wildlife and habitat, it also provides significant environmental and economic
benefits. Maximizing the Ecoregion’s wind energy generation potential will be an important
factor in achieving Oregon’s renewable energy and climate change targets. These guidelines
seek to support future wind energy development, thereby achieving multiple environmentally
beneficial goals, while providing careful guidance towards protection and conservation of
important biological resources.
As wind energy development expands to other areas within Oregon outside the Columbia
Plateau Ecoregion, the Taskforce hopes to amend these Guidelines to provide regionally
specific guidance. Until separate regional guidelines can be developed, the Taskforce
recommends using these Guidelines as a roadmap during each step of a potential wind
project’s development, construction, and operation.
These Guidelines do not expand or alter any of the existing laws, regulations, or other
authorities under which local, state and federal agencies and permitting authorities operate.
However, to fulfill the intent of these Guidelines, modifications to wind project developer and
permitting authority practices and procedures may be necessary. It is expected that wind project
developers and relevant permitting authorities will use all their means to implement these
Guidelines, in a unified, consistent fashion.

1

As defined in the ODFW wildlife conservation strategy. See Appendix for a map of the Ecoregion.
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Introduction
In the fall of 2007, the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), the Oregon Department
of Energy (ODOE) and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) initiated a
stakeholder Taskforce (Taskforce) to assess current and future project facility siting and
permitting in Oregon’s Columbia Plateau Ecoregion 2(Ecoregion). The Taskforce included
conservation and environmental organizations, wind project developers, local governments, and
representatives of USFWS, ODFW, ODOE, and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
(WDFW). As wind project development continues to rapidly expand in the Ecoregion, the
Taskforce is charged with developing regionally consistent, voluntary siting and permitting
guidelines that allow for additional wind power development while avoiding or minimizing
impacts to wildlife resources. Consistent application of these guidelines by all wind developers,
permitting authorities, resource agencies, and interested stakeholders is essential to
successfully balance expansion of wind power resources in the region with conservation of
wildlife resources. It is the Taskforce’s view that while these guidelines were developed for
specific application on the Oregon side of the Ecoregion, the guidelines process and approach
can be adapted to other Oregon ecoregions and across state lines, and that a coordinated,
consistent approach across the region is desirable.
The Taskforce recognized that while the expansion of wind power resources has the potential to
significantly impact wildlife and habitat, it also provides significant environmental benefits. The
Oregon legislature has acknowledged the environmental benefits of the wind industry through
the passage of related legislation. Oregon law requires utilities to provide 25% renewable
energy to their customers by 2025. In addition, Oregon has established goals to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions by 75% below 1990 levels by 2050. Maximizing the Ecoregion’s
wind energy generation potential will be an important factor in achieving Oregon’s renewable
energy and climate change targets. These guidelines seek to support future wind energy
development, thereby achieving multiple environmentally beneficial goals, while providing
careful guidance towards protection and conservation of important biological resources.
The purpose of the guidelines is to ensure that wind project siting and permitting for all project
sizes within the Ecoregion in Oregon, at all permitting jurisdictional levels (both county-level
conditional use permitting and the Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council (EFSC) site
certification process3) is protective of important biological resources. While these Guidelines
were designed to help wind project developers comply with state and federal wildlife regulations
and policy, they do not in any way supersede or delegate current regulation at the state and
federal level.
The regulatory environment for the siting of wind projects in the Ecoregion is governed by
multiple agencies at the Federal, State and Local levels. Each of these agencies can apply
requirements to a wind project. Wind project developers should meet with regulators and

2

A map of the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion of Oregon is included in the Appendix.

3

http://www.oregon.gov/ENERGY/SITING/index.shtml
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potentially interested stakeholders such as non-governmental organizations with wildlife
expertise and tribal governments early in the wind project planning process to understand those
regulatory requirements and wildlife impact concerns that may be applicable for the project.
At the Federal level, applicable laws include, but are not limited to, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act
(MBTA), the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act (BGEPA), the Endangered Species Act
(ESA), and the Clean Water Act. The MBTA prohibits the taking of migratory birds except when
specifically authorized by the Department of Interior (16 USC 703). Most native songbirds,
wading birds, waterfowl and birds of prey are protected under the MBTA. The USFWS
encourages proactive consultation between USFWS, other resource agencies, wind project
developers and the permitting authority regarding the applicability of federal wildlife laws to a
wind project.
At the state level, all wind projects in Oregon over 105 megawatts (MW) are reviewed and
approved through a formal process coordinated by the ODOE. Wind projects smaller than 105
MW may opt into the state siting process. The formal process leads to a site certificate issued
by the Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council (EFSC). Oregon EFSC guidelines state “to issue a
site certificate, the [Energy Facility Siting] Council must find that the design, construction and
operation of the facility, taking into account mitigation, are consistent with the fish and wildlife
habitat mitigation goals and standards of OAR 635-415-0025 in effect as of September 1, 2000.”
Early consultation with ODFW can clarify those fish and wildlife mitigation goals and standards
(see Appendix, Table 3).
At the local level, wind projects less than 105 MW are approved through a local land use
procedure requiring a conditional use permit. Counties which review wind project proposals
less than 105 MW in the Oregon portion of the Columbia Plateau include Wasco, Sherman,
Gilliam, Morrow and Umatilla counties. Each county may have a different set of local energy
facility siting criteria as some counties have adopted criteria of varied nature and complexity.
These Guidelines include specific recommendations for each phase of facility site selection,
development, and operation. These wind project recommendations include consistent strategies
to avoid key wildlife habitat, minimize other wind project-related impacts to habitat and wildlife,
and mitigate strategies for unavoidable wind project impacts. A key recommendation that is
continually stressed herein is the value of the wind developer seeking early consultation with
local, state, and federal natural resource agencies. Consistent application of these Guidelines
across the Ecoregion will be critical to their effectiveness. These Guidelines are designed to
develop best wildlife and habitat conservation practices for wind development by (in part)
creating incentives to direct wind farm development away from the highest value wildlife habitat
(avoid habitat categories 1, 2,) and towards sites of lower biological value (target development
on habitat categories 4, 5 and 6).
These Guidelines recommend five sequential phases: the first phase, macrositing, identifies
conflicts that may make a wind project prohibitively difficult to permit from a wildlife perspective
before significant investment is made by wind project developers. The second phase, preproject assessment, identifies and assesses wildlife and habitat resources on the potential wind
project site and identifies micrositing corridors that will be utilized to locate specific turbines and
associated infrastructure. The third phase, micrositing, determines the final wind project design
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(i.e., the final placement of turbines, roads, transmission lines, other wind project features). The
fourth phase, construction, seeks to avoid and minimize impacts to wildlife by following
protective measures. The fifth phase, operational monitoring, determines the actual direct
mortality impacts of the wind project on wildlife and involves working with a Technical Advisory
Committee (TAC) to review the results of monitoring data and make suggestions regarding the
need to adjust mitigation and monitoring requirements. For projects regulated by EFSC, the
project proponent should work with the USFWS, ODFW and ODOE and EFSC will determine
appropriate actions. Next, these Guidelines describe mitigation strategies to compensate for
unavoidable temporary and permanent impacts to habitat and wildlife species due to wind
project development and operation. Finally, the Guidelines include programmatic
recommendations, particularly three recommendations of high priority.
Included in the Appendix is a summary of information regarding the currently known cumulative
wildlife and habitat impacts of wind energy development in the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion.
Recommendations included in this summary are intended to inform future wind project planning
and development within the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion, as well as direct resources to more
fully understand indirect cumulative effects.
A table displaying the sequence of the five wind development and operation phases and
relationship to project permitting is provided below.
Phase

Timing

Task

1 - Macrositing

Early evaluation of potential
wind project site

Information/desktop review of
habitat, wildlife, plants, and
cumulative impacts; review of
regulatory requirements;
preliminary scoping of potential
issues with resource agencies
and permitting authorities

2- Pre-Project Assessment

During preparation of permit
application

Identification of micrositing
corridors, habitat mapping; early
coordination with resource
agencies regarding survey
protocols; undertake raptor
surveys; avian use surveys; T/E
species and other wildlife
surveys; assessment of project
impacts; presentation of habitat
mitigation proposal and initial
calculation of habitat mitigation
acreages to resource agencies.

Submit Permit Application for Agency and Public Review
Permit application review

Review of application by resource
agencies and permitting authority
for completeness. Scoping/public
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comment period. Wind project
developers are encouraged to
engage stakeholders with wildlife
expertise.
Phase

Timing

Task
Permit Issued

3 - Micrositing

Can occur prior to or after permit Initial micrositing to minimize
issuance, and continues through habitat and wildlife impacts.
construction.
Continuation of discussions with
resource agencies.

4- Construction

After permit is issued, prior to
and during construction.

Identification of key compliance
staff; environmental training;
flagging and micrositing to avoid
sensitive resources;
implementation of construction
best management practices
(BMPs).

5- Operation

After construction, during
operations.

Implementation of habitat
mitigation prior to wind project
operation start date; site
revegetation; operational
monitoring; engagement with the
TAC; determine potential
additional mitigation with resource
agencies and permitting authority
as necessary.
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Wind Project Development and Operations Phases
1.0 Macrositing – Preliminary Site Review
Macrositing is a proactive process for identifying potentially significant wildlife and habitat
conflicts early on in the site selection process for new wind farm projects. Macrositing should be
viewed as a coarse wind project siting filter based primarily upon pre-existing information of the
natural resource values located on and in close proximity to the proposed development site.
This initial step in siting a project is meant to identify conflicts that may make a project
prohibitively difficult to permit from a wildlife perspective before significant investment is made
by project developers. Pursuing wind projects on sites where there are significant wildlife
concerns should trigger elevated pre- and post-construction surveying and monitoring
requirements, longer review processes, increased site development restrictions, and higher
mitigation ratios compared to development of wind power projects on previously disturbed sites
with lower wildlife habitat value where these requirements may be significantly reduced.
The macrositing assessment should consist of a preliminary reconnaissance field survey and a
desktop review of existing information about the proposed development site. Recommended
components of a macrositing review process for the proposed wind project site include broad
habitat, wildlife, plant, cumulative effects, and agency/stakeholder interviews. Not all of the
individual elements listed below will be prohibitive of development, but each of the elements
should be considered individually and collectively to develop a preliminary understanding of
wildlife impact-related project feasibility.
Wind Resource Review
1. Temporary meteorological towers (met towers) are deployed to determine if adequate
wind resources occur on potential wind project sites. To the extent feasible, temporary
met towers for potential wind project sites should be deployed in locations that avoid
likelihood of wildlife collisions. Project developers should remove all temporary met
towers and associated equipment after they are no longer needed, including removal of
temporary met towers from potential wind project sites where no additional development
effort is expected to be undertaken.
Habitat Review
1. Identification of habitat types and habitat categorization as per ODFW’s Fish and Wildlife
Habitat Mitigation Policy (Oregon Administrative Rules [OAR] 635-415-0000 through
635-415-0025, http://www.dfw.state.or.us/lands/mitigation_policy.asp) for the potential
wind project development site. These habitat types and categories should be determined
on a site specific basis through consultation with ODFW 4. ODFW considers Category 1
habitats irreplaceable. These Guidelines recommend that wind developers, under all
circumstances, should avoid Category 1 habitats. These Guidelines strongly discourage

4

See Appendix for additional detail.
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2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

wind developers from pursuing project development activities on Category 2 habitat, and
strongly encourage wind developers to pursue project development activities on
categories 4, 5, and 6 habitats.
Review of ODFW Conservation Opportunity Areas, Strategy Habitats and Strategy
Species, as described within the Oregon Conservation Strategy (ODFW February 2006
– http://www.dfw.state.or.us/conservationstrategy/).
Review of other existing wildlife and habitat data systems including Oregon Natural
Heritage Database, Defenders of Wildlife Conservation Registry, Partners in Flight Bird
Conservation Areas, Audubon Important Bird Areas, The Nature Conservancy
Conservation Areas, etc.
Review of potential ecological impacts to proximal protected, public and private wildlife
refuges and wildlife areas.
Evaluation of the presence of habitat types of specific concern, including native
grasslands, shrub-steppe, oak-pine woodlands, riparian woodlands, cliffs, Washington
ground squirrel burrow complexes and required adjacent habitat for squirrel survival, big
game winter range, and riparian corridors.
Evaluation of potential impacts on proximal recognized or probable migratory corridors
or existence of topographic features, such as ridges or peninsulas that could funnel
migratory species towards a wind power facility.
Review of occurrence of seasonal weather conditions, such as dense fog or low cloud
cover, which may increase risk of bird and bat collisions with wind towers.

Wildlife Review
1. Presence of state or federally listed Endangered, Threatened or Sensitive Species,
designated Critical Habitat, or other important wildlife habitat.
2. Presence of priority Strategy wildlife species identified in the Oregon Conservation
Strategy for the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion, including but not limited to, brewer’s
sparrow, ferruginous hawk, grasshopper sparrow, Lewis’ woodpecker, loggerhead
shrike, long-billed curlew, sage sparrow, Swainson’s hawk, burrowing owl, pallid bat,
Townsend’s big-eared bat, Washington ground squirrel, and northern sagebrush lizard.
3. Proximity to known bat colonies or important bat habitat.
4. Presence of species vulnerable to habitat loss or displacement.
Plant Review
1. Presence of state or federally listed plant species.
2. Presence of priority Strategy plant species identified in the Oregon Conservation
Strategy.
Cumulative Impacts Review
1. Presence of existing proximal wind power developments.
2. Presence of other proximal causes of wildlife mortality.
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Tabletop Review with Agencies and Stakeholders
1. Preliminary scoping conversations with state and local natural resource agencies,
permitting entities, land managers and conservation organizations.
2. Preliminary consideration of laws and regulations (MBTA, ESA, BGEPA, Clean Water
Act, Oregon Fill-Removal Law, and State Endangered Species Act).
In certain instances, where wildlife and/or habitat conflicts are identified via the macrositing
process, it may be possible to design a project to avoid or minimize impacts to biological
resources. In other instances wildlife and habitat priorities (e.g. listed species, Category 1
habitat) may make it prohibitively difficult to develop acceptable mitigation plans. In either
situation, early knowledge of potentially significant wildlife and/or habitat conflicts should serve
as a strong caution to project developers considering further investment in exploration of wind
farm development on these areas of concern. If a project in an area of high natural resources
concern does proceed beyond macrositing to the permitting stage and eventual wind project
construction, extensive additional pre-development site-specific surveying and operational
monitoring may be necessary (described in the Pre-project Assessment and Operational
Monitoring sections) to identify, quantify, and mitigate specific wildlife and habitat impacts.

2.0 Pre-Project Assessment
When a potential wind project moves past the broad macrositing stage and wind resources
prove to be adequate, onsite field study is necessary to further assess the site’s suitability for
wind energy development and, if appropriate, determine the general location of facilities within
the specific parcels. The objective of this phase is to identify and assess micrositing corridors
that will be utilized to locate specific turbines and associated infrastructure. The components of
this phase include field studies and coordination with the permitting authority and resource
agencies (i.e. state and federal wildlife agencies).
Recommended pre-project assessment components are discussed below. The pre-project
assessment should be designed in consultation with the permitting authority, resource agencies
and interested stakeholders with wildlife expertise. The site-specific components and the
duration of the pre-project assessment should depend on the size of the project, the availability
and extent of existing and applicable information in the vicinity of the project, the habitats
potentially affected, the likelihood and timing of occurrence of Threatened and Endangered and
other Sensitive-Status (TES) species at the site, and other factors identified during early
resource agency coordination. If applicable pre-existing information is available, the project
developer, permitting authority, and resource agencies should take this information into
consideration when designing (and potentially modifying) the baseline studies identified below.
Conversely, in areas where pre-existing information is not available or in areas of unique
biological significance and/or high quality habitat, additional study may be required. The results
of the information review and baseline studies should be reported to and discussed with the
permitting authority and resource agencies in a timely fashion.
Identify Micrositing Corridors
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Micrositing corridors represent a surveyed area within which turbines, associated access roads,
collector cables and other project facilities are proposed. The micrositing corridors are centered
on the preliminary project layout, and range in width depending on site and habitat conditions
and the need for micrositing flexibility. The project developer should identify the micrositing
corridors early in the development process, map the habitat and habitat categories within and
adjacent to these corridors, and conduct all biological resource surveys, as described below.
This information would be used for the project impact assessment and included in permit
application materials. After the project is permitted, the turbines and other project facilities are
sited within the micrositing corridors identified. These facilities may be located slightly outside
the micrositing corridors if they have been adequately surveyed for biological and cultural
resources before construction. Final project feature locations should comply with all applicable
permit conditions. Final facility micrositing, where specific locations of project features are
determined, is discussed further in Section 4.0, Micrositing – Final Project Design.
Habitat Mapping
Information about general vegetation and land cover types, wildlife habitat, habitat quality,
extent of noxious weeds, and physical characteristics within the project site5 should be collected
and compiled using best available standards.
All habitat within the project site should be mapped into specific, clearly defined habitat types,
such as grassland, shrub-steppe, woodland, cropland, and Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP). These broad habitat types should be further defined within the micrositing corridor into
subtypes based on additional field surveys, and rated according to the ODFW habitat categories
(as defined by the ODFW Fish and Wildlife Habitat Mitigation Policy; see Appendix for further
information).
Raptor Nest Surveys
One full season of raptor nest surveys should be conducted, using best available standards.
Consult with the local resource agency biologist as to the species to survey near the boundaries
of the micrositing corridors and the appropriate timing of surveys for the applicable species.
Survey(s) should determine the species and nest location(s) that will potentially be disturbed by
construction activities. The survey(s) should also identify active, potentially active, and alternate
or historic (active within the past five years) nest sites with the highest likelihood of impacts from
the operation of the wind project. A larger survey area outside the boundaries of the micrositing
corridors may be necessary if there is a likelihood of nesting or other use by state and/or
federally protected or sensitive raptor species (e.g., ferruginous hawk, Swainson’s hawk, bald
eagle, golden eagle). A larger survey area will also be useful if the wind project is implementing
site-specific studies on wildlife displacement impacts (see Wildlife Displacement Section,

5

Site – a project “site” is defined as the project area bounded on all sides by the furthest most external
perimeter of any ground disturbing activity and includes gravel sites used for construction, overhead and
underground electrical routes, and new and upgraded substations. When EFSC is the permitting
authority, wind developers should refer to EFSC site boundary definitions.
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below). Additional surveys may be required depending on resource agency guidance, sitespecific conditions, and preliminary findings.
All potential and confirmed raptor nests should be recorded, regardless of activity status. If
possible, inactive nests (without sign of use) should be assessed for nest age, species of use,
and estimation of last season used.
General Avian Use Surveys
In general, one full year of avian (including raptors, passerines, etc.) use surveys should be
conducted in the project site, using best available standards. Surveys should be designed by
species group and by season, as appropriate for the wind project area and its habitat types.
Two or more years of seasonal data is recommended in the following cases: 1) use of the
project site by the avian groups of concern is estimated to be high, 2) there is little existing
relevant data regarding seasonal use of the wind project site or on nearby areas of similar
habitat type, and/or 3) the wind project is especially large and/or complex. This additional avian
use data should be collected to refine impact predictions and make decisions on project design.
Survey durations may also be reduced dependent upon availability of pre-existing relevant
survey data.
Survey protocol and duration should be discussed with the permitting authority and resource
agencies prior to commencement of surveys. Best available standards should be used to design
survey protocols. Good references for designing survey protocols are the National Wind
Coordinating Collaborative Guidance Documents (www.nationalwind.org), listed below. Please
note that these documents undergo frequent revisions.
Anderson et al. 1999 Studying Wind Energy/Bird Interactions: A Guidance Document Metrics
and Methods for Determining or Monitoring Potential Impacts On Birds At Existing And
Proposed Wind Energy Sites. National Wind Coordinating Committee
http://www.nationalwind.org/publications/wildlife/avian99/Avian_booklet.pdf
Anderson et al. 2003.The Proper Use Of “Studying Wind Energy/Bird Interactions: A Guidance
Document.”(addendum to the 1999 document) National Wind Coordinating Committee
http://www.nationalwind.org/publications/proper-use_mm.pdf
Kunz et al. 2007. Assessing Impacts of Wind-Energy Development on Nocturnally Active Birds
and Bats: A Guidance Document. National Wind Coordinating Committee
http://www.nationalwind.org/pdf/Nocturnal_MM_Final-JWM.pdf
Surveys for Threatened, Endangered and Sensitive Species
If existing information suggests the probable occurrence of state and/or federal TES species in
the micrositing corridor (e.g., presence of suitable habitat or past sightings on-site or in the
vicinity), surveys using best available standards are recommended during the appropriate
season to determine the presence or likelihood of presence of the TES species. For example, if
bald eagles are expected to concentrate in or near the project vicinity during winter, targeted
surveys to estimate bald eagle use of the site would be appropriate. If the project is located in
the known range of the state-endangered Washington ground squirrel, surveys using best
available standards should be conducted in suitable Washington ground squirrel habitat. Other
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multi-species surveys may also be appropriate. Survey protocol should be discussed with the
permitting authority and resource agencies prior to commencement of the surveys.
Bat Surveys
Conduct bat surveys using best available standards if determined to be necessary after
consultation with resource agencies. Appropriate methods, survey periods and locations depend
on local environmental conditions and elevation, and vary by species and/or life stage.
Additional Wildlife Surveys
If additional species of concern (e.g., mammals, fish, reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates, etc.)
may be in the project area, appropriate surveys using appropriate species-specific protocols
may be conducted if determined to be necessary after consultation with resource agencies.
Discuss appropriate methods, survey periods and locations with the permitting authority and
resource agencies prior to commencement of the surveys.
Cumulative Impacts Report
Wind developers should summarize existing available data on wildlife impacts associated with
existing wind projects proximal to proposed wind projects. This information should include
habitat, displacement and mortality data and an estimation of how the new proposed wind
project may affect those impacts.
Coordination
The permitting authority and resource agencies should be involved in site visits, study design,
review of study results, and application of these results as they inform project design.

3.0 Micrositing – Final Project Design
Final project design (i.e., the final locations of wind turbines, roads, transmission lines, other
wind project features) within the micrositing corridor is determined in this phase, and is informed
by the constraints identified in the habitat mapping and other studies from Pre-Project
Assessment and the subsequent conditions of permit approval. As appropriate, final wind
project design should occur in consultation with the permitting authority and resource agencies
and seek to avoid and/or minimize biological resource concerns, based on their input and issues
of constraint identified during pre-project assessment. If further engineering design requires the
wind project developer to seek to locate facilities outside of the previously surveyed micrositing
corridors, the wind project developer should consult with the permitting authority and resource
agencies to determine additional survey requirements.
Final wind project design should be an iterative process that should involve considerations and
trade-offs between engineering, constructability, and natural resource considerations. Final wind
project design should consider biological resource surveys, resource agency input, and
associated permit conditions such as avoidance criteria. For instance, final location of wind
project facilities may be limited by topography, meteorology and geotechnical considerations.
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During final wind project design, the wind project developer and their biology consultant,
working with the permitting authority and resource agencies, should continually evaluate
tradeoffs among: locations of turbines, crane paths, roads, collector cables (overhead vs.
underground), and other facilities; potential impacts to habitat and species that may occur; and
mitigation that may be required.
Below are considerations for avoiding and/or minimizing impacts to biological resources when
finalizing wind project design. These considerations should also be addressed in the permitting
process and permit conditions.
Within micrositing corridors, where feasible:
-

Encourage siting on agricultural lands, including using existing transmission corridors
and roads where feasible.

-

Protect specifically identified key habitat sites, such as raptor nests, flight routes, cliffs,
high bird or bat concentration areas (especially concentration areas of sensitive status
species), breeding sites, contiguous habitat where area-dependant species are present,
and core habitat areas for displacement-sensitive species.

-

Use tubular turbine towers to reduce perching ability and to reduce the risk of avian
collision. Avoid the use of lattice turbine towers, particularly those with horizontal crossmembers.

-

Avoid use of guy-wired permanent meteorological towers.

-

.Discourage overhead collector lines6, unless underground collector lines are not
feasible to construct (e.g., soil conductivity), the overhead collection line option has
lower environmental impact, or the cost of overhead collector lines would make the wind
project commercially infeasible. Overhead collector lines should be constructed in
accordance with the recommendations of the Avian Power Line Interaction Committee7
for raptor protection on power lines, including minimum conductor spacing. Antiperching devices should be installed on transmission pole tops and cross arms where
the poles are located within 0.5 mile of turbines.

Wind Project Lighting
These Guidelines recommend minimizing wind project lighting wherever possible, except where
required by the FAA. Wind project lights may attract wildlife and increase the potential for
wildlife mortality.

6

Collector lines are lower voltage underground or overhead power lines that deliver electricity from the
turbine strings to the project substation. Collector lines do not include grid transmission lines.
7

www.aplic.org
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Wind Turbine Lighting Plan & Implementation
In general not all wind turbines within a wind project require Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) lighting. Before beginning construction the project proponent
should submit a Notice of Proposed Construction or Alteration to the FAA identifying the
locations of the turbines and permanent meteorological towers over 200 feet in height
and a proposed lighting plan. The proposed lighting plan should minimize use of lights
on towers, while complying with the FAA lighting requirements. These Guidelines
recommend proposing the following in the project lighting plan to FAA:
•
•
•
•

Use of standard white turbine paint as daylight marking, rather than daytime
white flashing lights.
Where lights are necessary, use red, flashing, synchronized lights
Propose lighting of turbines on the periphery of the wind project and every half
mile;
Set lights at the minimum beam spread and the maximum off-phase between
light pulses/bursts. Currently, the FAA requires the beam spread on turbine
lighting to be between 6 and 20 degrees wide and that red lights flash between
20 and 40 times per minute. Therefore, lights should be set to a 6-degree beam
spread and should flash at 20 flashes a minute.

Other Project Lighting
For any lighting at project facilities that is not regulated by the FAA, these Guidelines
recommend the following best management practices to minimize potential for wildlife
impacts:
• Ground lighting/outbuilding lighting should operate only on motion-sensing
devices such that lights remain off unless triggered.
• Security lighting should be shielded or directed downward to reduce glare.

4.0 Construction
During project construction, project developers should continue to avoid and/or minimize
impacts to wildlife and habitat by following these Best Management Practices (BMPs):
Identify Key Compliance Staff
•

Each project should identify a Field Contact Representative (FCR) to be on-site to
oversee compliance during construction and provide environmental training to on-site
personnel. The FCR is responsible for overseeing compliance with all protective
measures and coordination in accordance with the permitting authority and resource
agencies and should have the authority to issue a “stop work order” if deemed
necessary.
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•

The FCR should coordinate with a qualified biologist who should be available as
needed to assist with specific issues of biological concern that are identified either
prior to or arise during construction.

Environmental Training
•

Develop a compliance matrix describing permit conditions for use as a reference and
tracking tool for the FCR.

•

Provide maps of environmental constraints (sensitive areas) to contractors to ensure
sensitive sites are avoided.

•

Environmental training should be provided for all on-site construction personnel,
including:
o

permit requirements

o

exclusion flagging

o

sensitive species present onsite

o

protocol for responding to wildlife discoveries

o

protocol for responding to dead or injured wildlife (see Operational Monitoring
Section reference to a Wildlife Handling and Reporting System)

o

any other protocols related to avoiding and/or minimizing impacts to wildlife

Sensitive Resource Avoidance
Sensitive areas to be avoided during construction, such as occupied Washington ground
squirrel burrow complexes and required adjacent habitat for squirrel survival, riparian areas, and
sensitive raptor nests, should be identified near planned construction areas, as described
below:
•

Mark sensitive habitat or species areas with orange exclusion fencing, brightly
colored pin flags, wooden lathes or other marking. The contractor(s) will be
instructed to work outside these boundaries at all times. The FCR should ensure that
exclusion flagging is in place prior to construction in that area.

•

Sensitive raptor nest trees should be flagged. The FCR should work with the
construction contractor to minimize construction work in these areas to the extent
feasible during periods when the nests are active.

•

Avoid constructing during avian nesting season, wherever possible. If previously
unknown active nests are discovered during construction, the project developer
should consult with resource agency(s).

Construction Compliance
•

Avoid introduction of noxious weeds as a result of disturbance from construction and
operation by implementing a weed control plan developed in accordance with local
guidelines.
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•

Minimize the risk of fire as a result of construction and operation activity by
developing a fire protection plan established in conjunction with permitting authority
and in accordance with local guidelines. Train all onsite personnel in the application
of the fire protection plan. A wildfire can significantly impact the natural (wildlife
habitat) environment.

•

Undertake the restoration of wildlife habitat temporarily disturbed during the
construction, maintenance or repair of the project, using a revegetation plan
developed with the recommendation of the permitting authority and resource
agency(s).

•

Instruct all construction personnel to observe caution when driving through the
project area and to maintain reasonable driving speeds (particularly during the period
from 1 hour before sunset to 1 hour after sunrise) so as not to harass or accidentally
strike wildlife. Post speed limits on project roads (not public roads) throughout the
project construction area.

•

As required under Clean Water Act National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) regulations, develop an Erosion and Sediment Control Plan for the project
site to be implemented and monitored during construction. The plan will require the
contractor to install erosion and siltation controls near riparian areas and other
appropriate locations as designated in the plan. The plan should be implemented
until the wind project restoration is complete and no additional erosion or sediment
loss is occurring.

Minor Construction Layout Changes
Minor layout changes may occur within and outside the micrositing corridors during
construction, typically as a result of landowner feedback and recommendations from the
construction contractor. The project developer should continue ongoing communication with the
permitting authority and resource agencies to ensure they are aware of minor changes outside
the micrositing corridors or in areas previously restricted by the permitting authority within the
micrositing corridors and seek to ensure any minor project changes do not adversely affect
wildlife or their habitats.

5.0 Operational Monitoring
Monitoring studies, such as avian and bat carcass surveys using best available standards are
required to determine the actual direct impacts of the wind farm on wildlife mortality. Wildlife
displacement surveys or other specialized surveys for species of concern may also be
necessary (see the Wildlife Displacement section of the Mitigation section, below). The duration
and scope of the monitoring should depend on the size of the project, and the availability of
existing monitoring data at nearby projects in comparable habitat types. Wildlife species most
closely monitored should be state and federal TES species, and declining species.
Operational monitoring should be designed in consultation with the permitting authority,
resource agencies and interested stakeholders with wildlife expertise. A good resource for
designing survey protocols is the National Wind Coordinating Collaborative Wildlife/Wind
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Interaction Publications website (http://www.nationalwind.org/publications/wildlife.htm). A
minimum of two full years of operational avian and bat fatality monitoring (not necessarily
consecutive) should be conducted on the wind project site, using best available standards.
Shorter study duration may be recommended if mortality information exists from immediately
adjacent projects on similar habitat types. Conversely, longer study duration may be
recommended in the following cases: 1) use of the project site by the avian and bat groups of
concern is estimated to be high; 2) there is little existing data regarding avian and bat fatalities
in the project area; 3) the project is especially large and/or complex; and/or 4) initial fatality
monitoring identifies unexpectedly high incidence of mortality or locally or regionally significant
impacts to avian and bat species of concern.
Wind project operators should also develop a Wildlife Handling and Reporting System. This
system is a monitoring program set up for responding to and handling avian and bat casualties
found by construction and maintenance personnel during construction and operation of the
facility. This monitoring program should include the initial response, the handling and the
reporting of bird and bat carcasses discovered incidental to construction and maintenance
operations. Construction and maintenance personnel should be trained in the methods needed
to carry out this program.
The wind project operator is strongly encouraged to establish and/or participate in a Technical
Advisory Committee (TAC), which will be responsible for reviewing results of monitoring data
and making suggestions to the permitting authority and resource agencies regarding the need to
adjust mitigation and monitoring requirements based on results of initial monitoring data and
available data from other projects. For projects regulated by EFSC, the project proponent
should work with the USFWS, ODFW, ODOE, and the EFSC will determine appropriate actions.
Potential members to the TAC include stakeholders such as state and federal wildlife agencies,
environmental organizations, landowners, permitting agencies and county representatives. The
TAC needs to be comprised of an equal number of individuals with vested (monetary) and nonvested interests in the project. The project developer should make all information generated by
the pre-project assessment and operational monitoring of the wind project available to the
public, except where necessary to keep confidential for species protection purposes. Protocols
for conducting the operational monitoring studies and procedures for reporting and handling,
and rehabilitating injured wildlife should be reviewed by the TAC. Progress reports summarizing
the monitoring results should be reported to the TAC on a quarterly basis.
During a wind project’s post-construction monitoring, review the results and consult with the
permitting authority, resource agencies and the TAC. If the results of the operational monitoring
or the wildlife handling and reporting system in place for the project life indicate mortalities to
bird and bat species populations or other wildlife species populations are at a level of biological
concern8, the project developer should review and discuss these impacts with the proper

8

Events of biological concern could include:
• Mortalities involving endangered, threatened or sensitive and declining species and species of
concern identified in the ODFW Conservation Strategy
• Large individual mortality events involving any species
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regulatory agency (e.g., USFWS for ESA-listed species) and the TAC for input on a course of
action. Discussions may result in the recommendation for additional conservation actions (e.g.
habitat conservation, raptor nest platforms, donations to wildlife rehabilitation centers), and
other options. Additional monitoring may also be required. Any impacts to state or federallylisted species require immediate consultation with the ODFW and USFWS.

Mitigation
These Guidelines strongly recommend consistent application of the following mitigation
recommendations regardless of the jurisdiction in which the wind project is permitted.
These Guidelines are designed to help avoid and minimize impacts to wildlife habitat and
wildlife populations during development and operations of wind power projects. However, in
some cases, development and operation of wind projects will result in direct and indirect
impacts to wildlife and habitat that cannot be avoided. Wind project developers should be
responsible to mitigate for temporary and permanent impacts to wildlife habitat, significant
displacement of wildlife populations, and other wildlife impacts that result from wind project
development and operations.
These Guidelines strongly recommend that the counties’ wind project permitting process rely on
ODFW’s Fish and Wildlife Habitat Mitigation Policy for guidance on mitigation strategies, as
does Oregon’s EFSC permitting process. Close and early coordination with ODFW, and other
resource agencies, is therefore critical. The mitigation described in this section is designed to
correlate directly with wind project impacts to wildlife and habitat. Wind power developers
should hire a qualified professional biologist (generally an external consultant under contract to
the wind project developer) to assess potential project impacts to wildlife habitat and wildlife
populations. Wind power developers also should coordinate with resource agencies throughout
the wind project development process to ensure that direct and indirect impacts to wildlife
resources are accurately identified, avoided and minimized to the degree possible and
completely mitigated where avoidance cannot be accomplished. Working with qualified,
professional, external consultants and undertaking consultation with resource agencies will
maximize transparency, credibility and efficacy of the wind project development process.
Wherever possible, mitigation should replace or provide comparable habitats. However, the
proximity of mitigation activities to site of impact needs to be balanced with maximizing the
efficacy of mitigation. In some instances the best mitigation solution may occur by aggregating
mitigation responsibilities and activities from multiple dispersed wind projects into one larger,
strategically placed mitigation activity.
Habitat Impacts

•

Long-term high mortality levels for any species
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Wind project developers should be responsible for mitigation of temporary and permanent
impacts to habitat due to project development. Differing mitigation ratios should apply based on
the habitat type and category that is impacted. These guidelines strongly recommend early
coordination with the permitting authority and resource agencies regarding habitat typing and
categorization for the proposed project site as well as for the proposed mitigation site.
Habitat types should be rated into categories based on ODFW’s Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Mitigation Policy. For purposes of these guidelines, habitat should be categorized based on
consideration of the habitat’s current condition. Permitting authorities should be aware of the
potential for situations in which land has been deliberatively converted to avoid or reduce
mitigation responsibilities. See Tables 1, 2 and 3 in the Appendix for a description of the six
habitat categories and mitigation goals and standards as defined in ODFW’s Fish and Wildlife
Habitat Mitigation Policy. These guidelines are designed to develop best wildlife and habitat
conservation practices for wind development by (in part) creating incentives to direct wind farm
development away from the highest value wildlife habitat (avoid habitat categories 1, 2, and
higher quality category 3) and towards sites of lower biological value (target development on
habitat categories 5 and 6). Habitat typing and categorization work for the proposed project site
and the proposed mitigation site should be done by a qualified professional biologist (generally
an external consultant under contract to the wind project developer).
Wind project developers, in conjunction with their consultants, and in coordination with resource
agencies and the permitting authority, should develop a habitat mitigation plan that:
(a) Describes how the mitigation plan meets the mitigation goals and standards listed in
Table 3 of the Appendix in order to mitigate for the habitat impacts at the project site;
(b) Describes and maps the location of the development action and the mitigation
actions including the county, latitude and longitude, township, range, section, and
quarter section;
(c) Provides performance measures for habitat enhancements and long-term habitat
conservation, including success criteria with timelines for the mitigation site, and;
(d) Provides, at a minimum, for life of project protection and management of the
mitigation site.
These guidelines recommend that all wind project mitigation funds target habitat conservation
and enhancement towards higher quality habitat (i.e., Categories 1 – 4). Any mitigation habitat
conserved and/or enhanced should be:

9

•

Where possible, protected in perpetuity.

•

At minimum, protected for the life of the wind project9 or longer through the
following avenues:

The life of the wind project includes the post-operation project decommissioning and habitat restoration.
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1. Fee title acquisition with conservation easement held by ODFW or a third
party;
2. Conservation easement with landowner;
3. Provision of funds by the project developer towards a third party purchase,
habitat enhancement and management action (e.g. a land trust). The intent
of this option is to have the land protected in perpetuity.
•

At some risk of development or conversion.

•

Protected from degradation to improve habitat function and value over time (i.e.
be subject to a habitat management plan and provided legal protection).

•

In the same geographical ecoregion as the impacted habitat unless an area
outside the geographical area is agreeable to resource agencies and permitting
authorities.

•

Formally agreed upon by the wind developer, resource agencies and permitting
authorities.

•

Transparent to the public.10

The following table provides Guidelines to implement the ODFW Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Mitigation Policy’s habitat categories and mitigation goals and standards. These guidelines
provide corresponding examples of habitat for each ODFW habitat category and recommended
mitigation for permanent and temporary impacts for each habitat category. Some especially
sensitive habitat subtypes such as areas with lithosol soils or biotic crusts do not fit easily into
this table’s habitat categorization and mitigation and should be addressed on a case-by-case
basis.
ODFW Habitat
Categories and
Mitigation Goals
and Standards

Examples of
Habitat
Categories

Mitigation for
Permanent
Impacts

Mitigation for Temporary
Impacts

1 – Irreplaceable,
limited, and
essential habitat.
Goal of no loss of
habitat quantity or
quality. The
standard by which
to achieve the
mitigation goal is

Washington
ground squirrel
burrow
complexes and
required
adjacent habitat
for squirrel
survival

No example
provided. Project
developers should
avoid impacts to
this habitat, as it is
irreplaceable.

No example provided. Project
developers should avoid impacts
to this habitat, as it is
irreplaceable.

10

Federally or

Mitigation costs may be excluded for proprietary reasons.
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avoidance.

State listed or
Sensitive-critical
raptor nests
(e.g. bald eagle,
golden eagle,
peregrine
falcon,
ferruginous
hawk, burrowing
owl)
Mature oak
woodlands
Critical bat
habitat (which
includes roost,
maternity colony
and
hibernaculum
sites – these
can be found in
mines, caves,
rock crevices,
trees, buildings
or bridges,
depending on
the bat species)

ODFW Habitat
Categories and
Mitigation Goals
and Standards

Examples of
Habitat
Categories

Mitigation for
Permanent
Impacts

Mitigation for Temporary
Impacts

2 – Essential and
limited habitat.
Goal of no net
loss of habitat
quantity or quality
and to provide a
net benefit of
habitat quantity or
quality. The
standard by which
to achieve the
mitigation goal is
provision of inkind and in-

Quality native
grassland that
provides habitat
for sensitive
wildlife and plant
species (e.g.
long-billed
curlew,
burrowing owl,
grasshopper
sparrow)

Project developers
are strongly
encouraged to
avoid impacts to
this habitat.

Project developers are strongly
encouraged to avoid impacts to
this habitat. If impacts are
unavoidable, temporary impacts
should be mitigated for by
implementing an approved
restoration plan for the
temporarily-impacted habitat that
assures an overall net benefit of
habitat quantity or quality at the
site. For habitat restoration
anticipated to be difficult or longterm (greater than 5 years), an
additional 0.5 acres of

Unoccupied but
potential
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proximity
mitigation.

Washington
ground squirrel
habitat adjacent
to an existing
colony

restoration/acre of impact should
be negotiated. In all cases, a good
faith effort should be made to
restore the temporarily impacted
area.

Quality native
shrub-steppe
(e.g., mature
sagebrush) with
sensitive wildlife
and plant
species (e.g.
sage sparrow,
loggerhead
shrike)Key
waterfowl use
areas, quality
wetlands,
streams and
riparian areas
ODFW Habitat
Categories and
Mitigation Goals
and Standards

Examples of
Habitat
Categories

Mitigation for
Permanent
Impacts

Mitigation for Temporary
Impacts

3 – Essential or
important and
limited habitat.
Goal of no net
loss of either
habitat quantity or
quality. The
standard by which
to achieve the
mitigation goal is
provision of inkind and inproximity
mitigation.

Medium-quality
native grassland
or shrub-steppe.

The quality of
Category 3 habitat
can vary
considerably.
Avoidance, where
possible, is
desirable.
Mitigation can
vary relative to
habitat quality.

If impacts are unavoidable,
temporary impacts should be
mitigated for by implementing an
approved restoration plan that
assures no net loss of habitat
quantity or quality. For habitat
restoration anticipated to be
difficult or long-term (greater than
5 years), an additional 0.5 acres of
restoration/acre of impact could be
negotiated. In all cases, a good
faith effort should be made to
restore the temporarily impacted
area.

Functional but
small or
fragmented
grassland or
shrub-steppe
habitat.

These Guidelines
recommend a 2:1
compensatory
ratio when
avoidance is not
feasible. A 1:1
ratio may be
considered where
a developer can
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demonstrate a
significant
opportunity to
enhance a
mitigation site to
achieve no net
loss of habitat
quality or quantity.
ODFW Habitat
Categories and
Mitigation Goals
and Standards

Examples of
Habitat
Categories

Mitigation for
Permanent
Impacts

Mitigation for Temporary
Impacts

4 – Important
habitat. Goal of
no net loss of
habitat quantity or
quality. The
standard by which
to achieve the
mitigation goal is
provision of inkind or out-of-kind,
in-proximity or offproximity
mitigation.

Low-quality
grassland or
shrub-steppe

These Guidelines
recommend a 1:1
compensatory
mitigation ratio for
permanent
impacts.

If impacts are unavoidable,
temporary impacts should be
mitigated for by implementing an
approved restoration plan that
assures no net loss of habitat
quantity or quality. For habitat
restoration anticipated to be
difficult or long-term (greater than
5 years), an additional 0.5 acres of
restoration/acre of impact could be
negotiated. In all cases, a good
faith effort should be made to
restore the temporarily impacted
area.

5 – Habitat with
high potential to
become either
essential or
important. Goal of
net benefit in
habitat quantity or
quality. The
standard by which
to achieve the
mitigation goal is
provision of
actions that
improve the
mitigation site’s
habitat conditions.

Low-quality
(weed-infested
and/or highly
disturbed)
habitat

These Guidelines
recommend that
some net benefit
in habitat quantity
or quality be
attained through
action(s) that
improve the
habitat conditions.
For example,
weed control.

A good faith effort should be
made to restore the impacted
area.

6 – Habitat with
low potential to

Cropland that is
currently being

No mitigation
required other

No mitigation required.
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become essential
or important. Goal
is to minimize
impacts to
surrounding
habitat.

cultivated
Developed land
i.e., areas with
pavement,
structures or
facilities, that
eliminates
natural habitat
values.

than to minimize
impacts to
surrounding
habitat.

Wildlife Displacement
Indirect impacts to wildlife and habitat may occur because the wind project may cause
disturbance to wildlife, causing the habitat to be less appealing and suitable to both resident
and/or migratory birds and other wildlife species. The displacement effect to wildlife may be
temporary or permanent. If there is a strong likelihood for displacement (e.g. an existing species
or habitat assemblage is especially vulnerable to displacement by wind project development),
the project developer should consult with the permitting authority and resource agencies.
Projects sited in higher quality habitat with sensitive species are more likely to raise
displacement concerns than projects sited in lower quality habitat.
The need for site specific assessment of potential wildlife displacement should be negotiated on
a project-by-project basis. If, based on existing information, displacement of wildlife from a wind
project is anticipated, the project developer, permitting authority and resource agencies should
discuss and agree upon suitable mitigation to offset indirect displacement effects. Alternatively,
following project start-up, a research project could be implemented by the project developer to
determine if wildlife displacement effects are occurring from the wind project. Results of
research should be provided to the TAC for review and recommendations, and, if necessary,
appropriate measures to mitigate wildlife displacement effects should be taken by the wind
project operator.
Wildlife Fatalities
As is the case with most development, some mortality of bats and birds is expected to result
from wind power projects. During pre-project assessment, wind project developers should
estimate bird and bat mortality to determine expected wildlife impacts and associated risk.
These data will be useful for efficacy of pre-project assessment, design of future projects, and
assessing cumulative impacts to wildlife species. Impacts to state or federally-listed species
require consultation with the ODFW and USFWS if there is potential for take of listed species.
Wind power project-related mortality to sensitive, declining and more common species of birds
and bats is expected to be minimized at wind projects if proper macrositing, pre-project
assessment, and micrositing are implemented and good project management practices are
established.
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During a wind project’s operational monitoring, the project owner should review the results and
consult with the permitting authority and resource agencies. If mortalities to bird and bat species
populations or other wildlife species populations are at a level of biological concern,11 consult
with the permitting authority, resource agencies and TAC. Discussions may result in the
recommendation for additional conservation actions (e.g. habitat conservation, raptor nest
platforms, donations to wildlife rehabilitation centers), and other options. Additional monitoring
may also be required. Any impacts to state or federally-listed species require immediate
consultation with the ODFW and USFWS.

Programmatic Recommendations from the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion
Wind and Wildlife Energy Taskforce
During the course of development of these Guidelines, the Taskforce discussed the larger
context of wind development and wildlife impacts and came up with the following policy and
program recommendations:
Priority Recommendations
1) Regionally-specific guidelines should be created for other areas of Oregon, where wind
development will likely occur. It is the Taskforce’s view that the Columbia Plateau
Ecoregion Guidelines process and approach contained in this document can be applied
in a broader regional perspective. However, examples of mitigation ratios, species and
habitats of concern, and other tools for different ecoregions in Oregon will need further
development. When developed, these additional regional guidelines can be provided as
appendices or supplements in this document.
2) The success of these Guidelines depends on providing adequate funding for full ODFW
staffing support to wind developers, counties, and EFSC, to effectively participate in
implementation of these Guidelines at proposed wind energy facilities. Funding could be
via a legislative support package or via a cost-reimbursement agreement with wind
developers.
3) Oregon EFSC’s model wind energy siting ordinance for county governments should be
revised to reflect these Guidelines.
Other Recommendations
-

11

State legislators and agency directors should develop and fund programs designed to
educate and work closely with county staff, wind project developers, agency staff and

Events of biological concern could include:
• Mortalities involving endangered, threatened, sensitive and declining species and species of
concern identified in the ODFW Conservation Strategy
• Large individual mortality events involving any species
• Long-term high mortality levels for any species
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-

-

-

-

12

other stakeholders on the Guidelines’ application to current and future wind energy
project proposals. Educational and training outreach should target all interested and
affected stakeholders.
State legislators should develop legislation/support packages designed to help
overcome county technical obstacles that complicate efforts to develop fully transparent
procedures and access to relevant documents for wind project siting and permitting,
including the creation of internet based document libraries and public notification
platforms.
The Taskforce endorses the creation of statewide digital maps depicting the intersection
of wind energy potential and related transmission lines, and Oregon environment and
conservation priorities. At the time of this writing, this map does not currently exist, but
would be a useful tool that could be periodically updated to assist in the macrositing
process. Including wind mapping databases into these Guidelines will be useful. These
types of maps are usually the key factor governing where potential future projects will be
located. Overlapping wind resource mapping with wildlife habitat information would
allow proposed biological surveys to be prioritized in areas with the highest potential for
development.
In addition to developing these Guidelines, the Taskforce reviewed and discussed
potential cumulative impacts from future wind energy development in the Columbia
Plateau Ecoregion. The Taskforce developed a white paper 12 to review our discussions,
research to-date, consensus opinion and recommendations for future research and
analysis. The recommendations include:
o Fund and designate a management entity to design, establish and manage a
central data repository for wildlife mortalities and habitat impacts from wind
projects.
o Collaboratively design, fund, and implement cumulative impact analysis(es) for
the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion. This analysis should determine the
generational population dynamics caused by wildlife mortality from all sources of
cumulative effect, create a report of key species status, trends, and “impact
thresholds of concern”, and develop a comprehensive mitigation plan for impacts
to key species above threshold-of-concern levels.
Studies of potential direct wildlife impacts from temporary met towers should be initiated.
Studies of potential wildlife displacement impacts from wind project development and
operation should be initiated.
Siting and permitting guidelines for smaller scale, community wind projects (typically 10
MW or less) should be developed.

The cumulative wildlife and habitat impacts review and recommendations is included in the Appendix.
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Appendix

Map of the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion
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Table 1. ODFW Fish and Wildlife Habitat Categories

Habitat Included
Habitat
Category
Category 1 Irreplaceable, essential and limited
habitat
Category 2 Essential and limited habitat
Category 3

Essential habitat, or important and limited
habitat
Category 4 Important habitat
Category 5 Habitat having high potential to become
either essential or important habitat
Category 6 Habitat that has low potential to
become essential or important
habitat
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Table 2. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Mitigation Policy Habitat
Categorization

The following definitions describe various terms used to categorize habitats:
Essential Habitat: means any habitat condition or set of habitat conditions which, if
diminished in quality or quantity, would result in depletion of a fish or wildlife species.
These habitats contain the physical and biological conditions necessary to support the
most critical life history function of the fish and wildlife species being considered.
Limited Habitat: means an amount of habitat insufficient or barely sufficient to sustain
fish and wildlife populations over time. This concept requires that the relative availability
of suitable habitats to support important life history functions be considered at variable
scales that may go beyond the project site.
Important Habitat: means any habitat recognized as a contributor to sustaining fish and
wildlife populations on an ecoregion basis over time. These habitats may not be necessary
to support the most critical life history functions (i.e., spawning, breeding/nesting, juvenile
rearing) of the species being considered.
Irreplaceable Habitat: means that successful in-kind habitat mitigation to replace lost
habitat quantity and/or quality is not feasible within an acceptable period of time or
location, or involves an unacceptable level of risk or uncertainty, depending on the habitat
under consideration and the fish and wildlife species or populations that are affected. An
acceptable period of time would correlate to benefiting the affected fish and/or wildlife
species. Examples provided by ODFW are old-growth forests and bogs.
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High Restoration Potential: means habitat that previous land uses or activities have
eliminated or severely reduced its value to fish and/or wildlife. The habitat is technically
feasible to restore such as a diked or drained coastal marsh.
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Table 3. Mitigation Goals and Standards of ODFW’s
Fish and Wildlife Habitat Mitigation Policy

Category 1

No loss of habitat quantity
or quality

Avoidance

Category 2

No net loss of habitat
quantity or quality and to
provide a net benefit of
habitat quantity or quality

In-kind, in-proximity
mitigation

Category 3

No net loss of habitat
quantity or quality

In-kind, in-proximity
mitigation

Category 4

No net loss of habitat
quantity or quality

In-kind or out-of-kind, inproximity or off-proximity
mitigation

Category 5

Net benefit in habitat
quantity or quality

Actions that improve habitat
conditions

Category 6

Minimize impacts
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Cumulative Wildlife and Habitat Impacts Review and Recommendations
September 29, 2008
In 2007, the Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council (EFSC) requested a cumulative wildlife
impacts analysis from existing and proposed wind energy development in the Columbia Plateau
Ecoregion (Ecoregion), which in Oregon includes parts of Morrow, Umatilla, and Wasco
counties and all of Gilliam and Sherman counties. The Council’s recent and future review of a
large number of wind energy facility applications proposed to be sited in the Ecoregion, coupled
with concerns from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife (ODFW), and environmental groups regarding wildlife and habitat impacts from
wind energy development in the ecoregion, was the primary impetus for the Council’s request.
Wind energy development in the Ecoregion continues to expand. Approximately 3,848 MW of
wind energy generation facilities are currently operating, being constructed, or have been
approved for construction within the Ecoregion (2,107 MW in Oregon, 1,741 in Washington) to
date. An additional 1,309 MW of facility applications in the Ecoregion are pending Oregon
EFSC siting approval, and at least 520 MW of additional county jurisdictional facilities have
been proposed or are in the permitting process in Washington and Oregon.
In the fall of 2007, the ODOE, USFWS and ODFW convened the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion
Wind Energy Taskforce (Taskforce). The Taskforce includes multiple state and federal
agencies (ODFW, USFWS, ODOE, WDFW), wind energy developers, county representatives,
non-profit environmental organizations, and consultants. The Taskforce has developed
voluntary wind project siting and permitting guidelines (Guidelines), with hopes that future wind
energy development in the Ecoregion is sited in a manner that prioritizes wildlife and habitat
protection.
Over the course of several months, the Taskforce reviewed and discussed the most current
research and opinion from consulting biologists and statisticians, state and federal agencies and
non-profit environmental organizations on wind energy development and wildlife/habitat impacts
in the Ecoregion, with a specific interest in defining and understanding the cumulative wildlife
and habitat impacts from wind energy development.
This document provides a summary of information regarding the currently known cumulative
wildlife and habitat impacts of wind energy development in the Ecoregion. Recommendations
included in this document are intended to inform future wind project planning and development
within the Ecoregion, as well as direct resources to more fully understand indirect cumulative
effects.
Benefits of Wind Power for Conservation of Species
The Taskforce recognizes that responsible wind power development potentially offers significant
environmental benefits for species conservation. One of the most significant threats facing
wildlife in North America is habitat modification attributed to climate change. Wind power
development represents an important strategy for reducing dependence on fossil fuels and
combating the effects of climate change. The State of Oregon is a national leader in developing
efforts to combat climate change. Oregon law currently requires utilities to provide 25%
renewable energy to their customers by 2025. In addition, Oregon law establishes goals to
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reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 75% below 1990 levels by 2050. Maximizing the region’s
wind energy generation potential will be an important factor in achieving renewable energy and
climate change targets.
In addition, development of wind power facilities at carefully selected sites offers the potential to
reduce incentives to redevelop property for less wildlife friendly practices. For many species,
wind power development on disturbed sites may represent a relatively benign land-use
conversion.
Finally, by developing and implementing strong guidelines, the Taskforce has created an
opportunity to effectively avoid the highest quality habitats, minimize impacts, and mitigate for
unavoidable direct and indirect impacts to wildlife from wind power development and to set a
standard for responsible energy generation. Strategic investment of mitigation resources can
allow for targeted protection of the most critical habitats and most vulnerable species.
All forms of energy generation present both direct and indirect impacts on wildlife and wildlife
habitat. By carefully considering the placement of wind power facilities and mitigating for
unavoidable consequences, wind power offers opportunities to minimize direct and indirect
impacts on wildlife and wildlife habitat while helping to address the global threat presented by
climate change.
Cumulative Impacts
The challenge facing wind power in Oregon is to meet aggressive targets to combat climate
change while simultaneously avoiding adding significantly to the direct and indirect hazards
facing Oregon’s wildlife populations, many of which are already in serious decline. Cumulative
impacts to wildlife from many sources, including wind energy, represent one of the most
challenging and complicated aspects of assessing potential wind power impacts on wildlife and
wildlife habitat. By definition, cumulative impacts are the additive or incremental effects of past,
present, and foreseeable (future) actions taken as a whole. The impacts associated with an
individual action, such as a single wind energy project, may be minor, but the impacts from a
number of similar actions or projects taken collectively may be significant. Most activities,
including wind energy development, have both direct and indirect impacts. Direct impacts of
wind projects on birds and bats are generally associated with mortality from wind turbines.
Indirect impacts may occur as a result of habitat loss from the project footprint (e.g., habitat
replaced by turbine towers, access roads, substations, and other O&M facilities), lowered
habitat value in close proximity to wind turbines (e.g., species displacement), decreased
population viability, and habitat fragmentation. Habitat fragmentation is one of the main causes
of declines in wildlife populations (Yahner 1988). Direct impacts are often easier to estimate
and measure than indirect impacts. As a consequence, cumulative impact analyses have
typically focused on direct impacts, such as bird mortality from collisions with turbine blades.
At a broader level, cumulative impacts reach beyond just the consequences from wind power
alone. On a regional scale, there is an argument for assessing not only the cumulative impacts
of wind power, but also the cumulative impacts of wind power and various other activities taken
together as a whole. In other words, in addition to asking whether wind power in and of itself is
having population level impacts on birds and other wildlife, consideration should be given to
whether wind power is contributing cumulatively along with multiple other causes to population
declines. For example, documented population declines in some avian species over the past
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few decades are attributed to a number of human-related factors that result in either continued
loss of habitat (e.g. urban sprawl, agricultural development), or direct mortality (e.g. collisions
with buildings, vehicles, power lines, or, predation from house cats). Therefore, while wind
energy developers cannot be held accountable for these other human-related factors, the
question is whether the added impacts from wind power could potentially continue or even
hasten documented declines in some species populations.
Understanding potential cumulative impacts of wind power development is particularly critical
because aggressive state renewable energy targets may lead to large-scale habitat modification
across Oregon. Failure to understand the cumulative impacts of this rapid wind project
development expansion could contribute to population level impacts to species that could result
in future state and federal listings. Additional species listings in turn could have dramatic
impacts on the future viability of the wind development industry in Oregon. Comprehensive
understanding of the cumulative impacts of wind power development is necessary both to
protect our natural heritage and to preserve the viability of wind power development in Oregon.
The understanding is also necessary in order to achieve objectives related to combating climate
change.
Current Sources and Summaries of Cumulative Impacts Information
To determine the potential impacts of individual and multiple wind projects, the Taskforce
focused its attention on several recent mortality assessments conducted by WEST, Inc. These
studies found that when averaged across the Ecoregion, the number of bird and bat fatalities
per megawatt from existing wind energy facilities is currently relatively low compared to other
areas of the country. Each of the assessments concluded that wind power facilities on their own
were not having direct population level impacts on birds or bats due to the proportion of birds
and bats killed by wind turbines. However, not all cumulative avian mortality impact analyses
evaluated whether wind power is contributing cumulatively along with multiple other causes to
population declines of birds, bats or other wildlife species. Additionally, existing studies were not
all designed to assess the cumulative impacts on species populations resulting from habitat loss
or fragmentation, including that unrelated to wind energy facilities13. WEST, Inc estimates that
69% of bird fatalities from wind projects in the Ecoregion are passerines (e.g., golden-crowned
kinglet), 18% are game birds, and 7% are raptors/vultures. From Ecoregion projects conducting
post-construction monitoring, a total of 636 bird fatalities were recorded, which included 73
species, 9% of which were raptors, 40% were horned larks, and 6.5% were golden crowned
kinglets. Annually, on average, they estimated 0.07 raptor fatalities/MW, 2.2 general bird
fatalities/MW, and 0.68 bat fatalities/MW. The most common bat fatalities observed were the
hoary bat and the silver-haired bat. These two bat species comprised more than 90 percent of
all bat fatalities.

13

The Taskforce also reviewed the programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Klickitat
County’s Energy Overlay Zone, which did evaluate cumulative impacts associated with loss of habitat,
including quantity and distribution/concentration of impacted areas across the county.
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Upon review and discussion of current avian and bat fatality monitoring studies and expertise,
from the Columbia Plateau Ecoregion as well as nationwide, it is the Taskforce’s opinion that:
•
•
•

•
•

The cumulative direct mortality from existing wind energy facilities in Oregon where
mortality monitoring studies have been undertaken in the Ecoregion has not revealed
population level impacts to bird or bat species;
Past studies are not necessarily a good indicator of future cumulative impact, given the
rapid expansion of wind power development in Oregon and increasing pressure to
develop wind projects in high quality habitat;
There are concerns regarding the potential for wind power development impacts on
several wildlife species that are already rare or exhibiting widespread species population
and distribution declines (e.g., ferruginous hawk, Swainson’s hawk, Washington ground
squirrel, burrowing owl);
There are concerns that key habitats that support these sensitive wildlife species are
rapidly being converted due to multiple factors, primarily unrelated to wind development;
In the extreme, siting of even a single wind project may have a significant effect on
future cumulative impact analysis14;

Based on these findings, the Taskforce’s Guidelines make several recommendations that will
assist with evaluating and reducing the potential for cumulative impacts. These include:
•

Presence of existing proximal wind power developments.

•

Presence of other proximal causes of wildlife mortality.

• Pre-project assessment surveys and operational monitoring studies that should be
implemented;
•

Disincentives (including increased mitigation for impacts to wildlife and habitat) to
encourage avoidance of key habitats, and incentives to encourage future development
on highly disturbed habitats.

However, the Taskforce acknowledges that more information sources on bird, bat and other
wildlife species’ population status and trends as well as status and impacts on regional habitat

14

The Altamont Pass Wind Resource Area in Northern California serves as a case in point. The wind
projects are connected with the fatality of an approximately 2,000 protected birds of prey annually (Bird
Fatality Study at Altamont Pass Wind Resource Area, Table 1: Total Recorded Bird Fatalities, October
2005-September 2007, Altamont Pass Avian Monitoring Team). Costly litigation and redevelopment of
these facilities have not yet substantively addressed these mortality concerns. While the Altamont
example is frequently cited regarding wind generation facilities, no wind energy project in the Columbia
Plateau Ecoregion has demonstrated wildlife mortality problems on the scale associated with the
Altamont Pass Wind Resource Area.
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resources are needed. The Taskforce believes a broad-scale research project(s) is needed to
better inform assessment of the cumulative impacts from wind project development on key
species and habitats. Supporting collaborative monitoring and research within the Ecoregion to
fully understand wind energy development and project siting impacts to key habitats will be
important as wind energy development continues to expand.
Cumulative Population and Habitat Effects Research Needs Recommendations
To address concerns of cumulative impacts to avian and other wildlife populations as well as
key habitats from siting of wind energy facilities, the Taskforce is providing the following
recommendations to help focus research and conservation efforts.
Data Repository
Useful bird/bat/habitat data has been and is currently being collected from the wind
development sites. The challenge is to make fatality, survey and monitoring data, and general
site information available and easily accessible to ODFW, USFWS and interested stakeholders
for ongoing wildlife fatality and habitat cumulative impact analysis. The Taskforce recommends:
•
•
•
•

Funding and designating a central management entity to design, establish, and manage
a central data repository for previously-generated and future bird/bat/habitat monitoring
data;
Requiring future developers to submit data to the central data repository;
Engaging in a national discussion regarding a data repository for wind turbine sites
across the country; and
Requiring county planners to provide ODOE with location data on all county-permitted
wind energy facilities.

Population Assessment and Scale
Currently, more research is needed that analyzes species fatality numbers or habitat impacts
from all anthropogenic sources across the entire Ecoregion in the context of overall population
trends. The Taskforce acknowledges that individual wind projects cannot be held to account for
all anthropogenic sources. For some focal species, research of this kind would be very helpful to
identify the significance of the individual wind project data that is being collected, to better define
key habitat areas of high concern and wind energy-related mortality thresholds of concern, to
identify areas where future wind development should be discouraged, and to identify the types
of mitigation or conservation actions that would provide the greatest benefits to these species.
•
•
•

Collaboratively design, fund, and implement cumulative impact analysis(es) for the
Columbia Plateau Ecoregion, including investigation of fragmentation of habitat, for
species of concern (e.g. ferruginous and Swainson’s hawks).
Design, fund, and implement studies to determine the generational population dynamics
caused by avian and other species mortality.
Using the results from the above Columbia Plateau Ecoregion study(ies) to
collaboratively create a report of key species status, trends, and “impact thresholds of
concern” for:
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•
•
•
•

A limited number of key species that are highly sensitive to additional
mortality factors (for example, ferruginous hawk, Swainson’s hawk,
burrowing owl, hoary bat, and silver-haired bat)
 A limited number of key species that are highly sensitive to habitat loss or
displacement (for example, long-billed curlew, loggerhead shrike,
grasshopper sparrow)
Developing a comprehensive action plan for impacts to key species and associated
habitats that are above threshold-of-concern levels
Publishing wind energy ecoregional studies, analyses, and monitoring in order to raise
the standard and credibility of these collaborative efforts.
Identifying the most up-to-date habitat information and data sources that should be used
to evaluate cumulative impacts from wind energy development.
Extend the study to include anticipated cumulative impacts on wildlife species and their
habitat to include other areas in Oregon targeted for clean energy development.

Citations
Johnson, G. D. 2007. Cumulative Impacts Analysis for Birds and Bats from Existing and
Permitted Wind Energy Projects in Klickitat County, Washington. Western EcoSystems
Technology, Inc. 30 pp.
Yahner, R. H., 1988. Changes in wildlife communities near edges. Conservation Biology 2, 333339.
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EXHIBIT A
GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE APPLICANT
OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)
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Request for Site Certificate Transfer
Exhibit A

i

Montague Wind Power Facility
December 2012

A.1

NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT AND CONTACT PERSON

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(A) The name and address of the applicant including all co-owners of
the proposed facility, the name, mailing address, email address and telephone number of the
contact person for the application, and if there is a contact person other than applicant, the
name, title, mailing address, email address and telephone number of that person.
Response:
Applicant’s (Transferee) name and address:
Portland General Electric Company
121 SW Salmon Street
3WTC-BR05
Portland, OR 97204
Contact Person, address, email address and phone number:
Lenna Cope
Portland General Electric Company
121 SW Salmon Street
3WTC-BR05
Portland, OR 97204
503-464-2634
Lenna.Cope@pgn.com
A.2

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(B) The contact name, address, email address and telephone number
of all participating persons, other than individuals, including but not limited to any parent
corporation of the applicant, persons upon whom the applicant will rely for third-party permits
or approvals related to the facility, and, if known, other persons upon whom the applicant will
rely in meeting any facility standard adopted by the Council.
Response: PGE, as Transferee, and Montague Wind Power Facility LLC, as Transferor
constitute the only participants at this time. PGE may rely on third-parties for permits to obtain
aggregate and other construction materials, to transport materials to the site, and for other
building-related permits that are typically obtained immediately prior to construction activities.
PGE anticipates that these third-party permits would meet the facility standards adopted by the
Council.

Request for Site Certificate Transfer
Exhibit A

1

Montague Wind Power Facility
December 2012

A.3

CORPORATE INFORMATION

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(C) If the applicant is a corporation, it shall give:
(i)

The full name, official designation, mailing address email address and telephone number
of the officer responsible for submitting the application;
Response:
Portland General Electric Company
121 SW Salmon Street
Portland, OR 97204
Responsible Officer:
Stephen Quennoz
Vice President, Nuclear & Power Supply/Generation
Portland General Electric
121 SW Salmon Street
1WTC1702
Portland, OR 97204
503-464-8928
Stephen.Quennoz@pgn.com

(ii)

The date and place of its incorporation;
Response: PGE was incorporated on July 25, 1930, in the State of Oregon.

(iii)

A copy of the articles of incorporation and its authorization for submitting the
application; and
Response: A copy of PGE’s Articles of Incorporation is provided in Attachment 1to the
Request for Amendment No.1 to the Site Certificate for the Montague Wind Power
Facility prepared by Iberdrola Renewables, LLC; and a letter of authorization is provided
as Appendix A-1 to this Exhibit.

(iv)

In the case of a corporation not incorporated in Oregon, the name and address of the
resident attorney-in-fact in this state and proof of registration to do business in Oregon.
Response: Not applicable.

A.4

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(D) If Applicant is a wholly owned subsidiary of a company,
corporation, or other business entity, in addition to the information required by OAR 345-021Request for Site Certificate Transfer
Exhibit A

2

Montague Wind Power Facility
December 2012

0010(1)(a)(C), it shall give the full name and business address of each of the applicant’s full or
partial owners.
OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(E) If Applicant is an association of citizens, a joint venture or a
partnership, it shall give (i) the full name, official designation, mailing address, and telephone
number of the person responsible for submitting the application; (ii) the name, business address
and telephone number of each person participating in the association, joint venture or
partnership and the percentage interest held by each; (iii) proof of registration to do business in
Oregon; (iv) a copy of the articles of association, joint venture agreement or partnership
agreement and a list of its members and their cities of residence; and (v) if there are no articles
of association, joint venture agreement or partnership agreement, Applicant shall state that fact
over the signature of each member.
OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(F) If Applicant is a public or governmental entity, it shall give (i) the
full name, official designation, mailing address and telephone number of the person responsible
for submitting the application; and (ii) written authorization from the entity’s governing body to
submit an application.
OAR 345-021-0010(1)(a)(G) If Applicant is an individual, the individual shall give his or her
mailing address and telephone number.
Response: None of the requirements listed under A.4 are applicable.

Request for Site Certificate Transfer
Exhibit A

3

Montague Wind Power Facility
December 2012

APPENDIX A-1
Letter of Authorization

Request for Site Certificate Transfer
Appendix A-1

1

Montague Wind Power Facility
December 2012
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Request for Site Certificate Transfer
Exhibit D

i

Montague Wind Power Facility
December 2012

D.1

INTRODUCTION

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(d) Information about the organizational expertise of the applicant to
construct and operate the proposed facility, providing evidence to support a finding by the
Council as required by OAR 345-022-0010.
Response: This exhibit describes the sources and extent of Portland General Electric Company’s
(PGE’s) organizational, managerial and technical expertise.

D.2

APPLICANT'S PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(d)(A) The applicant’s previous experience, if any, in constructing and
operating similar facilities.
Response: PGE has significant experience in constructing and supervising the construction of
generation projects. Recent examples include the following: Between 2007 and 2010 PGE
completed construction of three phases of the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm located in Sherman
County, and consisting of a total of 217 turbines. The Biglow Canyon Wind Farm was
authorized by the Council.1 In 2007, PGE completed the construction of the 406-megawatt
(MW) Port Westward combined cycle gas turbine facility in Clatskanie, Oregon, also authorized
by the Council.2 In July 2001, PGE completed the construction of a new 24.9-MW simple cycle
gas turbine project located at the Beaver Generation Facility, located in Clatskanie. In 1995,
PGE placed into service Coyote Springs Unit 1, a 240-MW combined cycle combustion turbine
located in Boardman, also authorized by the Council.3 PGE prepared and negotiated all the
primary contracts for the design and construction of each of the projects listed, supervised the
construction, and performed many of the engineering functions in support of the design and
construction work for each project. PGE employees have extensive engineering and project
management experience associated with generation projects.
In sum, PGE currently operates 450 MW of wind generation. In addition to the wind generation,
PGE operates an additional 1,800 MW of thermal generation and 630 MW of major
hydroelectric generation. Table D-1 shows the major projects that PGE currently operates.

1

Final Order and Site Certificate for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm (June 30, 2006), Final Order on Amendment #1
and First Amended Site Certificate for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, (Nov. 3, 2006), Final Order on Amendment
#2 and Second Amended Site Certificate for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, (May 10, 2007), and Final Order on
Amendment #3 and Third Amended Site Certificate for the Biglow Canyon Wind Farm, (October 31, 2008).
2
Site Certificate for the Port Westward Generating Project (November 2002), as most recently amended on August
19, 2011 in the Eighth Amended Site Certificate.
3
Fourth Amended Site Certificate, incorporating amendments 1 through 9, approved December 2, 2004.
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Table D-1 PGE Generation Facilities
Project Commercial Operation Date
Port Westward Generating Plant (2007)
Beaver Generating Facility (1974)
Beaver 8 (2001)
Coyote Spring Units 1 (1995)
Boardman Coal Plant (1980)
Faraday (1907 / 1958)
North Fork (1958)
Oak Grove (1924)
River Mill (1911 / 1952)
Sullivan
Pelton (1957)
Round Butte (1964)
Biglow Canyon Wind Farm (2007, 2009, 2010)

D.3

Technology
Gas Combined-Cycle Combustion Turbine
Gas Combined-Cycle Combustion Turbine
Gas Simple-Cycle Combustion Turbine
Gas Combined-Cycle Combustion Turbine
Coal (jointly owned)
Hydro
Hydro
Hydro
Hydro
Hydro
Hydro (jointly owned)
Hydro (jointly owned)
Wind (Phases I, II and III)

QUALIFICATION OF APPLICANT'S PERSONNEL

OAR 345-021-0010(l)(d)(B) The qualifications of the applicant’s personnel who will be
responsible for constructing and operating the facility, to the extent that the identities of such
personnel are known when the application is submitted.
Response: PGE has many qualified and experienced employees on staff, including engineers
who can supervise the design, construction, and operation of the project. PGE will provide
qualified and experienced personnel to manage and supervise the design, construction, and
operation of the project. These personnel have not been specifically identified at this time.

D.4

QUALIFICATIONS OF KNOWN CONTRACTORS

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(d)(C) The qualifications of any architect, engineer, major component
vendor, or prime contractor upon whom the applicant will rely in constructing and operating the
facility, to the extent that the identities of such persons are known when the application is
submitted.
Response: PGE has not identified a prime contractor to construct the facility. Selection criteria
will center on qualified engineers, manufacturers, and contractors who are experienced in the
wind industry.
PGE will supervise and will be extensively involved in overseeing the construction process.
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D.5

APPLICANT’S PAST PERFORMANCE

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(d)(D) The past performance of the applicant, including but not limited to
the number and severity of any regulatory citations in constructing or operating a facility, type
of equipment, or process similar to the proposed facility.
Response:
In recent years, the following citations have been issued to PGE:


2006 - $300 fine related to hazardous waste and underground storage tank inspections at
several PGE distribution centers. The 18 violations cited included 16 related to records,
labeling of waste storage areas, storage of waste aerosol cans, and fluorescent bulbs. The
remaining two violations, resulting in a total $300 fine for the year, involved failure to
conduct a third-party audit for storage tanks.



October 19, 2009 - Warning letter from the Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality (DEQ) for the Beaver Generating Plant for an exceedance of total suspended
solids at one outfall in July 2009. The DEQ levied no fine or other penalty. PGE has
taken measures to address suspended solids at this outfall location.



November 18, 2009 - Warning letter from DEQ for the Port Westward Generating Plant
for not conducting annual testing for ammonia in 2008 at one emission unit location.
Other data were sufficient to indicate compliance with emission limits. The DEQ levied
no fine or other penalty. PGE has taken measures to conduct necessary ammonia testing.



February 2010 – Warning letter for failure to submit required reports for wetlands
mitigation associated with construction of Beaverton Line Center in 1999; a $2,000 fine
was issued in February 2010.



June 2010 - $2,250 fine related to hazardous waste determinations and storage of
universal waste during a RCRA inspection at Portland Service Center. PGE has taken
measures to prevent re-occurrence.

The events noted above were instances of notices of violations, self-reported events, and other
instances of non-compliance with regulatory requirements at these facilities and all have been
settled to the satisfaction of the regulatory agency or organization involved.
PGE has not received a penalty or fines for regulatory violations at our existing Biglow Canyon
Wind Farm. In addition, no regulatory agency has levied any penalty or fine against the Coyote
Springs Power Plant, Beaver Facility or Port Westward Facility as a result of construction,
operation, or maintenance of the facilities.
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D.6

APPLICANT WITH NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(d)(E) If the applicant has no previous experience in constructing or
operating similar facilities and has not identified a prime contractor for construction or
operation of the proposed facility, other evidence that the applicant can successfully construct
and operate the proposed facility. The applicant may include, as evidence, a warranty that it
will, through contracts, secure the necessary expertise.
Response: Not applicable.

D.7

ISO CERTIFIED PROGRAM

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(d)(F) If the applicant has an ISO 9000 or ISO 14000 certified program
and proposed to design, construct and operate the facility according to that program, a
description of the program.
Response: PGE does not propose to design, construct, and operate the facility according to an
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9000 or ISO 14000 certified program.
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EXHIBIT M
FINANCIAL CAPABILITY
OAR 345-021-0010(1)(m)
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M.1

INTRODUCTION

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(m) Information about the applicant's financial capability, providing
evidence to support a finding by the Council as required by OAR 345-022-0050(2). Nothing in
this subsection shall require the disclosure of information or records protected from public
disclosure by any provision of state or federal law.
Response: Under OAR 345-022-0050(2), the Energy Facility Siting Council (the Council) must
find that an applicant has a reasonable likelihood of obtaining a bond or letter of credit in a form
and amount satisfactory to the Council to restore the site to a useful, non-hazardous condition.

M.2

OPINION OF LEGAL COUNSEL

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(m)(A) An opinion or opinions from legal counsel stating that, to
counsel's best knowledge, the applicant has the legal authority to construct and operate the
facility without violating its bond indenture provisions, articles of incorporation, common stock
covenants, or similar agreements.
Response: Appendix M-1 is an opinion from Portland General Electric Company’s (PGE’s) legal
counsel, conforming to the requirements of the rule.

M.3

TYPE AND AMOUNT OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(m)(B) The type and amount of the applicant's proposed bond or letter of
credit to meet the requirements of OAR 345-022-0050.
Response: PGE hereby commits to submit, prior to the commencement of facility construction,
to the State of Oregon, through the Council, a bond or letter of credit in a form satisfactory to the
Council, in an amount required by Site Certificate Condition 32, which security shall ensure that
sufficient funds will be available to adequately retire the facility and restore the site to a useful,
non-hazardous condition.

M.4

EVIDENCE OF REASONABLE LIKELIHOOD OF OBTAINING SECURITY

OAR 345-021-0010(1)(m)(C) Evidence that the applicant has a reasonable likelihood of
obtaining the proposed bond or letter of credit in the amount proposed in OAR 345-0210010(1)(B), before beginning construction of the facility.
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Response: PGE will obtain a letter from one of the its relationship banks demonstrating the
reasonable likelihood it will be able to provide a bond or letter of credit in the amount required
by Site Certificate Condition 32 if PGE and Montague Wind Power Facility LLCs Benchmark
Bid is selected. PGE understands that the Council will require this evidence before transferring
the site certificate.
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APPENDIX M-1
Legal Opinion on Authority to Construct
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